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PREFACE

The seventh in a series of stress workshop/c )nferences held in San
Antonio, Texas, the latest workshop was conducted from 10 to 15 December,
1989. The conference was on "Training for Psychi.. Trauma: Organizational,
Managerial, Treatment, and Research Considerations." The intent was having
presentations from organizations in the private, academic, Federal, and
military sectors dealing with the development and use of training modules for
managing psychological trauma and stress. A primary goal was to demonstrate
the interaction between local, national, and international efforts. Selected
trainina was directed toward service providers in San Antonio and Bexar
County. The intent was to prepare local professionals for providing
assistance in time of disaster in coordination with the American Red Cross of
San Antonio. A follow-up conference was conducted 17 to 19 May, 1990, in
coijunction with Wilford Hall Medical Center to provide additional training in
disaster assistance and mental health intervention strategies.

Program Concept: Program was designed to provide up to date information and
skills to health and emergency service providers on how to recognize, treat,
and manage victims of psychic trauma. The program was presented in lecture,
discussion, practical exercises, and role playing situations.

Attendees were from active duty and reserve military units, selected
international military programs, federal research and training facilities,
academic and research groups, and members of the San Antonio community
involved in mental health: training, research, and crisis intervention
programs. Over 100 individuals from nine nations participated.

Continuing education credits (CME/CHE) was provided to participants requesting
credits. The accreditation was through the University of Texas Health Science
Center at San Antonio.

Cosponsors It is with great appreciation that the following organizations are
recognized for their interest and concern in supporting this training program
for the San Antonio community:

American Red Cross
Bexar County Medical Society
Bexar County Psychiatric Society
Charter Real Hospital
Laurel Ridge Psychiatric Hospital
Mental Health Association
National Disaster Medical System
Society for Traumatic Stress Studies
University of Texas Health Science Center

at San Antonio
U.S. Army Health Care Studies and Clinical

Investigation Activity
U.S. Army Health Services Command
U.S. Air Force Wilford Hall Medical Center
Walter Reed Army Institute of Research
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This proceedings documents the presentations made. The energy and
competency of the participants contributed to the excellent discussion and
exchanges. It is hoped that future programs will evolve from the knowledge
learned from this one.

A. David Mangelsdorff, Ph.D., M.P.H.
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MENTAL HEALTH ASPECTS OF DISASTER RESPONSE

David R. Jones
San Antonio, Texas

This presentetion is organized along preventive medicine principles. The
five general headings are defined: community protection, individual
protection, early detection o' problems, rapid treatment, and rehabilitation.
The first two will be mentioned only briefly; the latter three will be
discussed in more detail.

I. Community protection
A. Physical protection: fire departments, dams, etc.
B. Disaster response plans (including their periodic exercise) and an

effective warning system.

II. Individual protection
A. Education and training for individual and family.
B. Necessary equipment and supplies.
C. Periodic exercise of individual preparedness.
D. Advantage to institution that an individual whose family is likely to

be safe will function more effectively.

III. Early detection of problems
A. Understand that fear is normal and serves the same purpose for the

mind that pain does for the body. Fearful behavior does not equate
with mental illness.

B. Reactions may be adaptive or maladaptive, immediate or delayed, and
acute or chronic. Maladaptive behavior in otherwise uninjured
victims may require some therapeutic response.

C. Since most formal disaster response systems tend to concentrate or.
somatic problems, triage systems may not be prepared to deal with
psychological suffering. These victims should be cared for
separately from those physically injured.
1. According to the literature on unselected populations involved in

disasters, about 1/8 to 1/4 of those involved will react
adaptively and usefully.

2. About 1/2 to 3/4 will be overwhelmed and react passively. They
may require community resources, but should present no particular
therapeutic problem.

3. About 1/8 to 1/4 will react maladaptively, and may require
specific mental health support.

D. Disaster victims may have brief maladaptive reactions of psychotic
proportions, but these are usually transient.

E. Reactions may include anxiety, disorientation, confusion,
misunderstanding, withdrawal, irritability, increased startle
reaction, difficulties with memory, concentration or sleep; also
psychophysiological symptoms may be present. These mu. simply
represent normal responses to an abnormal situation, and usually require
merely supportive care.
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IV. Rapid treatment
A. Avoid creating unnecessary "patient" role for victims.
B. Provide basic needs: shelter, protection, warmth, food, comfort and

support. Allow regressing behavior to run its course. Use short-
acting sedation (temazepam [Restorill], for example) only if
necessary, since medication reinforces the upatient" role.

C. Provide accurate information about the situation and about family
members.

D. Keep these victims away from somatic treatment areas.
E. Ventilate--describing what happened helps victims get their own

thoughts in order.
F. Let victims help each other as they are able; this helps re-establish

reassuring adult roles and saves volunteer effort.
G. Brief reactive psychosis.

1. Produced by an overwhelming stressor.
2. Symptoms include emotional turmoil and at least one psychotic

symptom: incoherence or loosened associations, grossly
disorganized behavior, delusions and/or hallucinations.

3. Again, avoid use of psychotropic medications if possible, since
they reinforce the "patient" role and may mask neurologic
symptoms. Use short-acting medications such as haloperidol
(Haldol) if necessary.

H. Physically injured patients should be followed in a consultation/
liaison model, since they will have had the same stressors and losses.
1. Medication may mask psychological symptoms for a while and may

interfere with the normal grieving process.
2. These patients need ventilation, too, but not excessively. They

may need to be buffered from the press, dignitaries, and curious
staff.

3. Bad news about family members may arrive intermittently and
should be handled carefully and thoughtfully.

V. Rehabilitation
A. Mental health consultants may switch from crisis intervention to

treatment of post-traumatic stress disorder as time passes.
B. Although careful early follow-up may diminish the incident of PTSD,

case finding efforts by the Red Cross and similar agencies may be
useful in reaching victims who were not primarily involved, such as
family members of actual disaster victims.

C. All victims may have troubling symptoms for a while, but many will
handle these through normal grieving processes. Symptoms may
alternate between periods of psychic numbing, which protects from
overwhelming emotion, and intense emotional pain, which may feel
threatening, as if the victims were 'losing their minds" or "going
crazy."

D. A stable environment, allowing the processing of the situation in
small emotional increments and accepting the ups and downs of the
recovery period, helps people in processing the disaster and the
losses. Expect some inappropriate anger, often directed at helping
agencies.
1. Therapy should be aimed at re-establishing control over one's own

life and dealing effectively with the postdisaster realities.
2. Tearfulness, both expected and unexpected, is part of the healing

and will probably continue for up to a year. Frequency and
intensity will diminish with time.
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3. Victims may through talking about their looses, relieve some of
the feelings of isolation in grief. Like tears, the need to
ventilate and thus seek support will diminish after a year or so.

4. Dreams about the disaster may represent one means of natural
desensitization to the disaster.

5. Psychosomatic symptoms, including appetite, libido, sleep
patterns, may be disturbed but should gradually return to normal.
Memory and concentration may go through similar patterns.
Intrusive thoughts should also gradually lessen, although all
these symptoms may be exacerbated by anniversaries, sights,
sounds, and other associations. Victims should be made aware of
these and other patterns of reactions as normal phenomena,
similar to somatic healing processes, and should be reassured
that they are not signs of mental illness, weakness, or lack of
moral fiber.

6. During this interval of recovery, victims should be made aware of
a need to self-impose additional stresses. For example
a. Respect waves of strong emotion. If one occurs while

driving, for example, pull over and stop as soon as safety
allows, and wait until it passes before resuming driving.
Allow a little extra time. Travel with a friend if possible.

b. Be especially careful if work requires alertness (e.g.,
around machinery).

c. Watch out for physical health; stress can affect resistance
to disease. Consult a physician for somatic symptoms.
However, keep in mind that grief can also be a factor in such
symptoms. Beware of overmedication.

d. Delay making decisions which will cause added stress, if
possible. If not, separate such decisions in time.
(Therapists should keep the Holmes-Rahe Life Change Events
tables in mind.)

e. Share problems, concerns and cares with responsible family
members, trusted friends, and/or mental health professionals.

CONCLUSIONS

A considerable literature exists on the care of rescuers and others who
may have been only peripherally involved in the disaster, such as reporters,
morgue attendants, and medical staff. A sensitive and professionally moderate
postincident debriefing procedure may help to elicit troubling thoughts and
emotions which otherwise would nct be recognized for what they are. This
process should not be undertaken without prior specific training and should be
carried out by persons who were not involved in the primary disaster or
response. See the article by Mitchell, listed in the bibliography, for
further details.
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INSTITUTIONAL RESOURCES

Center for Mental Health Studies of Emergencies
National Institute of Mental Health
Parklawn Building, Room 6C-12
5600 Fisher Lane
Rockville, MD 20857 Tel. 301-443-1910

National Organization for Victim Assistance
717 D. Street, NW
Washington, DC 20004 Tel. 202-393-6682

The Society for Traumatic Stress Studies
435 North Michiqan Avenue, suite 1717
Chicago, Illinois 60611 Tel. 312-644-0828

Disaster Preparedness in the Americas
Pan American Health Organization
525 23rd Street, NW
Washington, DC 20037

[Note: this bibliography and resource list was derived from a more extensive
list prepared by A. David Mangelsdorff, Ph.D., M.P.H., Technical Director,
Health Care Studies and Clinical Investigation Activity, Health Services
Command (Attn: HSHN-T), Fort Sam Houston, TX 78234-6060; Tel. 512-221-5671/2511].
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FEDERALLY SUPPORTED MENTAL HEALTH INTERVENTIONS IN DISASTER TRAUMA

Chris Dunning
University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Each year the U. S. is subjected to literally hundreds of disasters.
These events raise a recurring public policy issue concerning the role of the
federal government in providing relief assistance and in helping to avert
future disaster loss--in this case, at the level of public mental health. Not
surprisingly, federal policy makers' opinions concerning the appropriate
federal role in this arena have varied over time. Current disaster relief
programming in regard to mental health issues and resulting policy as
exemplified by action has not come about as the result of an explicit outcome
of any theoretical debate concerning either the appropriate course of action
or the role the federal government should take in this matter. Rather, the
direction has evolved from a series of discrete decisions--often undertaken in
the aftermath of individual, catastrophic disasters.

In May 1974, the Disaster Relief Act (Public Law 93-288) Section 413
provided for mental health crisis counseling services and training as part of
the relief effort. The National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH) was
authorized to provide such programs in Presidentially declared disasters,
acting as administrator with funding provided by the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA). From 1974 to 1984, NIMH administered service
delivery programs for disaster victims, funded related research programs on
psychosocial response to natural and technological emergencies, and supported
disaster preparedness for prevention of mental health sequelae. In May 1983,
NIMH's activity in regard to disaster-related mental health programs was
expanded with the establishment of the Center for Mental Health Studies of
Emergencies which administers the agency's crisis counseling program. The
Center is the source of the Public Health Services' efforts to provide
research and public education on mental health emergencies resulting from
catastrophes. The ceater also administers service delivery and research,
especially in those areas involving:

1. studies of the immediate and long-term mental health impact on
individual victims, family members, emergency workers, and community
members

2. studies of differential risk to population subgroups of mental health
sequelae

3. evaluation of both short-term crisis intervention and long-term mental
health treatment and service delivery for victims.

In addition to funding direct services and research, NIMH provides
dissemination of information for predisaster planning for health and human
service needs through various mechanisms. While the knowledge afforded
throogh NIMH may be well considered and used by emergency government
admihistrators, frequently such offerings have been ignored or overlooked by
the audience for which they were intended until a catastrophe occurs--
necessitating information on direction and content of postintervention. NIMH
in its Center for the Study of Emergencies has directed its recent efforts to
concentrating on greater activity in pre-event research, program development,
and training. It has primary responsibility in the Public Health Service for
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developing a basic preparedness plan for alcohol, drug abuse, and mental
health problems in large-scale national emergencies.

Crisis Counseling 1974-1984, 32 grants
Flood 16 mud slide
Tornado 8 flood
Hurricane 4
Volcano 1
Typhoon 1
Fire 1
Earthquake 1

A. Provision of mental health services at emergency and relocation centers.

B. Special attention to high-risk victims.
1. Children
2. Elderly
3. Ohysically handicapped
4. Chronically mentally ill
4. Alcohol and drug abusers
6. Disaster workers

NIMH disseminates the following types of information on a routine, updated
basis to federal, state, and local agencies.

1. Training manuals and videotapes for human service workers, both
professionals and volunteers, concerning the needs assessment, services,
and service delivery modes.

2. Annotated bibliographies of mental health research on disasters and state
of the art papers on research findings and research needs

3. Mental health training modules for various national disaster he7ath
services systems, including the Public Health Se-vice's National Disaste.
Medical System
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PUBLICATION LIST

Emergency Services Branch
National Institute of Mental Health

Training Manual for Human Service Workers in Major Disasters, by Norman L.
Faberow, DHHS Pub. No. (ADM) 86-538.

Field Manual for Human Service Workers in Major Disasters, DHHS Pub. No. (ADM)
87-537.

Manual for Cltd Health Workers in Major Disasters, by Norman L. Faberow and
Norma Gordon, DHHS Pub. No. (ADM) 86-1070.

The Media ia A Disaster, DHEW Pub. No. (ADM) 78-540.

Aircraft Accidents: Emergency Mental Health Problems, edited by Calvin J.
Frederick, DHHS Pub. No. (ADM) 81-956.

Crisis Intervention Programs for Disaster Victims in Smaller Communities, by
Kathleen J. Tierney and Barbara Baisden, DHHS Pub. No. (ADM) 83-675.

Disaster Work and Mental Health: Prevention and Control of Stress Among
Workers, by Don M. Hartsough and Diane G. Myers, DHHS Pub. No. (ADM)85-1422.

Prevention and Control of Stress AMn Workers: A Pamphlet for Team Managers,
DHHS Pub. No. (ADM) 87-1496.

Prevention and Control of Stress Among Workers: A Pamphlet for Workers, DHHS
Pub. No. (ADM) 87-1497.

Human Problems in Major Disasters: A Training Curriculum for Emergency Medical
Personnel, DHHS Pub. No. (ADM) 887-1505.

Innovations in Mental Health Services to Disaster Victims, edited by Mary Lystad,
DHHS Pub. NO. (ADM) 85-1390.

Disasters and Mental Health: An Annotated Bibliography, compiled a.- edited by
Frederick L. Ahearn and Raquel E. Cohen, DHHS Pub. No. (ADM) 84-1311.

Disasters and Mental Health: Selected Contemporary Perspectives, edited by
Barbara J. Sowder, DHHS Pub. No. (ADM) 85-1421.

Role Stressors and Supports fr ernc Workers, proceedings from a workshop,
DHHS Pub. No. (ADM) 85-1408.

Requests for one complimentary copy of any of the above publications should be
addressed to:

Office of Scientific Information
Public Inquiries
National Institute of Mental Health, Rm. 15C-05
5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, MD 20857
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Audiovisuals

Film: Human Response to Disaster: Training Emergency Service Workers, a
videotaped lecture series which addresses disaster related behaviors,
children's responses to disaster, and disaster worker stress. This filri is
also available in Spanish.

Requests for a free copy of the English language version of the film should
be addressed to:

Emergency Services Branch
Parklawn Building, Rm. 11C-25
5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, MD 20857
Telephone: (301) 443-4257

Research Support

In addition to its training activities, the Center for Emergencies at NIMH
also contributes funds to the Natural Hazards Research and Applications
Information Center's "Quick Responder" program. These moneys, in conjunction
with those received from the National Science Foundation, support a limited
number of short-term, quick response field investigations of disasters. The
program was designed to avoid the traditional funding delays that may prevent
researchers from reaching a disaster scene during the immediate postimpact
period, thereby allowing the loss of perishable data during a critical point
in the disaster resolution. The major emphasis of this program is on social
science research rather than physical science or engineering studies. It is
through these funds that a large majority of theoretical knowledge that was
later translated to the monograph and training materials of the Center was
derived. The research afforded by the financial support of the "Quick
Responder" program has contributed to our knowledge of the efficacy of
debriefing techniques and in the task and characteristic analysis of types of
disaster situations in order to better instruct agencies and rescue workers in
psychological response to disaster trauma.

It is through this support that this author has been able to examine the
extent and source of disaster related trauma in rescue workers responding to a
variety of natural and technological disasters. Specifically, the research
support has resulted in data collection involving air crash recovery in
Milwaukee and Salt Lake City. From that research, it was determined that the
extent and intensity of traumatic reactions in rescue workers might be reduced
through management of the disaster scene. Recommendations regarding search and
recovery techniques, deployment of manpower, time-on-task standards, and
protocols for debriefing were derived. A series of articles in governmental
monographs and refereed journals resulted. Specifically, many of the
techniques were utilized in the Pan-Am Lockerbie crash recovery, and
preliminary data would suggest that scene management for prevention, as opposed
to debrief for intervention, would have a significant impact on reducing the
long-term experience of traumatic reaction in rescue workers. Training in
trauma, when couched in terms of mental and physical injury prevention and
mitigation, in predisaster programs, when coupled with sensitive attention to
manpower deployment and social support on-site, would seem to be an effective
approach to the reduction in psychological injuries experienced by disaster
rescue workers.
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THE SAN ANTONIO NATIONAL DISASTER MEDICAL SYSTEM (NDMS)

Samuel L. Burkett
Audie L. Murphy Memorial Veterans Hospital

San Antonio, Texas

The National Disaster Medical System (NDMS) is a cooperative effort of the
Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), the Department of Defense (DoD,
the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) and the Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA), State and local governments and the private sector. NDMS
includes Disaster Medical Assistance teams (DMATs) and Clearing-Staging Units
(CSUs) at the disaster site or receiving location, a medical evacuation
system, and more than 100,000 precommitted nonfederal acute care hospital beds
in more than 1600 hospitals throughout the country. NDMS does not replace
state and local disaster planning efforts, rather supplements and assists where
state and local medical resources are overwhelmed and federal assistance is
required.

In December 1981, the President established the Emergency Mobilization
Preparedness Board (EMPB) and charged it to develop national policy and
programs to improve emergency preparedness. Health program development was
delegated to the Board's Principal Working Group on Health (PWGH). chaired by
the Assistant Secretary for Health, HHS. Major members of the PWGH included
DoD, the Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA), the VA, and FEMA. The
PWGH developed the National Disaster Medical System in response to the
President's mandate.

The NDMS is designed to fulfill three system objectives:

1. Give medical assistance to a disaster area in the form of Disaster Medical
Assistance Teams (DMATs) and Clearing-Staging Units (CSUs) and medical
supplies and equipment.

2. Evacuate patients who cannot be cared for locally to designated locations
throughout the United States.

3. Arrange hospitalization in a national network of medical care facilities
which have agreed to accept patients.

The NDMS is designed to care for as many as 100,000 victims of any
incident that exceeds the medical care capability of an affected state, region,
or federal health care system. It may be used in a variety of emergency
events, such as an earthquake. an industrial disaster, a refugee influx, or for
military casualties evacuated to the U.S. The NDMS is not designed to cope
with nuclear war casualties.

San Antonio is one of 107 metropolitan areas of the nation having an NDMS
organized to respond to a major catastrophic event. Audie L. Murphy Memorial
Veterans Hospital is the Federal Coordinating Center (FCC) for NDMS in San
Antonio. The FCC recruits and coordinates nonfederal hospital participation
and links hospitals with local transportation, communication and other
necessary resources. The FCC is also responsible for maintaining patient
administration procedures in the geographic area for which it has
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responsibility. There are currently 75 NDMS coordinating centers.
With five military bases and two DoD medical centers in San

Antonio, it is easy to see why 90% of the NDM4S resources are from DoD
organizations. The major organizations comprising the NDMS in San Antonio are

Audie L. Murphy Memorial Veterans Hospital (FCC)
Joint Military Medical Command (JMIC) (Military Coordinator) Brooke Army

Medical Center
Wilford Hall USAF Medical Center
USAF Clinics: Brooks, Randolph and Kelly
4th Aeromedical Staging Flight (ASF)
32nd Aeromedical Evacuation Group (AEG)
34th Aeromedical Evacuation Flight (AEF)
City of San Antonio Emergency Management Division
San Antonio Radio Amateur Civilian Emergency Service
NDMS Hospitals (Civilian) - 19 participating

There are 22 hospitals in the San Antonio NDMS - three federal hospitals

and 19 NDMS (civilian) hospitals.

FEDERAL

Audie L. Murphy Memorial Veterans Hospital, FCC - VA
Brooke Army Medical Center, Fort Sam Houston, Texas - Army
Wilford Hall USAF Medical Center, Lackiand Air Force Base - USAF

CIVILIAN

Baptist Medical Center
Humana Hospital - Metropolitan
Humana Hospital - San Antonio
Humana Women's Hospital - South Texas
Lutheran General Hospital
McKenna Memorial Hospital, New Braunfels
Medical Center Hospital
Nix Memorial Hospital
Northeast Baptist Hospital
San Antonio State Chest Hospital
San Antonio State Hospital
Sdnta Rosa Hospital
Southeast Baptist Hospital
Southwest General Hospital
Southwest Texas Methodist Hospital
St. Luke's Lutheran Hospital
St. Rose Catholic Hospital
Vencor South Texas Hospital
Village Oaks Regional Hospital
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All civilian hospitals complete a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) which
establishes the agreements made in becoming a volunteer member of the NOMS.
The MOU does not create any legal obligation to provide beds to the NDMS. NDMS
hospitals agree to participate in annual training exercises. This exercise
completes one of the two annual external disaster exercises required for
accreditation by the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare
Organizations (JCAHO). The MOU also projects the minimum and maximum numbers
of beds each hospital could make available during system activation. The
19 civilian hospitals in San Antonio have projected

a. Minimum beds (within 72 hours) ..... 595
b. Maximum beds ..................... 1071

There are many emergency management organizations that participate dnd
contribute to the San Antonio NDMS. Without the services of these
organizations and the many volunteers that provide manpower our system simply
would not work. The organizations that should be recognized for their
volunteer efforts are

a. American Red Cross
b. Civil Air Patrol
c. Superior Ambulance Service
d. AmCare Ambulance Service
e. Medi-Trans Ambulance Company
f. Anderson Ambulance Company
g. 507th Medical Company (Air Ambulance), Fort Sam Houston, Texas
h. Academy of Health Sciences, Fort Sam Houston, Texas
i. 41st Combat Support Hospital, Fort Sam Houston, Texas
j. Det 6, 376 Aeromedical Airlift Wing, Kelly Air Force Base, Texas
k. HQ, Fort Sam Houston, Texas
1. 12th Air Base Group - Randolph Air Force Base, Texas
m. 2851st Air Base Group - Kelly Air Force Base, Texas
1.. 3700 Air Base Group - Lackland Air Force Base, Texas
o. 6570 Air Base Group Brooks Air Force Base, Texas
p. Air Force Military Personnel Center - Randolph Air Force Base, Texas
q. HQ, Air Training Command - Randolph Air Force Base, Texas

The San Antonio National Disaster Medical System is fully operational at
the advanced level. We are confident that activation of NDMS would bring
patients to our city for emergency admission and treatment in highly qualified,
state-of-the-art, medical centers. We stand ready to respond to a national
catastrophic civilian disaster or to the needs of the Depart.ent of Defense in
time of conventional national security threat.

REFERENCES

National Disaster Medical System, Parklawn Building, Rockville, MD 20867.

Audie L. Murphy Memorial Veterans Hospital, Federal Coordinating Center. San
Antonio Exercise Plan. 1989.
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JOINT CIVILIAN/MILITARY DISASTER
RESPONSE TRAINING

Connie J. Boatright
NDMS Deputy Area Manager

VA Medical Center, Indianapolis, Indiana
(and AN, LTC - 55th Medical (Psyc)

Detachment, US Army Reserve,
Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indiana)

The United States civilian and military sectors have a tendency to be
somewhat isolated from one another until times of crises. Military
installations are usually situated in some remote or out of the way location,
away from the civilian community. The Reserve and Guard forces work and train
on weekends, when most of the populous is not at the workplace. Of course,
there are valid reasons why all this separation exists, but it tends to keep
the two groups, civilian and military, in two different worlds even though
we're all the same, with common goals, beliefs and purposes. The fact is, we
have a lot to learn and benefit from one another and it would serve us well to
spend more time training together now, instead of trying to play "catch-upU
and figure it all out when we're forced together in a crisis. One common
mission that civilians and military should consistently train together on is
disaster response. The National Disaster Medical System (NDMS) is one vehicle
that justifies such joint civilian - military trainnig.

The NDMS, established in 1983 by President Executive Order, charges the
Department of Defense (DoD), Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA). The
US Public Health Service (PHS) and The US Department of Veterans Affairs (VA)
with the collaborative task of devising a plan to transport and treat US
victims of disaster or casualties of military conflict or war. The mission is
accomplished by 75 Federal Coordinating Centers (FCCs) throughout the Nation
working with the existing disaster response agencies, plans and people. Of
the 75 Coordinating Centers, about half are managed by VA, the other half by
DoD. One Center is an independent, community based organization.

The mission of the NDMS is threefold and provides:

1) An aeromedical evacuation system for transporting casualties.
2) Disaster Medical Assistance Teams (DMATs) which are civilian,

volunteer teams, trained and ready to act in a reception mode or to be

mobilized to a disaster site and act as a clearing - staging asset.

3) Over 100,000 precommitted hospital beds nationwide, ready to receive
casualties of disaster or war.

From the mission statement, one can quickly surmise that the task at hand
can be accomplished only by close liaison between civi.ian and military
organizations. Training and participation in disaster response exercises by
both civilian and military groups is the only sensible way to assure a system
conducted annually to "test" the readiness status. Although the exercise
scenario is developed by the four federal agencies at the national level, the
actual exercises are coordinated by the respective Federal Coordinating
Centers and vary in complexity and magnitude from Area to Area.
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One example of how the NDMS prepares for disaster medical response is an
exercise that took place in April, 1989. Response '89, as it was called, was
based on a scenario which focused on a San Andreas fault earthquake in the San
Francisco area and was of such a magnitude that hundreds of casualties were
generated. This, in turn, uactivatedu the NDMS and created the need for
patient evacuation, Disaster Medical Assistance Teams and definitive care in
locations outside of California. Again, each NDMS Area "plays" from the same
script (scenario) but the actors and activities are unique to the Area and
rely on available resources.

In Response '89, three NDMS Areas elected to work together and conduct a
tristate exercise. The VA Federal Coordinating Centers at Indianapolis.
Indiana, and Minneapolis, Minnesota, and the Naval Coordinating Center at
Great Lakes, Michigan, devoted months of planning to the development of this
one day activity.

In Indianapolis, the International Arrivals Building became the Medical
Reception site, ready to receive casualties from the California quake. (The
mock casualties were actually military and Civil Air Patrol personnel from
Minneapolis/St. Paul.) The civilian medical teams from Indiana University
Hospitals and Wishard Hospital triaged, tagged and treated incoming casualties
who had been transported to Indianapolis via C-130 Hercuies aircraft by the
109th, Minnesota Air Guard. Other casualties were generated locally by the
Del-Mi District Boy Scouts. Close to 20 private and municipal ambulance
services voluntarily participated and transported casualties to 10
Indianapolis hospitals. The HAM radio operators from RACES, ARES and ARRL
were the on and off site communication assets. The American Red Cross
performed Disaster Welfare Inquiry. The State Emergency Management Agency,
State Police, Marion County Emergency Management, Marion County Sheriff's
Department, Indianapolis Police Department, Indianapolis Fire Department (and
surrounding Township Fire Departments), Indianapolis Airport Authority, Marion
County Coroner, and the VA Medical Center Automated Data Processing were all
on hand to function in the roles in which they would normally act in a real
situation. The American Red Cross served food and Hardee's Restaurant
provided close to $3,00D in food and beverages. All local television
stations, Armed Services Network, Ft. Harrison, local radio and printed media
covered the event. The 113th Medical Battalion, Indiana National Guard and
55th Medical (Psyc) Detachment, US Army Reserve, and Ft. Benjamin Harrison
active duty soldiers worked hand in hand as litter bearers, moulagers,
casualties and in "all other duties as assignedu. Channel 13, WTHR, the
Indianapolis NBC affiliate developed a documentary, "Disaster Arrives - Ready
or Not" and aired it during prime time. (*The myriad of agencies and
resources are listed with the intent of bringing to the reader's attention the
number and types of resources needed for "just an exercise". The "real thing"
would require at least these resources and more. Keep in mind, also, that
similar exercise activities were simultaneously occurring at Great Lakes
(Chicago) and Minneapolis/St. Paul).

One important objective of this particular exercise that bears
highlighting was assessment of and intervention with stress casualties. For
the most part, disaster response exercises have ignored this important
component or have given it minimal attention. The planners of this exercise
decided to make it a focal point. In Indianapolis, a group of mental health
professionals from four community mental health agencies, along with members
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of the 55th Medical (Psyc) Detachment, US Army Reserve and Chaplains from
Indiana State Police and Fire Departments, Marion County Sheriff's Department
and VA Medical Center were strategically located in a close but separate area,
Medical Reception Area and morgue. They knew what their tasks were: to
assess and intervene with stress of victims and survivors. The element for
them was the nature of problems of the survivors they saw.

After the arrival of the aircraft carrying the physically injured
casualties, a second aircraft carrying survivors landed. The survivors were
escorted to the counseling area. Weeks before, the Minnesota NDMS Manager and
Indiana NDMS Deputy Manager had written the scripts for survivors. Before
departing for Indianapolis, the players were briefed on their roles. The
scenarios were diversified, the acting was realistic. The intent was to
challenge the skills of the workers assigned to this task. One survivor was
deaf and mute, another was seeking a friend infected with HIV, two divorced
parents were looking for their child, the police department was inquiring
about a California citizen who had escaped from prison, two females (a wife
and a girlfriend) were looking for the same man, some survivors only spoke
Snanish - reflections of real like situations in the '90's. A number of
survivors were matched with dead victims and had to go through the process of
body identification. An observer who may stand back and watch - and listen -
would have difficulty distinguishing if this activity was real or staged.

Meanwhile, mental health activity was ongoing in the Medical Reception
Area. Victims were being comforted and reassured. Last rites were delivered
to some. The medical teams and other responders were into realism as well.
Moulaging was superbly done, lending to visual realism. Supplies were running
out, casualties were "backing up", causing frustration. One of the civilian
team leaders who had served as a surgeon in Vietnam was obviously intense and
stated nI swear to God, for awhile I thought these were real casualties". For
the frustrated responder, feeling the pressure of mounting casualties, limited
supplies and staff and inability to save everyone, there were mental health
workers as well. The Critical Incident Stress Debriefing (CISD) team, led by
the EMS Coordinator from Community Hospitals, Inc., was there to observe and,
need be, counsel and intervene with worker stress.

The Psychic Stress objective was accomplished and gave the planners (and
workers) information to take back and refine. Some lessons learned here
include: the need to have a visible way of identifying mental health, CISD and
chaplaincy; the importance cf debriefing and defusing mental health workers,
all other responders, and people who play the roles of casualties (dead or
alive) and survivors. Another valuable lesson for all workers is that no
emergency room, mental hygiene clinic, or other usual treatment setting
compares to the unexpected and chaotic nature of the aftermath of disaster;
thus, realistic training and "rehearsal" is essential to acclimate people to
this type of work.

Many valuable lessons were learned from the overall exercise. Planning
is important. Training is crucial and must be ongoing and interagency
oriented. More specific to this manuscript topic - civilian and military
agencies must plan and train together.
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Before Response '89, the Indiana disaster responders from civilian and
military sectors had not worked together. (The Guard, Reserve and Active
components had not trained together either. This is not atypical to most
states around the country.) From one exercise, the civilian workers learned
that the military folks are not as rigid as they expected. The military
folks, in turn, learned that the civilian responders were more organized than
their preconceived notions would have them believe.

One exercise - one day in April '89. The beginning of more planning,
more training, a closer civilian - military relationship. The New Madrid
fault won't open up and "host" one disaster for Evansville, Indiana, and a
separate one for Ft. Campbell, Kentucky. A disaster has no conscience, no
mind no plan. Maybe that is the biggest reason that the civilian and military
sectors need to unite against this mutual enemy. Collective civilian and
military planning and training will strengthen our state of readiness and
accomplish the ultimate goal - to save lives, no matter what the uniform or
attire.
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PSYCHOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF PHYSICAL VIOLENCE AND DISASTER

Shelley Neiderbach
Crime Victims' Counseling Services, Inc.

Brooklyn Heights, New York

I'm happy to he here in San Antonio today--about half because I'm not in
New York City (and I say that as a trauma worker who needs R & R) and half
because I'm here to talk with some folks who might actually be interested in
what I have to say about trauma: a delightful prospect! On both levels, I'm
pleased to be here. I'll run my mouth for about 40 minutes or so (or maybe
less if you're lucky). Feel free throughout to ask questions--immediately
afterwards on the break, whenever you see me around, or in my room.

As you know, I deal mainly with the civilian population. Of course,
though many of you are not professionally connected with civilians, you really
are: all military personnel were once (and may again be!) civilians--as all
of their families. I will be speaking about victims of crime, and how that
connects with the military: it does. A lot.

As I said, I work with trauma, Allow me to indulge in a bit of
autobiography: I started out as a teacher, and somehow along the way I said,
"Gee, what am I going to be when I grow up?" and decided to be a therapist. I
did not plan to become a trauma counselor. (In fact, we didn't--in those
days--even have such a thing a ga job title for psychic trauma workers); so:
a little history. It's important to understand that the formal definition of
Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder did not get into the DSM III (that is the
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of the American Psychiatric Association,
Third edition) until 1980. That's not very long ago in the realm of things.
And for someone who was mugged and nearly killed in 1975, the therapists (and
there were many) to whom I went seeking mental health counseling (or, God
forbid, therapy) did not have a handle on it--because "PTSDO hadn't yet been
labeled. We were just beginning to understand traumatic response, both from
returning Vietnam vets and through a variety of women in the Women's Movement,
which was simultaneously beginning to set up (if you will) "trauma houses"
called battered women shelters and rape crisis centers for women who had been
raped or sexually abused. So we began to understand what psychic trauma was--
It is not "the icing on the cake," as we've been alluding to issues of
emotional trauma this morning--it's half the cake, at minimum. If you do not
have visible wounds--that is, if you are not physically traumatized--you are
considered okay. Let me say clearly: you are generally, most definitely, not
okay.

We know, those of us who work in trauma, that you have invisible wounds
(a phrase I stole from Morton Bard and Diane Sangrey's The Crime Victim's Book
for the title of my own book on the subject). Certain things--emotional
pains--are just not visible. Therefore, it's very hard to treat traumatic
stress at, for instance, a community crisis site. Some people, of course,
will be visibly upset, and they will be in acute distress at the time, but
most folks exhibit trauma later. That applies equally to victims of
interpersonal violence, whether it is experienced or is "merely" witnessed in
the home or outside of it. That is, after the first 72 hours (after the shock
has worn off), the (perhaps) delayed or (perhaps) chronic Post-Traumatic
Stress Disorder that plagues an enormous amount of our population generally
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begins. By FBI (that conservative organization) statistics, that's 35 million
victims of crime each year. That's really a staggering figure to me, and, I
hope, to you as well. It was said earlier that war was the greatest man-made
disaster! interpersonal violence is, whether we call it war, or street crime,
or domestic abuse.

What I discovered when I started doing trauma counseling, is, simply,
that trauma--though invisible--hurts. I know because I'm a "muggee." When I
first started to seek counseling I said to myself, "This is New York. We have
everything. Where is 'Muggees Anonymous'?" I did the phone book, I called my
friends, I went through the whole business "cause I'm educated, I'm middle-
class, I'm white, and I have all the services available, and I couldn't find
anything. Thus began my career as a trauma counselor: in wanting to start a
group, I went to our local victim agency (which was only 2 years old at the
time) and so naively volunteered myself. They kind of shrugged and said,
"Well, that's very nice, but our funds are committed. Have a good time, dear."

So I went off on my own and essentially left academe and my quiet life as
an independent therapist, and started Crime Victims' Counseling Services, Inc.
I thought I would be working only with victims of crime: what really occurred
was that, essentially, I found myself treating all kinds of trauma. What I
didn't know then was how much and how often and how deeply people are
traumatized before they are victims of crime. These are the folks we engage
with every day: they're called your family, your friends, your colleagues,
and most strangers. Trauma is almost routine: it's virtually normative. The
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual III-R dafinition says, "Outside the range of
usual human experience." It's interesting to note that as revision of the
DSM-IV progresses, we're wondering if "outside the range" (35 million victims
a year, not even counting at least two co-victims) has any accuracy at all; a
new set of diagnostic criteria, "DESNOS"--"Disorders of.£xtreme 5tress -ot
otherwise .pecified"--is under consideration for DSM IV.

What I discovered when victims would come into our groups with "just" the
latest crime (that is, while we were dealing with the PTSD of the crime) was
that I would soon learn about child sexual abuse--usually mentioned on the way
out the door, as in: "Oh,-by-the-way, when-I-was-a kid-my-own-father-used-to-
rape-me. Good night." That's how you get the news. I learned about enormous
amounts of domestic abuse, the kids having to watch mom and dad punch each
other out. I learned about the terror that children of alcoholics (and other
chemical dependencies) live in. That is: most people are traumatized before
the community disaster of crime occurs.

So: I'm going to tell you a little about how an individual crime affects
an entire community and a little bit about treatment. What I did initially
(and what many victims do) was a form of self-treatment. The major form of
self-treatment is called denial--and this we see prevalent in the uniformed
services, civilian and military. "I'm ok," "It's just my job," "It's all
right, nothing wrong with me,u "I do this every day, I'm a cop" as he or she
experiences the carnage, the bodies, the bleeding.

We've seen a lot of mayhem in the films this morning, which I found quite
disturbing: I'm feeling retraumatized. I wonder how many of you feel the
films got to you--may I see a show of hands? Gee, we've got a lot of denial
going on here! (I see a couple of heads wagging.) Wait until Friday--you'll
be exhausted. Why? Because by then we'll have been dealing head-on (as it
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were) with trauma for 5 days. One of the things that happen amongst trauma
workers is that we do a lot of denial ourselves--and we don't do what we need
to do for ourselves in terms of our own recoveries. (I find travel very, very
helpful. I run away from home. What's your escape valve?)

But most of us can't run away when we're doing our jobs. Certain norms
have to be met: basically called "showing up"--and showing up, as Woody Allen
has reminded us, is 90% of life. You get docked for lateness, can't say 'ou
have a headache (you can, but everybody thinks--you know--you're a [shhh!i
wimp, particularly if you're a male). You're not allowed to cry when you have
been deeply affected by what has affected you on the job. You go home and
pick up the phone and tell your friends, but after a while they don't want to
listen--and they tell you not to take the job home. In the instance of a
single crime, we have one victim (and, conservatively speaking, we can say
there are at least two co-victims: two family members or friends, generally
more, but just let's say two others who feel the effects of crime). Add to
this the police, emergency teams, court workers, hospital personnel who may
have come in contact with the victim: for a single cl•e, we can extrapolate
a dozen others in the community who are probably to some degree traumatized.
In New York City, we have over 600,000 reported crimes each year, so we have
lots of "walking wounded" and some who are literally not walking--those, of
course, who are dead, those who are paraplegics forever and ever because
they've had a bullet through the spine, those who cannot return to work due to
disability so severe that they can no ionger work.

A single crime, then, has terrific emotional fallout: that's why it's
actually a community mental health issue, and mental health is the invisible
taboo/overlooked/denied/generally undiagnosed/frequently untreated health
problem. The massive misperception is that Lf you're not physically wounded,
there's nothing wrong with you. Wrong. Just--simply--wrong. I have clients
who come in screaming and carrying on because the cops told them they should
have fought back. What's the matter with them? Why didn't they do anything?
How come they didn't lock the doors and windows? How come they didn't do x,
y, and z??? How come they're such baaaad victims?

The crime problem is a problem because crime is unpredictable, the way
natural disasters are unpredictable. We can react in a favorable way only if
we are, at least to some degree, trained. Clearly, none of us get training in
becoming crime victims: how can one set that up as a piece of
instruction/education/getting-through-life? None of us plan to become crime
victims. For instance, I always thought I had a theft-proof car: an '81
Honda. It's beaten up, all full of dents, rusted--who would want it?? Well,
somebody wanted it. It was stolen last week--and recovered. I was ver happy
to get my albatross back (an albatross is a car without a parking spacel. The
funny thing is I can afford a new car, but I don't want one: I want my old
shoe of a car, comfy and parkable in New York. I was not devastated by this
property crime (as opposed to personal crime), and it felt good getting The
Albatross back, but I wanted this event NOT to have happened. I didn't want
to be a crime victim again, but I was.

We are affected by crime of all kinds, daily--as are the families and
dependents of the military, as are families and dependents of anyone in the
uniformed services. We counselors and therapists tend not to "notice" that,
because we don't do routine trauma intakes anywhere that I know of. Does
anybody here do that? (No hands. Hlmmmm.) Does anybody at a personal/family/
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community disaster scene ask, "What's happened to you before this, that yjm
consider traumatic?" so that you can to some degree gauge how traumatized the
person may be? A trauma history is not a regular part of intake, even in
mental health hospitals where physical trauma is not an immediate issue.
Nobody does it. Why not???? How can we know who's been traumatized, and to
what degree? Why does trauma appear to be intractable for some? Who's
vulnerable? Who's "hardy"? (I like the phrase heartiest, as the flip side of
vulnerability.) We know that people recover from trauma, and some seem not to
be severely traumatized at all. What are the factors? (1) the degree of
traumatization that they have suffered before this event (2) the nature of
their support systems, currently in place, and (3) the quickness of the
intervention and (4) how long it goes on. But what else?

We know that most folks in the mental health field have emphatically not
been trained in Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder, mostly because it's been just
recently defined--as i said, just a decade ago, in 1980. While we have a
growing subfield called victimology, most mental health practitioners remain
untrained--which is partly why we are here today. Training cannot be done in
a 2-hour in-service (pun intended) crash course at your generic training
department store. It takes at least 2 full days--preferably 5--but at least 2
full days, iust to get the basics down, even if you have a degree in
psychology. Trauma is a special field: we wouldn't dream of going to a
general practice attorney who said, "I'll can go into court and do tax law for
you." We wouldn't dream of taking our car to a mechanic who hasn't had some
training.

Recently, I was accosted at the National Organization of Victims
Assistance conference by the head of the California Victims' Compensation
Board. With a mixture of disbelief and consternation, he asked, "Do you
really mean that therapists should have at least 50 hours of their own
therapy?!???" And I said, "Yeah!" He had heard that at the NOVA Mental
Health Task Force we had developed a minimum criteria for training which
included 240 hours of classwork (not, please note, a days, but 240 hours), an
internship of at least a thousand hours, and . . . 50 hours of one's own
therapy. (If you compare any of the alcoholism turnings from state to state,
they're much more vigorous.) We tried to come up with some kind of minimum
standards which would allow mental health practitioners to be able to both
know and feel, "Yeah, I know what I'm talking about."

Well! He'd heard of the proposed 50 hours of therapy and simply went
nuts. "Why do you have to have it?" he asked. "Well, it's part of the
training," I replied. "That's how you get to empathize with victims,
understand what's going through them." Then he scratched his head. "Do you
know what it takes to become a Mercedes mechanic?" I asked. He kinda looked
at me. I said, "Well, you have to fill out the application--and that tests
whether you can read and write. Then you get some more hands-on tests to see
how mechanically adept you are, and then they try you out for about a month.
If you're any good at all, and you want to specialize in transmissions or
universals or engine blocks, they will send you to Germany where you will be
trained in the Mercedes factory and pass their tests. Then you come back and
then yo, iet a job. And that's just cars. Don't you think we should have
some kii.. of comparable training for people who are dealing with people?" He
looked more thoughtful then.
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I want to emphasize that the sheet I handed out is a kind of mini-
diatribe which the National Victim Center was kind enough to print. But I
really think it's incumbent upon us, as people who work in trauma services
anywhere, not to do ham. If we can't help folks, the least we can do is not
harm them further. One of the major, routine, virtually unnoticed ways we
ham folks occurs when we open our big mouths when we shouldn't. We open them
without training and we think we know what we are talking about; we intervene
at the wrong time, and we tend to blame the victims for the disasters that
occurred to them, whether it's crime or any other trauma. No wonder we're
exhausted; ignorance is enervating and often maiming. (And who debriefs us of
our daily encounters with death/disease/suffering? Almost no one--except
mUabe Joe-the bartender, Polly-the-prostitute, Pete-the-pusher.)

We know, for instance, that the rate of alcoholism amongst police
officers is about 40%: that is huge, much higher than the 15% estimated as a
national average. We know that the degree of domestic abuse is somewhere
between 35 and 45%. We know that being in the Amy, Navy, Marines, and Air
Force is not conducive to a good, stable family life--partially because you
move from base to base to base, and it's very hard to have a family when dad
is out doing his military job. That is in no way to denigrate the military:
it just says that we need to look into what happens to the civilian population
attached to the military. What do they do when they are home? What kind of
crimes do they suffer from strangers, and from their family members? Who is
helping them with their trauma? The VA hospitals are still dealing, largely,
with Vietnam vets--who certainly need the attention. But what about the
civilian members who are afflicted by all kinds of trauma? (Thank you for
nodding so vigorously out there, whoever you are.) It's just not sufficient
to ignore it. It's not "the dressing on the cake," as we've been saying--it
is I'd say not, uthe whole cake."

Unless we are prepared to deal with civilian trauma in its many
instances, we are just not doing our job. When I say prepared, I mean
emotionally prepared, formally trained, and institutionally supported. I
don't care where you get trained in trauma, (others will speak about that
today) as long as you know what you are doing. It is, simply, criminal to do
work without knowledge, and, consequently to do harm.

How this affects those who actually do trauma work is a good question.
The issue of respondents' type was referred to earlier--ho gets to do this
stuff? There is a unique drama in disaster, in crime--it's titillating. We
really don't like to speak about this, but it's very exciting--it sends our
blood pressure up, some folks get high on it. Well, that's ok--as long as
you're not "doing your high" on somebody else. If that's what gets you up to
do the work, ok--but then we have to begin to understand why one is turned on
by that; we have to have a look at how some people try to master their own
fears through being a therapist.

A bit more autobiography: I come from a home where my younger brother
was a victim of child abuse: I watched it, I couldn't stop it. I come from a
home where my father was a New York City cab driver who was mugged in his taxi
when I was an adolescent; where every member of my family has been a victim of
crime, including most recently my 17-year-old nephew who was in two "wilding"
incidents this spring and survived them. But I wanted to go out and kill:
this was my nephew--you don't do that to my family. I'm a trauma counselor
and was retraumatized by these things, and this was just W_ family. No wonder
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I'm a therapistl No wonder I'm "on vacation" as I talk to you in Texas.

I live in New York--not the crime capital of the U.S. (Detroit is our
current leader--we're only number 11 1 mean what's that??? Not even in--The
Top Ten.) Nonetheless, there are community traumas to say the least. My
organization was called out when an unhappy student (who thought he was not
getting his financial aid) walked into the offices of New York City Technical
College and shot five people, two of them mortally; we counseled the three
survivors and the whole college. Two years ago, just before Christmas, the
union leader of a 300 member unit of the Department of Transportation went out
on his lunch hour to do his holiday shopping and was stabbed to death in a
major department store: they called us to talk to all of the employees.
Things like that add to the general personal and professional stress, and form
the blanket of civil disaffection in which so many of us cloak ourselves.

I had a new client walk in this week. He introduced himself and said, "I
survived the LaGuardia crash in September. The US Air Flight 5050 that
slipped off the runway into the water." He then recited about 15 of the 19
DSM criteria for Post-traumatic Stress Disorder, starting with, "I'm having
trouble concentrating and it's really bothering me because I'm a computer
operator for a large corporation and I can't do my work.' And what else?
"Well, this year my father was dying and it was up to me to tell them to pull
the plug. So I went to the hospital, and just as I was about to do it, I had
a heart attack in the hospital and while I was there recovering, my father
died." And I said (using my best therapeutic training and manner) "go on."
He reeled out three or four other things, including a divorce, a child on
drugs, and tadah, tadah, tadah. He thinks he's only traumatized by the plane
crash, largely because he has prostheses in both legs: when he hit the water
he thought the sheer weight of the metal in them would sink him. "I felt
myself going down and thought, 'This is it. Either I get above the water or
this is it."' He got himself above the water--dragging a woman passenger who
had put her arms around his neck and pleaded, "Save me." He was wondering why
he couldn't concentrate.

How you first assess psychic trauma is virtually identical to the way we
saw physical assessed: very carefully. Check the eyeballs, check the heart
beat, check the lacerations: we do that routinely. We're good at it: we've
been doing it a long time. The assessment for psychic trauma is relatively
new and we don't do it very well, largely because we're not trained to do it--
even when we are in a facility that is supposed to be taking care of us. I
remember (in the first of two personal incidents which transformed me into a
trauma counselor) that I yelled and screamed and lots of nice people came out,
got me to a hospital, called my family. They were terrific strangers. When I
got to the hospital, I was lying on an x-ray table for an hour and a half and
nobody came in to say hello, let alone, "Can I call anyone? Do you need
anything? Do you want to talk to anyone about what happened to you? Are you
ok? Can we get you a cup of water?" Nothing. They were fabulous about the
physical wounds: perfect, in fact, but no one seemed to be interested in that
I miot have been psychically traumatized by this event.

So I went home, and since I'm pretty good at anger, I got real angry. I
screamed and carried on to my friends and family and colleagues, who
essentially said, "Shut up, you're alive." Secondary victimization is what
happens when qo one wants to hear about it after awhile, whether you're a
victim of crime or any other disaster. It's just too threatening to those
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whom we call "victim virgins." (There aren't very many left of those who have
not been affected by violence somehow, someway; we call them co-victims.) But
2 weeks is about the limit.

Further: when we actually got to the line-up, it was just like on TV--
except I was so extremely "nervous" that I was shaking. The detective asked,
"What's the matter? Are you scared?" "No," I said, "I want to. . .kill
them." Now, this is not a nice thing for A Nice Jewish Girl to say in public,
and I especially for someone who had marched for Civil Rights and Against the
Death Penalty and all the Good Liberal Causes. It was extremely (as we say in
the field) ego-dystonic to feel a nice, clear desire to commit homicide. Most
victims will not admit to that, because Society says, "No, no, you shouldn't
desire vengeance-- and if you do feel that way, shut up" and we're supposed to
forgive. We're supposed to forget. We don't.

People who are victimized by any kind of psychic trauma--including
falling out of "airplane, surviving a war, getting through a natural
catastrophe as some recently experienced via Hurricane Hugo and the Bay Area
earthquake--do not forget. The affects may lessen, but you do not forget.
And we in mental health must not forget that, along with anyone working in
trauma or being traumatized by an event, we are also in that huge circle of
secondary victims. Everybody is traumatized, to a greater or lesser degree.
What we've here been calling "heartiness" has very much to do with the level
of denial some can summon--and for those (perhaps) fortunate ones, maybe they
do, in fact, experience a lot less trauma than other folks. But before we can
begin to treat, we reallllly ought to find out what's going on with those who
are traumatized--and we realllllly ought to find out how to treat it by
getting trained. I think this should without saying--but clearly it needs
saying again, so: I'm saying it. In fact we don't do trauma training
routinely. And we absolutely need to do so.

I would ask that in whatever capacity you find yourself, civilian or
military, whether you're dealing with a single trauma called crime
victimization or community disaster with several thousand people, you presume
that folks are not feeling well emotionally. Note that because they are not
showing it at this time doesn't mean they are not feeling it. Those first 48
to 72 hours comprise the crisis/shock stage: folks are generally numb during
this phase. A woman telephoned called who said, "Can I come to your group?"
and I said, "Sure. What's happened?" "Well," she said, "Ohhhhhh, I was
raped." "Can you tell me more about it?" I went on. "Well, it was 20 years
ago." For 20 years, she has managed to cope. But she had just seen the film,
Extremities, and, seemingly "suddenly," she wanted treatment.

So you never know what's going to--pardon the expression- trigger it off.
(We certainly have to be careful with our language when we're dealing with
victims. "Triggering it off" is not a good phrase, nor is "Take a shot at
it," or any number of other phrases we use conventionally which are decidedly
not therapeutic for victims.) You never know when "later" is, and you never
know really when "chronic" begins. The technical definition is 6 months
later, but it can start at Day One.

So we have to be better educated, and to take care of ourselves as well.
We have to know when to leave home, take a nap, read a book (or do whatever
you do for fun and games) but get out of the trauma scene so that you can go
back refreshed rather that burned-out. Half of us are burned-out: we don't
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know it, because we can't admit to it any more than our clients can
acknowledge jheir traumas. We have to tell our bosses, u" need a day off"--
and your boss says no, and you take it anyway: You call in Well and take a
Mental Health Day. We really need to do that--or we're ineffective. We don't
let ourselves know how traumatized we are as workers: after all, we're
Professionals. Unless we know our own ways of relaxing, we'll. . . come to
grief.

I'd like to end on this sad note, called grief. We don't realize that
we're in the Grief Business, and a large part of resolving trauma is the
realization that people are grieving for the illusions of immortality that
have been shattered by a traumatizing event--for real physical loss, whether
it's anatomical disability or theft of precious objects or the death of a
loved one. We're grieving because we're no longer controlling the universe--
as we fancied we were. We find out how little we are in control, and none of
us grownups want to find that out. We realize that life is short, perhaps
difficult; but the flip side of that is: most of us learn to cherish life
immensely, precisely because we realize how fragile it is, and how it can go
any minute.

I had occasion to meet Morehead Kennedy, one of the Iranian hostages who
survived 444 days. I said, "Listen, I know two thousand people have asked you
this question, but can you indulge me, one more? What did you do to get
through?u He said, "It took me about 3 days to realize that I was going
through the Kubler-Ross Syndrome. At first I didn't believe that I was a
hostage--no, it's a mistake, it must be a mistake. Then i got angry: how
dare you hold me hostage?? Then I bargained: let me go, and I'll do. . .do.
depressed, I realized that there could be Life After Hostage. Once I got
through to acceptance, I could survive.

Our job, as I see it, is to help trauma victims get to acceptance, to get
through the stages, to get to the other side of grief--not to deny grief with
them, not to "treat" it, but move with them from phase to phase so they can
recover, and you can recover with them. In this we'll all be enabled to move
from survival to thrival.

Thank you for listening.
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CRISIS MANAGEMENT TASK FORCE SAN ANTONIO

Morley Shaw, Ph.D.
Afton Oaks Hospital

San Antonio, Texas

In the past few years violent incidents involving groups of children have
made it clear that the mental health community must be prepared to respond to
the needs of these children and their parents. Because the mental health
co, unity has responded to these events and provided services to thosi
children and their families we are now able to draw some conclusions r-garding
how children are affected by such events and the best ways to respond to those
children.

An issue that has needed and continues to need delicate treatment is the
the decree to which intervention teams are doing research and the degree to
which they are providing crisis intervention (Bloom, 1986). The concern is
that researchers are using traumatized children as guinea pigs. This view
assumes that asking children to talk about their experience is using them as
guinea pigs and ignores the benefits children receive from talking about the
events. Researchers need to clearly state their purpose and methodology and
to present their efforts in such a way that emphasizes the benefits to be
gained by the children and their parents. The position subscribed to in this
paper is that the "naturalisticu design interview typically used in working
with victims of community violence is at the worst neutral in value, that is
not helping or hindering the grieving process, and at best it is therapeutic.

Following is a brief review of the literature regarding community
disasters and children. The paper concludes with some recommendations
regarding how communities should respond to community violence involving
children, with special attention given to the school setting.

CHILDREN'S REACTIONS TO COMMUNITY DISASTERS

The Chowchilla Kidnaping.
Several studies have been conducted which have focused on the Chowchilla

kidnaping. Lenore Terr (1979) describes the kidnaping and its aftermath. In
1976, 26 children were kidnaped in Chowchilla, California, and held captive
fer 27 hours before they escaped. The children received no psychiatric help
for five months after their ordeal. Terr offered assistance to the children's
parents and was able to gain some insights into .. se effects of a single
traumatic event upon children and their families. Terr was able to interview
23 of the 26 children and their families and one or two parents from each
family at least once.

Terr's work with the kidnaped children lead to the conclusion that all of
the 23 interviewed children experienced long-term reactions to the kidnaping.
Many of the children experienced

(1) persistent kidnap-related fears (e.g., being kidnaped again)
(2) fear of the mundane and ordinary (e.g., the dark, dogs, cars, being

left alone) partly as a result of belief in omens or signals of the impending
kidnaping. To many of the children the kidnaping had begun when an innocent-
looking van stopped their school bus.
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(3) panic attacks
(4) persistent dreams, directly or indirectly related to the kidnaping
(5) personality changes (e.g., increased hostility, irritability,

clinginess, and clownishness)
(6) loss of trust in adults to protect them
(7) poor school performance
(8) concentration difficulties
(9) re-enactment of behaviors, fears, attitudes orginially occurring

right before or during the kidnaping
(10) continued anxiety as manifested through play activity that are

directly related to the kidnaping.

Terr (1981) also believes that while there are similarities in adult and
children reactions to trauma, there are several important differences between
adult and children reactions to trauma (Terr, 1981). These differences
include the following:

(1) Children have no period of amnesia or haziness about the event as do
adults.

(2) Children do not experience denial of the traumatic event alternating
with intrusive repetition of the event.

(3) Children have no true flashbacks of traumatic events.
(4) Repetitive reenactments related to the traumatic event may be more

characteristic of children than adults.
(5) Major ego dysfunctions included cognitive malfunctions,

misperceptions, overgeneralizations, time distortions.

On the basis of her work with these children, Terr (1979) recommended the
following responses to children experiencing group violence:

(1) Mental health workers should contact families immediately, even prior
to knowing the outcomes in order to begin offering support and establishing a
working relationship.

(2) Mental health evaluations should be done as soon as the victims are
available.

(3) Continued contact with individual children and parents is encouraged.
This is reco--need rather than initial group meetings because individual
interviews allow the families to verbalize and to express anxiety and
hostility to qualified experts rather than to reports or the community.

(4) Remember that traumatic effects in children may not be observed by
the parents for six months to a year.

Terr (1983) later compared the C'"wchilla children with 25 control
children. She compared them along several dimensions including their futures,
expectations, the likelihood of any disasters, repeated terror dreams or death
creams, and their sense of dream prediction. Terr's findings suggest that the
25 control children had a higher rate of optimism for the future. The 25
Chowchilla children had a narrower focus of concern. They feared personal
future disaster, murder and divorce. Interestingly, they experienced less
concern over world events like th environment and war.
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TREATMENT MODELS

Pynoos and Nader have developed a treatment model (Psychological First

Aid and Treatment Approach to Children Exposed to Community Violence: Research
Implications) for children exposed to c ,nity violence. Their work outlines
theory and findings regarding childre,- sponses to community violence,
early intervention and psychological i aid, and treatment approaches
following a violent incident.

Pynoos and Nader conclude that post-traumatic stress symptoms result from
violent life threats and that the severity of the stress is related to the
extent of exposure to the life-threatening event. They also report that the
use of the PTSD Reaction Index suggests several conclusions about children and
traumatic events:

(1) Children can reliably identify traumatic events.
(2) Children re-experience the trauma but typically do not provide an

adult-like description of the flashback. Instead, children tend to describe
specific images or sound related to the violent incident. Most affected are
those children who observed people being killed or heard many cries for help.
Dreams are often of a traumatic nature and can be so frightening as to make it
difficult for the child to go to sleep or to sleep alone. Disturbing dreams
seem to reinforce the trauma.

(3) Diminished interest in outside world or activities. Feelings of
detachment, not wanting to play, more distance from friends, not wishing to be
aware of their feelings, increase in anxious attachment behavior.

(4) Incident specified new symptoms and behaviors. Children report
increased arousal states including startle response. nervousness, and
demonstrate an avoidance of reminders of the traumatic event.

Children's grief reactions after community violence are similar to those
of adults. Normal grieving occurs even after one year. Many children can be
frightened by their grief responses and report that they never tell anyone
about their grief reactions.

These conclusions regarding how children react to community violence lead
to recommendations regarding how to respond to children who experience such an
event:

(1) Plan for services immediately after the violent incident.
a. Triage and screen by degree of exposure. Identify the degree of

exposure to violence (i.e. proximity, first-hand observation).
b. By other risk factors: Individual response may seem out of proportion

to the incident - indicates presence of other factors.
(2) Provide on-site psychological first aid.

a. Liaison with leaders in the community and be prepared to deal with
hesitation, lack of knowledge, politics, and trauma-related anxieties.

b. Find a location on or near the site of the incident. Churches and
schools provide better sites than do mental health centers due to
those sites providing fewer psychological barriers.

c. Whether or not the violence has occurred on a school campus the
school setting can be an ideal place for screening, classroom
consultation and individual treatment. Major points to consider
include:
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1. Restore the school community by encouraging group sharing of
experiences; maintain normal school functions.

2. Provide specific help to individuals and groups. Administrators
should meet with mental health professionals to review what
happened, reactions, future actions.

3. Students should be provided access to the counseling and
nursing offices. These visits will provide temporary relief and
serve as the foundation for more thorough work. After the first
week the classroom is ideal for group consultation. The
classroom is the best place to address children's fears of
recurrence and related cognitive distortions and help children
develop coping skills.

4. Teachers need to be provided psychological support. Children
often take cues from their teachers and will be especially aware
of their teachers' reactions after a violent incident. Teachers
will be especially helpful in screening and referring students
rho need help. They must be informed of couon children
reactions to violence. Typically, teachers most often notice
unexpected aggressive behavior, but withdrawn and inhibited
behavior also may result. They also must be encouraged to allow
students to express their feelings and concerns.

5. School support staff need to work closely together to ensure
that children and their parents receive help if they need it.
a. The school nurse plays an important role because children

often report somatic complaints after a traumatic event.
Additional nursing services may be necessary as referrals to
the nursing office can be expected to increase.

b. The mental health staff may be seeing a large number of
traumatized children in a short period of time. They should
maintain a list of individuals referred to them, their
symptoms, and risk factors. The staff should also assist
other school personnel in expressing their feelings and
reactions to the traumatic event and its aftermath.

6. Parents and families should be allowed to express their concerns
and to learn about common post-traumatic reactions. Initial
meetings might be school-wide; subsequent meetings are probably
more helpful if organized by grade, classroom, or degree of
exposure to the traumatic event. Parents should be encouraged
to allow the their children to verbalize their concerns and
feelings and to understand their children's responses to the
trauma. Regressive behavior, for example, should be tolerated
for a limited time rather than punished. Some parents will need
individual consultation.

(3) Provide age-appropriate psychological first aid for children.
(4) Design treatment for four major symptom groupings:

a. Post-traumatic stress disorder. Treatment foals include addressing
fears of recurrence, normalizing the recovery process, helping the
child understand his reactions, and restoring a sense of security.

b. Grief. Treatment goals include dealing specifically and concretely
with issues related to death and loss, providing a supportive
environment for the grieving process.

c. Worry about another. Treatment goals include legitimizing the
child's concern, weaning them from any continued worry.

d. Exacerbation or renewal of symptoms related to previous life
experiences.
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THE GANDER SURVIVOR ASSISTANCE OFFICER STUDY:
TREATMENT AND PREVENTION IMPLICATIONS

Paul T. Bartone
Walter Reed Army Institute of Research

Washington, D.C.

Following the Army's tragic air crash at Gander, Newfoundland (December
1985), researchers at the Walter Reed Army Institute of Research conducted a
long-term study of the Army officers designated to help grieving family members
(Bartone et al., 1989). These officers are known as Survivor Assistance
Officers, or SAOs. Analysis of two-year follow-up data confirmed that SAO duty
was highly stressful and was often related to psychiatric symptoms or distress
(Bartone, 1989). SAOs who remained healthy over the period of the study, as
opposed to those reporting symptoms, possessed two distinguishing
characteristics: social support at work and personality hardiness. The present
report suggests some implications of these findings for treating and preventing
stress disorders following catastrophic loss.

Social Support at Work and Personality Hardiness: Two Important Stress-
Resistance Resources

A variety of statistical analyses examining both cross-sectional and
longitudinal data showed that social support, especially from one's boss, was an
important factor related to good health under stress. These analyses also
showed that SAOs who take a characteristic approach to life known as "hardiness"
(Kobasa, 1979) stayed healthy despite high stress levels. Gander SAOs with the
"stress-resistance resources" did experience some stress-related symptoms, but
significantly fewer than others. Also they recovered from the stressful
experience more rapidly than their unprotected counterparts.

IMplications

It is an unfortunate fact that in the course of essential training of
military forces fatal accidents occur. Sometimes only one or two die, and
sometimes many more. Regardless of the numbers, survivors can be severely
affected, and some are psychologically impaired. Individual and unit
performance can suffer and even stop altogether. Military behavioral scientists
have perhaps an even greater responsibility than their civilian counterparts to
understand the causes, treatment, and prevention of traumatic stress-related
disorders. In order to achieve this knowledge, it is necessary but not
sufficient, to identify the factors that are related to healthy coping under
stress. We must go beyond simple "laundry lists" of distinguishing
characteristics to try to decipher the underlying mechanisms involved. Then we
can apply this knowledge to a variety of contexts, persons, and organizations.

k. S upport from Bosses

SAOs who reported their bosses or commanders were supportive,
understanding, and helpful regarding their SAO responsibilities showed fewer
stress symptoms over the long term than did others. Although support from
friends and family was also helpful, nboss support" far outweighed the value of
support from other sources. What might account for this? In a study of
personal and group responses to four community disasters, Killian (1952),
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provides an insightful analysis that may explain why support at work is so
important during times of crisis. People in society have multiple group
memberships and loyalties which under ordinary circumstances do not conflict
with each other. We are loyal to our families, work groups, and larger
communities and share our time and resources among them. But in a disaster,
these different loyalties can clash directly, as with the fireman who deserts
his post to safeguard his family when a tornado lands in town. Killian recounts
a series of such incidents in which individuals experience acute conflict among
competing roles that ordinarily coexist peacefully.

This is similar to the conflict many Gander SAOs felt between their sense
of duty to the bereaved family, continuing obligations at their work unit, and
responsibility toward their own families. Perhaps social support at work is so
important because it reduces the conflict associated with competing group
loyalties and demands during crisis periods. Such conflicts, unrecognized or
ignored under ordinary conditions, can be severe and damaging following disaster
or catastrophe. Leaders, supervisors, and co-workers should thus be sensitive
and supportive regarding competing group loyalties following catastrophic loss.
Especially with dedicated, hard-working people, it may be extremely disruptive
to appeal to a sense of duty to the group (e.g., organization, unit) as a means
of convincing the soldier/officer to disregard other loyalties and obligations
(e.g., to his dead buddies, his family). Supportive relationships at work are
not likely to emerge following disaster if the framework is not built
beforehand. Leaders who emphasize trust, respect, and communication as well as
performance and dedication are indirectly preparing their soldiers to cope more
effectively with traumatic loss if it strikes their unit.

b. Personality Hardiness

Gander SAOs who were high in the dimension of hardiness also showed fewer
stress-related symptoms and recovered more quickly over time. Personality
hardiness is a cognitive style that appears to influence how stressful
circumstances are processed and integrated into a person's life experience.
Persons high in hardiness have a strong sense of commitment to life, believe
they can control events around them, and are interested in and challenged by new
things and obstacles. Whether or not hardiness is a fixed trait that develops
early in life and never changes or is amenable to change over the life course
remains an open question. Without attempting to answer this question, we can
still find valuable treatment and prevention lessons in the research findings on
hardiness and stress.

For military organizations, the hardiness construct provides a useful model
for structuring units that are high performing and resilient under stress.
These can be considered as preventive measures for reducing the negative effects
of catastrophic stress when it occurs. Like the hardy individual organism, the
hardy unit organism is one that has a strong commitment to the work of the unit
(our mission), has a sense of control over its own destiny, and enjoys
challenges. Commitment in this sense requires meaningful activity and a
conviction that the unit has an important purpose for existing. To a very great
extent, soldiers learn this commitment by observing it in their leaders. It
can't be faked or taught by rote. Leaders who truly believe in the importance
of unit goals communicate this belief to their juniors, primarily by example.
For control, we can substitute Opower-down.' Soldiers in the hardy unit share a
sense of ownership over the unit and its business. Of course, the next higher
level shares responsibility for empowering subordinate units and allowing them
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to exercise some real control and influence over their activities. Challenge
speaks to training. Military organizations have ample oppoftunities to
cultivate the sense of challenge since there are so many new tasks and skills to
master. But training should be creative and fun as well as rigorous; boredom is
the enemy of challenge. Units that routinely foster commitment, control, and
challenge through leadership, structure, and activities are likely to be more
resilient and healthy under severe stress.

What clues for treatment following disaster can be taken from these
findings? Several researchers have suggested that trauma is most
psychologically damaging when the exposed person, for whatever reasons, has
difficulty facing his thoughts and feelings regarding the trauma. He then fails
to process and interpret the experiences surrounding the trauma into the rest of
his life experience or cognitive schemata (e.g., Ursano and Fullerton, in press;
Pennebaker & Beall, 1986; Horowitz, 1976). From the theoretical perspective of
hardiness, this failure would be highly disruptive to the sense of commitment
and overall purpose and meaning in life. Effective therapies would thus provide
a supportive context in which the traumatized person could begin the cognitive
(and perhaps emotional) processing of experiences surrounding the trauma.
Recovery corresponds to the integration of the trauma into one's general mental
catalog of experiences. Such treatment is likely to be more effective as it
emphasizes positive aspects of the traumatic experience. Those Survivor
Assistance Officers who displayed the most healthy recovery course were also
those who reported positive features to their stressful duty. The therapeutic
value of retrospective attributions of positive meaning has also been found in
U.S. Air Force POWs (Ursano, Boydstun, & Wheat-ey, 1981) and in Jewish survivors
of Nazi concentration camps (Antonovsky, 1979).

Two related treatment methods that emphasize cognitive processing of
traumatic experiences deserve mention. Both involve the recounting of thoughts
and feelings following exposure to trauma or disaster and have proven effective
in reducing distress and symptoms in stressed individuals.

Arik Shalev has adapted the group debriefing method of S. L. A. Marshall
(1953) to the treatment of traumatized patients. In one recent study (Shalev et
al., 1989), this method was applied successfully to a group of Israelis whose
bus was attacked by a terrorist. The focus is on orally recounting events and
reactions rather than feelings.

A somewhat different approach involves written rather than oral
descriptions of stressful encounters. In a series of studies, Pennebaker and
colleagues have shown that writing about traumatic experiences reduces related
symptoms for several months following treatment (e.g.,Pennebaker, Colder, &
Sharp, 1990). He postulates a physiological mechanism wherein writing about
traumatic experiences helps individuals to organize them mentally and releases
previously operating inhibitory processes. In the surveys they completed many
of the Gander SAOs commented spontaneously on the beneficial effects of having
written about their experiences. The lesson here is that it is often therapeutic
for traumatized persons to have an opportunity to put their experiences into
words. Whether oral or written, this activity apparently facilitates self-
understanding and the integration of the trauma into a broader life perspective.

There is still much to learn about preventing and reducing psychological
distress related to traumatic loss, but recent studies are providing some
promising answers. Military leaders and health service providers now have some
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useful tools they can start to apply. The best way to provide for the needs of
those exposed to death and catastrophic loss is to prepare them in advance to be
more resilient. This is accomplished by building resilient, "hardyu units that
foster resilience in unit members. Treatment strategies that minimize
conflicting group loyalties and facilitate positive cognitive integration will
further speed the coping process for traumatized military members.
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DISASTER WORKERS INTERVENTION STRATEGIES FOR VICTIMS OF TRAUMATIC STRESS

Dennis M. Kowal
INSCOM

Lorton, Virginia

Crises come suddenly and unexpectedly and leave in their wake victims who
have responded with a set of behaviors and emotions that are a product of the
event as well as of the personality structure of the individual and its social
context. What we as crisis workers should be able to provide at this time is
a rapid assessment of the victim's present status, a prognosis, and a
treatment plan to facilitate the process of recovery. It is important to
recognize that the first contact with a victim is the most critical element of
the treatment process. In this paper, I would like to focus on understanding
the roles of (1) the victim's personality structure, (2) the event itself,
(3) the victim's prior experiences with such stressors and (4) the support
systems available as part of the process of developing a rapid recovery plan.

The crisis workers must initially expect to devote considerable energy to
assesting these factors and developing an emotional bond with the victim in
order Lo integrate the available information rapidly and develop a treatment
intervention strategy. It should be clear that our purpose is not diagnosis
per se since the victim's response may not be pathological but a normal
response to a traumatic event. We must also recognize that our responsibility
is to provide a strategy for rapid reintegration of the victim's emotional and
cognitive capabilities as close in time to the event as possible. The goal is
(1) to provide a basis for further treatment and (2) to allow the victim to
maintain an active role in the resolution of the stress reaction.

Initial Contact
The initial contact should include an assessment of the following

standard aspects of personality integration: appearance, extent of physical
injury, overt behavior, thought content, reality contact, affect, and
emotional readiness.

However, the real crux of this assessment process is the ability of the
crisis worker to develop rapport and credibility with the victim; if this is
not achieved the subsequent steps become inconsequential. The process depends
on the therapist's own personality, integrity, experience with crisis, and
ability to model the expected behavior for the victims. Fortunately, victims
of such crises are already in an altered state, similar to that found during
hypnosis, and the mind set is one of uncritical acceptance or heightened
suggestibility. Anything or anyone that provides structure or order to the
chaotic surroundings is grasped and bonded with. It is important that the
first people reaching the scene remember this fact--crisis workers must be
careful with their off-hand remarks or other verbalization of their own
defensive structure because of this highly susceptible and literal nature
of victims. The initial contact with victims must model a series of
desired outcomes and expectations. These can be summarized as follows:
(1) confidence, (2) rapport, (3) expectation, (4) directive, (5) use of
imagery, (6) believable, (7) defined outcome, and (8) empathy.
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The bonding process is a normal part of the therapeutic intervention and
often provides an emotional grounding of the victim's anxiety so that the
crisis worker can conduct the basic system review. This review of significant
aspects of the victim's premorbid adjustment is essential not only for
delineating the crisis event's impact on the victim's behavior but for
providing a basis for the selection of the most effective intervention
considering the victim's emotional resources.

With this systems assessment in hand, the disaster worker can develop a
strategy for personality reintegration using the following procedures:

a. Accepting the anxiety as a real experience and not as a sign or
symptom of insanity.

b. Letting the victim experience the anxiety and, in a detached manner,
using ratings as a means of dissociation from its manifestations.

c. Eventually bringing breathing and anxiety under control.
d. Expecting it will reoccur; it is a part of the life cycle of

experiencing traumatic events. Be aware of its signs and be prepared
to handle it when it reoccurs.

e. Making interventions realistic, time limited, and concrete so the
individual can chart progress and re-establish his sense of control.

This conceptual framework for predicting crisis responses provides a way
of assessing how an individual may react to a crisis and why some people have
a higher tolerance for crisis than others. In other words, the probability of
a crisis situation occurring is a function of not only the event, the victim's
personality and prior experience but also the support system available to him
at the time. These factors determine the capability of the victim to manage
the crisis experience and regain control. The following course of events
usually follows a crisis and is quite similar to that evoked by loss or grief:
(1) the individual is numbed by the event and is in an altered state of
consciousness or disbelief; (2) as the full impact of the crisis is felt,
there is a deterioration in the victim's cognitive functioning. After this
brief period of disorganization or confusion; (3) the victim may try to
recover from the crisis through the use of his defensive resources and
available support (if these fail, the victim may fall into a deeper
depression); (4) reintegration and return of cognitive functioning and;
(5) minimal residual effect except in times of future crisis.

In summary, the crisis worker who deals with victims of traumatic stress
must recognize his basic responsibility for rapid assessment of the event, the
victim, the support available, and the prior experience of the individual with
the event. Intervention is based on these essentials, and intervention
strategies must be specific to the considerations. However, there is no
substitute for the effective initial contact intervention nor the power that
this contact exerts on the ultimate reintegration of the victim's personality
and subsequent recovery.
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POST TRAUMATIC STRESS DISORDER: DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT

Calvin J. Frederick
University of California at Los Angeles

Los Angeles, California

The diagnosis and treatment of psychic trauma is a specialized area which
necessitates particular training and experience. Customary crisis intervention
procedures do not suffice for the acquisition of appropriate expertise. Although
recognized for at least three quarters of a century, the impact and effects of
psychic trauma are only now becoming more fully understood. In his lecture
series at the University of Vienna in 1915-1917, Freud (1943) spoke of The
Fixation JWPon Traumas: The Unconscious. He became impressed by the fact that the
disabling reactions of trauma were so striking that they seemed to leave these
victims "marooned in their illness," so to speak. Although the reactions are
closely related to the phenomenon called traumatic neurosis, which became so
common during both World Wars, he observed that these unsettling responses can
occur as a result of other events such as railway accidents or any terrifying
experience involving danger to life. We now know, of course, that the trauma
need not be personally life threatening but it must be related to an event
outside the range of ordinary day-to-day living and of such a nature that it
would create significant stress in almost anyone. Freud noted that some portion
of the traumatic event appears regularly in distressing dreams.

Freud held that traumatic neuroses are not fundamentally the same as those
occurripg spontaneously, as in the actual neuroses, for example. The latter he
viewed as physical processes (e.g., headaches or irritable organs without "any
complicated mental mechanisms"). On the other hand, Freud affirmed that the
psychoneuroses represent the mental consequences of libido dysfunction while the
actual neuroses express the direct somatic components of its disturbance. By
definition, the traumatic neuroses occur from a traumatic event. A "fixation" to
the trauma lies at the root of their development. Freud recognized that
"sexuality is not always the cause of a neurosis," since one person can become
disordered due to a sexual problem, while another may become ill due to financial
loss or an organic illness. Abreaction notwithstanding, he concluded that
psychoanalysis, per se, might not be useful for the traumatic neuroses.

A stressful experience becomes traumatic when an increase in a stimulus can
no longer be assimilated by normal means. In essence, the psyche is flooded.
Curiously this is now viewed as one suitable form of treatment. The essence of
victimization occurs in situations wherein one's options and viable positive
responses are seen as being absent or drastically narrowed so that only harmful,
negative reactions are available. Victims feel they are powerless to alter the
situation. This disabling state of affairs becomes insufferably dehumanizing and
depressing. Specific reactions to any stimulus, of course, lie in the eye of the
beholder. Following the period of impact from a given stressor the individual
may believe that he/she might have been able to perform some monumental act of
salvation in order to prevent or abort the traumatic event. Self-blame often
occurs for failure to undertake a heroic act to ameliorate the situation,
irrational though it may be. Emotions are not rational; they are primitive
responses inherent in the autonomic nervous system. The data upon which this
treatise is based encompass more than 2,000 cases covering a wide spectrum of
stressors.
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Diagnosti Issues
This treatise would be less than complete without underscoring the

importance of perceptive and accurate diagnostic acumen. The delineation of a
procrustean label is less warranted than the inclusion of those phenomena which
the trauma encompasses. Effective treatment and problem resolution depend upon
the principle that every diagnosis constitutes a prognosis. Accurate diagnosis
and assessment of the implications of a sore throat will serve, analogously, to
illustrate the point in the physiological realm. An inflamed throat may indicate
a streptoccal infection which can lead to a cardiac disorder; or poliomyelitis as
a precursor to muscle dystrophy and paralysis; or an incipient virus cold which
might develop into pneumonia in the presence of a vulnerable host; or an ordinary
cold which runs its course with no untoward effects. Gargling at home with warm
salt water may suffice with a virus cold. However, when other conditions such as
those noted appear, grave sequelae can develop in the absence of appropriate,
skilled intervention. It is often putatively assumed that criteria for
psychological diagnoses are more caliginous than physiological ones. While there
may be an element of truth in that position, it is by no means immutable. The
plain fact is that psychology and neurophysiology are closely entwined. Symptoms
of one usually interdigitate with the other to an appreciable degree. The
principle from internal medicine set forth above applies to our topic of psychic
trauma since a strong stressor can evoke psychological reactions with marked
emotional consequences.

Many, but not all, victims of severe stressors suffer from ru-t Traumatic
Stress Disorder (PTSD). These subjects are often misdiagnosed and placed in
other nosological categories such as depressive reactions, personality disorders,
anxiety states and borderline conditions. Since symptoms resembling a depression
may appear (diminished interest, detachment, early morning awakening, loss of
libido and the like), the naive observer will view the subject as experiencing
solely a depressive reaction. When conduct disturbances are manifest (substance
abuse, family disputes and traffic violations), character problems often surface
to cloud the clinical picture. Muscle tension, dry mouth, pacing and heightened
motor activity occur in generalized anxiety, but irrational thinking,
irritability and unpredictability characterize borderline states. The acute
quality of severe distress may resemble borderline psychotic states while the
phobic aspects of avoidances can mimic paranoid reactions. After the acute
phase, anger, resentment and impulsive urges are suggestive of a personality
disorder. In point of fact, none of these symptom clusters conveys the full
meaning of the primary and secondary features inherent in the victim's
psychodynamics. Dual psychopathology, of course, may exist, particularly flith
Axis II diagnoses. All such symptoms appear in acute PTSD. Differential
diagnosis can be established more readily with the aid of skillfully focused
psychological tests which measure neuropsychological, mental and emotional
functioning. Differential diagnosis with respect to an organic brain syndrome of
the amnestic type is crucial when physical trauma iF also likely.

Generalized Anxiety Disorder and Somatoform Disorders can be ruled out if a
medical history discloses the appearance of symptoms only after the event.
Discriminative stimuli are avoided, thereby heightening their effect when they
symbolize the stressor. Modlin (1986) cautioned that details of the event should
be elicited early on, since such data are usually lacking in emergency room
accounts, hospital charts and physicians' records. Symptoms which may resemble
unconsciousness can indicate a period of dazed confusion while the person was
escaping from a stress laden scene (e.g., a collapsing building, fire, auto
accident or physical abuse). In the absence of any head trauma in the history,
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PTSD must be considered as a real possibility. However, some postconcussion
phenomena may be found even in PTSD when the observer is aware of a blow to the
head, nervousness, a short period of unconsciousness, headache, and impaired
concentration and memory. When nightmares, startle reactions and jumpiness
appear, concussion is improbable. Retrograde amnesia about the event occurs with
concussion, while nightmares and intrusive thoughts stem from unsettling memories
that were visualized during consciousness. Such important clues must be obtained
and refined with great sensitivity.

Treatment Issues
in essence, therapeutic approaches to the treatment of psychic trauma fall

into two categories: (a) those which advocate repression with support and (b)
those which encourage catharsis and deconditioning. Variations of the latter
have been used and studied much more extensively that the former in advocating
repression. Lavie (1989) studied sleep patterns of 23 holocaust victims along
with those of a number of persons who had hidden out from the Nazis during the
holocaust. Control subjects (Ss) of similar ages had no such experiences. No
difference was found in REM sleep patterns, but control Ss recalled their dreams
80% of the time. "Less well adjusted" survivors slept less and took much longer
to fall asleep. "Well adjusted" survivors recalled disturbing dreams only 30% of
the time compared with some 51% of the time for the "less well adjusted" survivor
group. "Less well adjusted" Ss reported significantly more aggression and
anxiety in their dreams than their adjusted counterparts.

The notion is that well adjusted Ss can successfully repress distressing
dreams while those who are less well adjusted are unable to do so. Lavie
suggests that therapists might be well advised to assist their trauma patients in
forgetting and repressing disturbing thoughts rather than reexperiencing them.
Clinicians employing uncovering and reworking procedures have engaged in such
techniques as implosion, general and specific desensitization, hypnosis,
narcosynthesis and biofeedback. Originally set forth by Stampfl and Levis (1967)
and Wolpe (1969), derivations of behaviorally-oriented procedures continue to
make their mark. Focused behavioral deconditioning with related psychodynamic
therapy seems to be the most efficacious procedure. Physiological and
psychological factors are closely entwined and must be addressed in an incident-
specific or trauma-specific treatment regimen. Measures of pulse rate and blood
pressure are crucial aspects of the treatment protocol. Relaxation and flooding-
like techniques are needed to bring relief from debilitating sleep problems and
invasive daily thoughts. Variations on these themes have been ".' by such
authors as Keane and Kaloupek (1982); Daly (1983); Van der Ko• :.87); Ochberg
(1988); and Frederick (1983, 1987, 1989 in press).

Persons with depressive symptoms may show some initial improvement while the
underlying condition remains untouched. More naive, inexperienced clinicians
will treat these symptoms with antidepressants and mistakenly conclude that the
individual has been treated effectively. Various symptoms may abate temporarily
with the core problem still intact. Pharmacological intervention can serve a
useful palliative purpose in helping the individual to get needed rest and as an
aid to the clinician in assisting the person to become more amenable to therapy
of a psychological and behavioral type. Anxiety and phobic reactions may be
helped by benizodiazepines while phenothiazines can modify marked irrational,
psychotic thinking and behavior. Depressive symptoms may be lessened, in part,
by tricyclics, particularly inipranine.
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The use of pharmacologic agents must be carefully assessed so as to avoid
masking important thoughts and feelings which need resolution. Such resolution
is required in order to rework conflic.. hrough psychotherapy and behavior
therapy, thereby ameliorating the debit:. Cing aspects of the trauma.

Treatment consists of the following:
1. Initial supportive psychotherapy: supplies reassurance, setting the

foundation for undoing loss of trust
2. Relaxation techniques: provide tension reduction; prepare

subject for other procedures
3. Incident-specific recounting: promotes tolerance of provocative

stimuli and unsettling scenes during relaxation
4. Slow motion focusing: elements of distress reworked in segments

and decreased in strength
5. Correlating: anxiety-provoking stimuli are paired with other

significant facets of person's life
6. Deconditioning: troublesome autonomic nervous system arousal

responses reduced via biofeedback procedures
7. In vitro and in vivo techniques: traumatic events treated at the

outset in the laboratory, then in life or simulated life scenes
8. Psychological Reactions Indices: objectively assess presence and

severity of a response during and after treatment

In the author's experience, it is unlikely that persons suffering from the
deleterious effects of major traumatic events will maintain emotional equilibrium
and function effectively in their daily lives without treatment encompassing the
dimensions set forth above. Incident-specific therapy is a sine ua non for
k•n~ mastery.
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BATTLE FATIGUE IDENTIFICATION
AND MANAGEMENT TRAINING

FOR MILITARY MEDICAL STUDENTS

Brian G. Mc~aughey
Department of Military Medicine

Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences
Bethesda, Maryland

Background
Durinq war, the most important psychological problem for servicemen who

are in or near a combat zone is battle fatigue. There are three principal
reasons why this is so. It affects large numbers of servicemen. Historical
accounts of various battles throughout history document the high incidence of
battle fatigue--over 30% of all wounded in action in some battles. For line
commanders it means that a considerable loss of manpower, for medical reasons,
will be due to battle fatigue. For the individual serviceman it means at
least a temporary disability and possibly a permanent one. For the medical
support units, it can mean that a large percentage of their time will be
devoted to managing battle fatigue cases.

Battle Fatigue Management
Fortunately, there are management principles that have been developed to

help servicemen who have battle fatigue. These principles have been used
successfully in several wars, such as World War II, the Korean War, the
Vietnam War and wars involving Israel. Today these management principles are
expressed in different ways, but one of these is the acronym PIE: proximity,
ipnmediacy and expectancy. These principles mean that: (a) the management
site for battle fatigue should be near the front or the serviceman's unit
(proximity), (b) management should start as soon after it is identified
(within hours) as possible (immediacy), and (c) the serviceman should be told
that he has a temporary disability that will improve, and that he will be able
to return to duty (expectancy). Additional management principles are brevity
and simplicity; the time away from the serviceman's unit is brief, usually
less than 72 hours, and the management techniques are simple, such as
encouraging ventilation of feelings, rest, nutrition, hydration, hygiene, etc.

Uniformeid Services University of the Health Sciences
Faculty in the Department of Military Medicine at the Uniformed Services

University of the Health Sciences are concerned about the issue of battle
fatigue management and how to teach it to military medical students. One
response has been to design a battle fatigue identification and management
(BFIM) training module. The BFIM training module is part of a course
(Military Contingency Medicine) that includes other topics related to the
field of military medicine and a 5 day field medical exercise (Bushmaster).

Description of Training Module
The BFIM training mcule has seven parts and includes the following: (a)

handout, (b) lecture, (c) videotape presentation, (d) discussion and case
study group, (e) test, (f) field medical exercise, and (g) program review.
The following is a description of the BFIM training module:
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Handout - This includes lecture notes, grading criteria, examples of
battle fatigue cases, references and reprints pertaining to battle
fatigue, combat psychiatry and related topics. Handouts are given to the
students and faculty.

Lecture - The history and development of battle fatigue identification
and management principles, the current management techniques and how they
are used, guidelines for prevention, and sample cases, are presented in a
one hour lecture.

Videotape - Typical battle fatigue cases are portrayed in a 50-minute
videotape.

Discussion and case stud groups - Faculty for these groups consists of
active duty and retired military psychiatrists. Immediately prior to
meeting with the students, the faculty meets to discuss recent changes to
the training module and to review the handouts and other teaching
material. Each group has five to six students and one psychiatrist. The
discussion and case study groups last 75 minutes. During this time the
students play the role of a battle fatigue casualty or a general medical
officer. This enables them to practice interviewing skills and teaching
techniques, while the faculty member observes. After the interview the
faculty member comments on the quality of the interview and makes
suggestions for improvement.

Test - A written test assesses the students' basic knowledge about BFIM.
The students are also tested using the following format. Tvo students
play one of the following roles: general medical officer or battle
fatigue case. The battle fatigue case presents his problemc to the
general medical officer for a brief period of time. Following this, the
students switch their roles; the student who was previously a battle
fatigue casualty becomes the GMO. Following the two interviews the
faculty member comments on the strengths and weaknesses, offers
suggestions about improvements and completes a grading sheet.

Field Medical Exercise - After completing the classroom work described
above, the students participate in a 5 day field medical exercise. During
this time they practice managing medical, surgical and psychiatric
casualties as well as working in leadership roles.

The BFIM center is located in a tent near the medical company and is
manned by two students. During the 2 hour training cycle at the center, each
student evaluates three battle fatigue cases, with a faculty member observing.
The battle fatigue cases are usually enlisted servicemen who have been trained
by the psychiatric faculty. Following each interview, the case is discussed;
the good aspects of the interview as well as those needing improvement are
emphasized. Another point that is emphasized strongly is the need to view the
battle fatigue casualty as a part of the larger problem of dealing with a
variety of war related medical and surgical problems.
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The following is a typical battle fatigue case that could be presented to
the students:

A Navy corpsman, accompanying a Marine patrol, has just returned from
enemy territory. He was ambushed 3 days ago by the enemy who attacked
with small arms and mortar fire. He was almost killed in the attack and
his best friend is missing. Some of the Marines were injured, and, even
though he provided the best medical care that was available, he wonders if
he did his job well enough. He appears tired and moves with a slow
shuffle. Although his memory is intact for remote events, details of the
attack are poor. He seems indecisive, and startles at any sudden movement
or noise.

The main areas for evaluating students' performance are (a) orienting the
serviceman to the interview, (b) identifying the reason why the serviceman
came seeking help, (c-d) past history--mental status examination (adapted for
a battle fatigue interview), (e) formulation of the problem, (f) other
diagnostic considerations, (g) management plans, (h) follow-up plans after the
immediate intervention, (i) ability to elicit information, encourage
ventilation and be empathetic, and (j) general knowledge about battle fatigue.

Program Review - The program is reviewed periodically by faculty involved
in the teaching program. Feedback is solicited from the students and faculty.
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LESSONS LEARNED AND TRAINING IMPLICATIONS
OF RECENT SPRINT INTERVENTIONS

John M. Mateczun
Department of Psychiatry

National Naval Medical Center
Bethesda, Maryland

I would like to make just a few brief comments about the origins of the
SPRINT team which I think in many ways has set the stage for the evolution of the
teams and interventions which we are hearing about at this conference. In 1977
the psychiatric staff at the Portsmouth Naval Hospital wished to respond to
disasters such as the collisions of the USS BELKNAP and the USS KENNEDY, which
occurred in late 1975, and a disaster involving liberty launches in Barcelona
harbor in 1977. These resulted in that hospital seeing many psychological and
emotional sequelae in sailors and marines onboard those ships.

They hypothesized that early intervention techniques similar to those
developed in World Wars I and II to treat combat related trauma could be utilized
for these personnel. Accordingly, they formed the Special Psychiatric Rapid
Intervention Team (SPRINT). This team was first used in October of 1978 with the
USCGC CUYAHOGA. By February of 1983, SPRINT was institutionalized as one of the
Navy's Mobile Medical Augmentation Readiness Teams (MMART). These teams are
located at the naval hospitals in Portsmouth and San Diego and are available in
case of disaster. Most often they have been requested when there have been
catastrophes involving deaths. The goals of the interventions have been to lessen
the adverse psychological and emotional sequelae of a catastrophe and any
attendant morjidity as well as to aid in the recovery of the affected ship or unit
itself.

I would like to present some of the current lessons learned from
interventions that have taken place during the last 2 years. These lessons
learned have resulted in some modifications in organizational structure and
intervention format and methodology.

It has become obvious that before any team can be functional, the team should
have training and the opportunity to have interacted with each other in realistic
ways. Anyone responsible for such teams must look for such opportunities when and
where they arise. Time is always difficult to obtain. In private practice time
is equated with money so that training requires an "investment." In our current
training, we are attempting to orient the team members to many factors. One
crucial factor is the community in which the intervention must take place. This
requires that team members become oriented to shipboard life with its attendant
risks and the special social and cultural factors of such life. Also, since
catastrophes may not have ended by the time a ship arrives, the team must be
trained in realistic techniques to assure team member safety as well. This would
include training such as control and fire fighting schools. It is also useful to
preach outu when there are the "small" disasters that happen in any sort of
industrial community. Deaths related to any cause whatsoever, including suicide
which may have taken place out of the workplace, can be used both for training in
intervention and an actual intervention. Team leaders must seek out such
opportunities and form liaisons with those community groups which may be able to
approve such interventions. The debriefing of returning teams who have been doing
an intervention also provides a training opportunity for those who have not taken
part in an intervention.
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A second key concept is flexibility. Flexibility must be conceived in
terms of organizational structure as well as intervention iethodology. In
organizational structure, flexibility has become more evident in the use of
"designer teams" which are modified SPRINT teams. Usually a SPRINT team would
include two psychiatrists, a clinical psychologist, two psychiatric nurses, a
psychiatric social worker, a hospital chaplain and up to 4 hospital corpsmen.
Such a team may be extremely useful in the aftermath of a large disaster but can
not be utilized within the confines of a ship returning from a disaster at sea
when space is extremely limited and the ability to get people aboard is not as
good as it might be in port. Either the chairman of the department where SPRINT
is maintained or the officer in charge of the SPRINT team must make an
assessment as to which members may be most useful or even be able to go to a
specific disaster site. Planning factors are obviously inclusive of whether or
not there is sufficient space for the team members, how large the disaster is,
whether the team will be dealing primarily with crew members or with families.

In applying the principles of TRIAGE, a necessary lesson is that the idea
that a team is going to "take care of everyone" is utopian and, in the end,
unrealistic. Limited resources must be utilized in a utilitarian way which will
provide the greatest good for the greatest number. Some ways of addressing this
question include basic factors, like how large was a crew aboard ship, how many
primary casualties were there, how many potential secondary casualties (i.e.,
those who are particularly at risk), and how many resources are available at the
site. Obviously intervention methodology and flexibility of response through
organizational structure are related topics. Currently, our goal is to begin an
intervention with a casualty group within 24 to 72 hours after a disaster. A
"designer' team containing the maximum number of resources possible must go to
the site of the disaster, be it aboard ship or at another military unit. Those
that go aboard the ship must initially take the "consultant's stance" and brief
the Commanding Officer and Executive Officer who are in charge of everything
aboard the ship as to the purpose and goals of the team. It is crucial to
distance the team from any investigation that may be ongoing. It is optimal if
the team can be integrated into the medical department. This allows use of an
existent community network and makes the team readily identifiable as well as
identifying the team's goal as medical. This also brings up a concept of role
definition which consultants must consider the usual question being "Who is the
consultant or team working for?" It is useful to explain to commanding officers
that the team is there as a consultant and that you work for them through their
medical department.

While explaining methodology and goals, the team will also begin to hear
about the disaster. This will allow them to begin to target specific groups
which are at risk. In a shipboard culture it is always useful to meet with the
entire wardroom if possible. A wardroom consists of all of those commissioned
officers aboard ship who are responsible for all of the functional divisions
aboard that ship. It is also useful to meet with the Chief Petty Officers Mess.
This is the senior enlisted equivalent of the wardroom and consists of those
enlisted technical and leadership personnel who are considered by the Navy to be
the backbone of any ship. It is also useful to gather information from the
medical/dental department. These three key groups will have been involved
intimately with any disasters.
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Conceptually, interventions themselves consist of "debriefings" which have
come to mean a group which meets for a varying period of 2 to 4 hours during
which time group members cognitively reconstruct their experience and then are
allowed to experience the emotional concomitants of that experience. This is in
the context of a supportive and educational environment wherein the emotional
experience is defined as normative and the usual sequelae to loss and disasters
are described. The number of people in a group we now think should be limited
to around 25 if that is possible. Larger groups tend to be unwieldy and do not
allow an optimal experience. Other educational issues that are dealt with
relate to what the person can expect in the next several hours today as well as
eventually what they may expect to undergo with other family members.

During this period of time, group members often work 18 to 20 hours a day
and usually undergo a bonding with the ship or unit. Team members must meet
regularly during this period of time with each other to deal with their own
reactions. There is nothing about being a mental health professional that makes
a team member immune to human reactions in the face of severe trauma.

"Debriefing" sessions are most usefully held with those groups thought to
be most at risk. The number one priority is those individuals or divisions most
closely related to the dead or injured and those who were most in fear of death
or severe injury themselves during the initial trauma. Those people who
subsequently are in danger of death such as fire fighting or damage control teams
must be considered at risk as well. Those people who see or handle dead bodies
or body parts or who assist people with significant injuries are also at risk
for sequelae. This most certainly includes the medical department aboard any
ship.

The question of when the team should leave is one where there must be some
flexibility. Teams which stay aboard between 3 and 5 days would currently seem
to be optimal. If a ship is returning to port and there is a subsequent
memorial service, then there can be a disengagement during that period of time.
Teams have invariably been asked to attend memorial services with the crews.
Usually a ship will also have returned to port and an "at sea" SPRINT component
may interact with an "ashore" SPRINT component which has been taking care of
family members. If a ship is staying at sea, a good indicator of when it is
getting time to leave will be when people start talking about problems that they
had before the disaster. This is generally within about 3 days of the beginning
of an intervention.

One interesting question that arises is when a crew or military unit should
"return to duty." Mental health professionals may be expected to have specific
expertise in this area and may also be interviewed by newspaper reporters.
There are a few things that are helpful to recall in general in this context.
One is that recovery and healing for most people include work. The longer
people are away from their usual environment, the more difficult it may be to
return to work. Another is the power of bonding that individuals have in their
identification with a unit. It may in fact be deleterious for a crew or unit
not to return to work, and this is a factor which must be considered. There
will always be individuals who will not want to go back to their place of duty.
In our experience, we have found that the vast majority of individuals who try
to get off of a ship in the immediate post-disaster phase are generally those
who also wanted to get off the ship before.
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In working ashore with family members after a disaster, team members must
integrate themselves into local delivery systems as much as possible.
Generally, the scope of disasters is such that work will primarily be in a
consultant role and in taking care of the most extreme cases. In situations
where there have been many deaths, what people realistically desire in the
immediate aftermath is information. Information related to casualty lists can
cause emotion to escalate rapidly. Medically unstable situations should be
expected as many can be under great stress, and this will exacerbate underlying
medical conditions as well as enhance the possibility of accidents. Women who
are pregnant or people with histories of seizure disorders who hyperventilate,
for instance, may be at risk. Acute emotional reactions are not usually
something with which those other than clinicians necessarily have any
familiarity in management. Anger, it must be remembered, is one of the primary
emotions known to accompany loss and can be expected. Anger may be directed at
authority figures. Interventional sessions for families and friends of disaster
victims are frequently thought of in planning interventions. Families of
survivors must also be considered, as they have great concerns themselves and
have usually had terrific anxiety in waiting for notification. Education about
what to expect from their returning loved ones in terms of behavior as well as
sequelae to be observant for is always helpful.

There are a few unusual things to consider in planning. Often the
President or Vice-President or other very important people may be in attendance
at a memorial ceremony. If the President comes, it may be that crisis centers
or other coordinators will be contacted by the Secret Service to see if they are
aware of any people who might pose any difficulty during a Presidential visit.
Also executive agencies may ask for support from team members to deal with any
crisis which might arise during a memorial service. In our experience, team
members have become aware of no one who might pose any difficulties nor have
there been any acute reactions requiring intervention during the memorial
services.

Media interest is extremely high in disasters, and team members may find
themselves briefing members of the press who are often interested in "human
interest" reactions. That is, they most often want to hear about how people are
responding emotionally if not, in fact, interview and take pictures of them. If
crisis interventions are in a public place, interviews with victims or their
fazilies can be expected. Nevertheless, even though media demands may be time
consuming and have potential for negative outcome with individuals, they do
provide a great opportunity for public education about disaster response and can
thus be used for public education on a wide basis. It is probable that the use
of media in disasters is something that team leaders should be conversant with.
As all team leaders come to understand, they should be aware that sensitive
questions relating to policy or responsibility may be raised with them by the
media.

If I had to relate any one factor which will aid a response team in being
able to get its job done and meet its goal, I would say that it is the use of a
pro-active versus reactive stance. Education about disaster planning,
integration into community plans, and public education about the usefulness of
such a response are necessary. Additionally, it may be necessary for team
leaders to sometimes "market" their services. One way of doing this is through
service commitments. And their are many who are willing to volunteer their
time. As noted above, time is considered money by many, and a crucial question
for interventions or service delivery is always "who pays?" This is an issue in
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government organizations as well as in private organizations. Another issue is
research and a caveat or lesson learned here is that if you haven't planned for
the research prior to an intervention you are not going to get it done during
the intervention. Once again this requires some commitment on the part of
individuals as well as organizations.

I would like to publicly thank all of those who have been involved in the
past in the genesis of the SPRINT teams and in what I perceive are its relatives
which have now become integrated into civilian disasters as well. I think it is
useful to remember that such responses have in large part grown out of a
pragmatic approach developed during combat and that we owe some thanks to our
predecessors who originally developed these techniques through their hard won
knowledge.
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TRAUMA PASTORAL CARE:
A USAF CHAPLAIN INTERVENTION MODEL FOR RESPONDING TO TRAUMA ENVIRONMENTS

Robert D. Parlotz
Northwest College

Kirkland, Washington

Trauma Pastoral Care is an intervention model of pastoral care and
counseling practiced by clergy in the midst of combat and/or disaster
environments, particularly where multiple or mass casualties are generated. It
is an activity defined by its context, its practice, and its authority in terms
of the role and function of military chaplains as well as clergy persons in
nonmilitary environments. Within its military context, trauma pastoral care is
"a development within the art and science of pastoral care and ministry which
is designed to carry out a specialized, essential, and highly significant
mission under the adverse conditions of disaster" (Parlotz, 1985, p.1). It is
a special form of ministry of presence and a specialized form of pastoral
(Aunseling in times of catastrophe, war, or disaster where individuals are
confronted with and likely overwhelmed by these events, including personal
injury, threat to life, and to physical, emotional, and spiritual integrity,
and to property. As a spiritual intervention, it has both religious and
mental health implications. This is part of an affective-cognitive-spiritual
adaptation model of traumatic or psychic stress.

Development of the Model.
Trauma pastoral care as an intervention model was initially articulated by

this author in the early 1970's while serving as an intern and resident in
Clinical Pastoral Education at Parkland Memorial Hospital, Dallas, Texas. The
term "Trauma Pastoral Care" was employed to highlight the unique role and
function of ministry in the traumatic situation. A military model of trauma
pastoral care was introduced by the author in 1983 when the Counand Chaplain
of the Military Airlift Conmand was concerned that chaplains were not prepared
to respond to the special needs of trauma and, specifically, to be effective
in ministry response to casualties and care givers within the casualty care
system of the Air Force. From 1917 to the mid-1980s, Army-Air Force and Air
Force chaplains were trained in this area only in times of hostilities: World
War I, World War II, the Korean War, and the Vietnam War (Jorgensen, 1961a,
1961b; Scharlemann, 1974; Groh, 1986; Rhyne, 1986). A comprehensive training
program was developed to prepare USAF Chaplain Service personnel to work
within the military medical environment (Parlotz, 1985). The training design
was field tested in exercises in 1985 through 1987. A video tape was produced
for use at the Wing-Base level in early 1988, following field testing of the
tape, its guides, and posttesting activities (Parlotz & Frissell, 1988a,
1988b). The video tape supplements 8 video tapes developed by the Department
of Defense and the Veterans Administration (Casualty Care, 1984-1985).

Trauma pastoral care has been practiced by the clergy for centuries and
specifically by military chaplains throughout this century during combat and
disasters. The attempt to cope with traumatic victimization and to assist
others in these experiences is not new. The biblical story of Job, probably
written in the patriarchal era, 2100-1700 B.C. (Schultz, 1980), illustrates an
experience of disaster and terrorism and of PTSD. The ancient story struggled
with the effectiveness of an emotional support system during experiences of
traumatic stress and illustrates a primitive awareness of an affective-
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cognitive-spiritual adaptation model to event-specific traumatic stress. In
A.D. 590, Pope Gregory the Great emphasized variable responses to human needs,
ministry of presence and supportive intervention, empathic listening, the need
to distinguish between behavior which is dysfunctional and that which is
appropriate, a reality-orientation, and relating to a person as a fellow human
sojourner in the midst of life's experiences (Gregory, 1950). Illustrations of
the ministry of pastoral care and counseling are seen in the oral history of
military chaplains (O'Callahan, 1956; Jorgensen, 1961a; Knox, 1985; Berry,
1987; Murphy, 1987; & Boyles, 1985). These military chaplains' trauma
ministries highlight the role and function of ministry of presence and
casualty ministry.

Combat stress reactions affect the airmen and their families (Ursano,
Holloway, Jones, Rodriguez, & Belenky, 1989; Phillips, 1988). The significance
of pastoral counseling has been identified recently in literature focused on
the treatment of veterars experiencing post traumatic stress disorder.
Intervention by chaplains in PTSD therapy has been observed (Racek, 1985, p.
282; Glover, 1984; Shatan, 1973, 1974; Haley, 1985). Pastoral counseling
intervention enables the bridging of the inner conflict over guilt and sorrow
(Racek, 1985).

Other than the author's clinical and military papers and two
dissertations (Parlotz, 1973, 1988, 1990), the literature of pastoral care and
counseling reports very few published materials on this subject (Fairbank,
Langley, Jarve, & Keane, 1981; Stubbe, 1985; Polhemus, 1983; Jacob, 1983,
1987; Chinnici, 1985; Reed, 1977; Jordon, 1976; DeDonato, 1987). One pastoral
intervention model with Vietnam PTSD veterans focuses on pastoral visitation,
group process, pastoral counseling, worship and prayer activity, and
interdisciplinary treatment plan development (Jacob, 1987, p. 67). Another
emphasizes early intervention with the immediate survivors of a disaster
(Irion, 1986) and combines a grief-work counseling model (Lindemann, 1944) and
a crisis pastoral counseling model (Switzer, 1986). The significance of
ministry to the critical care givers working in a military hospital is
identified in one study (DeDonato, 1987).

The Practice of Trauma Pastoral Care.
Chaplains serve at the discretion of religious faith groups which endorse

clergy persons for military ministry, are noncombatants, and have privileged
communication status within the military. Chapel managers are enlisted
personnel whose role is to support chaplains and chapel programs and who are
combatants. The chaplain and chapel manager work as a team. The USAF unit
commander is responsible for providing the spiritual needs of personnel.
Chaplains carry out this responsibility as staff officers without a line of
command. Chaplains are deployed to where the people work, sleep, eat, and
engage in recreation. This availability for immediate response to traumatic
environments is an essential reason for this deployment. The chaplain is not
organizationally part of mental health care; however, functionally the
chaplain's ministry is a resource available to victims of psychic stress. In
combat and during disasters, the chaplain's role is to nurture the living,
minister to casualties, and honor the dead (Parlotz, 1988a). Chaplains have
professional responsibilities with each of the various disaster victims
(Taylor & Frazer, 1981; Raphael, 1986; Jones, 1985). This includes medical
professionals, who tend to resort to a stoic sense of self sufficiency which
engages in self-diagnosis, followed by toughing it out and hoping that their
depression w'ill pass (Boettger, 1976, p. 67; Glasser, 1980, pp. 283-284.).
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Trauma pastoral care response establishes a caring partnership with
victims in order to enable them to become survivors of these events. The
therapeutic, spiritual partnership is based upon the chaplain's 1)
understanding of the nature of trauma, 2) sensitivity to the effects of
traumatic events upon human experience, 3) ability to intervene therapeutically
and pastorally with the various victims of trauma (including the ability to
evoke cognitive and affective responses), 4) ability to emphasize without being
overwhelmed by the expression of intense feelings, 5) flexibility, 6)
pluralistic awareness, 7) quickness of insight, 8) leadership abilities, and 9)
openness to deal effectively with the chaplain's own victim status and need for
support and therapeutic care (Parlotz, 1985).

USAF Chaplain Service personnel responding to disaster or combat
situations are controlled by means of a Chapel Control Center with 24-hour
operations directing pastoral ministry teams. Field training of these
personnel focuses on decisions associated with assessments of need and of
availability of Chaplain Service resources. To respond to casualty situations,
trauma pastoral care triage is necessary to determine priority of casualty
pastoral care and counseling needs in terms of condition and prognosis,
immediate disposition and medical care, and location. Trauma pastoral care
triage is a new and often frustrating concept to chaplains.

Ministry of presence is the primary and initial activity, following
pastoral triage. It contributes to the morale of the military unit (Philips,
1982) and generates unit support for its own members and for their families by
exhibiting a "we care" attitude. The style of pastoral care may vary among
chaplains (Prewitt, 1976). Ministry of presence in multiple and/or mass
casualty situations will occur with the injured, families, rescue workers,
transportation workers, medical personnel, support personnel, security
personnel, co'mianders, casualty services and mortuary affairs personnel, and
others involved. It occurs at the disaster and/or trauma site, during
transportatien activities, at medical treatment sites, at the body
identification site, at air staging facilities, at the command center(s),
where "buddies' and families are gathered, and at memorial activities. Trauma
pastoral care provides support through presence with the various types of
victims and by means of empathic and active listening. The role and function
of the chaplain is to be visible, available, and open to all personnel. From
this position of influence, the chaplain may employ spiritual and therapeutic
interventions in a generic approach to a crisis situation. The specific
intervention used by a chaplain will be influenced by characteristics of the
situation. Intervention is aimed at enabling adaptive and coping behavior.
Religious rites, prayer, and Scripture may be used with some individuals and
not with others. The chaplain represents the symbolic presence of God with
people in the midst of chaos. The specific definition of this symbolism is
mutually defined b, chaplain and recipient of this ministry and emerges in the
pluralistic manner of a chaplain's professional intervention.

The chaplain seeks to encourage adaptive coping at the time of the acute
crisis. Trauma pastoral care should occur no later than 24 hours after the
precipitating events (Mitchell, 1982). Contact (Irion, 1986, pp. 91-97) and
support (Robins, Fischbach, Smith, Cottler, Solomon, & Goldring, 1986, pp. 42-
43; Ingraham & Manning, 1986, pp. 54-57) produce the fundamental platform for
trauma pastoral counseling operations. Supportive techniques in the acute
crisis (Irion, 1986, p. 94; Smith, 1983, pp. 144-145) enable catharsis so that
the victim may express feelings, such as, anxiety, bitterness, anger, and "if
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only" guilt. "While it is too early for survivor's guilt, people regret some
aspects of their relationship with the deceased" (Irion, 1986, pp. 95-96;
Ingraham & Manning, 1986, p. 47). Trauma pastoral care is offered in the
proximity of the precipitating traumatic event (Jones, 1986), following the
treatment protocol of combat psychiatry (Salmon, 1917). It has a "reality-
oriented" approach where the primary focus is on the external, objective
reality of the present event(s) as perceived by the victim and as it may be
perceived by others, and on the internal, subjective reality as defined by the
victim's cognitive and affective response to the event(s) (Rosebaum & Beebe,
1975). Initially this counseling focuses on tne immediate past event(s) and
the immediate future, namely, return to duty or casualty care, rather than "the
distant past, relations within one's family, and distant future goals"
(Ingraham & Manning, 1986, p. 47). The object is to enable the victim "to
verbalize the horror and terror" of the recently experienced event(s) and "come
to grips with such normal powerful emotions as grief, guilt, remorse, and fear"
(Ingraham & Manning, 1986, p. 57).

Trauma pastoral care seeks to bring together individuals who are
significant to the victim and who facilitate mutual support through the
technique of networking (Irion, 1986, pp. 97-98). This is a restorative
intervention. The chaplain helps the victims become reconnected within their
social support system (Germain, 1983; Caplan, 1974; Mitchell, 1983). A military
organizational unit functions because of mutual care and relationships among
its members. Trauma threatens this attachment and bonding. The networking
intervention seeks to facilitate the nutritive elements of the individual's
social support system that "release genetic potential, support optimal
development, and promote adaptive functioning" (Germain, 1983, p. 113). During
the acute phase of trauma pastoral care, networking brings people together,
cupports interaction, and facilitates shared responsibilities (Irion, 1986).
Victims are not left alone and isolated unless they wish to be.

Having accomplished the supportive and interventive goals of trauma
pastoral counseling, the chaplain must terminate the interview and move on to
another individual. Termination is a clinical pastoral decision based upon
various factors, such as, initial goals of counseling, triage decisions,
prognosis, the possibility of follow-up, and the collective needs of people in
the ministry environment.

Conclusion.
Trauma pastoral care is practiced through ministry of presence during and

following events of psychic stress and through the practice of pastoral
counseling with the various victims of these events. Trauma pastoral care has
a here-and-now, reality-oriented focus. It is a ministry with the casualty and
with the care givers, in particular, those involved in rescue work, emergency
services, and acute medical care. The chaplain engaged in trauma pastoral care
in the emergency medical care environment needs to understand this environment
and the unique needs of and stresses experienced by its personnel. In the
thanatological setting, trauma pastoral care is expressed as grief work focused
on interpersonal and intrapersonal dynamics of grief through spiritual-
religious practices, rites, and customs, and encourages healing adaptation to
the loss. It is part of an affective-cognitive-spiritual adaptation model of
traumatic or psychic stress.
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RESEARCH ON PSYCHOLOGICAL DEBRIEFINGS

Susan B. Sorenson
School of Public Health

University of California Los Angeles

While a long-established technique in the military, debriefing has only
recently begun to be used widely in civilian populations. Surrounding the use
of debriefing is a controversy in which the nuances of approaches are
emphasized and commonalties minimized. This presentation endeavors to step
back from the controversies of who/what is best/right and to examine the
basics which are the foundation for research on debriefing. In that spirit, I
will use the generic term 'debriefingu rather than others which indicate a
more specific model.

Debriefing, with its focus on critical incidents: and persons' responses
to them, is clearly related to the field of traumatic stress. As an
intervention, debriefing is firmly rooted in crisis intervention and crisis
theory. While some may continue to argue whether debriefing constitutes a
form of psychotherapy, I assert that while there are educational and other
components to debriefing, the primary purpose is a therapeutic one. The
therapeutic aspects are both intervention (that is, to restore functioning to
a previous or higher level as soon as possible) and prevention (to reduce
long-term negative effects following a major, stressful, negative life event).
Both of these goals are goals of crisis intervention. If we are willing to
accept this premise, then we can call on the field of crisis intervention and
its attendant literature to provide a conceptual basis for our research. For
those to whom this may be a novel concept, I recommend a 1989 article by
Dyergrov on the elements of crisis intervention in debriefing.

Research into the effectiveness of debriefing can be thought of as a form
of evaluation research. Research on the efficacy of psychotherapy and the
field of program evdluation is relevant here. One of the first things we can
learn from psychotherapy research is the need to examine efficacy.
Psychotherapy efficacy research began with the 1952 Eysenck paper and with the
basic question of "Does it work?" It is important to remember that Eysenck's
academic inquiry preceded any calls for accountability in psychotherapy by
insurance carriers, the creation of DRGs, etc. A second thing we can learn
from experiences with psychotherapy research is that we need to take a
relatively sophisticated approach. The initial question of "Does it work?"
has evolved into specific questions which are more likely to yield informative
data. Namely, the broad question of "Does it work?" is likely to provide
mixed results depending upon the presenting problems, interventions used,
etc.; whereas, the question "Under what circumstances and for which people is
what type of intervention helpful?" is really what we need to ask of
debriefing. If we learn from the history of psychotherapy research, we can go
directly to a question which is more likely to hit pay dirt. HoweveT, as a
caution, relatively few evaluations of group psycnctherapy have been
published, and a group is the typical forum for debriefing efforts. Given
that debriefings typically occur within the context of an organizational
structure, program evaluation research is likely to be another fruitful source
of inFormation for those interested in research on debriefing.
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The debriefing model has received limited research attention. Research
to date has been published in specialized journals, most often journals which
are not peer-reviewed. As examples, I would like to introduce two recent
studies. Working in Australia, Robinson (1989) developed a self-report
questionnaire to evaluate the debriefing process. Eighty-one of 141 workers
completed the survey; one-half reported stress symptoms, and nearly one-half
reported lessened symptoms which they attributed to the effects of the
debriefing. Kennedy-Ewing (1989) modified Robinson's questionnaire and
surveyed 280 emergency service workers. On the scene of the incident, most
respondents recognized one or two symptoms; after the incident, they
recognized five to six; following debriefing, the number of symptoms reported
decreased. Nearly all (99%) reported appreciating being able to participate
in the debriefing process. Each of these studies provides a testament to the
perceived efficacy of debriefings. However, we must note that no standardized
instruments were used, no objective measures of outcome were made, and no
control group was employed in either study.

Su what are appropriate .. We are unlikely to 'we
able to randomly assign subjects to participation in traumatic events. For a
variety of reasons, we also are unlikely to be able to randomly assign persons
to participation in debriefings. Without random assignment, experimental
methods are eliminated as an option. We are unlikely to have pretests on
subjects, so there goes a portion of quasi-experimental methods. This leaves
us with the methods which are allocated less status in our field. If
psychologists research debriefing, the inherent biases against nonexperimental
methods must be recognized and the validity of other (sometimes preferable)
methods must be acknowledged.

Given that we agree that research on the efficacy of debriefing is
important, where should we begin? While debriefings can be used with
survivors, with those bereaved, or with helpers, it is the helper who should
be the focus of our initial investigations. Helpers are in the position of
not being able to recognize their reactions at the time of the event. As
noted in previous presentations today, this is functional--awareness of their
reactions at the time would likely impair job performance and possibly
endanger others. Thus, by definition, emergency services personnel must use
the denial and shock inherent in life-threatening situations as a necessary
means of coping in order to perform their jobs. If these mechanisms are
effective, workers can be assured they will not freeze in a threatening
situation and that they can look back upon their performance during the event
"with some degree of pride. The other side of such coping is that if it
"continues beyond the point where it is adapt-ve (such as the case when a
worker is unable to express the horror of witnessing grotesque death),
negative psychological sequelae could be anticipated.

Emergency service personnel should be the focus of initial investigations
for another, more practical, reason. Workers are part of an organizational
group ti~at existed before the incident and will exist after the event. By
contrast, victims and survivors often comprise a group primarily by chance;
that is, unfortunate circ,-'mstances define their communality. The example of
an air crash will be used to illustrate. The communality for this group is
that they each happened to book tickets on the same ill-fated airplane. Their
identity as a group did not exist before the crash; and, while individuals are
likely to identify themselves as part of the survivors or the bereaved of the
crash, this identification does not have a functional group component.
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Another aspect of the work organizational structure is that inherent
responsibilities and struggles exist. Namely, management has some
responsibility to the workers, and the union has an interest in worker well-
being. Such structure is lacking in dealing with solely victim/survivor
groups in disasters unless there is a post-hoc formation of an organization
(such as an advocacy group or a class-action lawsuit). Thus, existing work
groups are easier than victim/survivor groups to identify and to follow.

Now I will move from issues of sampling to issues of measurement.
Psychotherapy research began with self-report measures of efficacy and
satisfaction. This is where debriefing research has begun as well.
Psychotherapy research went on to take a three-pronged focus, namely, self-
report by the client, assessment by a professional (such as a therapist), and
reports of others within the person's sphere of functioning, such as family
members. Having more than one source of data is likely to be of benefit in
research on debriefing. Objective measures, in addition to subjective
meaues. of well-being should be implemented in debriefing research. Work
records which indicate time lost trom work due to iliness or tardiness 4 zr
basic measures which corld be included in the assessment of functioning.
Comparison groups and standardized instruments should be used in debriefing
research to strengthen the validity of one's findings and also to be able to
compare findings across studies.

Longitudinal follow-up is also important in debriefing. The researcher
must be sensitive not to overdo repeated assessments, however. As Sloan
(1988) candidly noted, he lost many of the subjects in his study following an
air crash due to their frustration with having to continue to complete the
measures. Also, we need to be sensitive to the fact that the researcher and
the research instruments may serve as a reminder of the event itself.

The issue of measurement is tied to a conceptual issue; namely, the
researcher should acknowledge a difference between post-traumatic reactions
and post-traumatic disorder (PTSD). We know that persons who have experienced
a traumatic incident often have a number of symptoms and problems immediately
following the event. Typically, these issues resolve themselves within a
relatively short period of time, namely, weeks or a few months. Reactions
such as these should be kept conceptually separate from PTSD and the
pathological level of response that is seen in some persons.

We need to delineate the stressor by job function, not the event. In
other words, in order to tie together such diverse events as earthquakes,
floods, and air crashes, we should examine that to which the person was
exposed. Were they exposed to witnessing mutilated bodies? Were they exposed
to children who had died? Were they Bxposed to life threat themselves? Only
by finding these conceptual commonalties will we be able to make sense out of
the research in diverse areas and events.

A point which may be overlooked is that one should assess what occurs in
the debriefing itself. We often focus on the psychological sequelae of the
events for the individuals without really looking to see what happened in the
debriefings. Although there may be commonalties in training, persons who
conduct debriefings will develop their own individual style; thus, it may be
helpful to survey the debriefers themselves in addition to the participants in
the debriefings.
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On a point that is likely to be controversial, I believe that persons who
provide debriefing services cannot adequately assess/research them. We know
from laboratory research that there are experimenter demand characteristics.
Potential biases would only be muitiplied when the researcher is also the one
who provides the intervention. A cleaner approach would be for persons who
conduct the debriefings to collaborate with a skilled researcher. The
integrity and credibility of debriefing efficacy research is more likely to
remain intact under such a structure.

If a practitioner is looking for a researcher with whom to affiliate, I
will offer a few points which might be helpful. First, data-collection-for-
the-sake-of-data-collection should be avoided. Without guiding hypotheses,
theories, and concepts, one is likely to end up with a drawer full of unusable
data. Second, be wary of researchers who want to mandate attendance at the
debriefings unless mandatory attendance is a typical part of your
organization. Researchers may request this, but they also should be sensitive
to the effects mandated attendance at such meetings would have on your
u,..izatuiaaI environment. Third, researchers should look for survivorship
and coping, not just malfunctioning, in your group. And fourth,
professionalism regarding confidentiality should be expected of all
researchers. Given the unique nature of many of these critical incidents,
identification of individuals is rather easy. The confidentiality of
participants in debriefings should be respected and protected in both clinical
and research contexts.

In conclusion, we know that research on debriefing is needed. I also
acknowledge that any study on debriefing will be met with controversy. Sol
Garfield (1983) described a psychotherapy efficacy study by Sloane and
colleagues (1975). Garfield described the reception of the research: the
study won awards and was heralded as the best psychotherapy efficacy research
to date, and it also was lambasted by several other researchers on a variety
of grounds. Thus, anyone who is doing research in this area must also
acknowledge that his studies are likely to have a very mixed reception.

In sum, I will reiterate some of the primary points of my presentation.
I believe it is important that researchers in debriefing recognize the roots
of debriefing and to learn from the history of closely-related fields. The
use of comparison groups and standardized instruments, as well as including
other than self-report measures will be very important. Research in this area
should begin with helpers themselves, and stressors should be delineated by
exposure, not by the event itself. Research with helping groups must
recognize the unique organizational factors which may influence outcome, and
survivorship and coping should be emphasized, not just malfunctioning and
disorder.
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U.S. ARMY CHAPLAINCY BATTLE FATIGUE MINISTRY

James H. Robnolt
Director, Combat Developments

US Army Chaplain Center & School
Fort Monmouth, New Jersey

I am very pleased to be with you today. I believe that the subject that I
am going to address is critical and deserves careful consideration from the
international community. Of course, I am going to talk about chaplaincy
involvement in addressing stress, particularly combat stress and the types of
training which the Army chaplaincy does in these areas. Additionally, I will
want to address the battle fatigue (BF) phenomenon in its outgrowth from
combat stress. Within the precision of current Army definitions, I will only
be discussing battle fatigue in its most transient and least symptomological
construct.

In October 1984, I was the primary briefer of chaplaincy issues during
what the Army calls a Functional Area Assessment. The presentation was to the
Vice Chief of Staff of the Army, General Maxwell R. Thurman. I had completed
most of my brief which had depicted the responsibilities of chaplains, their
missions, and the functions of the chaplain assistant, the enlisted member of
the Unit Ministry Team. General Thurman, in his inimitable manner, addressed
the gathering of Army Generals around this table, and said something like:

"Do you all remember the briefing we got from Dr. Belenky from Walter Reed

concerning the experience Gf the Israeli Defense Forces and combat
fatigue? As I have looked at the force structure, I see that we have the
potential for real problems at the battalions with combat stress. All our
medical folks have been moved back: yet we have the chaplain and chaplain
assistant still located forward in the battalions. Is it possible that we
can train up the chaplain assistant to perform duties in dealing with
combat stress? The chaplain assistant is a ready professional resource
with the chaplain. They ought to get involved in battle stress."

Our answer to the Vice Chief of Staff was that we could, in fact, train a
chaplain assistant in battle fatigue skills and add to the chaplains' already
extensive expertise in the field. It may be a truism, but the skills needed to
deal with the stress and frustration of combat are the skills which are needed
to address routine day-to-day living issues.

Chaplains have historically dealt with people in crises by pointing them
to the transcendent reality in their lives. They have fostered a sense of
transcendence and calm even when things seem to be falling apart in combat.
This 'other worldly' view is translated into very practical programs of
assistance and healing. In a recent final report by a special study group on
TRADOC high risk/high stress training, high marks were given to US Army
Chaplains. Most TRADOC posts' chaplains are on the cutting edge of, and play
the most active role in stress management, suicide prevention education,
counseling, and intervention." (Report to Combined Arms Training Activity. Ft.
Leavenworth, KS, I April 1989).
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Chaplains are involved in the preventive processes, deeply involved in
family support plans, counseling centers, and family enrichment programs. These
programs provide immeasurable support for soldiers faced with the stress of
battle. Studies have demonstrated that soldiers with personal and family
problems are at high risk for panic, poor judgment, despair, and apathy in

combat. By intercepting problems in the garrison and becoming agents for
emotional and spiritual healing in soldier families, chaplains have been
proactive and increased the readiness of the force. (LTC Larry H. Ingraham.
"Caring is not enough: An Uninvited Talk to Army Leaders," Military Review.
Dec 1987, p. 47-48).

THE BATTLE FATIGUE MISSION

The chaplaincy operational mission is to provide and perform
comprehensive religious support to soldiers and soldier families Army wide in
war and peace. Chaplains and chaplain assistants form Unit Ministry Teams
(UMT) for the delivery of the religious support mission to soldiers and soldier
families.

In the chaplaincy's Capstone manual, FM 16-1, Religious Support: The
Chaplain and Chaplain Assistant, the following doctrinal statement clearly
defines the BF mission: "In the area of battle fatigue, the UMT is a powerful
asset to the commander. The UMT possesses extensive skills. a soldier outlook.
a clear concern for the well-being of the individual, and a unique spiritual
focus." (pp. 5-31)

Battle fatigue reactions to the carnage of the modern battlefield are
seen by the UMT as normal responses of some men to an uncontrollable.
devastating situation. The revulsion to killing and being killed is normal,
not sociopathic or deviant. S.L.A. Marshall in his great book, Men Against
Fi.re. refers to studies by medical corps psychiatrists studying battle fatigue
cases in the European Theater. He states, uThey found that fear of killing.
rather than fear of being killed, was the most common cause of battle failure
in the individual" (p. 78). The great handicap of the American soldier in
battle is that his home, religion, schooling, and the moral code and ideals of
society have taught him the worth and value of human persons. Thank God for
his handicap!

His emotional response is that taking life is prohibited and
unacceptable. Marshall's findings confirmed this as he astounded military
planners, announcing that on any given day of considerable combat action in
the average infantry company only 15% of the total strength ever fired their
weapons (Marshall, 56).

Into this arena of the often incongruent demands of mission and conscience
the soldier is thrust. The chaplain brings some sense and order to the
soldiers he loves- in the midst of confusion and insanity of war, he points to
a transcendent order- higher and more powerful than instruments of war: he
calls for reconciliation and preaches forgiveness. As the priest he stands as
the symbolic touch with some meaning in the midst of the craziness. His is a
message of hope.
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IMPLICATIONS OF FORWARD THRUST

The Army's doctrine of AirLand Battle articulates a fluid, lethal
battlefield with support elements forward on the battlefield. Forward Thrust
is Army doctrine for religious support. It calls for positioning the UNT as
far forward as possible to perform or provide for comprehensive religious
support (FM 16-1).

The UNT is in a particularly advantageous position for the BF mission.
Through habitual association with the unit of assignment, the UMT knows and is
known by soldiers to the lowest level. It is in this context that the
chaplain has opportunity to show love and concern. It is this mission of the
US Army C.saplain that cannot be reproduced in a hospital or counseling office
- to be with the soldiers where they are. to share with them the danger they
experience on the battlefield and to be accessible to their needs 24 hours of
the day.

Identifying with soldiers in their pain and joy in their unit of
assignment presents an eahanced opportunity for stress reduction ministry
through their identity with the combat units. By virtue of wearing the
upatch," Ch Barnabas Daniels, talking to 1st Cavalry soldiers; lame in one leg
from shrapnel taken in Vietnam, limping with a cane, he pointed to the higher
purpose, uIsn't it great that God has brought us this far!" Such inspiration
goes beyond artificially generated hype.

CPT Frederick Garland and MAJ Michael Robichand captured this same
dimension in their discussion of combat medics and battle fatigue. They state
"The medic, by virtue of his position as a peer and resident medical authority
in the unit, has a unique credibility among combat soldiers. It is likely
that he, not commanders or behavioral science specialists, will educate fellow
soldiers on the nature of BF." (Knowledge of Battle Fatigue among Division
Combat Medics and Effectiveness of Training,u Military Medicine, 152, 12:608,
19817).

Soldiers have a strong ethic of taking care of problems within the unit.
The motto of the Army relief effort is, "The Army takes care of its own."
Leaders encourage this as a way of maintaining esprit de corps. Studies of WW
II demonstrate that unit cohesion and morale are primary defenses against a
high number of psychiatric casualties in combat units. Audie Murphy, the most
decorated soldier on the American side in WW II, single-handedly took on a
German Infantry Company and killed them all. His answer as to how or why was,
'They were killing my friends." (Gabriel, Richard A., The painful field; NY,
Greenwood press, 1988, p. 162). The most direct morale generator is at the

- company, platoon, and squad levels.

Battalion and Division Commanders are rarely seen and contribute less to
unit cohesion than first-line leaders. Because chaplains are visible and
accessible at these lowest levels, their influence and guidance are magnified
in combat.
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This very aspect is highlighted by LTC Robert K. Gifford and others, in
their paper "Grief Leadership and Unit Recovery Following Fatal Training
Accidents." They state "Chaplains were more prominent in the units' grief
resolution processes than were mental health professionals. One reason for
this was that Army battalions have chaplains and do not have mental health
professionals" ( paper presented to Fifth Annual Meeting of the Society for
Traumatic Stress Studies, 27-30 October 1989, San Francisco, California).

To be commissioned into the Army, all chaplains must have 90 hours of
postgraduate study in theology or related subjects. Most chaplains have
extensive training in counseling and human interaction and pastoral experien:e
in crisis intervention.

During 1984 the Vice-Chief of Staff of the Army (VCSA) directed the US
Army Chief of Chaplains (CCH) to directly involve chaplain assistants in the
care of and ministry to battle fatigued soldiers to the maximum extent
possible. The VCSA indicated that the chaplain assistant was a ready source,
stationed far forward at the battalion level, and the Army should make
maximum use of the chaplain assistant's human relation skills.

As a result of this mandate, the Chaplain School published Field Circular
16-51, Battle Fatigue Ministry (now incorporated into FM 16-1). New tasks were
identified and first published in the April 1988 Soldier's Manual. The Basic
Noncommissioned Officers Course (BNCOC) for MOS 71M (chzplain assistant) began
training senior chaplain assistants in leadership, human relations and battle
"fatigue identification.

TRAINING FOR BATTLE FATIGUE MINISTRY

Training in care for Battle Fatigue casualties at the US Army Chaplain
Center and School is considerable (5ee attached sheet). Both officers and
enlisted personnel receive training in basic human interaction skills as well
as BF identification and preliminary care techniques. Testing of the skills
has been included in the chaplain assistant Military Occupation Skills (MOS)
qualification tests.

In addition, the Health Services Command (HSC) presents the UMT with
specialized programs and courses to assist the UMT in preparation for ministry
on the battlefield (see attached sheet). Hospital settings provide the UMT
with opportunities for desensitization to pain and suffering which may be the
closest to that of the mode on the battlefield. Hence, they are of critical
importance to the chaplaincy.

Conclusion
The modern battlefield will tax all resources available in the helping

professions. Estimates indicate that 30-50% of all non-fatal battle
casualties in the next war will be psychiatric casualties. The soul and
spirit of our soldiers is critical. In fact that aspect of morale may be tIq
most critical factor of all. I leave you with a quotation by General George
C. Marshall which was true then and is true now.

I look upon the spiritual life of the soldier as even more important than
his physical equipment... The Soldier's heart. the soldier's spirit, the
soldier's soul are everything. Unless the soldier's soul sustains him,
he cannot be relied upon and will fail himself and his country in the end.
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US ARMY CHAPLAIN CENTER AND SCHOOL (USACHCS)
RELIGIOUS SUPPORT TO BATTLE FATIGUE CASUALTIES

TRAINING

I. ENLISTED TRAINING

A. Advanced Individual Training (AIT)

1. The recruit comes to USACHCS after completing nine weeks of Basic
Training.

2. Minimal instruction is presented on Battle Fatigue (BF) Religious
Support (2 hours).

B. Basic Noncommissioned Officers Course (BNCOC)

1. The BNCOC course comes at approximately the sergeant level of career
advancement (4-6 years).

2. Since a greater maturity level is required to deal with BF
casualties, sergeants are assigned as part of Unit Ministry Teams of
maneuver battalions. Six hours of training occur at this level.

C. Advanced Noncommissioned Officers Course (ANCOC)

1. Advanced training at USACHCS occurs during the 10-12th years of
career advancement and includes seven hours of BF Religious Support
Training.

2. Their training focuses on the supervisory role of the chaplain
assistant in training others in this support.

II. Officer Training

A. Officer Basic Course (CHOBC)

1. CHOBC is an 11-week course for chaplains newly commissioned into
the Army. To be commissioned, all chaplains must have 90 hours
of postgraduate study in Theology or related subjects.

2. CHOBC contains 5 hours of training in Religious Support to BF

"casualties.

B. Officer Advanced Course (CHOAC)

1. Chaplains attend CHOAC between the 4th and 7th
years of active duty.

2. Eight hours are devoted to BF Casualty Ministry
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U.S. ARMY HEALTH SERVICES COMMAND
TRAUMA TRAINING FOR CHAPLAINS

Kenneth M. Ruppar
Academy of Health Sciences
Fort Sam Houston, Texas

The Army's mandate for training is simple. In order to be ready for a
combat mission, soldiers and units require training in those skills and
competencies required. Quality training must be a way of life in the Army.

The same is true for the Unit Ministry Team (UMT). Quality training is a
must. As Chaplain (MG) Norris Einertson expressed shortly after becoming
Chief of Chaplains in 1986:

Taking the role of the Army seriously means first of all, planning and
being prepared to minister during wartime. When we scrape everything
else aside, our primary mission is to be ready to provide word,
sacrament, and counsel on the battlefield. (July 1986 speech to Command
chaplains).

The limited combat experience within the chaplaincy and the Army as a
whole reinforces the need for finding realistic training. The hospitals
provide the best place for trauma training on a daily basis. This is
particularly true of the Medical Centers.

The underlying training philosophy includes concepts such as the
following:

train as you minister-- realistic, experiential
battle/trauma focus-- identify skills needed and train for them
mission oriented-- training should enhance ability of UMT to achieve its
combat mission
performance oriented-- knowledge and practical skill development

Religious support in the hospital and on the battlefield has similar
requirements:

crisis with traumatic injury or illness
death and dying on a daily basis
religious support to mass casualty victims
religious support to the varied spiritual and emotional needs of patients,

family and staff
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CURRENT TRAINING

Four training experiences highlight the current Health Services Command
sponsored events for chaplains and chaplain assistants.

Introduction to Hospital Ministry
This is a two-week course taught twice a year at Brooke Army Medical

Center (San Antonio, Texas). Fitzsimons Army Medical Center (Denver,
Colorado), and Walter Reed Army Medical Center (Washington, D.C.).

The training has three basic objectives:

- to inform participants of patient pastoral care issues, the
health care team, and hospital environment

- to assist participants conceptualize and articulate m-re clearly
their pastoral identity and functions as health care providers

- to provide participants first-hand supervised pastoral carc
"experiences with patients, family members and staff -. a hospital
setting.

The primary participants in this courte are chaplains, although some chaplain
assistants come. Ideally, it cen be done as a full UMT.

Clinical Pastoral Education ,CPE)
CPE is a year long program of supervised prcfessional education for

religious support which provides the opportunity to integrate more fully faith
and practice in the art of pastoral care.

CPE trains chaplains for religious support in stress-producing and
traumatic environments. Training focuses on religious support in crisis
situations.

The program is conducted on a hospital model at Brooke Army Medical
Center and Walter Reed Army Medical Center. A community model is conducted at
Fort sealning, Georgia. The program is accredited by the Association of
Clinical Pastoral Education. We train approximately 15 chaplains per year.

Chaplain Candidate Program
The Chaplain Candidate Program is a six-week program conducted at Brooke

and Fitzsimons Army Medical Centers. It is an introduction to the Army as
well as hospital focused. Chaplain candidates are seminarians or
clergypersons interested in Reserve Component or Active Component chaplaincy
and who have not yet completed transfer to the Chaplain Corps.

Chaplain Assistant - Introduction to Hospital MinistrY
This is a class for chaplain assistants designed to improve their ability

to run a hospital chaplain's office and share the hospital ministry.
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EMERGING TRAINING

Based on Gander Research
The Gander reports identified some training issues for chaplains and

chaplain assistants to review and train. Much of our current interest in mass
casualties stems from this event. We track more closely now items published
by WRAIR and others regarding emotional and religious support to trauma
victims.

Mass Casualty Training Resources
Resources are prepared by Health Services Coamand for MEDCEN and MEDDAC

chaplains. They will be disseminated more widely by the Chaplaincy Support
Services Agency. The material consists of training modules and materials for
use with 1-2 hours of instruction or even a week or two. The material looks
at mass casualty and trauma, skills involved, and issues for supervisors in
caring for the caregivers.

Tr3uma Training Course
Based on these resources, HSC is looking at conducting a pilot class in

the fall of 1990 at Brooke Army Medical Center.

Chaplain Response Teams
HSC is developing and coordinating efforts to plan response teams to two

locations. The first would act as support to the installation experiencing a
mass casualty. The second would be detailed to the disaster mortuaries,
chiefly the one at Dover.

Combat Medical Ethics Conference
Scheduled 14-18 May 1990. This conference is co-sponsored by the Chief

of Chaplains and the Office of The Surgeon General.

Each of these training events and others yet to be developed will
increase the ability of chaplains and chaplain assistants to provide and
perform religious support under the worst possible circumstances. They will
also increase the ability of medical and chaplain personnel to work together
as a team.
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SAFEGUARDING HIGH-RISK/HIGH-STRESS TRAINING

James W. Stokes
Academy of Health Sciences
Fort Sam Houston, Texas

In order to prepare individuals and teams to perform combat skills
reliably under the hardships and fear of combat, it is necessary that their
training involvc significant levels of risk and stress-- both physical and
psychological. High risk/high stress training can serve a number of
functions, although not necessarily all in the same course or context.

- It can be used to screen out those who lack the physical, mental or
motivational essentials to perform specific combat duties.

- It may provide the setting for "state-dependent learning," so that
soldiers can perform in combat when sleep deprived, hungry and/or in a high
state of physiological arousal and anxiety.

- It can toughen and desensitize soldiers to the uncomfortable,
unfamiliar and perhaps extreme stimuli of combat.

- It can expose soldiers to their own fear responses in a setting where
they can master them; they can also learn to recognize signs of excessive
stress in themselves that could lead to failure unless managed.

- It can teach skills, including instantaneous reactions, which could be
essential to survival in combat. Especially, it may teach interactive
leadership and team skills which will work in the stressed state.

- High risk/high stress training ideally builds confidence in self,
comrades, leaders and equipment. This will be especially true when units
train together as units and develop direct, personal cohesion.

- But even when individuals go through a standard course at different
times, it can serve as a Orite of passage' that builds esprit de corps and a
sense of shared identity with other alumni. This can greatly hasten the
formation of new cohesive bonds when soldiers are thrown together on the
battlefield.

However, even when done prudently, high risk/high stress tr.ining is
likely to cost more in dollars and materiel than does less risky training. It
should not be used for screening and skills-training when iess dangerous, less
expensive methods would serve as well or better.

High risk/high stress training also can cause unnecessary attrition. It
may screen out candidates who could have been successful had the stress been
applied more sequentially and progressively. Finally, it may cause wasteful
injury and death.

Each high risk/high stress (HR/HS) training course or program, therefore,
needs to be subjected to a cost/benefits analysis. This should deternine,
first, whether all %he risks and stressors have been identified and are
necessary to the specific training objectives. Second, is there an acceptable
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ratio of the positive benefits from the course and the remaining residual and
unavoidable risks? If there is an acceptable ratio, that risk is justified
and defensible. Then, when tragic accidents ("Acts of God") occur, the course
faculty should not be held personally accountable, provided they have followed
approved procedure and used common sense.

The Army's High Risk/High Stress Training Study Group was convened in
Summer 1988, at the tasking of Training and Doctrine Command (TRADOC), in
response to questions asked by Congress of all the services. The study group
was directed by the Combined Arms Training Activity at Fort Leavenworth, KS.
The group included expertise in training methodology, safety engineering and
the behavioral sciences.

The Behavioral SciePces team consisted of a research-oriented
psychiatrist with graduate training in psychology (COL Stokes), a research
psychologist (KU Sam Rock), and a research-oriented occupational therapist
(MAJ Denise Rotert).

The mission of the Study Group %as to review the Amy's HR/HS courses, to
ensure that they were being conducted as realistically as possible without
exposing students to unnecessary risk or imposing undue pressure on the
average student. There was no presumption that anything was currently wrong
or Obroken.u It was understood that stress and risk are natural elements of
training for combat. However, it was expected that ways could be found to
"tighten up the system," and improve safety and quality of training in some
cases without creating a new bureaucracy.

The first task of the Study Group was to determine what constituted "high
risk/high stress training and to identify all such Army courses.

"High risk" was defined as "inherently dangerous activites that can
cause injury or death to a student," such as risk of failing, crashing at high
speed, drowning, using live ammunition or explcsives, fire, climati- extremes,
excessive physical work, and exposure to toxic substances or disease.

"High stress' included exposure to potentialiy debilitating (but not
inherently harmful) physiologic stressors like sleep loss, hunger, discomfort.
It also included mental stressors like perceived danger, importance of the
course to career goals, likely peer pressure, and 'homefront hardship"
associated with the course.

The list was further examined for the likely interactions among risks and
stressors, and the potential for misjudgment or excess by the instructors.
Factors examined included whether the course allowed much discretionary
authority to the instructors, whether it served as a "rite of passage" or
"socializer,u or involved first time exposure of trainees to the risky skills
and stressors, or placed heavy "organizational stresso on the instructors (in
terms of working conditions or career impact).

Only courses that involved high risk were evaluated by the Study Groua.
However, some Study Group recommendations may also apply to courses which
involve high stress without high risk.

Over several months, the Study Group surveyed and site-visited a number
of TRADOC dnd TRADOC-supervised HRIHS courses at Army posLs. Courses visited
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included the Airborne and Ranger Schools, several Air Assault Schools,
helicopter flight training (including the Apache attack helicopter), the
Special Forces' Survival, Evasion, Resistance, Escape (SERE) course, the
Jungle and Northern Warfare Training Centers, the Chemical Decontamination
Training Facility, the Combat Engineer School, and several Initial Entry
Training (IET) centers. In IET, attention focused on physical fitness
training and on the live fire and grenade ranges.

The Behavioral Sciences Team designed and used a survey questionnaire.
This was administered to a non-random sample of the trainees, instructors and
supervisors at each post that was visited. Because of the limitations of
sample size and selection, the results were not subjected to statistical
analysis, but prov~ded the framework for structured interviews and a cross-
check with other subjects who could not be interviewed.

The survey teams operated under significant time and resource
constraints, which limited the amount of data that could be acquired and
processed. For that reason, the Study Group saw its findings as a series of
snapshots rather than as a total picture. if no problems were detected on the
snapshots, we could not say with confidence that no problems existed. When
problems were detected, we could not say reliably how representative they
were, but could clearly cite them as examples deserving of corrective action.

The findings and recommendations of the Study Group which are of most
relevance to behavioral scientists are summarized as follows:

No glaring cases of negligence or mismanageiaent were found. We were
positively impressed (but not surprised) by the dedication, experience and
ingenuity of the course faculties which we visited.

In general, course standards were clearly and fairly established, and
risks were well-related to the course objectives. Appropriate safety measures
were in place. The instructors were knowledgeable of both the risks and
safety standards, and enforced the standards. The chain of command recognized
and emphasized the need for safe conduct of training.

However, not all courses had conducted a formal risk assessment. When
this was not done, it was unclear whether all appropriate safety measures were
in use or whether unneeded safety rules might be detracting from training
realism. The Stuoy Group recommended that formal risk assessments be

-"required.

In those cases where course cadre did perceive excessive risk, it usually
occurred only intermittently, at times when instructor-to-trainee ratios
became too high. This could happen when instructors departed before
replaceoents arrived, from other unplanned attrition, or with surges in the
number of trainees. In practice, the remaining cadre would work extra long,
hard and carefully, so no more accidents occurred. However, the risk was
increased, and also the danger of other stress proilems among the cadre.
Instructors might also be pressed into service witihout completing a formal
Instructor Training Course. (ITC).

Study Group recommendations were to reduce class size when
instructor:student ratios become too high; to give HR/HS courses higher
priority for filling instructor slots; to relieve instructors from other non-
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essential "additional duties;' and to make ITC an unwa-verable requirement for
all HR/HS instructoes. ITC should include specific safety training on the
risks likely in the course.

As with risk, so -ith stress. The course faculties were generally well
aware of the physicai and physiological stressors present in the course, both
the intentional stressors and tiue unavoidable ones. There were usually
control measures in piace to assufe that these stressors did not combine to
create excessive rist or disrupt trdining: for examplE, adequate sleep was
assured before especially high risk events. However, this knowledge was often
unsystematic, and passed :n by "rd of mouth or mentoring. Purely
psychological and organizational str--ssors were u-ually less well recognized.
In only a few cases Ps deliberate harassrent (not abuse) of trainees seen by
the cadre as necessary to umaldc or "sLreen out' trainees when, in fact, this
appeared to interfere with course objectives.

The Study Group -ecc-ended that the mandatory periodic reviews of each
course include a foaydal assessment of t:;e strecsors (both physical and
mental). based op regular fedback from trainees and instructors. The product
of the review woald be a 'stress profile" covering all phases of the course
over time. The ITC wouid include instruction an these stressors and on
techniques to mediatE .hem, b:th in tralneas and instructors. The course's
stress profile would also be used to plan interventions and support services.

Student selection ard preparation was rarely a problem. Medical
screening was conduct.!d when -equired, including identification of limiting
factors such as phobias. Oly a few courses required formal psychological
screening (usually of service records for discipline, drug or other problems).
While few courses provided specific traini!ig to trainees in recognizing and
managing course stressors and stress, most trainees Knew well wihat they were
getting into, and were prepared. However, this could be improved in same
cases, especially when trainees care- as involuntary members of entire units,
rather than as individual students.

All courses had Drop on Request IDFOR) or Training Time Out (TTO) poaicies
which trainees could invoke if they became over stressed. However, there is
no standard policy, especially w.en entire units come to the course as units.
The Study Group recommended that there be clear proceoures for expeditious
withdrawal. These must be briefed to all trainees, as well as to the cadre,
without too many negative connotations for M0R. There should be formal
"decompression interview.3s for each student who DORs, to assure the trainee is
not in need of mental health or other assistance to deal with t0e consequences
of 'failure.'

Selection of instructors and prescreening for mental stability and stress
tolerance is an area where mre can be done in some courses. The use of
psychological tests in screening and selection was discussed and recominended
"to committee for further consideration."

Managing organizational and personal stress among the instructors is
often not well done by the Chain of Counand. Instructors and junior super--
visors need training in how to support each other, and should be empowered by
higher command to do so. Higher command must be more proactive in reducing
organizational demands that create excessive, nonessential stress.
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Instructors usually do not "ave a GOUR option for theaselves without redlistic
concern for the career impect. Super~iso,-b therof're racst be srn,.!'Iive to th~e

-possible need to reassign a goo3d but over-stre5 ed itrtictor before a bad
accident, case of trainee atise, or serioucs Fltess disorde,- :such as s~uicide)
ruins more than one career.

Course carere are typically reluctan~t to, -.eck heip from~ post sen-tal health
and other support services because of lack &- avfabltyad accessibility
(time and distance) or the per-ceivied iopact on their careers frenT, the stlema
of needing professional help A heavy burden falls on the unit chaplains (-who
are most accessible, with least sligra). Comoiunit'y Meiital Health Services are
often too understaffed to provide coorand consqiltation at the training sites
(which is called for in AR 40-210. They should be reinforced. In the
meantime, conmmunication needs to be isprovee mn CIHS, techaplains, and
the chain of cowmiand.

The adequacy of the professior-al 'back-up' systemi varieO widely across
HR/S curss. fw courses were at itolated locations, but for most, tnere

are usually many support services available at HR */HS training posts. Thest
include !4EDDAC Psychology, Social Ncr.K, arad Psychiatry Services. Alcohol and
Drug Prevention and Control Prcgrams, 'Exceptional Fimily Meeber Programs,
Spouse/Child Abuse Treatment, Array Co=,nmuntv 3e'~e S:iinca pl .ig a
recreation facilities. However, considerable gains should be possible with
improved integration of these restuirces.

Immediately following publicationt of the HR/415T Study; Groups' repsrt, its
recommnendations were applied, to preDartilg the fni-tial Entry Training programs
for the anticipated Scumer Surge in basic trainees. Two iriff~reation papers
(handouts) provisded :- case study for support of .'R/'PS training. The .irSt
reviewed the stress-rs and stress on the- cadre. Ale second gave Co-azand
advice regarding specific actions to take. Th*ese recomnqendations were
accepted for immmediate implemnentation by TRAO.C.

cTough, realistic traininn'" is essential to preepare soldiers to furnctian
adequately in the intense stress of cco~at. Indeed, it is necessary for any
hiuh risk occupation or avocation. Such training must involqe ioich actual
stress. and sonme unavoidable risk. The U.S. Arm is developing the safety
methodology and the training policies and controls to assure that we get the
most benefilt at lc-west cost.

REFERENCE

TRADOC High Risk/High Stress Training Special Study~, Final Reparit
I Apr 89 (Combined Arms Training Act-ivity; Fort LaenotKS 6&O211-1700i)
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DEBRIEFING FROM COMBAT OPERATION "JUST CAUSE"

Tom Williams
Post Trauma Treatment Center

Littleton, Colorado

When the troop returned from 'Operation Just Cause" in Panama, the 82nd
Airborne brigade surgeon requested the Post Trauma Treatment Center design
training and program procedures for the debriefing of the returning troops.
Our four-member team worked at Ft. Bragg, N.C., for a week. We trained care-
givers, conducted debriefing sessions and outlined for all commanders the
"debriefings" which were offered to all "Just Cause" units as well as their
families. The rationale for providing debriefings was:

1. Stress inoculation
2. Improved soldier performance
3. Increased soldier reliability
4. Improved unit cohesiveness
5. Demonstrated concern for the individual soldier

It is im•nrw•t to understand that Post-traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)
is the only diagnosis in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders, Third Edition-Revised the origin of which we know; it has an
identifiable beginning. PTSD begins with an event outside the normal range of
human experience which causes specific symptoms of stress for the survivor.
This soon after "Just Cause," some troops can be more accurately said to be
experiencing Combat Stress Reaction (CSR), not PTSD. See Figure 1.

If all emotional and physical response to trauma is represented by the
outer circle, part of what happens may be a combat stress reaction which may
later develop into PTSD. Soldiers bring with them individual differences; not
only the individual response to trauma but also the physiological and the
medical status the person. The trauma-specific portion has to be dealt with
additionally. Being shot at is different than being in the medical evaluation
chain. The more homogeneous the group being debriefed the better. For
example, you shouldn't six officers and enlisted personnel. Grief reaction
occurs if there is a loss or death. It's not pathological, but simply a
normal cesponse. See Figure 2.

There are three main phases of emotional response with which you are
probably familiar. They are similar to psychological stages associated with
death and dying as described by Dr. Kubler-Ross, and theyre similar to the
reaction stages to separation and divorce. Essentially we all go through the
same kinds of responses though they might have different names. First, there
is an impact phase within which is immobilization and denial. Due to
hormones, neurotransmitters and other chemicals that are dumped into our
system during a crisis situation, there are some perceptual changes that may
have a lasting effect, if they're not addressed. One of these we may call
tunnel vision. There is physiological and psychological tunnel vision for
someone under extreme stress. They focus on the trauma and how to survive.
The down side of that is that they can't remember much of anything else that
happened. They don,t remember other factors which influenced their decisions
and actions. They sometimes cannot even recall that there were other people
nearby. This is similar to the soldier in combat seeing someone next to him
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killed and saying, "Oh my God; I should have been able to keep that from
happening." They forget to attribute simple cause and effect to the enemy
action. For instance, the enemy is often the last one blamed by combat
veterans.

Part of the goal of the debriefing, then, is to expand that tunnel
vision. Another important thing is to have all or most participants involved,
so that you can add up all these "tunnel visions" to get the whole picture --
the realistic picture of what happened -- so that it can be thoroughly dealt
with.

Another perceptual alteration has to do with time; when time distortion
occurs it is most often experieaced as time expansion. Like a high-speed
camera, the mind is taking freeze frames every millisecond in order to make
decisions on survival -- fight, fee or freeze. Later, many survivors re-
experience the incident in slow motion in their nightmares or flashbacks. So,
if you experienced some immobilization, you may remember it in slow motion,
which gives you the erroneous impression that you stood frozen throughout,
doing nothing. This phenomenon can create self-doubt and survivor guilt that
we see later on in the impact stage.

The third perceptual alteration is similar to an out of body experience
apd can beco*:,e onaE. Trautna survivors see themselves operating effectively in

-- &;sis situation but fee- like they are watching themselves. They report a
feeiina of unrealitt. This, carried out to the extreme, can be an out of body
experienCe; a dissociative state. This is that part at which multiple
person.&ities and borderline personalities develop, especially if this
traumatization occurs early in childhood. The denial part of that is "this
't.n't really happening is it?n If the people are well trained in what they are
doing, they can continue to operate non task." Training for military combat,
police work or other rescuie work should be as realistic as possible. Soldiers
and emergency response personnel must learn. hoa to operate within this high
state :f stress so that when it really hbppenings they have a better chance of
operating effectively.. You need to provide as much realism and pressure in
training as practical.

The impact part is obviously where it hits you -- anxiety, rage, fear,
"Jgh states of emotional and physiological arousal. Again, a lot is chemical
oad swe of that is psychological is welli. "Mini-flashbacks" and nightmares

irtay strt in this phase. The self-doubt part, 'what if's', 'if only" and
"-sayre. is natural, but persons may fixate here. If they don't leave the
t-auma situation saying, "I did the best I could with what I was facing, with
•he situation, the terrain, with the training, knowledge and experience, they
Sgre st•:k ind vacillate between that high state of anxiety and the next step
S',,-ess •. o you see some misdiagnoses later on, as bipolar or cyclothymic

•< ~sona y disorder such survivors have become stuck in this rather nasty
,'e betwien anxiety and depression. When death is involved survivor guilt

t ca oesu*t. The question is, :How co-ie I'm alive and other aren't/O We call
' existeatial• survivor guilt because they are questioning their

xet'4nce. I4aien you deal with death you deal with somebody,s values and
S½e, regarding life and death. At that juncture it,s terribly important to

• • -o address someone's religious values. You should have a chaplin that
,o uc~w .:?f to if you can find one who is non-judgmental. The other form of
-;4rvi.vr gp 't can be dealt with on the peer group level. They may feel
ipi Ity aboiit -;o;iethinq they did or did not do in a crisis situation. We call
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it "content" survivor guilt. Don't overlook what they feel they neglected to
do; you have to listen very carefully to those stories.

Within the resolution phase lies "testing." Testing is an attempt to
return to a normal way of life, although it may be a different normal than
pre-trauma.

"uAcceptance" is realizing that the trauma has changed your life. The
normal life that you started with might be a different normal life than what
you have after the trauma. Accepting this differences and accommodating these
changes into your life in a realistic way is not only appropriate, but
necessary. See Figure 3.

Chronic PTSD has these three main phases. Many survivors stay in the
symptom-free mode until a new stressor or heavy build up of current stressors
occurs. Anniversary reactions or strong. reminders of the initial trauma may
also start this cycle. This forces them into the intrusion mode. The event
intrudes on the consciousness in the form of unbidden images. That is
accompanied with anxiety, symptoms such as exaggerated startle response and
disturbance. The denial phase includes depression and the avoidance
phenomenon. Avoiding dealing with the traumatic event and avoiding things
that remind you of it. If alcohol abuse problems develop (and alcohol is
certainly one of our most used anti-anxiety agents) the survivor tends to
remain symptomatic. Not dealing with the survivor guilt keeps them
symptomatic as well. Secondary diagnoses or other co-diagnoses also keeps
them at this point of being unable to deal effectively with the results of
being traumatized.

After one day of training, some care-givers co-led debriefings with the
trainers. Officer-enlisted teams were organized and began unit debriefings at
the unit commanders' requests. Some services continued until 'Operation
Desert Shield."
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Figure 1
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COMPARISON OF SYMPTOM PROFILES
FOR GROUPS EXPOSED TO DIFFERENT TRAUMATIC EVENTS

Bonnie L. Green
University of Cincinnati

Cincinnati, Ohio

Our research team at the University of Cincinnati recently received
funding to study similarities and differences in long-term symptoms and
functioning between groups that have been exposed to different types of
traumatic experiences. We had a broad data base from our work in a number of
collective "disastrous" events, and the present report summarizes our pulling
together of this information in order to compare and contrast outcomes.

The work presented here was done with colleagues Mary Grace, Jack Lindy,
Goldine Gleser, Paule Steichen, and Tony Leonard, and was funded by a grant
from the National Institution of Mental Health (RO1 MH 40401-04).

The "disasters," or collective traumatic events, that we studied, include
the following:

1. The Buffalo Creek Dam collapse, which killed 125 people and
devastated a small mining community in West Virginia in 1972. We collected
data on 381 adults in 1974 and recently completed a 14 year follow-up.

2. The Beverly Hills Supper Club fire, which killed 165 people over the
Memorial Day weekend in May of 1977. We ccllected data on nearly 150 adults
from that event approximately one year postfire. We did a two year follow-up
as well.

3. We studied a sample of 200 Vietnam veterans in the early 1980s; they
were approximately 10-15 years past their war experience.

In each of these studies we were interested in the nature of any chronic
pathology displayed by these survivors, including posttraumatic stress
disorder in the later samples. Further, we carefully measured stressor
experiences and used them to predict long-term psychological consequences,
along with other aspects of the individual (e.g., coping strategies) and of
the recovery environment (e.g., social supports).

We began to wonder how the various types of experiences/disaster that we
studied might differ with regard to their psychological effects, and
particularly with regard to patterns or types of symptoms that were evidenced
by the various groups. We hypothesized, based on our model, that which
specific symptoms were manifested in a survivor might relate to a number of
factors that we could study across populations; such factors could include:
(a) the type of traumatic event, (b) the person's experience within the event,
(c) the time period following the trauma in which the symptoms were measured,
(d) the gender of the survivor.
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Since our groups differed in a number of ways (e.g., age and gender
composition) in addition to the type of traumatic event, we would not be able
to tie different profiles to specific factors in this study. However, we
would be able to explore some of the hypotheses and ascertain the range of
types of symptoms as well as to identify similarities and idiosyncrasies in
clinical presentations between groups.

All of our studies used community samples. A small portion of each
sample had sought treatment for stress responses to the traumatic event they
experienced. In the Buffalo Creek and Beverly Hills samples, this proportion
was negligible; in Vietnam, it constituted about a third of our sample.
Remaining subjects were functioning in the community without treatment. The
original (1974) data on the Buffalo Creek survivors was gathered in the
context of a lawsuit, and psychiatric diagnostic reports on each plaintiff,
from both sides of the lawsuit, were used as the data base for clinical
ratings. The average symptoms from the two sides were used for all data
analyses.

On all four samples we had clinical ratings on the Psychiatric Evaluation
Form. These scales have specific criteria for rating 19 different
symptom/functioning dimensions including anxiety, depression, social
isolation, alcohol abuse, etc. Eight of these were chosen as relevant for
comparison purposes. Except in the early Buffalo Creek sample, all subjects
underwent extensive interviews with trained clinical interviewers, which
included the rating of diagnoses from a structured interview in the later
(second decade) studies, an interview about stressor experiences, and a number
of scales and self-report measures covering factors from a variety of domains.

In the Vietnam study, we used the Schedule for Affective Disorders and
Schizophrenia (SADS), while for the Buffalo Creek follow-up, we used the
Structured Clinical Interview for DSMIIU (SCID) to make diagnoses.

In the three later studies we had self-report data on the Symptom
Checklist-92. In the two second decade studies, we added 12 items that better
covered the realm of symptoms associated with PTSD. We worked with these 102
symptoms to develop a subset of items that were associated empiricaI.y with
various aspects of the stressor experience. These 80 items were factor
analyzed and formed seven factors. We extrapolated scores for the Beverly
Hills fire subjects who did not have the extra 12 items. The Buffalo Creek
1974 original plaintiffs had only a 47-item version, so we did not include
this measure in our comparisons.

In order that the samples not overlap, the Buffalo Creek residents who
were in the follow-up study represented the "second decade" group, and all
"remaining residents (those who did n= participate in the follow-up), were
used as the Buffalo Creek 1974 sample so the two groups are comprised of
different people.

We call the 80-item scale derived from the SCL-90, and the 12 additional
items, the Cincinnati Stress Response Schedule. The largest cluster (21
items) we labeled 'Core PTSD" because it included a variety of items cutting
across the three DSM-III-R PTSD criteria sets (i.e., intrusion, denial,
arousal). Examples of items in the cluster are frightening dreams and
nightmares, feeling no interest in things, feeling easily annoyed or
irritated. This cluster included typical depression and anxiety symptoms as
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well. The Sleep Disturbance cluster included all of the sleep problems in the
original inventory of items. Phobic Avoidance overlapped a great deal with
Derogatis' "Phobic Anxiety• scale on the SCL-90 and included fear of a variety
of situations (travel, open spaces, being alone) and avoidance of or
discomfort with certain activities. These first three clusters we viewed as
central to the stress response and expected that they would be elevated in all
groups of survivors. The four additional clusters included symptoms that are
not included in the PTSD criteria. We hypothesized that they would be less
frequent and more likely to vary by type of trauma or group.

The Obsessive-Compulsive cluster overlapped somewhat with the SCL-90
cluster of the same name and included repetitious acts and trouble
concentrating. Paranoid symptoms covered primarily issues of trust, along
with some more psychotic symptoms. The Somatic cluster overlapped somewhat
with Derogatis' "Somatization" scale on the SCL-90. Our cluster also included
additional physical aspects of anxiety and depression. Our final cluster
contained a range of symptoms that were somewhat difficult to name. The
symptoms included hostility, guilt, thoughts of death and suicide,
uncontrollable temper, not feeling close to others. These items seemed best
united under a diagnostic term that encompasses this range of symptoms, so we
called it the Borderline cluster.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

Profiles were shown for PEF and CSRS scores for a variety of subgroups in
the larger study. The results of these profile comparisons are summarized
below.

First, there was some evidence of an effect for decade, particularly for
the clinical ratings, with samples that are closer in time to the traumatic
event being rated as having higher levels of symptoms. This seems
particularly true in the areas of anxiety, depression, somatic concerns and
belligerence. Decade effects for self-report symptoms were less clear-cut,
but our longitudinal data supports a decrease over time in both types of
ratings.

The primary types of symptoms that we reported for all groups, whether by
clinical rating or self-report, were anxiety, depression, sleep disturbance,
and social isolation, all of which are part of the present PTSD criteria.
Somatic symptoms were also relatively prominent, although they are not
presently part of the criteria. The fact that sleep disturbance was the
highest rated self-report symptom category is also of interest.

There was evidence that certain types of symptoms were more prominent in
different samples. Specifically, the Vietnam veteran group, whether one looks
at the sample as a whole, or only at those veterans with PTSD, showed
particularly high social isolation, belligerence and alcohol abuse relative to
the other second decade sample. They also reported more paranoid and
"borderline" symptomatology. The Buffalo Creek sample was relatively higher
on somatic symptoms and anxiety. However. we cannot be sure that these
differences are due to the type of event (i.e., war vs. dam collapse). While
the two samples were compared at the same point in time following the
traumatic event, so that time frame does not explain the differences, the
samples differed in other ways. The Vietnam sample was younger males, which
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may account, at least in part, for their higher scores on some of the 'acting
outu types of symptoms. The Buffalo Creek group, an older sample of mixed
gender and a cultural background in Appalachia were higher on anxiety and
somatic symptoms. These demographic differences seem less likely as an
explanation for the higher social isolation and suspicion scores for the
veterans. These latter differences seem more likely to be associated with
differences in-the nature of the trauma (including homecoming for the vets)
between the two groups. The nborderline" symptoms could go either way.

Gender effects were minimal. Although some differences were
statistically significant, the profiles were quite similar. Profiles were
also similar for the different types of stressors.

These findings present rather clearly that stress response syndromes can
take somewhat different forns. The factors that could make a difference in
symptom patterns include demographic characteristics of the survivors (age,
gender/education), and cultural characteristics, as well as the overall nature
of the stressor experience. Differences in coping resources and other aspects
of the recovery environment, as well as individual differences in pretrauma-
trauma vulnerability, are also likely to affect responses but may vary
considerably within a sample and so are less likely to explain clear-cut
differences between samples.

The factor analysis of the self-report CSRS symptoms did support some
basic assumptions about PTSD. Although we were not looking at PTSD
specifically, the most common symptoms found indeed were those included in the
PTSD criteria.

It seems that one important outgrowth of the present study is calling
attention to the different ways in which stress response syndromes might
present to the clinician. Using an example from our studies, the Vietnam
veterans upresentedu with borderline symptoms, isolation, belligerence, and
suspicion. This constellation of symptoms would not necessarily call to mind
a potential PTSD diagnosis unless the clinician specifically inquired about
intrusive phenomena and sleep disturbance, and took a careful trauma history.
Yet knowing these latter elements would be crucial to appropriate and
effective treatment. These extra symptoms should perhaps be considered
potential "flagsu for exploring a PTSD diagnosis. Other trauma groups not
studied by us might have other, atypical presentations (e.g., incest victims
with borderline type symptoms and/or amnesia). Therefore, with regard todetecting PTSD, one important step might be to have PTSD be considered as a
differential diagnosis (i.e., ask about reexperiencing phenomena) in several
other diagnoses. Further, inquiring into the patient's trauma history seems
especially important and should be routinely incorporated into the standard
clinical interview.
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UNIQUE PROFILES IN RESPONSE TO SPECIFIC STRESSORS:
IMPLICATIONS FOR DEALING WITH STRESS CASUALTIES

Linda T. Fatkin, Gerald A. Hudgens, and James M. King
U.S. Army Human Engineering Laboratory

Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland

The experience of psychic trauma is a multifaceted, dynamic process that
includes an interaction of situational and personal characteristics with
psychological and physiological dimensions. Traditionally, the focus has been
on the -actors that might contribute to an individual's susceptibility or
vulnerability to stress effects. More recently the emphasis has been on
resilierzy factors--those personal characteristics that might serve to protect
individuLIs from the deleterious effects of psychic trauma. For example,
factors that indicate personal strengths such as high self-efficacy, high
self-esteem, or effective coping resources, often reflect a greater capability
for dealing with stress.

While resiliency, as a converse of susceptibility, generally refers to a
person's initial resistance to detrimental stress effects and/or to their
ability to recover or adjust easily, the underlying factors that determine
both resiliency and susceptibility are similar. Following a discussion of the
factors that contribute to the experience of psychic trauma, the preliminary
results of a stress research program (Hudgens, Torre, Chatterton, Wansack,
Fatkin, & DeLeon-Jones, 1986) currently investigating the links between
psychological and physiological stress responses and performance will be
presented.

FACTORS CONTRIBUTING TO PSYCHIC TRAUMA

Susceptibility to psychic trauma is influenced by a variety of
situational characteristics. For example, in continuous operations, the
soldiers might experience severe sleep deprivation or have to cope with brief,
fragmented sleep. Either situation will elicit emotional and/or physical
responses that may affect performance. The situational characteristics that
influence susceptibilit- to stress include: (a) the nature of the situation
or stressor (type, duration, and intensity); (b) tactical or logistical
resources and availability of equipment; (c) confidence in leadership; (d)
group cohesiveness; (e) an estimate of the opposition's resistance; and (f)
preparedness (Bourne, 1970; Grinker & Spiegel, 1963; Noy, Nardi, & Solomon,
1986). It is important to note that an evaluation of the preparedness factor
is not only based on a unit's actual pre-mission knowledge and experience or
the occurrence of false alarms, as one would expect, but also the commander's
perception of the Battalion level of training. Here we begin to see an
interaction of some critical personal characteristics with these situational
factors.

Research on reactions to traumatic combat experiences, including the
"nshell shock" or "war neurosisn of World War I, the psychiatric evaluations
during World War II, the combat stress reactions of international defense
forces, and the post-traumatic stress experiences of the Vietnam veterans, has
resulted in a wealth of information on personal factors that may influence
susceptibility to psychic trauma (Bourne, 1970; Grinker & Spiegel, 1963;
Solomon, Noy, & Bar-On, 1986). In addition to the situational characteristics
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described earlier, the critical personal characteristics that influence
susceptibility to trauma include: (a) the type or branch of service; (b) age;
(c) education level; (d) military rank; (e) previous occurrence of CSR; (f)
concomitant stressors; (g) frequency of previous maladjustments; (h)
motivation to avoid damage to self-image; (i) attributional styles; (j) prior
experience and training; (k) coping strategies or support resources; and (1)
confidence expectancy (Bourne, 1970; Keinan, 1986; Solomon & Benbenishty,
1986; Solomon & Flum, 1986). The confidence expectancy factor relates to the
individual's expectations and is negatively correlated to incidence of
physical injury. It is described as a sense of personal invulnerability
("nothing can happen to men") versus the belief that there is little hope of
surviving the mission. It is important to note that the personal
characteristics described above account for only a portion of the individual
variability in response to stress or psychic trauma. Situational variables
are also important. They have been found to account for the level of
psychiatric casualties after the fact, and to predict psychiatric casualties
before the fact (Goodwin, 1987; Noy, Nardi, & Solomon, 1986). A research
program designed to investigate the relationships between these situational
and personal variables and the stress response is discussed below.

HEL STRESS AND PERFORMANCE RESEARCH PROGRAM

Some of the primary ccncerns of the U.S. Army Human Engineering
Laboratory (HEL) Stress and Performance Research Program include investigating
the effects of stress on performance, developing ways to reduce or eliminate
stress effects on performance, determining the individuals' susceptibility to
stress, and reducing the oppositions' effectiveness by stress manipulations.
These concerns led to the fundamental goals of this program which include
developing standard procedures for soldier/equipment performance testing, as
well as determinino which combination of psychological and physiological
indices would constitute the most efficient and reliable measures of stress
(Fatkin, Hudgens, Torre, King, Chatterton, in press; Hudgens, Fatkin, Torre,
King, Slager, & Chatterton, in press).

The definition of stress used in this paper is one conceptualized by
Lazarus (1966) within the general context of homeostasis; a state of stress is
produced when stressors (environmental or social) tax or exceed an
individual's adaptive resources. The stressful state will be characterized by
the arousal of various emotions of negative affect (e.g., uncertainty,
frustration, irritability, tension, fear, or sadness), as well as by a variety
of positive affects (e.g., excitement, enthusiasm, curiosity, or adventure).
Lazarus emphasized that there are few general claims that can be made
regarding psychological responses to stress, because individual differences
pervade every step in the process of stress arousal and reduction. Hogan and
Hogan (1982) observed that although this pervasiveness of individual
differences in stress reactions has been noted in literature reviews over the
past three decadqs, rarely are valid and reliable measures of an individual's
stress proneness or vulnerability, perceptions and appraisals of the
stressors, expectations, experiences, moods, and coping resources used within
the same study.

The dominant view of what constitutes the experience of stress or psychic
trauma is, therefore, one of a multifaceted, dynamic, and interactive process
with both psychological and physiological dimensions. Although there are many
psychological and physiological parameters that have been shown to be
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responsive to the effects of stress, stress response measurement in specific
studies has typically employed a narrow range of the indices potentially
available. Hence, our objective was to use batteries of psychological and
hormonal measures, obtained in a standardized manner across stress situations
of virying types, intensities, and durations. The variables used in test of
the interactive stress model are listed in Table 1.

As was noted, the interactive model of stress used within the HEL Stress
and Performance Research Program (Hudgens, Torre, Chatterton, Wansack, Fatkin,
& DeLeon-Jones, 1986) includes as psychological variables the type and
intensity of the stressor, as well as a variety of individual variables (e.g.,
personality, perceptions, experience, or outcome expectations). Present
research indicates that these variables may yield unique physiological and
psychological response profiles within both the anticipation and recovery
phases.

These data were obtained from a combination of in-house and contract
efforts to measure stress experienced by spouses of surgical patients, medical
students taking an important written examination, soldiers participating in
competitive weapon firing, and military fire fighters. With the exception of
the fire fighters, who received only the stress perception measures,
participants were given a battery of standardized psychological measures to
assess their personality traits, coping strategies and self-efficacy, and
perceptions of how stressed they felt at different times. Because of the
large amount of data collected, the results reported in this paper will be
limited to the two stress perception measures common to all the groups studied
to date. A complete report of the physiological and psychological data can be
found in Hudgens, et al. (in press) and Fatkin, et al. (in press).

The two state measures discussed here are the Multipie Affect Adjective
Check List-Revised (MAACL-R. Zuckerman & Lubin, 1985) and the Specific Rating
of Events scale (SRE, Fatkin, et al., in press). The ýi&4ZL-R consists of five
primary subscales (Anxiety, Depression, Hostility, Pqsitive Affect, and
Sensation Seeking) derived from a one-page list of 132 adjectives. The
participants were instructed to check all the words which described how they
felt during the stress event (or during a comparable time period for
controls). Because of the improved discriminant validity and the control of
the checking response set, the MAACL-R has been found to be particularly
suitable for investigations which postulate changes in specific affects in
response to stressful situations. The SRE is a measure designed for the HEL
Stress Research Program, wherein the study participants rated (on a scale Of
0-100) how stressful the event was to them.

COMPARATIVE STRESS DATA

Multivariate Analyses of Variance (MANOVAs) indicated that there were
significant group differences on the stress perception measures. The results
presented in Figures 1 through 6 are mean responses (+standard error of the
mean) for the stress perception measures taken immediately after the stress
event (post-stress measures) for the respective protocols ("Abdominal
Surgery," "Written Exam," "Salvo Stress Competition," and "Yellowstone") or
after a comparable control interval for the Northwestern Nonstressed Control
Group ("Independent Control") and the Salvo Stress Control Group. A MANOVA
indicated there were significant differences between the groups on all of the
measures (Wilks' Lambda <.001; JE(35,4078)= 11.43, P_<.001). Post-hoc tests
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conducted on the significant interactions used the Tukey-Kramer modification
of the Tukey HSD test, which is appropriate for comparisons with unequal
numbers of observations (Wilkinson, 1988, p. 709). The level of significance
was set at .05 for the Critical Values (CV 05) used in determining significant
differences between means. The actual difference between the means (Di) will
also be reported. The results will be discussed by comparing the soldiers
involved in competitive weapon firing (the "Salvo Stress" group) and the
Yeilowstone Army fire fighters with both Control groups and with the other
Northwestern protocols.

MAACL-R Anxiety
As illustrated in Figure 1, the Salvo Stress Competition Group had a

significantly higher level of anxiety than the Salvo Stress Control Group
(Tukey HSD CV p- 13.72; Dm= 14.9) and had a level of anxiety associated with
a moderate leie of stress (about comparable to taking a written exam). The
fire fighters had a significantly lower level of anxiety than the Surgical
Group (Tukey HSD CV. 0 5 = 13.72; Dm= 18.2) and did not differ significantly from

* any other group.

MAACL-R Depression
Although spouses of surgical patients and the fire fighters reported the

highest levels of depression of all the groups (Figure 2), the differences
observed were not statistically significant (Tukey HSD CV n95 27.09;
Dm(Surgical-independent Control)= 22.5 and Dm(Yellowstone:Tndependent
Control)= 23.7).

MAACL-R Hostility

The Salvo Stress Competition Group reported significantly higher ratings
of Hostility than the Independent Control Group (Tukey HSD CV 05= 26.84;
Dm=-30.5) aAd thp Surgical Group (Dm= 34.3) (Figure 3). The fire fighters
reported a ,ev:I1 of Hostility comparable to the Salvo Stress Competition Group
and significantly Migher than those reported by the Surgical Group (Tukey HSD
CV -26.84; Dm= 39.1) and Independent Control Group (Tukey HSD CV0 5 = 26.84;
Dm•---5.3)..0=284

MAACL-R Sensation Seeking
Figure 4 illustrates that the Salvo Stress Control and Salvo Stress

Competition Groups reported significantly higher Sensation Seeking than any of
the other groups studied to date, including the fire fighters (Tukey HSD
CV. 0 5 = 6.31).

'MAACL-R Positive Affect
As illustrated in Figure 5, the Salvo Stress Competition Group, Salvo

Stress Control Group, and the Exam Group reported significantly lower Positive
Affect than the Independent Control (Tukey HSD CV 0 -- 5.45; Dm= 10.2, 6.4, and
6.7 respectively). The fire fighters reported Po~iiive Affect levels that
were comparable to the level of the Salvo Stress Competition Group, and were
significantly lower than those reported by all other groups: the Surgical
Group (Tukey HSD CV 05= 5.45; Dm=- 7.8), the Exam Group (Tukey HSD CV nq= 5.45;
Dm= 6.4), the Independent Control Group (Tukey HSD CV -5.45; Dm=13.1) and
the Salvo Stress Control Group (Tukey HSD CV. 0 5 = 5.45;1*Wn= 6.7).
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Specific Rting of Events .LRE1
The Salvo Stress Competition Group reported significantly higher stress

Sratings than the Independent Control Group only (Tukey HSD CV n= 20.28; Dm=
33.8) (Figure 6). The Yellowstone fire fighters differed sigh9 icantly from
the Salvo Stress Control Group (Tukey HSD CV 05= 20.28; Din= 24.0) as well as
the Independent Control Group (Tukey HSD CV. 0 5 = 20.28; Dm= 38.0).

INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES IN PSYCHOLOGICAL RESPONSES

Salvo Stress Study
In order to address the effect of individual variability in stress

response, cluster analysis was performed on the total number of participants
from the Salvo Stress Control and Competition Groups. Cluster analysis is a
method of statistically grouping individuals based on the dependent measures;
for example, it can be used to evaluate whether the individuals tend to fall
into groups having similar characteristics (Wilkinson, 1988). It minimizes
the variance for each cluster across the measures so that the result is groups
or clusters of individuals that are most alike.

When cluster analysis was performed on the personality measures of the
Salvo Stress soldiers, two distinct clusters of individuals emerged: one with
a high-stability (and low emotionality) profile, and the other with a
relatively low-stability (and high-emotionality) profile. A MANOVA was
conducted on the performance measures (targets hit in either the Semi-
automatic or Burst modes of fire) to test the effects and interactions of
Trait Clusters (High- and Low-Stability Profiles) X Groups (Competition and
Control). While there was no significant Group main effect (Wilks' Lambda=
effect (Wilks' Lambda= .997; f(2,54)= .08, U= .925), there was a significant
Cluster main effect (Wilks' Lambda= .858; E(2,54)= 4.47, R= .016).
Individuals with a trait profile of lower anxiety, depression, ard hostility
scores, less external locus of control, and higher positive affect performed
better in the semi-automatic mode of fire than those with a profile of higher
anxiety, depression, and hostility scores, external locus of control, and
lower positive affect. Individuals in the high-stability profile also
reported using more problem-focused coping strategies than those in the low-
stability profile.

Yellowstone Fire Fighters
A MANOVA was performed on the data to evaluate differences in stress

responses that may have been due to the number of days actually spent fighting
the fires (fire-fighting experience) or based on military rank categories.
The soldiers were assigned to task forces that varied in their amount of
exposure to actual fire fighting (0, 6, 8, 10, and 13 days). Rank categories
consisted of two groups of enlisted soldiers (EI-E3s and E4-E6s) and two
groups of commissioned officers (01-02s and 03s). No significant differences
due to fire-fighting experience were found on any of the stress perception
measures, and there was no significant Fire-Fighting Experience X Rank
interaction effect. However, significant differences between soldiers in the
different rank categories were found on the MAACL-R subscales and the SRE as
described below (Wilks' Lambda= .943; E(24,2178)= 1.84, R= .008). The Tukey-
=Kramer modification of the Tukey HSD test was used to conduct the post-hoc
tests on these measures to determine where the significant differences
occurred.
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Specific Rating 9-f Events. The stress ratings illustrated in Figure 7a
indicate that E1-E3s rated the fire-fighting experience as more stressful than
all other soldiers. These junior soldiers reported significantly higher
stress ratings than the 01-02s (Tukey HSD CV0 u- 11.8;- Dm= 13.2), while the
E4-E6s reported significantly higher stress rafings than the 01-02 Group
(Tukey HSD CV. 05 = 11.38; Dm= 14.9).

MAACL-R Anxiety. Figure 7b illustrates a similar pattern to the stress
ratings reported above. The E1-E3s have the highest anxiety scores, and
reported Anxiety levels that are significantly higher than the 01-02 Group
(Tukey HSD CV. 0 5 = 7.69; Dm= 9.9) only.

MAACL-R Depression. As illustrated earlier in the comparative ratings,
the depression scores fall in the moderate to high range as assessed by theinvestigators in previous reports. In Figure 7c we see a descending pattern
of these scores with the EI-E3s on the top end of the scale. Both enlisted
groups reported significantly higher depression scores than the officers. The
E1-E3 Group reported higher depression levels than both the 01-02s (Tukey HSD
CV n5= 15.56; Dm= 21.4) and the 03 Group (Tukey HSD CV = 15.56; Dm= 26.1),
wh e the E4-E6 Group scored significantly higher than'ie 03s (Tukey HSD
CV. 0 5 = 15.56; Dm= 18.8).

MAACL-R Hostility. Hostility scores for both enlisted groups are
relatively high as is illustrated in Figure 7d. The overall pattern of
responses is similar to that found for depression. The E1-E3s reported
Hostility levels that were significantly higher than both the 01-02s (Tukey
HSD CV = 15.68; Dm= 15.7) and the 03s (Tukey HSD CV 05= 15.68; Dm= 28.7),
and the 4-E6s scored significantly higher than the 03s (Tukey HSD CV.05=
15.68; Dm= 20.4) on this measure.

CONCLUSIONS

The analysis of the physiological, psychological and performance data
from the HEL Stress and Performance Research Program is still in progress. In
the Salvo Stress Study, we demonstrated that competition can be used to
reliably produce a moderate level of stress in soldiers. When these results
are considered along with findings from a number of similar studies, we see
the emergence of a reliable profile of psychological and hormonal responses to
stress which can be related to soldiers performing combat-relevant tasks
(Hudgens, Chatterton, Torre, Fatkin, & King, 1990).

The psychological measures used to evaluate the stress experience
illustrated a discriminant sensitivity to the type of stress in this field
situation compared to the other surgical stress, examination stress, and
competitive weapon firing situations. For example, the different subscales of
the MAACL-R seem to be sensitive to the particular situation being measured,
with relatively high Anxiety scores for the Surgical Group, relatively high
Sensation Seeking scores for the military weapon firing in the Salvo Stress
Groups, and relatively high Hostility scores for soldiers in both the Salvo
Stress Comipetition Group and the Yellowstone fire fighters. The measures also
distinguished between variations in the stress levels within the military rank
structure. Overall, the fire fighters experienced moderate to high stress
levels, as assessed relative to previous reports (Fatkin, King, & Hudgens, in
press), with particularly high scores on the MAACL-R Depression and Hostility
subscales. The scores on the two state anxiety measures (SRE and MAACL-R
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Anxiety) seem to reflect the overall stress experience of the situation (i.e.,
the uncertainty and unpredictability), while the depression and hostility
measures reflect a more personal sense of failure and frustration (Zuckerman,
personal communication, April 3, 1989).

A major contribution of the HEL Stress Research Program is the
identification of critical psychological and physiological factors for use as
indices against which other stressors can be evaluated. The data obtained
using the MAACL-R subscales and the SRE, for example, measure a variety of
affective components within the "stress experiences" across studies. In
addition to being reliable and efficient to use, these measurements are
valuable tools in investigating individual differences in response to stress.
The response profiles which have emerged from the Salvo Stress Study, in
conjunction with the Surgical and Exam Studies, have brought us closer to
identifying the significant factors that can assist us in the development of
an optimum methodology for prospective research on the experience of stress or
psychic trauma.

It is important to note that the personal factors discussed earlier, such
as stable personality characteristics and military rank, account for only a
portion of the individual variability in response to stress or psychic trauma.
The high efficacy of the situational variables has been demonstrated for the
prediction, identification, and treatment of traumatic experiences (Goodwin,
1987; Noy, Nardi, & Solomon, 1986). Based on her research and the review of
literature on peacetime police operations, for example, Williams (1987)
pointed out that psychological disturbances in officers are typically
attributable to job-related hazards rather than existing personality traits at
the time of hire. She maintained that if the behavior and attitudes of people
in a certain profession become more similar, this phenomenon can only be
described as learned behavior: the result of environmental factors and
conditioning. Williams (p. 268) suggested that instead of searching for
"umodel officers: and umodel soldiers," we should be concentrating on teaching
individuals how to deal effectively with environmental conditions. With the
appropriate training, we can provide normal people with the information,
skills, and support to operate in an abnormal environment.

Acknowledging both situational and personal factors that contribute to
the experience of psychic trauma is critical. Their consideration in
organizational, managerial, and treatment strategies will enhance our efforts
in the prevention and/or treatment of stress casualties.
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DECISION MAKING UNDER STRESS

Gary A. Klein and Marvin Thordsen
Klein Associates

Yellow Springs, Ohio

The question we are examining is how stress affects decision making. We
need to understand the impact of stress in order to adjust for it and take
steps to reduce dysfr:nctions. In this paper we argue that naturalistic
decision making is done primarily on the basis of recognition, rather than on
formal analysis. We identify several types of stress (time, physical
discomfort, psychological discomfort) and show that they do not necessarily
disrupt decision strategies and that their impact is most pronounced for
people with low experience levels. We also examine some barriers to effective
team decision making that might be affected by stress and describe types of
training that could be helpful.

DECISION MAKING

For the past two decades, decision research has been primarily defined as
the analysis that surrounds "the psychological moment of choice" (Pitz &
Sachs, 1984; Berkeley & Humphreys, 1982). The ideal decision maker is seen as
an analyst--generating alternatives and evaluating outcomes--and decision
making as a highly analytic activity.

However, it has become clear that analytic approaches are not very
helpful in the field. The behavioral decision theory that has evolved over
the past 20 years is insufficient. It has focused on research that is
prescriptive rather than descriptive. The techniques derived from behavioral
decision theory emphasize analytical processes. These techniques include
Multi-Attribute Utility Theory, Decision Analysis, and Bayesian statistics.
Sage (1981) has documented the research showing that people do not follow
these prescriptive guidelines. Decision makers do not judge utilities and
probabilities, weight evaluation dimensions, calculate the effects of base
rates. Decision aids that are built using these prescriptive models generally
are rejected for field applications. Training programs to teach the use of
these methods have usually been shown to be ineffective. At best, such
training programs misuse the time of the trainees. They also diminish the
credibility of the courses and the instructors, since they teach methods that

* will not be used under operational conditions. At worst, there can be
negative training, with decision makers attempting to put into action decision
methods that are inappropriate. These methods work only on well-defined

- problems with clear sets of options, and all the necessary data available in
"unambiguous formats. How often are these conditions met? When they are not
met, it can be difficult if not impossible to apply the analytical methods.

To replace the analytical approaches of behavioral decision theory, we
have advanced a model of decision making based upon individual decision makers
engaged in real world tasks. For the past several years, we have been
studying command-and-control decision making and have generated a
recognitional model of naturalistic decision making. We began by observing
and obtaining protocols from urban fire ground commanders (FGCs) about actual
emergency events (Klein, Calderwood, & Clinton-Cirocco, 1986). Some examples
of the types of decisions these commanders had to make included whether to
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initiate search and rescue, whether to initiate an offensive attack or
concentrate on defensive precautions, and where to allocate resources.

The FGCs' accounts of their decision making do not fit into a decision
tree framework. The FGCs argued that they were not "making choices,"
"considering alternatives," or "assessing probabilities." They saw themselves
as acting and reacting on the basis of prior experience; they were generating,
monitoring, and modifying plans to meet the needs of the situations. We found
no evidence for extensive option generation. Rarely were even two options
concurrently evaluated, so that opportunities for tradeoffs between the
utilities of outcomes were largely absent. We could see no way in which the
concept of optimal choice might be applied. Moreover, it appeared that a
search for an optimal choice could stall the FGCs long enough to lose control
of the operation altogether. The FGCs were more interested in finding actions
that were "workable," "timely," and "cost-effective."

Nonetheless, the FGCs were clearly encountering choice points during each
incident. They were aware that alternative courses of action were possible,
but insisted that they rarely deliberated about the advantages and
disadvantages of the different options.

Instead, the FGCs relied on their abilities to recognize and
appropriately classify a situation. Once they knew it was "that" type of
case, they usually also knew the typical way of reacting to it. They would
use available time to evaluate an option's feasibility before implementing it.
Imagery might be used to "watch" the option being implemented, to discover if
anything important might go wrong. If problems were foreseen, then the option
might be modified or rejected altogether and a next most typical reaction
explored.

We have described these strategies as a Recognition-Primed Decision (RPD)
model (e.g., Klein, 1989; Klein et al., 1986; Klein, Calderwood, & MacGregor,
1989). For this task environment, a recognitional strategy appears to be
highly efficient. The proficient FGCs we studied used their experience to
generate a workable option as the first to consider. If they had tried to
generate a large set of options, and then systematically evaluated these, it
is likely that the fires would have gotten out of control before they could
make any decisions. Indeed, research has shown (Howell, 1984; Rouse, 1978;
Zakay & Wooler, 1984) that analytic decision strategies cannot be effectively
accomplished in a minute or less.

As we applied the RPD model to different settings we expanded and
elaborated it. The current version is presented in Figure 1. The simplest
"case is one in which the situation is recognized and the obvious reaction is
implemented. A somewhat more complex case is one in which the decision maker
performs some conscious evaluation of the reaction, typically using imagery to
uncover problems prior to carrying it out. The most complex case is one in
which the evaluation reveals flaws requiring modification, or the option is
judged inadequate and rejected in favor of the next most typical reaction.
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The model is characterized by the following features:

Situational recognition allows the decision maker to classify the
task as familiar or prototypical. The recognition as familiar carries
with it recognition of the following types of information: plausible
goals, cues to monitor, causal dynamics to monitor, expectancies about the
unfolding of the situation, and typical reactions.

Options are generated serially, with the most typical as the first
one considered. Option evaluation is also performed serially, involving
testing the adequacy of the option. and trying to identify weaknesses of
that option and find ways to overcome them.

A key process for evaluation is the use of mental simulations to portray
the way the option would be implemented in that specific environment, to allow
the decision maker to detect possible barriers or opportunities in the
specific environment, and to help the decision maker improve options. Mental
simulations can also alert the decision maker to important dynamics and
thereby modify the situation assessment.

We do not propose the RPD model as an alternative to analytic approaches.
Rather, we postulate that recognitional and analytical decision strategies
occupy opposite ends of a decision continuum similar to the cognitive
continuum described by Hamnmond, Hams, Grassia, and Pearson (1984). At one
extreme are the conscious, deliberated, highly analytic strategies such as
Multi-Attribute Utility Analysis (MAUA) and Decision Analysis. Slightly less
analytic are strategies such as Elimination-by-Aspects. At the alternate end
of the continuum are Recognition-Primed Decisions, which involve nonoptimizing
and noncompensatory strategies, and require little conscious deliberation.
The RPDs are marked by an absence of comparison between various options. They
are generated by a starting point that involves recognitional matches that
evoke generatioih of the most likely action in the situation.

We have tested applications of the model in a variety of tasks and
domains, including fire ground command, battle planning, critical care nursing,
corporate information management, and chess tournament play (Calderwood,
Klein, & Crandall, 1988; Crandall & Calderwood, 1989; Crandall & Klein, 1988;
Klein et al., 1986; ani Thordsen, Galushka, Klein, Young, & Brezovic, 1987).
These studies have shown good support for the validity and utility of the
model as it applies to individual decision makers.

Does reccgnitional decision making entail iower quality decisions?
Hammond et al. (1984) studied highway eagineers raking decisions aiout
potential safety of designs, aesthetic qualities of decisions, and highway
capacity, and found that what they called "intuitive" strategie3 generally
resulted in higher quality decisions than analytical strategies.
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STRESS

The phenomenon of stress has been described by Cannon (1932), Selye
(1961), and others. It is an ambiguous phenomenon because there are common
features to different stressors (e.g., time pressure, physical discomfort,
psychological anxiety) and also different features for each type of stressor.
Many psychological concepts present much confusion (e.g., workload, anxiety,
learning, and intelligence). Therefore, we must be careful in approaching
such concepts. We want to be able to find general relationships, but we also
must worry about dissimilarities. Time press and anxiety are both
uncomfortable, but they could affect cognitive processes differently. Time
stress would prevent a decision maker from examining all the evidence, whereas
anxiety could lead to obsessive over-examination of evidence and hyper-
evaluation of options. We will therefore not try to draw general conclusions
about stress, but instead will discuss psychilogical and physical stress as
distinct phenomena and will primarily focus on time pressure. Even here we
will have to be careful since the main impact of time pressure may be
practical (simply a lack of resources to handle all subtasks) rather than
emotional.

EFFECT OF STRESS ON DECISION MAKING

The general belief is that time stress degrades decision making by
interfering with the generation of options, the careful evaluation of options,
and so forth. A number of researchers have shown that attempts to train
subjects to use analytical strategies such as Multi-Attribute Utility Analysis
are unsuccessful for tasks that provide less than one minute (Howell, '4984;
Rouse, 1978; Zakay & Wooler, 1984). Time pressure may also produce tunnel
vision, reduced sensitivity to cues, and other effects that diminish the
likelihood of effective decision making. These types of degraded performance
are consistent with a general suspicion that human decision making is often
biased and untrustworthy (Kahneman & Tversky, 1979; Nisbett & Ross, 1980).

Janis and Mann (1977) have put forward a standard analytical account of
decision making and have pinpointed all the places where decision making might
be degraded: failure to gather all relevant information, failure to generate
all relevant options, failure to evaluate each option along all relevant
dimensions, and so forth. The effect of stress is straightforward--here it
should exacerbate each of these failures and result in lower-quality
decisions.

However, we have argued that there is little analytical decision making
in naturalistic settings. We have claimed that recognitional decision-making
strategies enable experiet.ced decision makers to use their expertise to make
effective decisions in short amounts of time. If you were using an analytical
decision strategy, generating a set of options and evaluating them along a set
of dimensions, and time ran out, you would be left helpless, without any
guidance. You would be paralyzed at precisely the moment you needed to act.
On the other hand, if you were using a recognitional strategy you would be
starting with an idea of the option you expected to carry out, and, depending
on the time available, you would evaluate that option, improve it, perhaps
reject it, but you would be always poised to act. Therefore, recognitional
strategies seem to have much greater value for coping with time stress.
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The RPD model offers a strikingly different account of the effect of time
pressure. Since there is no deliberate comparison between options, the
strategy is streamlined and fairly robust to time pressure. The only aspect
of recognitional decision making that would be affected by time pressure is
the mental simulation and even here one would expect a graceful degradation--a
diminished forward search that is done with less care and thoroughness.

Given the different perspective, let us examine some experimental
studies. Stokes (1989) has recently investigated the effect of stress on a
dynamic task (piloting a small aircraft in a simulator). Stokes used four
types of stressors: time pressure, dual task loading, financial risk, and
irritating noise. Stokes found that coping with malfunctions where there was
a high demand for perfonuing spatial operations in working memory was
particularly sensitive to the degrading influence of stress manipulation, a
result most marked for the subjects with less experience. This is consistent
with our expectation that the RPD component of mental simulation would be most
affected by time pressure. Stokes found that stress had a very strong effect
on performance involving spatial operations in wnrking memory, which is what
we would expect since working remory is one of the processes that would be
vulnerable even for operators using recognitional decision strategies. The
performance decrement was most marked for the less experienced subjects.

Calderwood, Crandall, and Klein (1987) found that proficient chess
players (rated as Masters) showed no performance decrement at all when average
time per move was reduced from two-and-a-half minutes (regulation p lay) to six
seconds (blitz chess). Less experienced players (rated as Class B) did show
performance decrements, and the interaction between player capability and time
pressure was significant. The results were interpreted as suggesting that
more proficient players could rely on recognitional decision making which is
less vulnerable to time pressure whereas less experienced players ne'ed to
analyze situations and are affected by having inadequate time.

Stuart Dreyfus (personal communication) has shown that a chess Master is
able to play blitz chess on an equal level with another Master even though a
secondary task (counting clicks heard over a headphone and reciting a running
total) was introduced to interfere with working memory. The suggestion is
that proficient decision makers can rely on the recognitional process and are
not strongly hampered by time pressure.

Therefore, we infer that time pressure may not have a great impact on
highly experienced personnel. It should reduce the quality of decisions for
personnel with lower skill levels, who have more need for analytical processes
to ensure that good options have not been overlooked, and that all the
implications of these options have been evaluated. These analyses take time
and are sensitive to time restrictions.

With regard to stressors other than time pressure we would expect that
there would be a lower confidence in the decisions. We would expect quality
to stay the same or to be reduced. But there is no clear rationale for how
stress would alter the nature of the decision strategy--obsessive
preoccupation is as likely as is impulsive reaction just to be out of the
situation. As the consequences of the decision become more critical, it
should be harder to complete the decision process, whereas with lower
criticality and higher discomfort we might expect more impulsive behavior and
less care given to the decision.
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STRESS AND TEAM DECISION MAKING

Thus far we have been looking only at in~ijidual decision making, but in
naturalistic settings most decisions are made in team contexts.

In Figure I is diagrammued the RPD model for individual decision making.
This model can be extrapolated to the team setting. Thordsen et al. (1988)
found that 26 of 27 decisions identified in a 5-hour Army battalion-level
planning exercise followed the RPD model rather than any concurrent option
analysis models. This was surprising to us, as we had anticipated that teams
would show more classical patterns of generating several options and analyzing
these on fixed dimensions. We found that the RPD model for individual
decision makers also fits team decision making--the teams were identifying
prime options and progressively deepening those options just as individuals
do.

Members of the team provide a wider skill/knowledge base, as well as more
eyes, ears, and hands to increase the potential for handling additional
workload. Yet some team functions will be hindered by the added burden of
commnunication of intent and situation assessment. There is an additional
tradeoff: the cost for coordination. For each component of the RPD model
presented in Figure I, there is a potential for problems in team decision
making. Thordsen and Klein (1989) identified eight potential barriers to team.
decision within the team RPD model. These include (1) distorted perception,
(2) difficulties with situation assessment hand-off, (3) difficulties in the
formulation or transmission of intention, (4) directed attention, (5) missing
expectancies, (6) restricted improvisation, (7) synchronizatilon, and
(8) metacognition. (See Figure 2)

1. Distorted Perception. Unlike an individual, a team cannot have
direct access to events. Therefore, perceptual cues available to the
individual, and the experience gained in perceptual learning, may be lost to
the team; external events are usually not directly experienced, and the
descriptions are commnunicated verbally. Since these perceptions are
experienced outside the team, there is the additional factor of the
credibility of the information source.

2. Hand-off of Situation Assessment. An individual can recognize a
situation, but how does that recognition get transmitted to others in the
team? This is another opportunity for distortion or omission.

3. Intent. One aspect of situational recognition is the recognition of
goals. Individual decision makers know directly what the goals are in a
situation. In a team, goals must be commnunicated and if the commnunication is
poor, the activity of the team can become confused.

4. Attention. An individual naturally looks at data sources that are of
specific interest to what she/he wants to accomplish (i.e., attention is
directed to what is important). In a team, the data gatherers are often
different from the synthesizers and planners, and they may be in different
places. Therefore it is harder to get the information that is needed at the
moment, and it is harder to shield team members from irrelevant information
that can create overloads.
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5. Anticipation/expectancv. An experienced decision maker can use
expectancies to check situation assessment and to prepare for smooth
reactions. In a team, these expectancies are difficult to communicate and may
be missed, so team members may operate for long periods of time on outmoded
and obsolete expectancies. In ineffective teams there is often little
anticipation, so the team is too often behind the power curve rather than
ahead of it.

6. Improvisation. Generals know that even the best plans can become
obsolete within a day or so. Individuals can quickly recognize that
assumptions have failed, and can switch their assessment to match field
conditions. Teams have difficulty improvising. They have trouble giving up
plans that no longer make sense, and they have trouble seizing opportunities
that were not expected.

7. Synchronization. Skilled decision makers can play out a planned
action in their heads to see if it will work. Teams try to do the same thing,but they have trouble representing all the different dimensions (e.g.,

logistics, artillery, intelligence, weather, air support, etc.). Complex
plans can be stymied by the mistiming of only a few, sometimes only one, of
the components that must be synchronized.

8. Metacognition. Just as an individual decision maker must learn how
to allocate the proper amount of resources to a task, so must a team, and it
is both more important and more difficult for a team to do this well. Both
the leader and the team members must be able to communicate about workload,
actual and impending, so that functions are assigned appropriately, and the
allocations are made in enough time to smooth the performance rather than
disrupt it. The function of metacognition does not appear in Figure 2 because
it is not a stage of decision making, but rather the management of the
decision process.

These eight barriers to effective team decision making may also be seen
as the processes most susceptible to stress effects. Again, we are not
claiming that stress (psychological or physical) alters the decision strategy.
Rather, we are suggesting that an individual's stress may degrade task
performance and that such degradation could-affect team decision making by its
effect on the elements listed above. If stress affects concentration, it can
lead to communicating inaccurate perceptions to other team members. We saw
this happen in the Vincennes incident. If stress results in excessive
vigilance then we may see delays in communications, resulting in different
types of disruptions. Similarly, the communication of situation assessment
and commander's intent can be affected. If stress affects an individual's
sense of time it can disrupt team decision making that depends on coordinated
activities. When stress results in impulsive behavior, we would expect to see
degraded synchronization of different activities; when it results in
excessively reflective behavior we would expect to find time-consuming and
overly-detailed forward searches.
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TRAINING TEAM DECISION MAKING

There may be more opportunity to train team decision making than
individual decision making, which is fortunate since the need is greatest at
the team level. At the team level, there are many aspects of performance that
are unnatural (e.g., ensuring that the leader take a strategic perspective and
not micro-manage) and can be significantly improved through training. The type
of training we have found most effective (Calderwood, Klein, & Thordsen, 1989)
is to provide rapid feedback on team decision processes in the context of
realistic training exercises.

CONCLUSION

For individual decision makers, stress need not alter the strategies
used; psychological stressors such as time pressure primarily affect less
experienced personnel. At the level of team decision making, it is more
obvious how stress on individuals might degrade decision making, and there may
also be greater benefits to be realized from team decision training.
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CRITICAL INCIDENT STRESS TRAINING PROGRAM STANDARDS

Ellen C. Manson
State Health Department

Richmond, Virginia

The News and Observer, Raleigh, NC, Saturday, September 25, 1989--
Washington--President Bush cleared the way Friday for the distribution of
federal disaster relief money for some mainland areas devastated by
Hurricane Hugo, ...

San Juan, Puerto Rico--Desperately needed emergency power generators,
water purifiers, and medical supplies arrived in the hurricane-devastated
Caribbean Friday, but officials pleaded for more--faster. "The big effort
now is to put the people in economic conditions to build their houses..."

What are the basic needs of people following a major disruption in their
lives? Food, clothing, shelter, money to rebuild, electricity, indoor (or at
least, clean) toilets and bathing facilities, security and protection from
further threat of harm? The basics for survival are the first and foremost needs.

When people suffer a major disruption in their lives from a natural or
man-made disaster, dealing with the stress, depression, and grief that follow
is not in their first thoughts. Neither is it the primary concern of most
local, state, and federal officials. This is not because the officials are
callous or uncaring individuals. It is because they have to be most concerned
with problems of physical survival. Months later we begin to see articles
that recognize the stress involved and the toll it takes.

The Richmond News Leader, November 20, 1989, Columbia, SC--Every
time a breeze stirs, Jackie Puckett's mind races back to that horrible
September night when Hurricane Hugo smashed into Charleston and
devastated the state. uIt's hard for me to hear the wind blow and not to
think of 135 miles per hour winds,' said Puckett, who coordinates a
24-hour mobile crisis unit in Charleston that offers help for the
mentally ill and hurricane victims. "I'll probably always remember that
sound, and I'll probably never be able to be in high winds without having
a twinge." Two months after the storm, even the counselors are receiving
counseling. The state mental health department conservatively estimates
that 60,000 people will need counseling.

Most of you in this audience are concerned with the stress and symptoms of
stress that follow disasters. However, we are all aware that there are limits
to what we can do to help people with these problems. Since it would be close
to impossible for one treatment group to reach everyone affected by a disaster,
there are many groups now available to work with victims. One of these
treatment groups is the Critical Incident Stress Debriefing (CISD) teams
available to Emergency Service personnel throughout the U.S., Canada,
Australia, and several other countries. Those of us who work with the CISD
teams come into contact with other victim assistance groups. We have noted that
there can be a great variation on the theme of "helping people to cope with the
stress of a major event.' Because these variations exist, those of us involved
with training CISD teams are finding it necessary to work toward a standard
for training criteria.
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There are several other reasons for establishing a standard for training
CISD teams. These include issues of liability, expectations of emergency
service providers, the use of teams by these providers, quality assurance, and
issues of consistency. We are all aware of the necessity for standards, local
and national, in the provision of basic medical and psychological care. These
standards allow us to practice our professions with the assurance that if we
are sued, we have an accepted model or standard for comparison. This type of
standard is a protection for the provider of service and the recipient.

Emergency service providers are not yet totally accepting of CISD
services. However, these providers do read the numerous articles in their trade
journals that relate to CISD, what to expect from the process, and what it is
like to participate in a debriefing. Given the availability of this
information, CISO teams find it advantageous to adhere to a specific model in
an effort to develop and maintain the trust of emergency service providers.
Without this trust, emergency service providers will not use the CISD team, at
least not more than once.

The provision of consistency and quality assurance by CISD teams is of
prime importance and is closely related to the preceding issues, especially
those of liability and developing trust. Research to show the effectiveness of
CISD team activities is slowly being accomplished, but more is needed. Until
research data can give us better direction, quality assurance through
consistent adherence to a standard of practice is extremely important. This
adherence to a standard will also mean that the studies being conducted will
have a better basis for comparison between programs and CISD team activities.

The CISD group process model utilized by the 16 CISD teams working in
Virginia since 1986 is the model established by Jeffrey T. Mitchell, Ph.D., in
his international work with psychological service providers and emergency
service providers. Anecdotal reports lead me to believe that this group
process and team formation model is effective and operationally sound. The
Virginia teams have conducted an average of two debriefings per team per month
since September, 1986, and have provided over 3,000 hours of stress management
education.

The training criteria established and utilized to train over 1,250 team
members in Virginia and other states includes the following components and
methods.

1. Team membership is based on completing the 2-day team
training program, completing an application process (written and
interviews), agreeing to and accomplishing participation in a
continuing education program, and participation in debriefing
activities.
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2. The 2-day team training program covers the following topic areas:

a. Emergency Service Stressors - This is particularly
important for Mental Health professionals unfamiliar with
emergency service roles and responsibilities.

b. Stress and Stress Management Techniques - Presents history,
research findings, sDecific techniques that are easily taught and
utilized; brings mental health professionals and peer debriefers
to a closer understanding of each others knowledge areas and
limitations.

c. The Debriefing Model - Provides definite structure to the group
process without setting rigid rules for application of the model.
The group composition determines how the model is utilized.
The model is a framework, not the total content. This sc..tion
also includes the several types of debriefing team activities
that can be provided and when these are useful. There is also
general discussion concerning the types of methods for setting up
a debriefing or responding to a request for debriefing activities.
Standards for this are set by each team.

d. Victim Stress - Provides comparison for practitioners to
understand emergency service providers as victims and to prepare
mental health professionals to deal with other victims when
necessary.

e. Basic Communication Skills - This section could consLizute a third
day of training, especially for peer debriefers. Provides the
basics of communication skills, dealing especially with
communication in stressful situations and with people who are
experiencing stress.

f. Practice of Stress Management Techniques - Peer debriefers often
have difficulty accepting the validity of stress management
techniques. Practice in a group setting with validation by the
group reinforces the usefulness of the techniques.

g. Practice of the Debriefing Model - Mock debriefings are very
difficult to structure because there is no single incident that is
common to the entire group. However, the fears and concerns about
conducting a debriefing and/or being on a CISD team are issues
that are common to all CISD team training participants.
Utilizing these issues, the group process model can be tested by
the group with excellent results in terms of understanding the
process, sharing concerns, learning from others, and lessening
fears and concerns. I have used this type of practice session
numerous times in the past year and have found it to be an
excellent teaching tool.
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Experience has shown the CISD teams in Virginia that this model is
effective and can be utilized by a number of practitioners from various
backgrounds and training to provide assistance to emergency service providers
and others in need of debriefing services. The issues that cloud this model
and its effectiveness tend to be those of organization and control of team
utilization. Our experience is that if a team exists in a particular area of
the country and there are people to be debriefed in that area, the existing
team should be utilized and no attempts should be made to bring in outsiders
without the existing team's request. Ruffled feathers, confused debriefees,
confused debriefers, and general mayhem exist when the usual call down routine
is not used to set up a debriefing activity.

It is my hope and the hope of the team Coordinators of Virginia CISD
teams that this standard of training for CISD team members be accepted and
utilized throughout the U.S. and other countries where CISD activities are
provided. The concept of consistently trained individuals available to deal
with any major event throughout the world, brings to fruition the beginning
goal of Dr. Mitchell when he began working on this program many years ago. I
share this dream with him and encourage each of you who are involved in this
type of training to work toward this standard.
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DEVELOPMENT OF PROGRAM STANDARDS

James Campbell Quick
Department of Organizational Behavior

University of Texas at Arlington
Arlington, Texas

During the past ten years we have been working on a university-based
program of instruction for preventive stress management involving several
colleges and departments (University of Texas at Arlington, 1988; Quick, 1989).
My primary focus has been on the development of a graduate seminar in
preventive stress management within the college of business administration. I
have also pursued an educational agenda at the national level, representing the
American Psychological Association in the formulation of national health
objectives for the year 2000 (Quick, 1988). It is in the context of these two
experiences that I would like to address two issues. First, I would like to
identify a number of problems encountered in developing a program of
instruction in the field of stress. Second, I would like to outline the
domains of competence which appear important to the development of program
standards. Here I will broaden out, using a taxonomic framework that I believe
applicable in the areas of both stress and psychic trauma.

PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED IN PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT

There are five issues which I have encountered over the past ten years in
developing a program of instruction in preventive stress management. These are
(1) definitional ambiguity, (2) teacher-student relationship, (3) conflicting
beliefs about health and disease, (4) audience agendas, and (5) collegial
agendas. Let me deal with each of tKz:e issues in turn.

Definitional Ambiguity
My brother Jonathan likes to say that "stress" is a creatively ambiguous

word, which goes to the heart of the scientific problem with the definition of
the word. Or, as Kahn (1987) says, there is no precise scientific definition
of the term. "Stress" is alternatively used to mean "the stress response," "the
stressor" (demand), "distress" and, in some cases, "challenge." From an
instructional perspective, this definitional ambiguity leads to the absence of
a common frame of reference from which to proceed.

A review of the literatures related to stress reveals four basic models.
These are (1) the homeostatic, medical model (Cannon, 1932; Selye, 1976); (2)
the social-psychological (role theory) model (Kahn et al., 1964); (3) the
cognitive-psychological or coping model (Lazarus, 1966); and (4) the
psychoanalytic model (Levinson, 1975). The diversity of perspectives becomes
even greater as we move to the lay community and general population. We can
expect "stress" to continue as a creatively ambiguous term.

Teacher-Student Relationship
Miles (1980), in a very early attempt at a stress seminar within a school

of organization, found that occasionally students would bring material of an
inappropriately personal nature into the classroom. This reflects one of the
more subtle pitfalls which surround the development of a program of
instruction in stress. Most students do not confuse education and therapy, nor
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do they confuse the role of teacher and that of therapist. However, in the
field of stress there may be confusion which creeps in because of the
lightning-rod effect stress has for an individuals emotional, psychological,
spiritual, and medical experience. It is important to clarify the nature of
the psychological contract between teacher ard student as well as to amplify
the competence of the teacher in the instructional context.

The reason that this may be a subtle pitfall is because good education may
be very therapeutic in nature, just as good therapy may be very educational in
nature. Witness the proximity of Freud's psychological theorizing and his
clinical practice (Gay, 1988). However, the proximity of the experiences does
not make them the same and, in fact, there are important distinctions between
the two. Again, especially in view of the lightning-rod effect of ustress"
for a wide range of emotional, psychological and/or spiritual experiences which
students may have, it is critical to clarify the role of the teacher, the
nature of the relationship with students, and, hence, the psychological
contract.

Conflicting Beliefs about Health and Disease
A third instructional problem centers around the underlying, and

frequently unconscious, beliefs which professionals hcld regarding the
processes of health and disease. While some will emphasize the psychological
issues related to health and disease, others will emphasize the physiological
issues. Beyond that simple dichotomy, we see many alternate beliefs reflected
in allopathy, homeopathy, osteopathy, or even traditional Chinese medicine
(Norris, 1988).

Underlying beliefs about health and disease are important for three
reasons. First, we have come to understand that stress is, often in diverse
and confusing ways, intertwined with the processes of health and disease.
Second, our beliefs are important for an understanding of what causes health
and disease, that is, from a practical theory perspective. Third, these
beliefs are important because they shape the stress management strategies and
interventions one chooses to employ in efforts to treat or avert disease and
create or maintain health.

Audience Agendas
My experience has been that students do not enter the educational

environment without some agenda. It may be poorly or well defined, but it is
there. In well established and well defined educational arenas, the audience

"* agendas are relatively homogeneous, though rarely is there unanimity within
the audience. I do not consider it important to respond to the diverse
agendas so much as to be aware of those agendas.

I have found much less homogeneity in my audience agendas when teaching my
graduate preventive stress management seminar. In 10 offerings to over 200
graduate students, the majority have come from the disciplines of nursing and
business. Psychology, interdisciplinary studies, social work, and teacher
education are other disciplines represented. There has been a surprising
degree of heterogeneity within audience agendas by discipline, with the one
exception of nursing.
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Collegial Agendas
As a relatively new educational and instructional program, stress will be

viewed by some colleagues as a threat to their own programmatic agendas. This
is true for two reasons. First, all new educational programs encounter
resistance from entrenched traditionalists who are committed to established
ways of thinking. Stress as a new educational program is not exempt from this
sort of resistance. Second, a new program involves a reallocation of resources
of various kinds. If the stress program is being attempted in a relatively
munificent system, less resource reallocation threat will be involved than if
it is being attempted in a scarce resource system.

Some colleagues will attack the stress program on very personal and petty
grounds. I had one nemesis for eight years who conducted such harassment
action to no avail. Such colleagues are a nuisance more than any real threat
and are best ignored, not given the benefit of a response. However, there are
colleagues with very well formulated agendas of their own who may pose a
genuine threat to the program of instruction.

DOMAINS FOR PROGRAM STANDARDS

There are at least four domains in which program standards need to be
considered in the fields of stress and psychic trauma. Here I will go beyond
my direct experience with program development and attempt a taxonomic framework
within which we may operate. The four domains within this framework are (1)
the objective knowledge domain, (2) the cognitive domain, (3) the therapeutic
domain, and (4) the self-knowledge domain.

The Objective Knowledge Domain
This domain concerns the standards related to objective knowledge which

individuals must meet. What must the individual know objectively after having
completed the program of instruction? There is no common body of knowledge in
the field of stress. Rather, knowledge is spread through the disciplines of
medicine (and all the relevant specialties such as cardiology, psychiatry,
psychoanalysis, and preventive medicine), psychology (and all the relevant
specialties such as cognitive, developmental, industrial/ organizational, and
military), public health, social work, nursing, management, and so on.

The challenge in this domain becomes one of building a common body of
objective knowledge from a number of disciplines and specialties. One way in
which I have addressed this domain in my own program is through an organizing
scheme in which all disciplines and fields of objective knowledge may be
fitted.

The Cognitive Domain
This domain concerns the standards related to cognitive skills which

individuals must meet. What must the individual be able to do having completed
the program of instruction? A key element in this domain concerns preliminary
diagnostic competencies for either individuals and/or organizational units.
The result of this would be the capacity to execute referral actions through
triage or solicit appropriate consultations from appropriate specialties.

One way in which I have addressed this domain in my stress program is
through a diagnostic case project. Each student conducts an individual or
organization case diagnosis which is then presented, evaluated, and critiqued.
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Ihe Therapeutic Domain
This domain concerns the standards related to valuative and therapeutic

skills which individuals must meet. What must the individual be able to do of
a clinical nature after completing the program of study? While this domain is
highly important, it may also be a domain referred to various certification and
licensing bodies for further action. Under those conditions, the issue of
standards addressed within the program may use certifications and licenses as
markers or standards of acceptable quality. This is one domain which I have not
addressed.

The Self-Knowledge Domain
This domain concerns the standards of self-knowledge which individuals

must meet. What must the individual know about either personal history and/or
personal response predispositions? The psychoanalytic model of a personal and
a training analysis as prerequisites to the practice of psychoanalysis may have
some transferability here.

Again in the context of the stress program, I have approached this domain
through a personal preventive stress management plan. The student must address
personal life history traumas and stress; present personal and professional
demands; medical, psychological, and behavioral predispositions for distress
(strain); and current or proposed strategies employed for preventive stress
management.
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THE GEORGIA STRESS MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

Eugene Schmuckler
Supervisor, Behavioral Science Unit

Georgia Public Safety Training Center
Forsythe, Georgia

Stress is not a stranger with, the public safety community. Whether
employed in law enforcement, correczions, fire, or emergency medical services,
individuals can expect to meet with conditions above and beyond those
confronting the general population. Indeed, at times, the conditions
(stressors) are not unlike those faced by combat personnel. The long term
effects of these stressors are seen in high rates of medical and emotional
disabilities, turnover, substance abuse, and family problems.

To counter these problems a number of public safety agencies have
established a variety of progranms aimed at overcoming the effects of negative
reactions to stressors. Included among these are employee assistance
programs, staff psychologists, and diverse educational programs.

Recognizing that the manifestations of stress can serve to diminish the
level of service provided to the citizens of Georgia, a consortium of
individuals representing public safety, community agencies, and the state
legislature requested a project be undertaken to research the problem (stress)
and provide whatever resources could be generated to assist in combating the
stress problem.

In response to that request Governor Joe Frank Harris issued an Executive
Order directing that the Georgia Peace Officer Standards and Training Council
(POST) conduct a study "for the purpose of identifying the specific symptoms
of law enforcement personnel distress."

The study presented a number of recommendations, specifically:

1. Eliminating the stressors --

a. Train the individual for the job rather than fit the job to the
need of the individual.

b. Continue and expand existing management training programs aimed
* at making executives aware of styles of management and

"organization that are not stress inducing.

"* 2. Increasing the individual's stress coping ability --

a. Cognitively increasing the stress awareness of individuals.
b. Developing a peer counseling program, and

3. Providing the stressed individual with help.

As a result of this study the state legislature authorized and funded
what was then the first state wide public safety stress management program in
the country. Heading the program was the Supervisor of Stress Management
Programs who was charged with the responsibility of implementing the
recommendations listed above. Although initially housed within the Georgia
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Police Academy services were to he rendered to all public safety agencies
within the state. In 1987 the Georgia Public Safety Training Center became
operational. The Stress Management program was transferred to the
Instructional Services Division of that organization. This eliminated the
potential problem of individuals not involved in law enforcement rejecting
information presented by a Police Academy representative. Along with the
transfer of the position, the unit was renamed Behavioral Science Unit
providing the opportunity of offering a greater range of services.

The services fall into two broad categories. The first involves
classroom instruction. Basic mandate training includes two hours dealing with
issue of stress. As might be expected a block of instruction this brief
serves only to give the novice officer a basic introduction to stress
awareness. At this time there is no consideration being given to extend this
instructional block. The reason is that at this level of an individual's
career they are not yet ready to fully appreciate the stressful nature of
their chosen profession and its impact upon them. A more comprehensive
program is offered at the Center. This class attracts a more mature officer,
one who is fully cognizant of how he or she has been impacted by the job.
Additionally, blocks of instruction have been developed for a number of other
courses taught at the Center. For example, each Judgmental Shooting class
includes material dealing with post shooting stress, as well as what stress
might do to an officer when he or she is involved in a shooting. Emergency
medical technicians are given information as to what they might experience
subsequent to their losing a patient. Previous training focused upon saving
the patient and did not adequately prepare the student for dealing with a
patient's death. Other classes in which specially developed stress management
modules are presented include Child Abus, Family Violence, Crisis
Intervention, Supervision, Management, and Basic Telecommunication Operator
(Dispatch).

The program having the greatest impact to date is Peer Counseling. At
the onset, the program was modeled after those presented by the Boston Police
Department, and the Los Angeles Sheriff's and Police Departments. Due to the
nature of the program a number of changes had to be incorporated. There are
over 150 counties within the state of Georgia. Many of these counties are
rural and quite small in population. A large number of the police departments
consist of less than 10 personnel. Approximately half of the fire fighters in
the state are volunteers. Emergency medical services can be operated by the
county, a private provider, or a combination. While many agencies might wish
to offer some form of psychological services to their personnel these services
might not be available. To overcome these obstacles it was decided to utilize
the regional concept of the State Department of Human Resources, Emergency
Services Section. This agency oversees the activities of all emergency
medical service agencies in the state. There are 10 regions covering the
state. Peer counselor training is provided to members of all public service
agencies within a region. Eligibility to become a Peer Counselor includes
nomination by one's agency, a "cleanO record, the desire to become a Peer
Counselor, and the ability to maintain confidentiality. The Peer Counselor
training program involves 40 hours of classroom and experiential skills.
Topics covered include crisis counseling, listening skills, assessment skills,
action skills, suicide assessment, dealing with suicide survivors, and
intervening in cases of substance abuse. Students are representative of all
public safety agencies so that should one choose not to speak to a fellow law
enforcement officer then there is still a trained peer counselor available
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with whom to speak. By maintaining the program on a regional basis each
region is able to adopt quality assurance programs and conduct training
programs suited for the particular nature of the region. The regional concept
also enables including peer counselor sessions as a part of the disaster
drills conducted by the various agencies.

This latter concept has led to a third program element, that of traumatic
incident debriefing. Individuals who have successfully completed Peer
Counselor training may, at the recommendation of their agency head participate
i- this second level of training. Debriefing training is geared to make

:ain that each region has a sufficient number of trained peers who can be
lized subsequent to a traumatic event in the region without the necessity

:alling upon a "for hire" debriefer. These individuals function in
conjunction with local mental health professionals who have also been through
this training.

The turnover within the various professions requires that the training be
offered on a very regular basis. This has not presented a problem either
logistically or economically.

It is difficult to measure success of a program such as the one described
above. One criterion might be the willingness of agencies to continue
participating. Based on this measure the program has been most successful.
Not one agency has dropped out and many more now wish to be included. Some
statewide agencies wish to restrict their participation solely to their
personnel and wish to restrict their participation solely to their personnel
and this has not proven to be problematic. A second measure of success may be
the n,'nber of contacts recorded by peer counselors. Also the range of issues
discussed during counseling has expanded. Finally, a number of debriefings
have been conducted by peer Counselors and they are now called for by agency
heads after unusual events suffered by their agencies; e.g., three suicides
within one month.

Is the program totally successful and has it won over all of its critics?
Fortunately, the answer is no. The need to constantly improve has seen a
number of positive changes occur. Who are the critics? Those persons who
view peer counselors as a threat to their livelihood, or consider peer
counselors to be treading on their "turf.'

In sum, the program's benefits far outweigh its liabilities. The grass
root demand for all phases of the stress management program will serve to see
that the program continues to grow and to meet the needs of its constituency,
the Georgia Public Safety Officer.
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PREVENTION OF COMBAT STRESS: THE NBC EXPERIENCE

Barbara J. Carter
352d Evacuation Hospital

Oakland Army Base
Oakland, California

AIM

The overall aim of the Research Program at the 352d Evacuation Hospital
is to maintain mobilization readiness. Other aims include conserving the
fighting strength by (a) investigating factors that impede soldiers'
performance, (b) understanding soldiers' training needs, (c) designing
training programs to meet soldiers' training needs, (d) enhancing soldiers'
ability to tolerate stress, and (e) improving soldiers' performance under
simulated conditions of combat stress.

Limitations of the Research Program include (a) it is not an essential
mission of an Evacuation Hospital, (b) there is no research budget, (c) no
personnel are specifically allocated for conducting research, and (d)
administrative support varies with the change in Command.

RESEARCH PROGRAM

The 352d Evacuation Hospital implemented the first United States Army
Reserve Research and Development (R & D) Section in 1983. Research activities
emerged as a result of the Commander's concern for the welfare of soldiers
training in Mission Oriented Protective Posture (MOPP) ensemble. Carter and
Cammermeyer have described biopsychological responses of soldiers wearing MOPP
gear (1985, 1989b) the emerging quality of real casualties training under
simulated combat conditions (1985b), early warning signs of heat injury (1988;
Carter, 1988), and effective and ineffective coping in MOPP gear (in
progress).

A review of literature conducted in 1983 showed that most researchers
used quasi-experimental designs to investigate human performance, task
degradation, and heat stress factors, and to evaluate equipment. Most studies
used small samples of active duty enlisted personnel wearing MOPP ensemble
under various performance conditions. (Carter and Cammermeyer, 1985a) In
theses studies, many research subjects performed tasks that were unfamiliar to
them. Most studies did not include large sample sizes, medical personnel,
women, both officers and enlisted personnel, and were not conducted in
naturalistic settings during routine training exercises.

The Research Program at the 352d Evacuation Hospital is unique in that it
(a) addresses research questions not discussed previously in the unclassified
literature, (b) uses large samples of medical reserve personnel, (c) includes
women, and officers and enlisted personnel working together as a unit in
naturalistic settings, and (d) uses both quantitative and qualitative
methodologies, and combined methodologies to enhance the understanding of
human responses to simulated chemical warfare training.
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COMPLETED RESEARCH

Sudy I investigated the relationship between demographic, prior
training, biopsychological responses, and termination variables in 100 medical
reserve personnel wearing MOPP IV ensemble for about one hour in a simulated
chemical warfare training exercise conducted on a drill weekend. The sample
was heterogeneous with respect to age, ethnicity, education, civilian work,
and sex. Sixty-nine percent reported developing biopsychological responses to
wearing MOPP gear. There was a 7% attrition rate.

Demographic factors were not very important in relationship to
termination variables. Although many biopsychological responses were
reported, responses did not correlate with completion of the exercise. Women
reported biopsychological responses with greater frequency than males;
however, the responses did not contribute to termination of the exercise.
Most frequently reported responses included rapid breathing, shortness of
breath, loss of side vision, and sweating. Personnel were inexperienced in
wearing MOPP gear, (i.e., only 52% had worn the gear previously and 49% had
worn the gear for less than 30 minutes). Previous experience with wearing the
gear for extended periods of time correlated with fewer total responses
reported. Times of unstructured activity increased anxiety and frustration
for many subjects.

Study II examined biopsychological responses and background practices of
182 medical and allied medical reserve personnel participating in a one-hour
simulated chemical warfare scenario. The study was conducted as part of a 10-
day field training exercise. It explored the relationship between
demographic, training, biopsychological responses, and termination variables
in two groups. Group I (n = 81) conducted chemical warfare training in the
A.M. and group II (n = 101) in the P.M. In this study, 85% of the total
sample reported developing biopsychological responses. There was a slightly
higher (11%) drop out rate for the one hour exercise than was reported in
Study I.

Consistent with findings reported in Study I, demographics were not very
important in relationship to response variables and ability to complete the
exercise. In both Group 1 and Group II, anxiety, feeling trapped, and visual
problems correlated significantly with sex. In both groups, women showed the
tendency to report these responses slightly more often than male subjects;
however, sex correlated mildly with ability to complete the exercise only in
Group II. Most frequently reported biopsychological responses in Study II
were consistent with those reported in Study I: feeling hot, shortness of
breath, rapid breathing, visual problems, and anxiety.

Managing equipment was reported as the most difficult part of the
exercise by 425 of the terminators. Terminators, like subjects in the entire
sample, were inexperienced in wearing MOPP gear: 57% had worn MOPP two times
or less, and 74% had worn MOPP gear for less than one hour prior to the
exercise. Over half of the terminators reported wearing glasses (11 or 688),
yet only one of the terminators had glass inserts in the mask. Although
ingestion of alcohol, medication, and/or drugs did not correlate significantly
with termination, 13% of the morning group, 29% of the evening group, and 32%
of the terminators in the combined sample reported consuming such substances.
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Study III (Carter & Cammermeyer, 1985b) described a 72- hour simulated
chemical warfare scenario that was conducted during a 10-day field training
exercise for 195 medical reserve personnel. Personnel functioned efficiently
during Scenario I which was conducted under conventional warfare conditions.
Training needs became apparent during Scenario II when personnel received
chemical casualties. Use of an organized plan (or decision tree tool) for
triage would have been useful. Knowledge of decontamination procedures and
treatment of chemical casualties was required. Unit personnel became
increasingly disorganized during Scenario III when under hostile chemical
attack. This situation was characterized by confusion, uncertainty, and
panic. The following factors contributed to the emergence of five real
casualties during the exercise: heavy activity (running in gear), reactivated
or recent medical problems, inadequate rest, limited food and fluid intake,
obesity, prior difficulty wearing gear, and poorly fitted equipment, masks and
inserts.

S ud IV (Carter & Cammermeyer, 1988) investigated early warning signs of
heat injury in reserve personnel participating in a 10-day field training
exercise conducted under high heat conditions. Fifty-one subjects were
screened for potential heat injury at the Troop Medical Clinic (TMC). Common
characteristics of the 26 subjects who were heat injured included an acute
onset of symptoms, referral for treatment by others, inability to recognize
their own illness, and prior history of heat injury. Patient interviews
uncovered retrospective descriptions of confusion, alteration in affect, and
impaired ability to function in the work environment as early signs of heat
injury. Confusion emerged as the predominant early sign of heat injury. Heat
injuries tended to occur on days when the ambient temperature was rising.
Heat cases tended to make multiple visits to the TMC and to be treated more
aggressively than non-heat cases. Both heat and nonheat injured patients
showed classic signs of heat injury and showed difficulty on mental status
examination.

CONCLUSIONS

These four studies have generated the following conclusions:

(1) Most personnel have minimal training in wearing MOPP IV ensemble,
both in the number of times worn and duration of time in gear with
each wearing.

(2) Demographic factors are not very important in relationship to
biopsychological responses and ability to complete MOPP exercises.

(3) Studies showed attrition rates of 7-11% of medical and allied medical
personnel wearing MOPP IV ensemble for one hour during simulated
chemical warfare exercises.

(4) Studies showed 69-85% of personnel reported biopsychological
responses to wearing MOPP IV ensemble during one-hour training
scenarios.

(5) Higher attrition rates and biopsychological response rates were
reported during the long-term (10 day) training exercise as compared
to the drill weekend exercise. These higher rates may be the effect
of accumulated heat stress work load.
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(6) Training exercises become increasingly chaotic and disorganized
during threatened and actual chemical attack scenarios.

(7) Participating in simulated chemical warfare scenarios may induce
post-traumatic stress disorder symptoms in some combat veterans.

(8) Heavy activity, such as running, in MOPP gear may result in dropouts
and contribute to the development of real casualties.

(9) Inadequate food and fluid intake, inadequate rest, and prior
medical illness may generate real casualties during exercises.

(10) Early signs of heat injury include confusion, acute onset
of symptoms, referral for treatment by others, inability to
recognize illness, history of heat injury, alteration in affect, and
inability to perform work.

(11) Heat injury tends to occur on days when the ambient temperature
is rising.

(12) Heat cases tend to make multiple visits to the MIC and to
be treated more aggressively than non-heat cases.

TRAINING RECOMMENDATIONS

Recommendations for training include

(1) Providing didactic and practical training in performing job related
tasks in MOPP IV ensemble.

(2) Providing properly fitted clothing, especially masks.

(3) Providing optical inserts for soldiers who wear glasses.

(4) Providing adequate sleep, food, and fluids to sustain troops,
using extreme caution while training under conditions of heat stress.

(5) Providing easy access to shelter, food, fluids, and latrines during
MOPP exercises.

(6) Observing reasonable work-rest cycles.

(7) Teaching coping strategies including use of relaxation techniques,
self-care, and buddy aid to assist soldiers in managing
biopsychological responses.

(8) Identifying individuals prone to panic and assisting them in
developing effective coping strategies.

(9) Limiting or restricting use of alcohol, drugs, and unnecessary
medications during field training exercises since substance use may
increase the potential for dropping out of exercises.

(10) Complying with heat stress safety guidelines, using extreme
caution during MOPP training exercises.
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(11) Training medical personnel, commanders, administrative personnel,
and soldiers in the prevention and early recognition of heat injury.

(12) Protecting individuals with prior heat injury from heavy heat stress
work load conditions, (e.g., by avoiding direct exposure to
sunlight, working in ventilated areas, promoting adequate rest, and
assuring adequate food and fluid intake).

Barriers to the implementation of training recommendations include

(1) Finding the time to do proper MOPP training in reserve units because
of multiple training requirements.

(2) Eliciting the cooperation of trainers: the training officer, the
NBC team, and nursing educators.

(3) Retaining reserve personnel in order to promote an
accumulative effect of training.
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CRITICAL INCIDENT STRESS DEBRIEFING

Jeffrey T. Mitchell, Ph.D.
American Critical Incident Stress Foundation

Ellicott City, Maryland

Beginning in the early 1970's emergency medical services systems and
subsequently the fire and police services in various locations began to offer
stress management and critical incident stress debriefing programs. The
programs were at first strongly resizted by the personnel, the command
officers and the organizations. However, the continuous occurrence of tragic
events such as major disasters and the recognized losses of emergency
personnel from the services as well as the long range stress symptoms in those
personnel eroded the resistance and opened the door to the development of
effective intervention techniques which are now applied widely throughout the
emergency services.

Intervention programs include pre-incident stress education which enable
the personnel to understand stress reactions and to more easily recognize the
signs and symptoms of stress and to seek out appropriate relief. Relief can
be found by utilizing various methods which are designed to reduce stress and
restore the individual or group to full and healthy function. Some of the
intervention techniques include on scene psychological "first aid" by peers
who are trained to recognize the stress reactions in their fellow workers and
to act quickly to mitigate those reactions before they seriously debilitate
the performance of the affected individual. Other techniques are company
level (usually six or eight person teams for non-military emergency
organizations) defusings which allow for 20 to 45 minutes of discussion about
a traumatic event with a trained peer from another company. Defusings allow
the stressed individuals to express their fears, frustrations, anger and other
emotions shortly after the event. They tend to reduce the impact of the
incident and enhance the ability of emergency worker to return to service.

Other interventions include disaster demobilizations, follow up services,
significant other support services, one-on-one support, command officer
support and informal debriefings. These techniques have been adequately
described elsewhere (Mitchell & Bray, 1990).

The subject of this paper, Critical Incident Stress Debriefings (CISD),
is one of the intervention techniques which has gained significant acceptance
in fire, law enforcement and emergency medical services as well as in
hospitals and other emergency related organizations. The Critical Incident
Stress Debriefing (CISD) process depends heavily on a properly trained team of
mental health professionals combined with peer support personnel who can be
available to the traumatized personnel to provide a facilitated group in a
reasonably brief period of time after the traumatize event. Most debriefings
take place between 24 and 72 hours after the highly distressing event.
Currently there are over 150 CISD teams in the United States and another 25 in
various countries such as Norway, Germany, Canada, New Zealand, and Australia.
Since 1983, when the first team was structured in Arlington and Alexandria
counties in Virginia, over 8,000 debriefings of traumatic events have been
provided for emergency personnel. In addition, when the CISD teams are not
intervening, they are busy providing pre-incident stress education programs to
the emergency services. In the same time frame (1983-1990) between 12,000 and
15,000 educational programs have been provided by the teams.
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CISD teams rely on the basic principles of crisis intervention theory as
a basis of operation (Hafen & Frandsen, 1985; Mitchell, 1986). Crisis
intervention theory calls for rapid intervention by a stabilizing force,
protection from additional stress during the crucial time frame surrounding
the crisis, mobilization of an individual's or a group's own resources and
restoration to normal function in as timely a fashion as possible. The four
keys to success in managing a critical incident according to crisis
intervention principles are (1) speedy intervention, (2) getting the person to
talk about the traumatic event and its consequences, (3) establishing or
restabilizing the social network and (4) providing education which helps the
personnel to manage the current as well as future crises. A CISD provides all
four of those keys. Clinical observations clearly indicate that when a
traumatic event is managed according to the principles outlined above, most
personnel respond quickly and return to normal duties in brief periods of time.

The Critical Incident Stress Debriefing can best be described as a
psychologically and educationally based group discussion which has been
carefully designed to achieve two main goals. First, the CISD is intended to
mitigate against the impact of the event in order to limit the damage incurred
by the emergency personnel. Second, the CISD has been designed to accelerate
normal recovery processes in normal people who have normal reactions to
abnormal events. The CISD is not psychotherapy, psychoanalysis, or group
therapy. One of the most important issues for a trained CISD team is to
clearly recognize that the population is not a psychiatric population but a
population which is "normal" and has simply been exposed to an event which has
temporarily overwhelmed their abilities to cope effectively. Full recovery is
generally expected after the CISD intervention for the majority of the
personnel. In a small percentage of cases, short term therapy (one to three
sessions) may be needed to restore the person to full function. Only in a
tiny percentage of cases will long term therapy and or life style change (new
job, new location, etc.) be indicated because those few may have developed
post-traumatic stress disorder (Everly, 1989).

The Critical Incident Stress Debriefing consists of seven phases. They
are (1) introduction, (2) fact phase, (3) thought phase, (4) reaction, (5)
signs and symptoms, (6) teaching phase and (7) re-entry. The CISD has been
developed over several years of trial and error. The concepts of the
debriefing process are easy to understand, but the clinical applications of
the process demand the resources and skills of a trained team. These seven
phases and this exact sequence have been found to work best for emergency
personnel. Variations from this model may produce an increased risk of too
deep a penetration beyond the healthy and necessary defense mechanisms which
emergency personnel need to keep intact in order to return to their jobs and
successfully complete operational tasks. The CISD process should not be
viewed as a final, absolute, or "do or die" intervention technique. Instead,
it should be viewed as one of the earliest steps in a process of recovery.
There is always room for additional therapeutic contact as long as the CISD
team recognizes the fact that a debriefing may have its best value in the
window it provides into a group to assess the need for further intervention.
Since significant harm can be caused by well meaning but badly managed
attempts to help a person or a group through a crisis, not one except
"specially trained CISD teams should be attempting to utilize the procedure.
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In the introductory phase, the task of the CISD team is to motivate the
participants in the debriefing and to set the ground rules. The group is
encouraged to participate actively in the discussion which is to follow. They
are assured that no notes will be taken, that there are no recorders present
and that only those involved in the traumatic event are present and that no
report is to be made about the discussion to the command staff. The issue of
confidentiality and the need to protect one another from disclosure of the
material discussed in the group is heavily emphasized. The participants are
advised that they do not have to speak although they will all be given the
opportunity to speak if they wish. Finally the group is told how the
debriefing will proceed and the participants are told that the team will be
available to assist them on an individual basis immediately after the debriefing.

The fact phase is the second phase in the debriefing process and the
participants are asked to describe who they are, what their role was in the
incident and what happened during the operation. It is not necessary to have
the participants talk in the greatest detail during this segment of the
debriefing. A brief synopsis of the operational activities will usually
suffice. Generally the team leader starts the process and has each member of
the group discuss their role in the incident. If there are too many people
present to allow for this procedure, then the CISD team encourages
spokespersons to summarize the incident.

In the thought phase, the task of the CISD team is to get the
participants to discuss the first or most prominent thought which entered
their mind during the incident. This is frequently the first time that the
members of the group have had the opportunity to personalize their experience
by expressing their personal thoughts on the situation. This is the last time
in the debriefing in which the flow of the discussion follows an orderly
movement around the circle. In the subsequent phases of the debriefing,
anyone who wishes to speak may do so in any order in which they wish to talk.

The reaction phase is probably the most emotionally powerful. In this
phase people answer the question "What was the worst thing about this event
for you personally?" The discussion may move slowly or rapidly depending on
the nature of the incident. Ample time is allowed to have everyone discuss
the worst part for them if they wish to talk. Anger, fear, frustration,
grief, loss, emptiness, guilt, and other emotional responses to a traumatic
event are very common in debriefings. All of the feelings are accepted as
valid and expected under the circumstances.

The next phase is the signs and symptoms phase and the group participants
are able to discuss specific signals of distress which they may have
encountered during the incident. The CISD team tries to obtain information
about the group's responses while involved in operations at the scene, a few
days later and at the time of the debriefing. This phase is particularly
important as a mechanism by which the CISD team can determine the need for
follow up services.

The teaching phase is a very important opportunity for the CISD team to
teach stress survival skills to the group. Many practical suggestions are
given and personnel are encouraged to continue to take appropriate steps to
manage their stress in the days which follow. The teaching aspects of the
program are developed in accordance with the needs of the personnel as
assessed during the debriefing.
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The re-entry phase gives the opportunity to the group to ask any
questions or to review material presented during the debriefing. It is also
the last opportunity within the group setting for the members to bring up any
new information which they would like to discuss before the group adjourns.
The CISD team makes every effort to summarize their comments, encourage the
personnel, offer further assistance and to round out the discussion and tie up
the loose ends. The debriefing team remains available to the group for as
long as the members of the group seem to want to talk individually after the
debriefing.

Until recently, only anecdotal reports of the success of the debriefing
process were available. However, there are several important studies underway
which should yield results by the end of 1990. Lynn Kennedy-Ewing of Media,
PA, Ogden Rogers of Baltimore, MD, and Robyn Robinson of Melbourne, Australia
are all conducting important research into the effects cf CISD's on
traumatized emergency personnel. So far, the results are very encouraging.
It would be inappropriate for this author to report on the results of those
studies in this paper since the researchers are about to publish their
results. Contact points have therefore been provided to assist those who may
be interested in corresponding with the researchers.

The Critical Incident Stress Debriefing process is timely, cost
effective, easily learned and structured according to a specific model. When
applied by a properly trained team of mental health professionals and peer
support personnel, it holds great promise of reducing the effects of traumatic
stress, preventing the development of post-traumatic stress disorder and
assisting the personnel i apidly recovering from the effects of the
traumatic event.
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THE STRESS OF MANAGERS, RESCUERS, AND MEDICAL TEAM MEMBERS IN DISASTERS

Louis Crocq
Psychology-Sociology Consultant to

Secretariat General de la Defense Nationale
Paris, France

Managers, rescuers, and medical team members are normal people with
sensitivity, empathy, and their own emotional reactivity. In case of disaster
or other urgent situations, they respond with their own stress which can be
useful, hampering, or totally mal"ajusted. If this stress is maladjusted, it
can have as consequences: an insu,ficient or dangerous action, a bad
influence on the mental health of the victims, a disturbance in the rescuer's
organization, or an ephemeral or durable impact on the health of the rescuer
himself.

So, it was opportune to study the stresses on these personnel, its
clinical manifestations, and its pathogenic factors and mechanisms in order
to elaborate on the measures for its prevention and its reduction.

CLINICAL STUDY: SEVEN TYPES OF STRESS REACTIONS

Quantitatively, stress reactions in managers, rescuers, and medical
personnel are less frequent than stress reactions in disaster victims.
Authors agree that, in a major disaster, 15% of the victims present adapted
stress reactions, another 15% present maladapted and pathologically explicit
reactions, and the remaining 70% present a reaction apparently normal, but
really anxious-stuporous-inhibited and apt to develop panics, rumors, or
social inhibition. These proportions are less in rescuers. It is exceptional
that a manager, a rescuer, or a medical person present a totally maladapted
stress reaction. But, on the other hand, only a few of these personnel are
able to completely cope with their stress and work with the same coolness as
in a routine situation.

Qualitatively, the different adapted, maladapted and pathological stress
reactions are the same as those in other populations, and it is possible to
distinguish seven types of reactions.

The exhaustion or fatigue reaction
Exhaustion or fatigue is not really a stress reaction. It is a physical

and physiological reaction resulting from the accumulation of physical factors
(such as muscular effort lack of rest and sleep, cold or warm surroundings,
noise, dust, etc.). Pectc.ý el who have worked for too long in these severe
"conditions can present -ate of physical and psychic asthenia that makes
them unable to perceive the enviroitmental stimuli, unable to evaluate,
understand or decide, unable to have normal relations in the group, and unable
to control their emotions. Because of ihis mental incapacity and this
uncontrolled emotion, we tend to call this reaction "stress" when it is only
"exhaustion," even if some stressors have interfered in the etiology. This
exhaustion reaction is not lasting; it is spontaneously reducible with sleep
and rest; it does not lead to chronic sequelae. However, it can be frequent
in personnel, because the narcissistic ideology of the managers forbids him to
sleep, or when there are many victims to help and care for, medical and rescue
workers do not permit themselves to sleep.
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The normal adapted psychophysiological stress reaction
As defined by Hans Selye, the normal stress reaction is a useful reaction

that permits the individual to cope with the situation. It is the normal good
response to the arrival of a danger or a threat (or even an urgent situation
such as the necessity to work hard and quickly in an emotional environment).

'iJout analyzing the biological and physiological mechanisms that make the
'.r' •nism ready for the physical action, let us see its psychological
incidences: on the perceptive-intellectual level, it focuses the prospective
attention, it mobilizes the intellectual capacities for evaluating, reasoning,
and making decisions; on the affective level, it pulls away the individual
from his indolence and his romantic dreaming to give him a present and
anticipatory anxiety which will maintain him in a sufficient tension of
warning and will protect him against surprises; on the volitional level, it
pushes the individual to make decisions and execute actions without
hesitation.

Because of the difference from habitual mental and physical responses in
routine situations, the stress response is expensive in physiological and
psychological energy. So, if it is too intense, too prolonged, or too often
repeated, the stress uses up the organism's energetic reserves and makes room
for maladapted archaic or pathological stress responses.

From a clinical point of view, the normal adapted stress reaction incites
behaviors of making good decisions and executing accurate and efficient
gestures with rapidity. Subjectively, personnel remember having experienced
an exceptional feeling of gravity and psychic tension, sometimes accompanied
by neurosomatic symptoms such as tachycardia, pallor, tremor, nausea, gastro-
intestinal spasms, and even an imperious need of micturition. When the stress
is appeased, even before the end of working, they feel a mixed impression of
physical fatigue and physical relaxation.

The initial emotive reaction and the splitting process
In many cases, this adapted normal stress reaction, waking up capacities

and mobilizing energy, places the individual at his optimal efficiency, even
at his exceptional efficiency. In other cases, the environmental situation is
so aggressive that the stress reaction becomes more intense and hampering,
delaying adaptation, and making it less perfect.

The first modality of incomplete or imperfect stress reaction is the
initial emotive reaction, mainly observed in young rescuers. When they are
surprised by the brutal immersion into the disaster, they stay motionless,
pallid, without initiative, gathering together instead of each going to his
work, and repeating the same useless gestures instead of remembering and
executing the useful learned actions. The reaction is, happily, very brief
(some seconds) and without sequelae, and soon the young rescuer masters his
own exaggerated stress and begins his normal work.

The second modality of imperfect stress reaction is the splitting for
"cleavage") process. It happens following the initial emotive reaction, or as
soon as the arrival on the site, or later with the accumulation of emotional
stimulation, as a means for protecting the ego against the stressful
aggression of the environment. The rescuer (or the manager, or the nurse)
spontaneously, chooses to concentrate his mind exclusively on his technical
activity and to not see or hear the environment itself. He does not mentally
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perceive the intolerable spectacle of the ruins, of the corpses, or of the
pain of the wounded. This attitude can be useful because it protects the
rescuers against being emotionally overwhelmed and allows him to accomplish
his work; but it is not the best response, because it makes the rescuer deaf
to the real calls of the wounded and solitary, separated from his fellows and
from his team. It also makes him automatic, doing and repeating his gestures
mechanically, without possibility of modulating his action or of adjusting to
the victim's needs or requests.

Many rescuers remember that they lived "as in a dream," acting "as a
mechanic." Leaders remember also having ordered their plans in a subjective
atmosphere of unreality. Even the physicians, when they are urgently called
on the site of a disaster without preparation (and if they are not "disaster
professionals"), have a tendency to act routinely by attending to only one
patient, and forgetting the necessity of triage and the mission of commanding
the nurses and the volunteers waiting their orders.

However, this splitting process, with its economic autor;atic behaviors,
is a solid means for escaping from eimotionally intense stress, and for
ensuring the capacity for a long period of hard work without fatigue or
emotional decompensat ion.

The archaic stress reactions
Exceptionally, in hard aggressi-re situations, and in fragile individuals,

we can observe an archaic stress reaztion, immediate or delayed, but totally
maladapted. There are two models of this archaic reaction, which happen when
the psychophysiological capacities of normal stress defenses are over-whelmed:
one is the c3taleptic posture (i.e., a total imnobility of the intellect,
astonishment of affectivity, and inhibition of action), the other is the
agitation crisis, with uncoordinated movements, Qesticuiation, inefficiency,
or distracted flight, alone or with a group of fugitives. So. we have seen
rescuers still, dumb and dazed, the face haggard, unable to answer questions
or to decide to move, who must be retired by their fellows. At the opposite
pole, we see men who gestic late and shout without self-control, become
dangerous to themselves, to those around them, and to the social organization.

These twc, extreme reactions are the survivors of philogenetic archaic
reactions for salving: the prey which stays motionless for confoundiQg with
the landscape and being unseen to the predator, the animal S4Io tries to
dissuade his enemy by a demonstrative gesticulation, and the gwme which
eFcznes from the hunter by flight.

These two reactions ure very grave and seem psychotic because the
subject has lost the clear consciousness of his status and of reality. Sothey can reveal or inaugurate a psychotic disease. But, in some cases, they

are only short-lived psychotic-like reactions with a rapid return to
clear consciousness, to autocratic and to normal behavior. Also there is a
fundamental question about this archaic stress: is it a brief psychosis?

Delayed emotive reactions
The stiess is expansive in mental energy. In many situations of rescue

or acting in disasters, there is a permanent continuation and removing of
stressing factors, (e.g. view of ruins, view of corpses and hearipg the calls
and complaints of the victims). ir. permanence, the rescuer must cope with his
stress and not be overwhelmed by the wave of his ovn emotions. During this
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time, he must work in discomfort and suffer a lack of rest and sleep. So,
when he receives the order for stopping the mission, it can happen that he is
not ready to rest, and that he must cope with the flow of his emotions and
ventilation of his accumulated tensiuns in an uncontrollable catharsis.

In other circumstances, this delayed emotive reaction can happen after
coming back from the mission, at home and near the family. So we can see
rescuers, managers, and even medical personnel who present periods of
depressive prostration, crying with tears, and gestures or words of
aggression. There are brief attacks, lasting a few minutes, that lead to
feelings of autocracy and guilt. They are more frequent in situations of hard
operations, and they are facilitated by a group's conflicts and by the feeling
of insufficiency and failure of the mission. Although even spectacular, they
are always short-lived and without psychic sequeiae.

The psycho-traumatic nerrosis
The (psycho)-traumatic neurosis is a late and chronic neurotic state that

sets in when the psychological trauma has not been abreacted early and has
been sufficiently strong to durably mark the mind.

The traumatic neurosis is one modality of the P.T.S.D. Its clinical
profile is defined by a latency period of some days o. some weeks
('meditation' or "rumination time" of Charcot) during which the mind ruminates
on the traumatic experience using a specific neurotic semiology, that is the
repetition syndrome (in nightmares, flash-backs, mental ruminations, and
startle reactions) in which the individual tries without success to obtain
catharsis, and by a typical regression of the personality, is blocked in its
three functions (filtering stimuli, showing interest in the world, and loving
others). The DSM III and DSM III-R profiles of P.T.S.D. mention all these
criteria, but classed in another category that loses the 'structure" of the
neurosis, that is a new organization of the personality, which generates and
perpetuates a specific semiology.

Rescuers who suffer delayed chronic P.T.S.D. or traumatic neuroses can be
detected during their latency phase (they remain alone, silent, and
depressed), and in the first manifestations of the repetition syndrome
(they complain of startle responses and nightmares). If they are not helped
early in an efficient medically controlled abreaction, they can evolve toward
a true confirmed traumatic neurosis.

Anybody can develop a traumatic neurosis, if the trauma is strong and if
the circumst5nces are very stressful, but it happens more easily if the trauma
is personally significant and if the personality is fragile, with a neurotic
predisposition. We must distinguish the upredisposition of a neurotic style
of response, that is qualitative, from the "vulnerability" by expending the
reserve of energy necessary for coping with the trauma, that is quantitative.

There is no statistical data about traumatic neuroses in rescuers. Many
rescuers cope with their neuroses without asking for medical help, and many
uncomfortable remembrances of the disaster are considered normal by the
rescuer, but are perhaps light traumatic neuroses or chronic P.T.S.D.
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Neurotic or psychotic pathological responses
It might happen that neurotic, or psychotic, or border-line personalities

are included in teams of rescuers or are fortunately recruited for rescue
work. They could silently adapt themselves to the situation although their
reliability is problematic, but they also could express their stress
according to their pathological personality, or decompensate from their
precarious equilibrium in a pathological psychotic or neurotic episode.

We see anxious personalities with panic attacks (more often in awaiting
the event than when they have only to execute orders after the event has
occurred), phobic personalities with phobic anxiety when significant signals
occur (view of corpses, smell of dust, sound of ambulance sirens) and
behaviors of avoidance and reassurance, and hysterical personalities with
spectacular demonstrations of emotion, conversions, dreamy states,
depersonalization, fugue, and, mainly, an insatiable need of catching the
other's attention and concern, while in the meantime victims really need
this solicitude.

Especially in rescuers, the psychotic personality could decompensate in a
manic o, melancholic episode, or in a delusional or schizophrenic state where
the "interior seism" echoes the exterior disaster. More often, some rescuers
or medical team members (border-line personalities) are difficult to integrate
into groups and to work efficiently with their fellows. Also, paranoid
personalities in managers do not allow the best organization for a rescue.

ETIOPATHOGENESIS

Many papers have been written about the etiological factors of stress in
disasters, comparable to the stress factors in combat. However, the situation
is not the same for rescuers as for victims, and not exactly the same for the
leaders, the rescuers, and the medical personnel.

We can retain the principles of a tripartite model of stress (Jones),
associating physical, psychic, and social factors.

As physical factors, we can mention the warm or cold environment, the
rusticity of camping in "military conditions," the noise, the dust, the rain,
and the fatigue with lack of rest and lack of sleep.

The psychological factors are more important. They are the "inmmersion"
into the site, with the view of ruins and corpses (mutilated adults and
children's corpses) that provoke a strong emotional shock, and a feeling of
unreality or transplantation into another world, where the human activity is
stopped, the human landscape destroyed, and where the only human expressivity
is to cry and beg for help or care,

The social factors are the loneliness with the imperious obligation to
decide and to act (for the manager), the loneliness in a lesser degree for the
rescuers and the medical personnel which are integrated in groups but must
cope with the group's tension and conflicts. Even in a group, the individuals
are relatively alone with the task that is always greater than the means at
their disposal.
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All these factors are differently combined according to the successive
phases of the mission, and give rise to different feelings and psychological
defenses.

1. The preparation phase, with its uncertainty, its expectations, its
excitement of preparation, its orders and counter-orders, produces a feeling of
apprehension of not being able to accomplish the mission and of insecurity at
separating from home and family.

2. The starting and transport phase continues and exacerbates this
feeling of apprehension, with the possibility of mental ruminations during the
long flight in a plane.

3. The arrival phase is also the phase ot uncomfortable installation and
appearance of disorganization, a source of deception. Some rescuers think
that they should be better received by the local authorities and the local
population and they feel disappointment.

All these factors can undermine the rescuer's moral and impair his future
effi'iency. For instance, the "dog handler" is very concerned for the comfort
of his dog, and the conditions that influence the dog's efficiency. On one
mission, there was only soda for dogs to drink; in another one, the organizer
of the installation had the idea to gather all the dogs and their masters
under the same tent, that provoked noisy conflicts between the dogs! Both
situations affected morale and efficiency.

4. The mission phase begins with the emotional shock of immersion into
the site, with the discovery of ruins, corpses, and those suffering from
injuries. The rescuer feels intensively the brutal realization of omnipresent
death, of the sudden suspension in the society's life, and of human
unhappiness. It is for him the breakdown of his profound narcissism and
an intense feeling of discouragement, in the face of the immense task to
accomplish with inadequate derisive means.

During the execution of the mission, all these stressors are continually
renewed. An exhausting, continuous stress is maintained. We have seen that
some rescuers are inhibited by this stress, and that others cope by a process
of splitting between concentrating on their mechanical activity and mentally
refusing to perceive the aggressive environment. Moreover, in all cases,
there is progressive increase of fatigue and anxious tension.

The initial emotional shock can be grave in the case of the manager whose
inhibition can lead to the absence of decisions and whose emotional turmoil
can produce inappropriate or dangerous decisions. We have seen a case where
the manager, because he could not endure viewing the wounded, interfered in
the mission of the medical personnel, and ordered the evacuation of the
wounded before triage.

5. The coming back phase is rarely a phase of satisfaction. The order
of "end of mission" exacerbates the feeling of insufficiency and failure.
Rescuers think that many victims are still prisoners under the ruins; the
local population think so too, hope that their loved ones can be saved, and
implore the rescuers to continue their work. All that provokes an acute
conflict of consciousness in the rescuer.
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With the cessation of the physical effort and of the focused attention on
the task, the emotional tension which was restrained and delayed comes back
brutally and gives rise to emotive delayed reactions or true abreactions.
These reactions are useful and help rescuers avoid chronic emotional
complications, but, in many cases, the rescuer feels only an intense sensation
of fatigue -- physical, psychical, and moral-- a feeling of dissatisfaction
and remorse because of his insufficient efficacy.

During the long wait before coming back and the long time of travel, the
rescuer tends to relive in lonely thoughts all these depressive and guilty
elements.

6. The after mission phase should be a phase of rest and relief, but, to
the contrary, most of the rescuers desire to withdraw alone, to not speak to
anyone, even their families, and feel themselves strained, irritable and
depressed. They cannot remove their minds from the recollections of the
disaster and from the interrogations about the injured that they have sent to
the hospital. They tell others to 'leave me alone;" they walk alone in the
country; they isolate themselves for listening to music; they show reluctance
to write their reports; and they suffer difficulty in falling asleep, often
having nightmares; they have anxious chest pain, gastrointestinal pain,
precordialgic pain, and loss of appetite. They feel a general impression of
disappointment, bitterness, and dissatisfaction with themselves, their
fellows, their chief, and the efficiency of the mission.

PREVENTION AND TREATMENT

Must we require a psychological selection for the rescue personnel:
leaders, rescuers, and medical personnel?

1. Selection. Negative selection, that consists of detecting and
eliminating the mentally unfit or fragile personalities, should be useful. It
is necessary in the case of acknowledged mental patients, who can feel a
pathological motivation for these posts, but risk aggravating their own mental
state on the ground and the emotional state of the victims and risk provoking
tension in the teams of rescuers and social perturbation in the rescuer's
organization. In practice, this negative selection has been made in the
recruitment of the professional rescuers, but it has not been made for the
volunteers and helpers which flow in disasters and can be used singly or
integrated into teams. We have known some such cases of hysterical or

* borderline personalities, or psychopathic ones, who have shown themselves
* useless and a cause of perturbation.

Negative selection has its limits. It can be applied to the explicitly
pathological individuals but cannot detect the individuals who are only
emotive and can adapt themselves to the routine situations but decompensate in
urgent situations. There are always, in the mass of the rescuers, state
employees, medical team members, and even the managers, such fragile emotive
personalities which unforeseeably manifest themselves in such exceptionally
difficult situations.

Moreover could be foreseen the question of the positive selection of
rescuers, that is, establishing requirements for special capacities or a
special level of capacity, in accordance with the expected profile of the
mission. Such dispositions are effective in the armed forces, for some
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special posts or commands; but can you recognize, in a non utopian world, such
a "positive selection" for all the rescuers, the medical team members, and the
managers? In the case of the managers, particularly, we risk a veto from the
authorities, who have a concept less "psychological" of the manager profile.

2. Character building and training. The technical character building for
personnel, at all levels, must be completed by psychological and a psycho-
sociological evaluations and training. They must be informed about the
different stress reactions in victims, and about the psychological attitude to
adopt in each of them. For instance, they must know that the somatic cares
have a beneficial psychological effect if they are given with explication and
without bluntness or precipitation; for instance, they must know that the
victim feels the imperious need of speaking, as soon as he realizes he is
alive, and to speak to the person who has saved him, and that we must lead the
victim to speak as a useful catharsis, and do not order him to shut up if his
words disturb us.

The rescuers must be informed about the different modalities of their own
stress, and about the usefulness of recognizing and analyzing it, in order to
cope with it and not to suffer from it. Eventually, rescue personnel should
be trained in the techniques of mastering the emotive reactions and stress
reactions (relaxation, respiration, etc.), but, the mere insight of
recognizing the stress is already the beginning of self-control.

Finally, they must be informed about the normal social phenomena in
groups and especially in groups working in exceptional situations (tensions,
conflicts, and accepted or unaccepted leaderships), and about the obligation
of keeping the group's cohesion and respecting its discipline.

This information must be kept in mind during practical exercises and in
special exercises during realistic conditions, and repeated until a rational
decision can lead to the immediate reflex of choosing immediately the well
learned response (from the brain to the leg's or arm's memory).

3. Briefing before the mission. The briefing before the mission is
habitually a technical briefing, informing the chosen personnel about the
disaster, the site, and the particulars that result for their work. However,
we must obtain from the managers and leaders that this briefing will also be a
psychological and psycho-social briefing. Each member of the team must
remember the eventuality of stress in the victims, and the consequences of his
own stress, and how to cope. Each member of the team must also be advised
about the risk of tension in the group and about the absolute requirement for
discipline.

This psycho-social briefing before the mission is particularly important
when the teams chosen are not preformed but spontaneously constituted as new
groups and when new members are integrated into established groups.

4. Psychological support during the mission. It would be a good idea to
include a psychiatrist or a psychologist in all the missions to provide
psychological help to the victims as well as for the psychological support of
the teams, for this idea is not yet understood as a necessity in tse minds of
the managers. However, in great disasters, the use of psychiatrists is
foreseen for the triage of the "psychic casualties," for the urgent treatment
of the agitated or psychically shocked victims, and for the prevention and the
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reduction of collective panic.

Also, until now, the psychiatrist has been the physician of the rescue
team who must assure the psychological support of his fellows as a
supplementary task of his principal task of triage and care of the victims.
He will listen to the complaints of the rescuers, in confidence their
dissatisfactions, and he will facilitate the expression of their thoughts in
order to channel their abreactions.

5. Psychological debriefing after the mission. Must we organize a
special psychological procedure after the mission? The frequency of P.T.S.D.
and psychological discomfort in rescuers when coming back from the mission
could justify this disposition. Until now, this psychological debriefing has
been made haphazardly by the physician of the team during the technical
debriefing conducted by the chief of the mission or by the manager. Also, at
the minimum, the physician must be advised by the psychiatrist on the aims of
this psychological part of the whole debriefing:

- to attenuate the feeling of failure of the mission
- to allow the mastering of stress by verbal objectification and

controlled abreactions,
- to produce in each one the insight that his own emotional reactions

were the same in his fellows (i.e. normal reactions)
- to establish the "conclusion" of the event which has no more

reason to be a seed of mental rumination
- to liquidate and resolve the group's tensions and conflicts and

restore the group's cohesion.
- to detect and evaluate the subjects who are more stressed than

others and see them again in clinical interviews cr send them to the
psychiatrist for a short inductive psychotherapy.
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THE END OF FLIGHT SIMULATION

J. M. Rolfe
Ministry of Defence and College of Aeronautics

Cranfield Institute of Technology
United Kingdom

It is widely accepted that the occurrence of a major emergency can
generate stresses for the rescue personnel so that in responding to the
event they too can become victims. Some of the stresses arise from the
demands placed upon personnel who must coordinate and control the
response to the emergency.

This paper describes the use of a simulation as a means of
training personnel who will be involved in managing a response. The
purpose of the simulation is twofold:

(1) To demonstrate the interrelatedness of emergency response
by creating a situation in which participants can experience the
problems facing other responding groups.

(2) To give participants experience of using a role-playing
simulation as a method of devising and evaluating the
effectiveness of a response to an aircraft emergency.

The simulation exercise is designed -o give the opportunity to
manage the simulation as well as participate in it. The managers work
from an outline scenario to develop the simulation. They then brief the
participants, run the simulation and conduct a debriefing. The
participants in the simulation take the roles of airport and airline
management as well as those of emergency services personnel. The roles
of manager and participant are then reversed in a second exercise after
which the directing staffs conduct a full debriefing.

Aviation is a safe, reliable and efficient method of transporting people
and cargo around the world. Compared with other forms of transportation,
flying is safe, but the current levels of safety have only been achieved by
means of diligence and careful attention to detail in both the product and its
operation.

The high utility of aviation has been achieved by developing aircraft
which offer efficient load carrying capacity together with systems and
procedures which permit reliable operations not affected by adverse weather
conditions.

The consequence of these achievements is that when emergencies do occur
they are likely to

(a) involve large numbers of passengers and/or exotic cargoes;

(b) occur in weather conditions which do not favour the ease of rescue
operations;
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(c) be accompanied by dangers arising from the presence of toxic,
radioactive and highly inflammable substances which form component
parts of the aircraft;

(d) have a coupled and interactive affect upon other par of the
aviation system.

An emergency may arise as the result of an incident or an accident.
These two events differ in their severity. Nevertheless, each will cause the
mobilisation of the emergency services and test their ability to respond
effectively to the situation which arises.

Should the emergency result from an accident it will amplify the effect
in the following ways:

(a) The impact will be more extensive as added resources are involved in

the response.

(b) The implications of the emergency will extend outwards as
legislators, the media and the community at large become dr2wn into the
processes.

(c) The impact of the emergency will be longer lasting. This latter .,ay
be seen in two ways:

(1) The administrative ramifications of the emergency will show
themselves in terms of investigations and possible legal
actions.

(2) The psychological sequelae will show in terms of the
increase in those persons who qualify as victims of the
emergency and who are likely to suffer the aftereffects of
exposure to the emergency.

THE SPECTRUM OF INVOLVEMENT IN EMERGENCY RESPONSE

The Airport Services Manual, Part 7. Airport Emergency Planning,
published by the International Civil Aviation Organisation, states:

The object of airport emergency planning is to minimise the effects
of an emergency, particularly in respect to the saving of lives and
maintaining aircraft operations.

Each airport/community has individual needs and peculiarities, but, in
spite of the political, jurisdictional and agency differences, the basic
needs and concepts of emergency planning and drills will be much the same
and involve the same major problem areas: COMMAND, COMMUNICATION and
COORDINATION.

One crucial aspect of emergency management is that it requires a command
and control structure which can be quickly and effectively superimposed upon
normal functions in order to coordinate disparate and previously semi-
autonomous resources. Rescue organisations may have to abandon some of their
own normal structure in order to work for a common goal (Rolfe & Taylor, 1989).
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The range of agencies which will be brought together by an aircraft
emergency may be appreciated by looking at the pattern of response that is
followed if the incident or accident occurs on or near an airport.

The first agency to be aware of the situation will be the air traffic
control (ATC) services. As well as taking their own actions, ATC must alert
other agencies involved in the emergency. These will include the rescue and
fire services, police and security services, airport authority, aircraft
operators, medical services, hospitals, government authorities and information
officers.

While the various members of the emergency organisation are working in
conjunction, they may be simultaneously having to attempt to satisfy more than
one objective.

The following examples will demonstrate the point:

THE POLICE - In an emergency the police will be expected to take firm
control in order to ensure access for the emergency services and
protection of the accident site. At the same time it will be the police
who set up and man the casualty bureau which must handle calls from
concerned relatives. In this role sympathy, care, tact and
understanding must be a primary requirement.

AIRPORT MANAGEMENT - While the first objective will be to deploy efforts to
ensure the safety of the aircraft involved in the emergency, the
management will also be keeping in mind the possible effects of any
outcome on the subsequent operation of the airport.

AIRCRAFT OPERATOR - In the event of an emergency the operator must provide
the emergency services with vital information about the aircraft and be
ready to take responsibility for the care of uninjured survivors. At the
same time the operator will have to be giving attention to the Dotential
impact of the loss of an aircraft on the airline's schedules and operating
commitments.

There is nothing inappropriate about any of these goals. But what is
essential is that other members of the emergency organisation are aware of
them and able to recognize their relatedness. For example, the police and the
aircraft operator must see the need to work together when handling enquiries
from next-of-kin. The airport management and the aircraft operator must
explore together the implications of diverting the aircraft. When the full
number of organisations involved in the operation is taken into account, it
becomes very important that a great deal of talking and planning go on in
order to formulate an effective and comprehensive emergency response plan.

A second feature engendered by the emergency is that of exposing members
of the emergency services to stress. McGrath (1970) defined stress as

"A substantial imbalance between environmental demands and the response
capability of the focal organism."
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A key element of this definition in this context is the occurrence of
events which are significantly more severe than those normally experienced by
the individual or group and for which they may be mentally and physically
unprepared. Therefore, some elements of the stress experienced by personnel
responding to a disaster may arise from role conflict, role ambiguity and role
intensification.

Training in anticipation of an emergency should satisfy two requirements.
It should provide the opportunity for responding personnel to acquire
appropriate skills. Secondly, it should expose personnel to the role stresses
of emergency management and help them to "do the work of worrying" in advance
of an emergency.

THE SIMULATION

The exercise was devised for students attending the Post Crash Management
Course at Cranfield Institute of Technology. Students in the course come from
a wide variety of professions and locations. Some will have extensive
experience responding to emergencies, and others will not. Consequently a
common baseline for the exercise had to be established. The procedures set
out in the ICAO Manual met this requirement by fulfilling two functions:
acting as an operations manual for the participants and providing criteria
against which to assess response to the simulated emergency.

Management simulations can be enhanced in value if they can also be used
to give operating staffs insight into the problems and requirements of
exercise planning, operation, and analysis. In order to achieve this
objective the students in the Cranfield course are given the opportunity to
manage the simulations as well as participate in them. Consequently the
purpose of the simulation is twofold:

(1) To demonstrate the interrelatedness of emergency response by creating
a situation in which participants can experience the problems faced
by other responding groups.

(2) To give participants experience of using a role playing simulation as
a method of devising and evaluating the effectiveness of a response
to an aircraft emergency.

In the simulation the various agencies responding to the emergency may be
represented at two levels: generating the simulation (THE OPERATORS) and
responding as part of the simulation (THE PARTICIPANTS). The operators are
responsible for managing the simulation. The participants will be enclosed by
the operators as they represent elements of the emergency situation which are
above and below the level of operations at which the simulation is located.
Additionally the operators will have the task of representing other parties
who may become a part of the emergency (e.g., the media, next-of-kin, welfare
organisations and politicians).
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When the simulation is used at Cranfield, students are divided into two
groups each taking the roles of operators and participants in two exercise
scenarios. The scenarios differ in content and context in order to
demonstrate the effect upon the response required from those dealing with the
emergency. The main variables manipulated are whether

the aircraft is arriving or departing
the crash occurs on or off the airfield
the crash is during the day or at night
there are survivors.

A representative scenario is summarised as follows:

The simulation commences at sunset which is 1900. At 1905 a
Southdown Airways aircraft, carrying 112 passengers, returning to Luton
Airport from Munich, declares an emergency with an undercarriage problem.
After being held while an attempt is made to solve the problem, the
aircraft is diverted to Cranfield. It lands at 1935. On touchdown, it
leaves the runway and slides into the airfield boundary adjacent to the
village of Cranfield. There is no major fire and a satisfactory
evacuation occurs. There are some injuries to passengers and crew.
Rescue teams encounter problems locating and marshalling the passengers,
and some are unaccounted for until it is recognized that they have been
taken into homes in the village. A fuel leak from the aircraft is
discovered to be contaminating a stream flowing through the village.
As next-of-kin move to Cranfield, additional problems develop. These are
not helped by the presence of the media and by a request from customs and
immigration officials that all passengers be held until clearance
procedures are completed.

The duration of the simulation scenario is two hours but this time is
extended by preparation, briefing, and debriefing sessions. Normally the
exercise is run in a number of stages throughout the week of the course at
Cranfield. The preparation and debriefing stages are two-level procedures.
In the first, the directors of the simulation will prepare the managers who
then repeat the process for the participants. In the debriefing stage there
is first an in-simulation debrief carried out by the managers. This is
followed by a debrief on the total exercise carried out by the directors.

Typical roles that will be represented by the participating group are the

Duty airport managers at Cranfield and Luton
Duty operations officer Southdown Airways
Duty air traffic controller Cranfield
Police officer I/C emergency control room
Fire and ambulance officers at emergency control room
Control room log keeper
Incident information officer.

Managing group will contain

an exercise director
a Prompter
role players (e.g., ATC, rescuers at the crash site, media, etc.)
observers.
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All the participants receive detailed information about their roles and
the resources they have available to them. The managing group is provided
with a detailed scenario for the emergency and guidelines for preparing,
running, and debriefing the simulation. In particular they are instructed to

(a) Read through the scenario and note the sequence of events, their
location and the time of the key occurrences.

(b) Decide if any additional information, events or inputs are needed in
order to make the scenario more comprehensible.

(c) List the essential actions that have to be taken by the managers of
the simulation in order to sustain the pattern of events that make
up the simulation.

(d) Make a list of the essential actions that should be taken by the
participants as part of the disaster management plan. For each
action record,

(1) Who should initiate it, in response to what input, and to whom
the action should be directed.

(2) Having taken the action what response will be made by the
managers of the simulation. For example the number of rescue
vehicles that will be available to go to the accident and the
time intervals before they arrive.

(e) Prepare a briefing for the participants. The briefing must cover

(1) the form and purpose of the simulation, what it does and does not
seek to achieve,

(2) how the exercise will be operated- an outline the roles to be taken
by the managing group and the means by which the simulation will
operate,

(3) the situaLion the participants encounter as they come on duty at
the beginning of the exercise.

Guidance is also given on debriefing. The managers are encouraged to
recognise that it is necessary for both sides to tell the other what they
have learned from the simulation.

The debriefing must remain part of the simulation and not become an
appraisal on the merits of the method of running the exercise. One very
effective way of doing this is to go through the exercise event by event,
using the detailed scenario, eliciting the participants' reactions.

A second approach to debriefing is to get the participants to outline the
actions they saw as necessary in the hour following the end of the simulation.
How well prepared were they to cope with these subsequent events? This
"extension appraisal" can ba used as a subtle way of leading into a debrief
with a group who resist the idea of having their performance examined at all.
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EXPERIENCE WITH THE SIMULATION

The simulation has been used for three years at Cranfield. In the
context of the Post Crash Management Course it has provided students with the
opportunity to explore different methods of operating a training exercise of
this nature and proved a very effective vehicle for demonstrating a number of
important points relating to dynamic training of this kind. The first has
been the need to allow adequate time for exercise preparation and debriefing.
The second is the importance of keeping effective records of events during the
simulation - a lesson learned by managers and participants alike. A third has
been the danger of oversophistication when planning the simulation. The
students taking part in the simulation are provided with a variety of
communications aids (e.g. telephones, intercoms etc.). They also have a range
of rooms availab-e which can be set up to represent control rooms and offices.
While they are encouraged to use these facilities, it is explained to them
that simulation can be run as an "across the table" information passing
exercise.

The simulation has also been used away from Cranfield in order to
exercise the resources of an airport and local authority. In this application
the actual emergency control room which would be activated in an emergency was
used, and two scenarios specific to the location were derived. A number of
lessons were learned about the effectiveness of emergency procedures and the
debriefing session provided an opportunity for members of different elements
of the emergency services to question each other and comment upon procedures
(Peebles, 1989). One outcome of the debriefing was a proposal that a full
exercise based on the simulation should take place to test the reliability of
the response to the emergency encountered in the simulation.
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STRESS AND STRESS KANAGEMENT IN TVIE ROYAL NETHERLANDS ARMY:
PLANNING, ORGANIZATION, TRAINING

Herman W. de Swart
Ministry of Defence

Directorate of Personnel (RNLA)
Behavioural Sciences Department
2509 LS The Hague, Netherlands

The RNLA comprises around 50,000 soldiers, two-thirds of whom are
conscripts. In wartime this number increases well over three times.
Education and training thus require a very great deal of of energy and work,
since two-thirds of the army is entirely replaced once every one to two years.
The First (and only) Netherlands Army Corps has its field of operations in
Northern Germany, an area 300 to 600 kilometers re-moved from the peacetime
locations in the Netherlands. Moreover, the RNLA has an entire armoured
brigade permanently stationed in West Germany.

Individual psychological support and psychotherapy in the Royal Netherlands

In the early 1970s, the army welfare bodies in existence at the time, the
medical service, the social services section, and the chaplaincy services,
were increasingly being confronted with the problems of army personnel.

Until then the overall extent of these problems had never been fully
realized. However, in 1974, the Director of Personnel of the Royal Netherlands
Army requested the Behavioural Sciences Department of his Directorate to carry
out a study into the causes of dysfunctioning in the RNLA; the mandate
included the establishment and testing of a psychological support structure.

The results of the study led to the conclusion that, in addition to
taking general measures to improve living and working conditions within the
Army, it was also necessary to give special attention to finding a suitable
psychological support structure.

The system established is based on the Social Coordination Committees
(SCCs) functioning at battalion and equivalent level, known as the first
echelon of psychological support.

The second echelon consists of the Psychotherapy Section (SIh), composed
* of a staff group, and four regional Psychotherapy Bureaus (BIHs), three of

them in the Netherlands, and one in West Germany.

The third echelon (psychodiagnostics and psychotherapy) consists of the
SIH-staff, who coordinate the work of the bureaus.

Social Coordination Conmittees
The Social Coordination Co~mittee (SCC) is a collaborative body which is

active in medical, spiritual and social fields. The Committee plays a central
.ole in the psychological support structure.
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"The SCC comprises
- a personnel officer in the unit (SI)
- unit chaplains and spiritual/humanist counselors
- an army doctor in attendance
- a unit social worker/social work officer

The SCC has an open structure; that is, it is possible to consult other
officials, for example in the field of personnel work such as welfare
officers, accommodation officers, psychological support bureau personnel and
so on.

The SCC has the following duties:
1. Coordination

Coordination of the support services offered to military personnel.
2. Individual support

Providing help for personnel who request it (clients). where
problems are not limited to one type of support or service.

3. Prevention
Identifying the development of personnel problems at as early a
stage as possible and attempting to prevent real problems by
advising the commander.

4. Advice
Advising the commanding officer on

- personnel care in general
- support for personnel with problems at work or socially
- measures to alleviate or solve personnel problems
- structural measures to prevent personnel problems or alleviate

or solve existing problems.
5. Referral

Referring clients to a psychological support bureau, if this is
necessary and the client concurs.

The Psychotherapy Bureau
The Psychotherapy Bureau (BIH) is a multidisciplinary collaborative body

which is active in medical, psychological, spiritual and social fields. It
comprises:

- A lieutenant-colonel with the Military Psychological Service, who is a
clinical psychologist, head of the BIH, and a qualified
psychotherapist; 2 conscript ensigns/second lieutenants, who are
clinical psychologists with training in psychotherapy;

- two social workers with supplementary training;
- a regular or conscript doctor with interest in, or training in

psychotherapy.
On a part-time basis, there are also:

- a Humanist counselor from the BIH region;
- a Roman Catholic chaplain from the BIH region;
- a Protestant chaplain from the BIH region.

BIHs have clerical or administrative personnel as well.
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The BIH has the following duties:
1. Coordination

Coordinating individual support in a multidisciplinary context at the
first echelon in the region.

2. Psychological support
Providing psychotherapy, conducting interviews to place problems
in a framework and discussions providing insight (counseling).

3. Guidance
Giving support, where necessary, to the SCCs in the region by supervising
and advising the SCC in the discharge of its duties, especially at its
meetings.

4. Advice
Giving advice to commanders in the region on
- measures to solve personnel problems
- measures to solve structural problems which give rise to

personnel problems.
5. Notification

Notifying the head of the SIH of problem areas of a structural kind.
6. Referral

Referring clients to the SIH staff if this is necessary and the client
concurs.
Referring clients to the Military Hospital via the attending army
doctor.
Advising the doctor or social service on referral of a cliEnt to
other institutions.

7. Compiling research data
Gathering data for research purposes or policy recommendations.

The SIH Staff Group
The Psychotherapy Section (SIH) is assigned to the Deputy Director of

Personnel of the Directorate of Personnel (DPKL) RNLA. The section comprises
- a lieutenant-colonel with the Military Psychological Service, who is

a clinical psychologist, head of the SIH and a psychotherapist;
- a second lieutenant, who is a clinical psychologist, diagnostician,

with training in psychotherapy;
- three conscript ensigns/second lieutenants, who are clinical psychologists

with training in psychotherapy;
- a major, assigned for general duties, who is, if possible, a group

therapist;
- a warrant officer, for general duties, test and clerical work; a

clerical assistant to assist with testing; and
- a research psychologist.

The SIH has the following duties:
1. Coordinating the psychological support services at the second echelon

level.
2. Supervising the work of the BIHs.
3. Providing support to clients not treated by a BIH.
4. Providing more specialized psychotherapeutic help to individual

clients. Examples are specific behaviour therapies, group training in
social skills (assertiveness training) and treatment of traumas
(Lebanon).

5. Carrying out psychodiagnostic examinations, insofar as this is
necessary for treatment or advisory purposes. This is partly to assist
the BIHs.
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6. Carrying out job suitability studies where necessary for treatment or
advisory purposes.

7. Upon request, making recommendations in criminal cases by
investigating whether the person concerned would benefit from
treatment and the influence which the criminal law process may have on
the therapeutic process.

8. Advising the DPKL and the Commander-in-Chief RNLA on personnel
matters.

9. Where necessary, generalizing from personnel problems to possible
structural problems within the RNLA and then advising the relevant
policy making and other officials.

10. Compiling and processing data for scientific research and carrying out
such research for psychological support purposes and policy
recommendations.

11. The scientific supervision of psychotherapy and other forms of
therapy, especially the updating of the necessary information and
documentation.

12. Advancing the expertise of the BIH therapists and of the SIH staff.
13. Developing the wartime task of the SIH and providing the necessary

training for this.
14. Advising the Directorate of Conscript Personnel as to which conscripts

should be exempted from military service.

The Individual Psychotherapy Sector has become an integral part of the
army. About 4000 clients visit the bureau or section each year. Quite some
effort is put into

- providing information to the different army levels' policy preparation
for

- anti-alcohol policy
- reducing problems connected with ethnic minorities
- developing working procedures for wartime conditi-rns and accompanying

training.
- training of SIH staff and the staff of other siipport services in

psychotherapeutic techniques such as relaxation, hypnotherapy, social
skills training.

- research into psychodiagnostic instruments, such as computer aided
testing.

- developiag screening procedures for tte selection &f personnel for the
expeditionary forces in Germany.

- crisis intervention.

RA study- on the human i•Flications of ,.en warfa,-e
Hldpern combat will make heavy demands on future soldiers, requiring a

great deal s.f attention to combat stress reactions i. planning. This is one of
tne reasons why the hu-man elernent is cftza referred to as a limiting factor,
certainly in the case of coibat which will req;:-re round-the-clock or
continuous operations. Four reports on this subjcct are published by the RNLA
Behavioural Sciences Division.
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Psychological selection of personnel for modern warfare.
The report presents the findings of a literature survey carried out as

part of the study entitled "Human implications of modern warfare". Data are
given on the key psychological characteristics required by military personnel
in modern warfare and how they can be selected accordingly. Modern warfare
involves round-the-clock operations. an NBC threat, the use of advanced
materiel and a high level of mobility.

Physical stimuli such as cold, noise and heat make military duties more
onerous. Heavy demands are made on military personnel. They must possess many
psychological characteristics to continue to function in modern combat
situations. In the report, these psychological characteristics are subdivided
into three categories: personality traits, intellectual characteristics and
psychological functions.

Military personnel should suffer the least possible permanent
psychological damage resulting from events oa the battlefield. The personality
trait of being proof against stress (coping) and emotionally stable is
required if one is to continue to function adequately despite the many
stressful aspects of combat.

Modern warfare demands a person's utmost, keen motivation to perform and
enormous self-confidence. Coazuanders set the example. They have to display
initiative. Leaders who do not dare or want to take the lead are basically
unsuited to their jobs. They must be prepared to be leaders. Rapidly changing
combat conditions require frequent exchanges of information with others. Since
emotions also play a role, sound social skills are a prerequisite. Commanders
must possess the following intellectual characteristics: capacity to solve
problems, creativity, verbal skills, the ability to reflect, and field
independence. Practical and technical insight are equally necessary. Military
personnel must be able to apply the knowledge gained during military training
in the course of modern warfare. Thus they must have good memories. The
ability to respond rapidly to stimuli is important in dangerous situ3tions
where ii.ediate action is a matter of life and death. Other psychological
characteristics which are relevant in combat conditions are the ability to
cope with more than one item of information at once and to be selective in
one's attention.

in selecting personnel who have the aforementioned psychological
characteristics the ',thods adopted must meet a number of scientific criteria,
including those of reliability and validity. The methods have to be reliable
so as to produce comnparable results with repeated assessment using a
particular test. Moreover the method must have predictive validity, allowing
for a sound forecast of later behaviour on the basis of test scores. The
report goes into detail on the psychological tests available for establishing
the characteristics indicated. For a number of them no tests are as yet
available, making selection impossible for the time being. Further research
needs to be done.

In peacetime it is imossible to investigate the predictive value of each
of the psychological tests referred to in the report in terms of combat
behaviour. An alternative is to relate the scores in the tests to behaviour
during military exercises.
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Combat stress and combat stress management.
The report defines stress and combat stress in terms of military

performance. Combat stress has resulted in the past in a considerable
reduction in the fighting force. The report indicates the factors which are
generally connected with stress and the steps that can be taken to minimize
the effects. Combat stress is a normal reaction to an abnormal situation and
has a detrimental influence on the performance of a number of tasks. Ways of
reducing the number of victims of battle stress and fatigue are suggested on
the basis of factors which play a role in their occurrence. Possible methods
are training in stress control techniques, training of cadre, matching the
person to the job and rapid and effective treatment at a location which is
adapted to the nature of the problems. The report describes stress management
programs used in other armed forces. One of the conclusions is that it is
vital for military personnel to be taught ways of dealing with stress which
will enable them to continue to function effectively during and after combat.

The report proposes that more publicity be given to the problem and that
units be created to treat combat stress victims in the field. The main
principles underlying the study are based on the Lazarus stress definition:
"Stress occurs when individuals are confronted by demands which (threaten to)
exceed their capabilities." The appraisal concept advocated by Lazarus is of
major importance here and automatically leads to a number of practical
suggestions for the prevention or reduction of stress: experience, training,
and having information at one's disposal, all three being the responsibility
of the commander.

One of the principles adhered to in the study is that combat stress
should be regarded as an entirely normal, non-pathological reaction, all
personnel being exposed to it during combat to a greater or lesser degree.
Recognizing it as a normal reaction appears to be one of the ways of
alleviating the problem. This means that in each unit, of whatever size,
stress management will have to be put into practice by the soldiers
themselves, their buddies, and by their direct superiors. In this context
psychological support is the keyword.

Only in the event of the above failing to produce results will experts be
summoned. Psychotherapy in the majority of cases will be very basic and of
short duration (have a good cry and have a good sleep). It will have to be
provided at short notice and as near to the original unit as possible, in line
with the familiar principles of proximity, immediacy and expectancy formulated
by Salmon in 1917.

Psychological casualties will therefore have to be treated differently
from the physically wounded. Moreover, when one takes into account that
social or psychological support can be regarded as a stress-reducing factor,
the victims of combat stress should ideally be returned to their duties with
their original unit as soon as possible.

Round-the-clock operations and slee management.
The report examines the function of sleep and the effect of lack of sleep

on people in general and military personnel in particular. Partial and
complete sleep deprivation generally result in a deterioration in performance.
Reduced performance is task dependent. Experiments are reported in which lack
of sleep occurs under different conditions. Ways of preventing and restricting
the effects of lack of sleep are also treated. The conclusion is that it is
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worthwhile planning periods of sleep, taking particular account of circadian
rhythms. A minimum of three hours sleep every 24 hours is necessary for a
person to continue to function effectively over a longer period, but every
short nap helps. Ideas are put forward for an ideal shift schedule. Methods
are proposed to confine the repercussions of lack of sleep. Training in basic
skills in peacetime reduces deterioration in performance through lack of
sleep. Disciplined sleep management is a necessity, particularly in posts
which involve higher cognitive skills. Commanders have to be trained more in
sleep management and the "sleep status" ought to be a standard part of
situation reports.

Figure 1 gives the performance of an operator over 48 hours. The height of
the curve indicates the quality of the assignment carried out. First of all we
see that performance after 48 continuous hours has dropped to below 70% - that
is to say, if this were a radar screen operator he would miss three out of
every 10 enemy approaches.

The performance curve shows a number of very clear dips; two
approximately just after lunch (which we consequently call the post lunch dip)
and two fairly serious ones, late at night or in the early hours of the
morning. We shall look at these two effects separately. First of all the
dips. Figure 2 shows the readiness to perform, set out over a day, with the
average at 100%. We again see the post lunch dip of a minor effect: what we
are in fact seeing here are vestiges of a time when it was unwise to work
during the hottest hours of the day - there is a perfectly good biological
explanation for a siesta, in f3ct, even in our part of the world. However,
the decrease in performance during this period is slight. Much more serious
is the decrease in performance at around three o'clock in the morning. Then
the readiness to perform is less than 30% of the average! The second
phenomenon is the effect of deprivation of sleep Figure 3 represents five days
continuous action of an armour unit and a mechanized infantry unit.

The overall picture is that performance, that is to say the effectiveness
of the unit, drops to less than 50%; there are functions for which performance
is better, but we can see that it is precisely the essential tasks which
suffer most from deprivation of sleep. For the tank units target designation
and tracking are most sensitive to lack of sleep. It will be clear that a
tank that designates and tracks fewer than 50% of its targets will no longer
be very effective, and a commander will have to think very hard about
deploying an exhausted unit of this kind. The same goes for the mechanized
infantry; after five days, command and control only functions for one third,
so that coordinated action, which is essential with infantry, is virtually out
of the question. It is the cognitive functions which suffer most --
observation, decision-making etc. -- in contrast to the motor functions such
as walking, steering, etc.

Aside from the dips and the sleep deprivation, there is a third related
factor that can cause problems: jet lag. The human body has its own rhythm.
This circadian rhythm is run by an internal clock which, as it were, is set
daily by external factors, the switch from day to night being the most
important one. This is one of the causes of the problems with shift-work,
repeatedly having to adjust to (unnatural) environmental factors. And when
one makes a transatlantic flight into a different time zone, the internal
clock has not been adjusted. Apart from the fact that one 'loseso, for
instance 7 hours on a trip of this kind, it can be 7 days before your
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biological rhythm has adjusted to local time. One is expected to be at one's
best in the morning at ten o'clock, but biologically speaking the internal
clock is still registering three o'clock in the middle of the night, which
also represents a dip in performance. It is a phenomenon which will of course
particularly affect troops from the USA, who will be operating in Western
Europe.

What does sleep management imply? In the first place, it implies gaining
sleep whenever this is possible and permissible. Commanders will have to set
an example in this respect; something which, until now, still has to be
generally accepted. Taking time out to sleep is simply "not done" in the
Army, and perhaps in the Navy and Air Force, too. Commanders, especially, will
be the first to suffer from lack of sleep owing to the specifically cognitive
nature of their duties. Sleep management will have to be practiced!
Approximately 4 hours can be considered as sufficient for an individual to be
able to perform adequately for the next 24 hours. Thus it is imperative that
interludes in the fighting and periods of recuperation are used to sleep, and
are not exclusively spent on carrying out maintenance of materiel: people,
too, need maintenance! This is espPzially true when new assignments have to be
carried out immediately afterwards. It is clearly not beneficial to start with
a sleep deficit. A number of additional and certainly no less important
factors need to be borne in mind. They are a high degree of physical fitness,
good morale, and a division of tasks that minimizes the effects of lack of
sleep by enabling tasks to be carried out by buddy teams instead of by
individuals, for instance.

Coffee, tea and tobacco would also seem to have a role to play as mild
drugs. No experience has, thus far, been gained in the Netherlands with
psychopharmacological drugs, such as soporifics or sleeping pills and their
antidotes, stimulants, and drugs, such as melatonine, which influence the
biological rhythm. These in fact are remedies which are unlikely to be used in
the near future, in view of the unpredictable nature of military operations.
What can be expected in the near future is a NATO guide on sleep management
for commanders. The NATO countries will have to incorporate this into their
own military regulations.

Ideas on sleep management and stress management are now incorporated into
RNLA basic training and field exercises, but it will take some time before
they are well established.

Recovery units for combat stress victims.
In any future combat, all military personnel will face the risk of combat

stress. Combat stress is a normal reaction to an abnormal situation. The
effects of combat stress can be confined through prevention (in peacetime) and
stress management during operations. It is expected that still relatively
large numbers of military personnel will be unfit for combat for shorter or
longer periods as a result of combat stress. The present organization of the
Royal Netherlands Army is not designed to cope with large numbers of combat
stress victims.

The report proposes that combat stress recovery units (GSODs) should be
formed in the combat organization of the First Army Corps (l[NL]Corps) on the
basis of generally recognized principles for treating combat stress victims
and, by analogy, with organizations which are already in existence in the IDF,
the US Army and the army of the UK. These units should preferably operate
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outside the medical organization on the basis of arguments of both a practical
and fundamental kind. They should consist of personnel with a training in the
behavioural sciences (Military Psychological and Social Service (MPSD)
officers), of reserve personnel (psychotherapists and physicians) with the
present Psychotherapy Section/Bureau (SIH/BIHs) and of Army reserve NCO sport
instructors.

The relief of combat stress victims would be optimal if provided at
brigade or group level in view of the theory behind the treatment described by
Salmon in 1917. Thus, the GSODs should preferably be located in the rear
areas of the brigades and groups, although, in view of the principles of
treatment, they should also be able to operate as mobile units. The battalion
aid post could serve as collection point for combat stress victims. This is
where triage takes place as well. The combat stress victims in need of
evacuation to the rear area could be transported via the 'return line" in the
empty vehicles which brought fresh troops forward.

in this way, the psychologically wounded could be kept separate from thephysically wounded. In the brigade support area they would then be assured of

psychotherapeutic expertise. Should prolonged treatment be required, or
evacuation to the Netherlands, the victims would tnen be uhorizontally",
transferred to the medical evacuation hospital where psychiatrists and
psychologists form part of the organization.

The heads of the GSODs will also be able to act as staff officers to the
brigade or group commander. This would involve giving advice on stress, morale
and motivation, personnel deployability, to mention but a few of the aspects
involved in the framework of general personnel welfare, as one of the factors
contributing to combat effectiveness.

Studies on the basis of earlier war experiences have demonstrated that
50% of battle stress victims can be deployed again within 2 days of treatment
and ultimately 80% within 7 days. These measures will make a fundamental
contribution to maintaining the battle strength of l(NL)Corps, and, very
recently, the Dutch Army Staff agreed to our proposals. A project we are
working on now is the setting up of an organization in our Army corps such as
the one I described.

Some other subjects RNLA is currently studying.
First, we are reviewing the literature to see how psychological

operations (psychological warfare) affects our soldiers and how we can arm
ourselves against the effects of the enemy's psychological operations through
psychological defence techniques.

A second subject we are studying is group cohesion and its effect on
stress and coping. Results point in the direction of techniques to increase
cohesion through training (e.g., by means of competitive group sports) and of
organizational measures (e.g., the personnel and materiel replenishment system
in the field of logistics).

On the basis of a literature review and some field experiments we are
also constructing a "morale survey' which can be applied quickly and simply to
the Dutch army population. It is intended to be an instrument for army
psychologists as well as commanders.
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A fourth subject is our more pioneering, outward bound activities, which
are intended to broaden our horizons. All regular officers and NCOs are
expected to do some mountaineering, parachute jumping or scuba diving during
their initial training to enable them to learn to cope with stress and,
through their experience, to know how their future subordinates will feel and
behave in stressful situations. This will improve soldiers' management
qualities during operations.

Lastly we are carrying out research into stress during scuba diving,
together with the Dutch Institute for Perception of the Netherlands
Organization for Applied Scientific Research. Here we are acquiring
fundamental knowledge on stress appraisal, coping etc., through physiological
and performance measurements. Findings have already had a positive effect on
the psychological selection of underwater army scouts.
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THE NATIONAL DISASTER MEDICAL SYSTEM

Thomas P. Reutershan
National Disaster Medical System

Rockville, Maryland

The National Disaster Medical System (NDMS) was created for mastering the
challenge to provide care in major catastrophic disasters here at home or for
military casualties of a major overseas conventional conflict.

Although the impetus for developing the NDMS resulted from concerns on a
national level, organization and successful operation of the system begin at
the local ("grass roots") level. Local institutions, organizations and
individuals have come together as part of the NDMS to improve their home town
disaster medical readiness. At the same time, these local NDMS assets are
essential components for effective statewide and nationwide medical mutual
aid.

NDMS = Purposes/Key Elements
The purpose of the NDMS is twofold: to provide supplemental medical

assistance to state and local officials in massive domestic disasters, and to
support the military and VA medical systems in caring for military casualties
of a conventional conflict.

At the federal level, NDMS is a partnership and joint venture involving
four major departments and agencies: the Department of Defense, the Federal
Emergency Management Agency, the Department of Health and Human Services, and
the Department of Veterans Affairs.

NDMS has three major components: medical response, a system of patient
evacuation, and definitive medical care.

Medical Response
Medical response consists of disaster medical assistance teams, or DMATs,

plus medical supplies and equipment necessary for the DMATs to perform their
function. The disaster medical assistance team is a volunteer group composed
of about 30 physicians, nurses, technicians and other allied personnel, coming
together and training as a volunteer unit. DMATs are, in the first instance,
a community resource for supporting local search and rescue units in mass
casualty incidents. Second, DMATs are also assets which may be used for
medical response within their home state. Third, DMATs are a national
resource that can be called on to provide interstate aid. Those DMATs that
are capable of deployment to a distant disaster site will arrive in the area
with enough supplies and equipment to be self-sufficient for a limited period
of time, at least 72 hours. Much of the work at the disaster site will be to
provide "triage," which is a French word meaning to sort patients according to
their priority needs for care consistent with the medical resources available.
In addition, DMATs will provide austere medical care and those services
necessary to casualty clearing and staging. uClearing" and "staging" are
terms borrowed from the military.
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"Clearing" refers to austere fie'e 7edi.'.dl care, and "staging" refers to
those medical services required diring patient evaciation. DMATs in local
NDMS reception areas will provide medical services associated with receiving
patients, assessing patients' medical needs and matching those needs with
available local hospital capability.

Although the DMATs initially will be organized as non-federal volunteers,
and will train as non-federal volunteers, upon activation of the system for a
national emergency, DMAT members will become temporary employees of the
federal government -- the U.S. Public Health Service. There are three reasons
for doing this. First, when DMAT members are appointed as federal employees,
potential problems of licensure and certification are avoided, particularly
where teams are moved across state lines. in our country each state has
unique requirements for licensure and certification of medical personnel. An
individual may find it difficult to cross state borders and practice his or
her profession without L.aving a license in the state to which t:iey travel,
but as a federal employee, a DMAT mewber can be sent to any state in the union
without regard to licensure a.ia certification requirements.

The second reason for federalization is liability. Individual medical
personnel who go across state lines may be subject to personal liaiilitv in
the event of an allegation of malpractice committed in the course of the
performance of their work. As federal employees, however, DMAT members will
have the protections of the federal tort claims act in which the federal
government becomes the defendant in a claim involving alleoed malpractice.

The third reason for federalizing DM-Ts is so the members can be
compensated for their service. DMAT members who are taken from their normal
place of employment and moved into a distant disaster site for 4 or 5 days
perhaps a week, should not suffer any personal financial hardship.

Each team will have a sponsoring organization, which could be a major
medical center, public health agency or a voluntary organization, such as a
local Red Cross chapter. The DIMT sponsor will organize and recruit the team,
pre-enroll the members in the NDMS personnel system to facilitate temporary
appointment to federal status, arrange for training of the team, and
coordinate the dispatch of the team. Again, the DMATs are not reserved only
for federal needs. They are equally available to local and state authorities
for use in responding to incidents that don't require federal intervention or
assistance. So the DMATs really represent assets, not just at the federal
level, but also at state and local levels.

Currently, about 35 of the 107 NDMS areas are in various stages of DMAT
development. Our goal is to have at least one team in each area and multiple
teams in larger population centers. In addition to the general purpose DMATs,
some specialized DMATs are being developed to respond to incidents involving
mass burn casualties, hazardous materials exposures, etc.

Patiet.t Lvacuation
The second key element of the NDMS is patient evacuation and the goal is

to use systems that are simple and rapid, to recognize that there will be
limited patient information, and also seek to use all type. of transportation,
but emphasizing air transportation because of the obvious time saving
benefits. The department of defense, aud particularly the United States Air
Force, has unique aeromedical evacuation capabilities.
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The C-9 Nightingale, is a modified commercial DC9 passenger jet which can
carry 40 litters. It also carries a medical crew of two flight nurses and three
medical technicians. This aircraft is used today to transport military patients
among various points within the United States and the Air Force operates nine of
these aircraft in the U.S. today.

Various cargo aircraft can also be utilized in aeromedical evacuation. The
c-141 is used to transport military casualties from overseas sites to locations
back in the continental United States. It can be configured to carry a
combination of 48 litter and 70 ambulatory patients, or, with additional litter
stanchions, it can carry 103 litter patients alone.

The C-130 is another cargo aircraft that can be used in aeromedical
evacuation and carry approximately 50 to 70 litters. This aircraft has a unique
capability in that it does not require an improved runway for takeoff or
landing. So if a disaster destroys or seriously damages the airports in the
area, this plane could be used to bring in the DMATs and medical supplies and
equipment and could land on a short stretch of interstate highway, in a desert,
or field, and could also be utilized to evacuate patients.

The Department of Defense, the Department of Transportation, and several
U.S. airlines are currently working on a new aeromedical evacuation program as
part of the "CRAFu--CRAF standing for Civil Reserve Air Fleet. This is a
program that utilizes commercial aircraft and modifies them so that in a time of
major emergency they can be utilized for purposes other than carrying
passengers.

The Boeing 767 will be part of an aeromedical segment of the civil reserve
air fleet. The other aircraft will be the McDonnell-Douglas MD-80. The Boeing
767 will be configured to carry 111 litters, and the MD-B will be configured
to carry 40 litters.

Eighty-five B-767s and 30 MD-80s will become part of this program. The
CRAF aeromedical segment is scheduled to be on-line by the end of 1991 and will
increase the aeromedical evacuation capability of our nation by geometric
proportions.

Definitive Medical Care
The third key component of the NDMS is definitive medical care. in

selecting potential patient reception areas, three basic criteria were used.
First, we focused on areas that had a minimum of 2,500 operating, staffe-i acute
care hospital beds. Second, areas were needed that had an airport nhicp could
accept aeromedical evacuation aircraft. Third, areas were splected where there
was a facility which could serve as an NDMS local coordinating center. in alI
but one instance, the NDMS local coordinating ce;nters are either military
medical facilities or Department of Veterans' Affairs -eedical centers.

Each HDMS coordinating center has the follcowing major responsibiiities:
coardinating overall NDMS activities in an assigned geographic area(s);
soliciting and organizing community support for the RD-MS, including
participation by non-federal hospitals, local emergency redical servces tEf4S)
authorities: government officials anj orcanizatiens, etc.; coor-dinating
preparation of a local NDMS operations pian for reception and hospitalization
of patients; and assisting in the Dlanning ane conduct of annual NDMI.
exercises in the assigned area.
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The role of the participating NDMS hospital is to voluntarily pre-commit a
percentage of its acute care beds by means of a memorandum of understanding.
This is not a legally binding contract. The hospital provides a minimum and
maximum number of beds that could be made available on activation of the
system. In an actual activation, the hospital could either increase or
decrease the number of beds to be made available. Obviously, if the hospital
admits patients through NDMS, it obligates itself to care for those patients
using the generally accepted standards of medical care prevalent in that
community. The hospital also commits itself to participate in periodic
exercises which will help satisfy the requirements of the Joint Commission on
Accreditation of Heaithcare Organizations (JCAHO).

In return, the federal government agrees to reimburse the hospital,
attending physicians, and ancillary services, such as laboratory, anesthesia,
blood bank, radiology, etc. on the basis of bills charged. No money is
provided up front.

Upon arrival, patients will be met by a local DMAT. They will be triaged,
and assigned for priority transportation to local NDMS hospitals. Assessrment
of the patient's individual needs will be made by the DMAT against the
available hospital beds in that area. A burn patient will go to a iospital
that is best equipped to deal with that type of injury. An orthopadic patient
will go to a hospital that has an orthopedic bed, etc.

Patients will be transported to the participating hospitals using local
ground transportation and, where available, some patients may b- tran~ported by
local helicopters; upGn arrival at the hospital, patients wii be provided
with whatever definitive medical care is necessary to repair the injury or cure
the illness.

DMS Activation/Operations
How does NbKS get activated? Basically there are three ways to activate

it. The first is a Presidential declaratation of a disaster ander the
provisions of P.L. 100-707, the Disaster Relief and Emergency Assistance
Amendments of 1988. The second is a request for major medical assistance from
a state health official under provisions of the public health service act. The
third is in an overseas conventional conflict involving U.S. anred forces,
where casualty levels are likely to exceed or, in fact, do exceed the capacity
cf the DOD-VA medical systems.

In a domestic disaster, if state officials determine that there is a need
for outside medical assistance, they may either contact the FEMA or PHS
regional office or may directly contact the FEMA National Emergency
Coordination Center INECC) in Washington, D.C. The NECC is staffed, and
operated on a 24-hodr basis. Personnel at the NECC, after receiving a
request, would then contact an NDMS duty officer. The duty officer will
ver;fy the request and obtain additional information on what is needed where,
etc. Then the duty officer will obtain a decision to activate from the
assistar~t secretary for Health in the Department of Health and Human Services.
Upon receiving that decision, the duty officer will notify those organizations
that will be necessary to initiate NDMS response and will also activate the
t!5 %perations Support Center, in Rockville, Maryland. The duty officer will
also notify the official who requested assistance of the decision to activate
the 101S.
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It's important to stress that each of the organizations participating in
an N•MS response retains full control of its own resources. The purpose of the
NDMS Gperations Support Center is not to direct or control. Dut rather, to
coordinate and process requests for assistance, to assure that those requests
are channeled tn the ippropriate organization, and to let that organizetion do
what it does best.

In a military contingency, the activation of RDMS would work this way:
information on casualty levels would come from the theater of operations, to
DoD, specifically to the Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for
Health Affairs. Those data would be verified by that office and a decision to
activate NKM. would be made and communicated to the NECC. An NDMS duty officer
would again turn on the elements of the system needed to receive casualties in
tile desiunated NDiMS reeption areas.

For eyacuation from a theater of military operations, it is anticipated
that the Boeing 767 aircraft would be used for strategic evacuation from. the
theater of operations to various predesignated cities in tne continental United
States (chubs"). Somte casualties would be hospitalized in NDMS facilities in
the hub cities. Other casualtiss would be redistributed, using the gid-80s to
their final destinations -- other NDMFS areas within the U.S. A joint medical
regulating office (JMRO) gould be established in the theater of operations, to
accumulate casualty data for transmission to ASMRO. The JMRO coordinates with
ASKRO for casualty regulation within the overseas theater and for return to the
continental U.S. The POMS Cperations Support Center would participate in the
"overall operation.

Swu.mar-iBenefits
In summary, NDMS is a combination ef federal and non-federal ledical

resources coordinated in a single response system to meet civilian needs and
also handle an overflow ol combat casualties from a conventional conflict.

The key message is that the system can't work and won't work without the
participation of local, state, and federal levels of government and the
voluntary cooperation and participation of public and private sector
organizations, institutions Wnd individuals.

As of June, 1989, 75 coordinating centers, and 107 geographic areas are
participating in the system. Over 1500 participating non-federal hespitals,
and over 105.000 non-federal hospital beds have been precommitted as part of
NDMS. As previously menticned, about 35 areas are currently establishing
DM.Ts.

What are the benefits of participation in NDMS? NDMS maximizes the use of
existing resources. It has created nothing new but taken What's already
available and organized it in a n"- way to cope with incidents that no single
entity could ever deal with by itself. The system provides indentifiable
levels of care and seeks to match the patient with the appropriate level and
type 3f medical care. It integrates the pre-hospital phase with medical
facilities. It helps to contain health care costs by avoiding the construction
of expensive facilities that are simply standing idle waiting for the Obig onen
to occur. The facilities and people utilized by NDMS are local resources that
are working today to provide care, and, of course, the bottom line is the
saving of life and limb -- thus reducing mortality and morbidity.
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A number of major national professional organizations have endorsed the
NOMS, and several additional organizations have endorsements under
consideration.

The advantages to our nation are obvious. In addition, there are
benefits at the state and local level. The better prepared local areas are to
support a national need, the better prepared they are to support local, state,
or regional needs. With your support and participation, together we can
master the challenge, and NDMS will be ready when needed.
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MASS CASUALTY BURNS:
THE UNITED STATES ARMY INSTITUTE OF SURGICAL RESEARCH

RESPONSE TO THE SOVIET TRAIN DISASTER

William K. Becker
United States Army Institute of Surgical Research

Fort Sam Houston, Texas

The ability of the military to transport rapidly large quantities of
rredi-cal material and personnel makes military medical units valuable assets
following a natural disaster or accidental catastrophe. The large nuraber of
casualties which accompany such a disaster can rapidly overw.helm local medical
resources. (Layton, 1982; Baxter, 1981; Allister, 1983.) Military medical
assets can be rapidly delivered t3 the site of such a disaster to provide
prompt and effective triage, resuscitation and transport of casualties.
(Mahler & fiaublin, 1979; Buerk, Batdorfj, Kammack & Ravenhold, 1982; Arturson,

In June 1989, a propane pipeline leak next to a railroad lfine in the
central Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR) resulted in an accidental
catastrophe whntwo passenger 3trains, carrying 1-200 passengers, were involved
in an explosion -?i-th the leaking gas. Four hinvfdred passen~aers died
ir=.ediatelly; most of -the recaining passengers suffered bu--ns, mechanical
ipnjuries, or both.

Casualties were triaged atthe scene bit civil defen~se -quadron~s and
transported by heliconpter- to local hospitals. ar to hospitals in the clties of
Ufa and Chelyabinsk. Because c-! t.-he la.-ze irunber of burn injurzes local and
national burn care resoulrces were oierwh-elmed. and outside assiStance i~as
requested.

On 8 June 1-989 the U,4ited Sats*ray, institute of Stiwgical Research
(USAISR) was askeud to travel to the Sov;et UJnion. to assist in taring for
casualties of this accident. The UszmlSR ½arsac~o-e~e ra;zt
wniiih proviýdes clinical burn. care to;ý Unite~i St".ates soldiers and their.
dependents. The USAISR rapidly assenziled a ttivi *f 25; imeicftý arid
-administrative Personnel and 7-003 kq -of emedical sw,-.iies ane wer~e flo-rin tC
Ufa, USSR, by a United States Air Force C-141 aircraft, arrivi ng 45 hours
after the request for assistance had been received. A: t-1-e timne of arrival of
the USATISR te.am in Ulfa, 200 patients werce locate-d in hcospitals in th~is city.
Post of the patients had burn injuries. After e~aluating thie patients, -,he
USAISR teamn began ther--w*y prim-arily aimed at local treatinent of the *rr
.jinds. Many of the wOIJnds had received littlea treatzent. and were 1heavily
coloniZed and/or infected wlth Pseuez.,nas or Staphyiococct~s specz-ýs. -Thpic1
chemotherapeutic ag~ents: siaiver sulfadiazine and maferuide ac-etate v-ere- dppiicd
tu the wounds.

Resu*itr of the cultures ant' antibiotic sensitivity testiag, perform-ed, by
amicrobiolooist iwho zis part --f the burn tseam, zindicatLed Zhat- a sig-nficant

portio of .t I .oa 1i0.kr wa -si-stcnt w locally availab~le antibiotics
such as qentarmic--n and e-ethiciil~in- 7tiese anlbiotics i7,re r'eplaced by
vanronlycin, amikacin, and cetaida -, iied by the UIS,,ISR tezm



After control of tne burn wounds was achieved, attention was directed to
operative nanagement of the burp wounds. Twenty-six patients underwent
surgical treatment. Two patients with rapidly progressive burn wound
infecti•o underwent urgent excision of the burn wound, but died of systemic
sepsis. Twenty-four patients underwent tangential or fascial excision of
thbir burn wounds with the intnediate placement of split thickness autographs.
These patients all had satisfactory results.

To provide a satisfactory level of care, the team had brought a
substantial amount of sophisticated equipment including mechanical
ventilators, pulse oximeters, a field anesthesie machine and operating room
supplies including surgical instruments such as dermatones and skin neshers.
Also included in team supplies were antibiotics, intravenous solutions,
dressings and -esuscitation equipt;qt. The total cost of these supplies

• exceeded $2:7,0OO.

Translators were extren-eny ih'pnrtant as no member of either medical team
spoke both RRussian and Engli h. Despite the language differences, rapport
betreen the two 7edI•cI teas r:a; exceilert. Ail rocedures and interventions
w.re perfformed by joint United Staies-Soviets teams.

Team mrembers were present in Ufa for two to four veeks aqnd assisted in
postoperative rehabilitation and physical therapy. urther contacts .ere
maintained by a satellite link providing both audio apd video follow-up of
patients between Ufa and Houston, Texas.

This mission demonstrated that the great nobility of miiitary medical
personwal and equipment provide an ideal source of support when natural
disasters or accidents generate numbers of casualties which overwhelm local or
evern national medical capabil•ties (Treat, Sirinek, Levine £ Pruitt, 1980;
rrUitt & Fitzge.rald, .980).
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PSYCHIC TRAUMA: TRAINING AND INTERVENTION IN NORWAY

Atle Dyregrov
Center for Crisis Psychology

Bergen, Norway

Compared to other Scandinavian countries, Norway in recent years has been
struck with many disasters. These disasters have been mostly man-made or
technological. In this presentation the focus will be partly on training and
partly on organization of psychosocial intervention.

Training will be exemplified by focusing on the training required within
the Norwegian offshore oil industry. This training is not so much training to
prevent trauma, as training for coping with trauma. The safety training
requirements for oil workers in the North Sea were issued as a direct result
of the Alexander Kielland disaster because an investigation showed that most

- of the oil workers had either no or very insufficient training.

All oil workers first have to attend a standard two-week course at a
naval safety academy. They learn safety theory and survival skills, such as
first aid, fire fighting and fire protection; smoke diving; sea rescue theory
and life raft exercises; life boat exercises and helicopter pick up from the
sea. Then they attend a two-day seminar within the company they are to work
for. This course is specific for the installation they are to work on and
incldes training in evacuation procedures, alarms and warning signals, and
lectures on crisis reactions, among other topics. As many of the large
installations use free-fall life boats as the chosen evacuation method, the
werkers have to attend a one-day training where they go through three falls
fro% around 90 feet at NUTEC, a special training facility where they also are
eiven lectures about the systems used ar.d different aspects of crisis
behavior.

The aim of this training is to reduce the chance of maladaptive behavior
in an energency (i.e., people declining to use the free-fall lifeboat in a
Crisis situation). As an option, and soon to become mandatory for some
ins-tallatizns, those who want can participate in ditching training, or
helicopter evacuation training under water. In this situation a simulated
helisopter body is ipe"chanicallv taken under water, then turned 180 degrees,
and the participants have to escape through the door or window. Three-fourths
of tL.- per_-tonnel will have an additional week of further emergency training
offs-_-, as they enter into different rescue teams or fire brigades. Lastly,
all persornel go virough two days of retraining every year.

Several Norwegian studies have shown that such training is effective in
securing optimal behavior in a crisis situation, as well as reducing the
aftermath of trauma (Weisaeth, 1984; Ersland & Weisaeth, in press; Hytten,
Sie:!sen. & Vaernes, 1989; Hytten, in press).

Traiaing prepares personnel for strong sensory input, helps them to learn
behavinr patterns that can be used in emergencies, and install faith in
emerggizy apparatus, and procedures and in their own ability to cope with the
crisis situation. When properly trained, personnel are able to enter into,
and -. chrough, a threat situation with lowered anxiety, and as a consequence
-nittI a reduced risk of impaired performance in a high stress situation.
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Several companies offer top and middle level offshore management two-day
seminars in crisis and disaster psychology to increase the effectiveness of
leaders in dealing with crisis situations that may happen to their personnel.
Offshore medical facilities are manned by nurses. They go through exercises
and education to help them deal with trauma victims and want their own
reactions during and following critical incidents. Lately we have trained
nurses to conduct CISDs following offshore critical events.

Fire brigades and first-aid teams manned by the oil workers are given
lectures on behavior and reactions to be expected in others and themselves in
emergencies. On some of the installations all personnel receive lectures in
aspects of crisis and disaster reactions.

Onshore, the oil companies train their personnel to deal with crisis and
disaster situations at different levels. This training includes training
exercises and drills as well as education for onshore emergency teams; medical
and administrative personnel; personnel responsible for assistance to
survivors, families and bereaved; and those who man the switchboard and answer
incoming telephone calls to the company.

The tremendous increase in interest for the consequences of crises and
disasters in Norway has also paved the way for training of medical personnel,
police, ambulance and fire personnel in how to respond to viciims, as well as
in how to deal with their own reactions to trauma situations. In several
communities all health workers, social service workers and clergy have
received basic training in crisis and disaster psychology.

Intervention: Lessons Learned.
The Norwegian system is regarded as a good system for immediate follow-

up. Alongside the medical disaster intervention, we mobilize a psychosocial
intervention that secures care for victims, bereaved, helpers and others. The
immediate psychcsocial intervention usually includes: (a organizing teams of
psychosocial helpers that can assist affected groups, (b) crisis telephone
assistance, (c) other informational and practical assistance, (d) memorial
services, and (e) support and grief groups. The psychosocial support system
is usually manned by mental health professionals and clergy. The help is
imiediate and based on an outreach approach. It consists of emotional first
aid, crisis intervention, group work, use of consultation, educational
approaches, and use of the media.

A paradox in Norway, as in other countries, has been that the help
following smaller, everyday traumas or personal disasters is often completely
missing or inadequate. Following wide media coverage of the psychosocial
assistance and help provided after later year disasters, there have been many
letters to the newspapers from people who have not received any sort of help
following their Opersonal disastersu. This portrays the lack of
responsibility, organization and attention that has been paid to this area.

There has been too little emphasis on integrating the psychosocial work
into the overall disaster plans. Following a bus crash that killed 16 people,
12 of them children, and injured 19, conflict arose between the somatic
personnel on the ICU ward and the psychiatric assistance personnel, mostly
recruited from the hospital's child and adult psychiatric ward. The
psychiatric personnel had little knowledge about the skills that the somatic
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departments had for handling such situations, and paid too little attention to
the ordinary flow of work on the ward. Personnel of the ICU felt that the
"psych people" came in and took away the children's parents to meetings, and
that they were not there when they were most needed. Better preplanning and
increased knowledge about each other's sphere of work would have reduced such
problems.

Preplanning should include areas such as a plan for providing catering
services, room allocation, secretarial functions, telephone lines and so
forth. Making a list of available personnel resources and special expertise in
the community will be invaluable in a larger event. Following a hotel fire,
we found that local expertise had been overlooked, and no list was available
in advance. Often expertise in working with the injured and their families
and with bereaved families is found elsewhere than within mental health
departments.

The list of personnel should include experts in the areas of child
psychology, grief, rituals and mass death, media and information,
organizational work and CISD. The list should be multiprofessional and
multiorganizational to reduce interprofessional rivalry and territorial "turf"
issues.

While we have been able to secure good imnmediate follow-up, we have not
provided adequate long-term follow-up. This has particularly been so for
those most in need: the bereaved. Following intense involvement from
helpers, family and others in the early post-disaster period, when many are
protected by the numbing and unreality of the shock reaction, most bereaved
have had to face the more intensive grief, longing and everyday reality
without much assistance and care from the outside. Partly these follow-up
problems reflect the fact that most of our disasters have hit transport or
sleeping facilities (planes, a hotel, and an oil rig) with the result that the
bereaved have been spread over large parts of our country.

A general organizational problem in this area is that while the disaster
alert soon can be downgraded medically, the psychosocial implications of the
event have just started. When the disaster ceases to be a disaster in the
medical sense, the hospitals involved will return to normal functioning. This
also means that the leadership and infrastructure necessary to give the
psychosocial support work back-up, mandate and resources becomes less
available or nonexistent. This is especially so when there is no tradition in
the medical system or in the conmunity to give assistance beyond the emergency
period (Gronvold Bugge, in press). The pressure toward normalization of
routines within the larger organization then become more imminent, and there
is pressure for closing of the temporary organization set up for providing
psychosocial follow-up.

It is very important that psychosocial interventions are structured and
organized, with a coordinator in charge, and with responsible leaders for the
different subgroups that are set up (i.e., for bereaved, survivors, helpers).
These leaders must report directly to the coordinator. The coordinator must
have the necessary authority delegated from the central disaster committee,
and his/her leadership must be clear and accepted by organizations and
coworkers involved (Gronvold Bugge, in press). This person must be able to
make an early identification of the affected groups and the tasks at hand, and
then prioritize among these. He/she should also be able to outline and
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instruct the workers on the principles and intervention strategies that the
group should follow in its work, whether it is in answering the incoming
telephone calls, or in direct help to individual families. This is to secure
that the help is uniform and not too diversified.

Ideally, the psychosocial coordinator should be selected before a
disaster, and should not be placed there solely according to rank, but
according to certain abilities. The psychosocial coordinator should first of
all have good organizational skills, know how to lead and to delegate, have
good local knowledge, know his/her limitaticns, have a low anxiety level, be
able to make unpopular decisions, be strong, but at the same time be able to
show his own reactions, be able to manage media, know when to call in outside
help, and be able to work with inter- and intra-organizational conflicts
(Hodgkinson, 1989).

Logging calls, contacts, initiatives taken, and plans made for victims or
families (making sheets for each victim) helps to prevent parallel work and
eases the changes of different workshifts.

We have been able to bring in experts with experience in psychosocial
disaster intervention to assist the temporary local organization to deal with
the psychological ramifications of the event. This insures that experience
gathered through earlier disasters can be put to use in organizing and
conducting services in the next one. However, there are some caveats. These
experts should not enter leading organizational positions, as they usually
lack knowledge about the local community, and they leave the community within
a couple of days to attend to their ordinary jobs. These experts should be
used as consultants to the psychosocial coordinator or his/her team leaders.

A related problem, which I think is universal, is the inflow of so called
"experts." When a plane with 55 passengers from the same company crashed into
the sea and killed all on board, many experts volunteered to the company
office building to give help. The company's physician said he only called one
of them, and he stated that he would have been better off with one or two of
these experts, plus the clergy. Most of them, he believed, seemed to be there
to learn. Mental health personnel unfamiliar with disaster or trauma work,
might add to the disaster more than alleviate it.

With too many personnel present, the chance of parallel organization is
increased, and energy has to be used to deal with the problems this creates
(Turner, Thompson & Rosser, 1989).

Although not openly and thoroughly addressed, different models of
understanding compete in this area in Norway. The most dominant is a more
traditional psychiatric or medical model, reflected in the nomenclature used
for describing the area (i.e., disaster psychiatry, treatment, illness,
therapy), and the emphasis on the risks for psychiatric and medical disorders.
The treatment approach is directed towards the individual, with less emphasis
on the social and orqanizational ramifications of these events. The other
model is less medical in its approach, with an emphasis on normal reactions to
abnormal events. Here the psychiatric or medical vocabulary is less used, and
the emphasis is more on family, group and organizational aspects of these
events. Crisis intervention techniques and crisis theory, more than
psychotherapy, are at the basis of the intervention and the mode of
understanding. This approach has evolved out of work with everyday crisis
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situations, outside of psychiatry, and its frame of understanding is
influenced by organizational and social psychology. Unfortunately we have
come to associate psychosocial assistance too much with psychiatry, and relied
extensively on mental health personnel from psychiatric institutions. These
personnel often have little knowledge about crisis work or work with normal
populations.

Maybe because of our medical frame of reference, we have failed to make
good organizational diagnoses of the organizations hit by disasters, and thus
have been unable to assist properly at other levels than the individual.
Crisis intervention principles can be used at different organizational levels.
In some trauma situations, the whole company is traumatized.

For years we overlooked the situation of bereaved children. In the
latest disasters we have paid much more attention to their situation. This
attention has paralleled an increase in importance given to rituals and
memorials following disasters. Children are welcome to take part in both
viewing the dead, memorial and burial ceremonies. The children's remaining
parents or adult caretakers are provided with information on children's grief
reactions at different ages and different maturity levels, as well as
information on how to meet their children's needs in such situations.
Information is provided in groups or to the individual family, and is always
accompanied by written information. Adults are stimulated to include the
children in viewing their loved ones as well as participating in the rituals
following sudden deaths, to make the unreal real, and to counteract fantasies
about how the dead look or that they might not be dead.

In the organization of psychosocial interventions following major events,
helpers have been given special attention in Norway in the later years. All
helpers are usually invited to participate in more or less mandatory CISDs (a
description of CISDs used in Norway is presented elsewhere; Dyregrov, 1989).

Unfortunately the training of debriefers has been ad hoc, and the quality
of the debriefings va iable. The CISD meetings are too important to be handed
over to mental health professionals who think that because they hold a degree
in psychology or psychiatry they can handle such events well. Our experience
definitely calls for more systematic training of the debriefers to improve the
quality level of psychological debriefings.

The coordinator for the psychosocial intervention work should make sure
that outside consultants are brought in to assist with debriefing of the
psychosocial staff, as there is a tendency to overlook the importance of
debriefing this group. It is also important that personnel from this group
not mix role functions; that is, someone who has been heavily involved in
providing direct assistance to victims, survivors or bereaved, should not be
responsible for conducting debriefings. It is also not a good idea to debrief
people within your own organization or work group. Unfortunately, some
professionals have advocated such an approach in our country. Doing
debriefings on your own group does not show adequate concern for the group
processes involved and for the confusion and mixture of roles this invites
within the organization.

I hope I have been able to give you a glimpse of some of the issues we
are dealing with, some of our accomplishments, as well as some of the
challenges we are facing.
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ORGANIZING FOR DISASTER:
INTERGOVERNMENTAL COOPERATION IN DISASTER RELATED ACTIVITY

Donald C. E. Ferguson
Department of Psychiatry

Uniformed Services University
Bethesda, Maryland

Backaround and Prolegomena
In the Seventh Workshop on Stress (Training for Trauma) most papers have

dealt with disasters and with clinical or program activities planned for
disasters in the United States. Presentations today, however, take on an
international flavor. We shall hear from an officer of the U.S. Agency for
International Development's Office of Foreign Disaster Assistance (OFDA) who
will provide us with information on the role of USAID in foreign disasters,
and we shall hear from disaster workers from other countries as well.

In this paper I will present information concerning intergovernmental
organization and a policy initiative which will affect many disaster relate.
activities over the next decade. I will emphasize the role of the United
Nations and certain of its specialized agencies in disaster related
activities.

This session, appearing in the program under the title Cooperative
Efforts, deals with intergovernmental disaster related organization and
emphasizes the role of the United Nations (UN) and its specialized agencies.
While there are large numbers of both U.S. and foreign private voluntary
oroanizations (PVOs) and also international nongovernmental organizations
--NOs) operating on a mix of private and public funding (such as the
International Red Cross), we can only note them in passing in the tire
available. NGOs and PVOs play important roles in foreign disaster relief and
recovery and frequently can respond more quickly than governmentally funded
organiZations. Their contributions of these organizations to work in disaster
are sufficiently valuable to merit a session of their own during a future
conference.

Given 'he many qualifications that can be made about organizations to be
discussed today, J will act as though we live in a world of one-arted men, and
resist the temptation to say "but on the other hand. to the greatest
extent possible.

I have worn two professionai hats for nearly three decades. One has had
international public health written on it, w.hile the other has been a clinical
hat more familiar to psychologists. The public health hat I wear this morning
represents an unfamiliar optic to ruany here. My psychologist hat leads me to
pay less attention to the context of problems I deal with and more to the
individual with the problem. While wearing that hat most of us concentrate on
intrapsychic and interpersonal issues, deal with persons one by one, and pay
less attention to social and cultural issues.

In contrast, a public health approach forces more attention to contextual
issues and problems and to systems within which problems are embedded. It
mandates focusing on the needs of the group rather than on individuals and on
the way things are done and organized rather than on the actual doing of them..
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Public health pays attention to large structural issues. Each of these hats
requires attention to different issues. We seldom take the time to examine
another group's issues or problems. Today we will look at a few of them.

In keeping with this field optic, training for trauma will not be
addressed directly, but rather a few organizational structures within wh-ich
this activity takes place will be examnined.. The reason it is important to
understand these structures is that for rental health disaster specialistzs
need to make a stronger case for their inclusion in operational pi'ograws of
international organizations. To make a reasonable case for inclusion in these
activities, howvver, it is necessary to under-stand their terms of reference
and to be able to point out the rationales and value fcr being included. What
may be self-evident to psychologists -may require explanation toe others
unfamiliar with the range of our skills.

International Cooperati .and Disaster Assistance
international cooperation in disasters has grown steadily in voltume,

num~bers, dollars, organization and complexity since the end of World War II.1
Prior tothe Second World War. in -the health arena, attention' was largely
given to epidemics, quarantine and the international spread of disease in
international health emergencies. in difsas-ters, limitations of coa-urlication
an~d speed of transport limited the extent of significant useful help to be
given in disaster relief and recovery if' any substantial distance from. the
actual impact area was involved. M1uch of: this has changed.

Developmients in co~mminic ation and travels technologies make possible the
movement of' persons, ideas, commiunicable diseases and problems in a matter of
days or hours ratUher than weeks, months, or years. The awareness Of peoples
in one contine~nt concerning events aff-ecting other parts of the world is
raised dailY through worldwide interlocking co],kunication networks.

As an ex.aunzle of the intercontinMental news spread v4hich took place muore
quickly tz-han wit-hin the country, a few weeks aeo I heard a*bDout the' recent San
Francisco earthquake while listeniong to the BBFC radio new,-s fi-aom Lon-don one
hour after it' happ~er-e. It was more than an additional two hour-s before local
domestic radio reported this event and even longer before television reported
it in the DC m-etrooolitlan area. Early knowiledge permuits rapid action, as we
are all aware, and the speed of comunicatiorts has facilitated the gaining of
such knowledge. Sorne of the most- important life-savina activit1-ies in a
disaster must take place within 24-48 hours of the initial impact in many
cases.

"n4ot long ago, disasters such as famine -in other- parts of the world were
often history rather than news by the time the vorlud knew about them. Untill
the latter half 0f the 19th century, the speed of ccia nicatEion wa-s, for the
most part, limited to the spaed of hu-man travel. Today satellite technology
brings us visual as %ell as auditory information in minutes from, remote parts
of the world that have satellite up~link capabilities.

In ititernational cooperative efforts in disaster therm are a growing
numbeer of actors and organizations. We will discuss only a few of them and
only~ one orgarnization in any depth during the time available.

I will use a few ac-ronyms which may be new to you, and a glance at Figure
I may prove useful.
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Man3v bilateral and multilateral international organizations concerned
witb disaster orient their efforts to developing countries. The poorest of
the Door are 'found in these nations. Their social and physical
infrastructures are comnparativP.ely undeveloped, and tbe t-6rained manpower needed
fn miajor disasters is absentFI or in short supply. Ti-e- needs of Oeveloped
industrializedi countries such as our own are often more specialized in
character. Mos of what industrialized developed countries need in major
disasters tPey aiready vossess in soiie measure. Probie-js in our countries are
more often. those of logistics, political will, and priorities rather than
those of ac-tual availability of resources.

Quite obviously, the 160 plus nations of the world differ iot, oInly in
their level of economnic affluence and economi~c developm-ent blut also !rDarkedly
in their readiness to respond to and cope with -major disasters which occur
within their borders. Al! major indust rial nations of the world now have so-me
level of governmentally supp~orted emergec ogr Izic on aItnbysa.
Each, nonetheless., differs Lmarkedly in t~he eIffec-tiveness, importance, and

* funding of such efforts.

Bilateral assistance capabilities in international disasters are also
Development by rany developed nations. The U.S. Aoe-rcy- for International

Developmen aint-ains a fully staffed Office of Foreian Disaster Assistance
(OFDA)J for this purpose and doez -much useful work send-ing humuan resources,
mateHrials, and technical assistance on a regular basis to major disaster
sites. Approximitely 14 other nations in Europe, Canada, and japan shave
smaller, similar unitts Within their governments which are tasked with.
international %disaster assistance and foreign aid. Coapared with the U.S.
OFDA , most of these have smaller fulls time staffs, but oIften greater
operat~ing flexibility. Many of' their policies and procedures are less
bureaucrat-ized. These governmvents often delegate greater authority to staff,
and do Pol. require several levels of internal and external review or political
clearance before acting, as wee do. They are less constrained by party
politics before cownitting resources.

Indiiidual nations have bilateral, or country to coun~try, organizations
with organizational components responsible for foreign assistance. There also
exist, multilateral, intergovernmental organizations which have integral
disaster related units. The United Nation~s and its specialized agencies are a
case in point.

* ifl light of i recent development, it is a singularly serendipitous point
in time to discuss the role of' the Unit-ed Nations in major disasters. Ai the
44th session of the United Nations General F~ssembly, 15.5 member countries
cosponsored Rslto443. Ths reolution was adoned -on 22 December
.1989 and designated the decade of tie 1990s as the ln-ternaztional Deca=de for
Natural Disaster Reduction.

ON 1 January 199O1 the work cp t-he International Decade on Natural
Disaster Reduct ion forniially beains. The U?41 General Assembtly charged MIND,
soon to be known as the United Niation~s Disaster Relief Organization, with
establishment of a Secretariat at UNi3RO headquarters in Geneva, Switzerland,
for this purpose. The resolution will be found as Appendix A tv this paper-

The Decade is task-ed with paying special attention to fosierin-. and
augm~enting international coop-.ration in naturai disaster rediction activities
and: progrants. The Url set for the Decide art objective of reducing, through
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concertted international action, especially in developing countries, loss of
life, property damage, and social and economic disruption caused by
earthquakes, wvindstorms, tsunamis, floods, landslide-s, volcanic eruptions,
wildfires, grasshopper and locust plagues, and other calamities of natural
oriain.

The United Nations system has a wealth of expertise and know-ledge, and
the Decade will focus priority attention on disaster mitigation. The
scientific and academic worlds and the private sector, with a resulting
com. ation of technological, intellectual and fnnilrsucs ilb
called upon during the Decade to pDartiic'ipate fully, utilizing a broad spectrum
of disciplines. The prosper-Ls of' collaborative ventures are both exciting and
att~ractive 'to those of us wit+,h cown-IntMent's to such work.

The UN early accepted tn.: reality that in matters ofl major disasters
everybody's business can become- nobedy's business. It began work by
establishing an Office of Disaster Relief, today known as UNDRO, in December
of 1971. UNDRO was created with the primary inission of mobilizing and
coordinating international emergency relief to disaster stricken areas. It
was given the secondary mission of promoting disaster preparedness and
plrevention efforts in nations and regions at. risk.

UNDRO is headed by a Disaster Relief 'Coordinator (DRC) wh~o holds the rank
of Under Secretary General of the United Natitons. The DRC and UNDRO itself
are headquartered at the Palais des Nations in Geneva, Switzerland.

In the -field UNDRO is represented in developing countries -on a standby
basis by UN Development Program. (UNOP) Resident Representatives in each
developing country. Each UHDP Resident Representative also serves as the
standby UNDRO Country Disaster Relief Coordinator if disaster strikes. UNDRO
has a liaison office at the UK General Assembly Secretariat in New York City
for overall internal UN coordination.

The priqary mission and mandate of UNDRO is relief coordination. Their
staff are sent to assist oovernments during early phases of disasters, to
assist and manage dainage and needs assessment teams, and to assist with local
coordination of em.ergency relief.

jiNORO's reaular operating budget is on the order of 23-0 mnillion US;
however, -it receives someinhat in excess of $1.0 bitIliior 1015 of extra-budgetary
resources yearyi h form of donattions from UNi memb--er Countries to mianage:
administer, and expend on disast-er. work. UNDR0O also concerns itself with
recurrent disaster logistics and with Supply Maiftefinace OT c~nyUsed
supplies. It has established a UN Supply Depot stocked with con3-ionly Reededs
'lisaste- supplies in Pisa, Italy, for this purpose.

in addittion to rellief Zctivities, 1UNDRO Provides technical assistance io
nationzl ao-vergmen-ts in the -areaS of emergrency prevention and preparedness and

inoraio 3 and co-i-Tn42cat;!LnS technollogy. It recently develope a
c-Ti:_Puterize4 alobal teleceraunications system, and' 4it coordinates ON
specialized age-zcy activitles such as those olf the I:orld Healtil Orgaliizat i CnP,
thie World Neeteoroioxgical Association, UNECEF and others involved irn disasie-c
wo.ar L.-
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Since 1 began consulting with themi in 1987, while researching and
preparing a monograph on. beallth emergencies for NATO, UNDRO has established
data base systems to provide instantaneous diata related to disasters- lihiie
systiEz capabilities are- limited, they are rapidly growing. The nanmes,
addresses, and telephone nwnbers off officials, applicable !e-gislation,
information on trainwing organizations and o~ther relevant data are added or
updated dailly in these systems. In d isasters, rapid informa-tion retrieval and
access can ofiten lead to the direact and indirect prevention of needless
deaths.

UN4DRO produces technical monographs, regular publications, and
instructional media for governments and nongovernmental organizations which
some here may have utilized in their work a:;d in which some presenters at this
con~feresnce are cited. You say be surprised to find your names in their
docurvnts. It also underwirites a selective, unadvertised and inforMal,
targeted research program.

burino :-he Decade on Natural Disaster Reduction which UNDRO vii-
coordinate, five @aJor goalls are to be pursued. Given the overe-,hýasis
emergency assistance organizations have devoted to rescue, rellief, and
reCovery 'sin the recent past, the Decade goals are gratifying. These goals
embody and encum-pass hard won! lessons learned by disaster pr-ofessionals over
inany years,

The goals of the Deca3de are as folocws:

to improve the capacity of each. country -1 mii- t.he
effects of natural disasters expeditiously arnd effectively,
paying special attention to assistirng developing cous-tries
in the establishment, when needed, of early warning systemsr
(mitigation);

2. to devise appropriate guidelines and strategies for applying
existing knowledge, takir~g into acccount thýe cul;Itural and -c-ncinic
diversity amongst nations (plannipal;

3. to foster scientific and enaineering endeavors aimed- at
closing critical gaps in knaewsed-ge, in order to redduce, loss of
life and pricoper-ty (research);

4. to disseminate exis-9ting and new infor-mation relateld to
*easures for the assessm-ent, predic-tion, Dreven-Stior aP4
mitigation of natural disasters (iriforqnat-:on di sssminat ion%

5. to~ dpvelop iwasurp-s for th.- assess.ment, P-%zdiction. Prevention and
mitoaten f natural disasters throu.;h program.s of tzechnical

assistance and te~chncoiogy transfer, dtnmon~stration p!-ojects zid
education aqd traini~ng, tailoered to spec-ific hazards and
locations and to evaluate the effectiveness of lthose pro'gra-s
(imethodoilogy and program devei-opm-entht)

An updated Yer'sion of these objectives, contairn:ing additional infoymmation-
to be made availlab.1e in February of MID', =-y be found in Appendix no to this
paper.
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You will note little attention is given to rescue, relief, and recovery
in the Dlecade goals. The need for timely, rapid rescue and relief in ;Rajor

diatrs is silf-evident and requires no promnotion. The framers of the goals
were painfully aware that it is predisaster organization Which has been
ignored and undersupport':d by memnber governmwents for the most part. Disaster
Professionals know. there is at least, a tenfold retuirn on dollars invested in
preparedness, preventive, and mi-tication activities as contrasted with relief
and recovery, but it has been difficalt to educate and convince Finance
Ministries who are oft-en more oriented to Crisis management. Parenthetically,

e utalso remind UNDRO that preparedness for managing psychic trauma is
also a valuable preparedness componen~t. They have given less attention to
this aspect of disaster than is warrant-ed.

More deaths are prevented, more injuries treated, greater recovery
facilitated, relief target-.ed more efSfectively, an1.rd econ~omic losses reduced
whien disaster preparedne:ss and manag :eaent activitiJes have been progranined and
siwulated in advance of an actua' disaster event. Working out means, methods,
and modalities of ine-raiainicoilaborat~ive effort in advan~ce saves
not only ti~ae, bAt usually lih.es durting a disaster. The best formn of disaszer
manageinzent is d~most always disaster preparedness. Post disaster help may
-make us feel god but- predisaster activities have the greater long-run
payoff. Wnile we know clivni~cal m-edicine is more draimatIc preventive
interventions -egularly keep more people alive and healthy than dramnatic
-Aiite-aowried treaitmient interventions. In like manner, advance preparedness
anid n,:t11Jd+tian organizAtion also saves lives when disaster strikes. This muay
niot bs- conventional wivsdo, but the literature gives many examples. Flood
deatns aver-ted throu;gh ri-ver control acti-vities can be calculated actuarially
with zelative Precision as one illustration. Predicting structural fail"ure
rates during earthquakes of sioulated magnitudes associated t;ith building on
geological fault l3ineS can be quite accurately estimated. By adding in tire
of day ard nuumbers of persons occupying the buildings during such events,
scientists can quantisfy estimates of the expected deaths and injuries for a
given inagnit-wde and -type of seismic event relatively accurately.

You may ask yourself what WH3's role ils in all I f this. WHO also nas a
rnaridate for emergency preparedness and response in its Constitution but h.as
little money ftor it. Twc -major specific goals WHO has with respect to
4;isas'ter are first to promolte en-ergency preparedness and response in. vuember
states within the conteXt of' the Heal-t'h "for All by the Year 2000 programn and
second to provide tiimely apd apprOpriate responise in m;ajo~r disasters and
health emeraencies in collaboration ;Tith raember states and other
orqanizatinns. Sir-= Conferenice p;rsticipantsz are isier-Zsted in health and
meditcally related aspects of disast-er assistance, let us next examine WHO's
role in Pare detail.

Whilip INDRO serves a coordinating role and often blas the funds, 118
specialized agencises such as WHO and its regional offices have the health
eimergency specialists on their staIffs. Their olfficers are responssible. at ibe
relqkuest o'f U.9URO or ;ni--eer gverrpnients, for coordinating and prticipatin.ir.gn
hoalth related aspects Of disasters, but often tend to play a low key role- o,-
the front. lines *f reajor- disasters.
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WR0 headquarters in G'qneva has a smail, active Office of Ew~e-oen'cy
Preparedness and Response with a staff of four. This staff identifies,
coordinates, advises, cons-Its, and serves as facillilator in formationo f
disaster medical assistance teams, or health disaster survey -teams, but often
does +these things marcý-iing under someone eise's banner-.

Short term WHIO ailvisers or ccnsaltants may be found on UN! High Coun~iss ion
for Refugees teams, oii UNDRO teia.ar. workine with UNICEF rcunrtry
Representatives, advisiag Unitei Nations 2evelopraent, Program. P-zesiderft
Representatives, or working as mnfo.-ai broker betweerz two Hiateralf for-eig:n
disaster assistance organizations who have fui~ds C-_ deploy. WHC's sm:all st-aff
travels almost constantly and is suppleizented by short term advisers er
consultant's with wI!or- WHO has had long asseciation. The role OT hoper't
broker, ?Aile often circumispect, is a very valuablie cne.

WHO tries hard not to steal1 the iiineliiut from bilateral effurtts of
member countries sin~ce it has only m~odest resources for 5taff or. direct

* reliefl. As a result. it is more actiy~e as a 1c-w-profi',e catalyst or i
educat-ional, technical expert cormittee, conflertncý7 coordincation or advisory
roles.

For organizations like ;,MA, opar'ational scenarios are rheicessarily
co~mpiex. WWI~ imust ;,e iny~tee ir, by ntember nizions of by anoDt.her agency before
it. can Provide assistance. It orzi~narily operates in oisasters on-other
peopi's mion-sr. From ists own fundcs kea perfomrs a numnDer of valuablie disaster
related functions. it modestly supports and off icially recognizes centers of
excellence through dsionat-ing t~hel WH~O oierdngCenrýrs. The Centre for
Research on the E:pidem~;ri.-;y L'1 Disasters at the Uq*,ersitv of Loe.vain in
Brusr~els and the Disaster Research. Center dt the University of Delaware are
two that wi, 11 come- t~o the witinds ef t4i audience.

Regionai offices of WHO su-ch as the Re-giepal Gfflize "or the Ari-ericas,
-:!:re familia'- 'to Anericans as -the P.>n Ai;ýerican H.alth 01,anizatiorn,
iieadquartered in Washington, DC. 1-1so perform. -Fl-UaBhe c,51l.atera& functions
such as giving PAIO~s Emergency Preparedness and D~isaster !Ielieff C-jordiriation
Prorgraz~ a homa. IThe PAHO program provide- many zsupertive -cervics i'nCluding

a uict~sprogram and a disaster literature data base which imany in this
roqis; ~e The PAYO prcgraa has prcven fmotn i.. the Pisii't of
health relalted c'srceptual aidvances fromi dis-Aste~r resea~re:.

* ~~Much i rainldisaster relatev assistance is rea~uki-iy catalyzed by
WHO throuiah colla-Vrative wc-rk with donors apd organizaltions such as AID. the
rederatian of the Europeant 'Caisunity "FEC)I the U.K's, Overseas Developmen~t
AgenlCy .'O5ALUrted ktatio-ns Chilaren's Eme"rency Fund (UNtICEF), finitej Nations

Hin-ni,~x~ssion for 9-fugees (UNP!C2) UNOiRO, the iUhited -,;-tirrs Development
Prog-4c: [IMiP), and a !-hers . It must be reiterated Ithat W."Ws role in direct
dtai~~ rellief is. nac-essarily cor'stlraiiied by bath a tiny budget and the sma;f11

m~i~ss Lful imestffthey haye funds to employ. it is WiH'Ys imobilizing
ai;d coor inatino capacity rather than its front line emeergercy oprtn
capabilities whiich makes iF.O Yaluabile to us uall. p
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Large bilatarals such as the Ager~cy for Inrteriational Development (AID),
the U.K.'S, Overseas Development Agency, (OVA), the Swedish international
Development Agency (STBA!, the Canadian Inter-national DevellopMen t Agency
(CIDA), and other official bilateral asSistance of-ganizattions have greater
dollar and personnel resources than does 6`11. which makes possible even greater
;-wltiplier effects inasmuch as they can afford to hirei and sapport persons
f:-tvi the priva-te sectoar, and to provide materials, transport, consulting, and
a~ivic-rs for airect field operations. The bilateral tend to be heavy on
relief effor.t;-, Ifighier on preparedness support, ano modest on niitioeation acti%#ty.

!in the Disasteor Reduction Decade, in health and medical sectors WHO will
be Ifti1-4-ed as on-e of the lead agencies by Ut4ORO. Given Decade goals outlined
above, we ca,; expect tto see a higher disaster profile for WHO in cominq years.

The United Nations Developm-ent Program sr UNDP serves as the action arm
10r the ON deve-loopment assistance ptogram in developing countries and often as
a base for the Country Team~ of ON~ agency staffs. The UNDP lately has been
reieving in~creased numbbers of proposals from developing countries for
projects in disaster rellief, emergency preparedness and prevention, and
mitigation and, with the impetus of the Natural Disaster Retiuction Decade, Can
be expected to receive rmeLre proposals for the health and medical sector. Mo-st
of these proposals require some input from foreign advisors.

In preparing for the Decade, 11% ý-rganizations became aware that a
cardinal principle of nationai Iiealth difsaster preparedness was not being
observeo by the (IN system itself. Fo.-al advance agreements betimen UN
cooperat-ing agencies z&o:cerving roles and responisibilities had not been
negotiated or drafted fully. Those of us wtorking in disaster organization
have learned that often -the process off Carrying out negotiations is more
im~portent than; the outcome since the negotiations proyide a forua for
Persronnet to compe to know one another, to ctrobiem solve together, to work out,
personal ity problems, and to prepare scenarios which had never occurred to
individuci agencies, but which had distinct. probabilities of occurrence.

it is far better for agencies to disagree and struggle orer turf and
territory before a disaster than durina one. The process o-f professionals
identifyinlg and working through conflicts in advance of a disaster and
effectine conflict resolution benelfits victims immensely when disasters
occur--though victims will have no awareness they may have been saved bit such
a process. In a health emrergency, time often means the difference between
life and death for 'large numbers of persons. Effective health ennergency
action Pust- take place in a timely manner wilthin a limited time window.
Disasters often have the bad manners to oc-ur when weather is bad, durina
freýezing cold or blistering heat, when wate~r is scarce, on weekends, at night,
and in .olaCes in the world where in the best of tiiges iffe is perilous or
precariouJs. it is far better for disaster assistance organizations and
professionals to work- out differences in advance of, rather' than during, major
disasters.

To put a Doin't on it, ftrmal sgreaew.erts, between UNDRO and WHO are under
negotiation, as are agreem'ents betvwee'r WHO and IWHCR. As-sent are formall
ambrella agreements between W010 arnd UNDP a-t this polint, but these two
organizztiens have a long an4 l argely cordial history of working togethtr, and
there is a les% pressing funCtional priority and need for a formal agreement
between them, even though it would be useful.
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As mentioned earlier, there are a number of international nongovernmen~tal
organizations, called t4GOs, such as the International Committee of the Red
Cross, IC-RC, which play imiportant roles in international cooperation in
disaster wolk. These ?4GOs, unlike intergoyernimental organizations such as the
UN family of organizations, are funded privately. For decades, they have
played a well. documented role in disaster relief and recovery. The ICRC is an
international counterpart of private voluntary organizations such as National
Red Cross Societ~ies or Save the Children, CARE, and otners wh~ich have
international terrs of re.ference and perform disaster related work.

International HGOs and national PVOs will hopefully also re-examine their
terms of reference in liaht of the Disaster Reduction Decade goals. It seems
likely that- in addition to traditional relief and recovery roles that some
PVOs will add or expand proacti-'e program components to reactive program
agendas they now have. These activities may well figure more prominently in
their prograsmiing by the year 2000.

Returning to governmental organizations, but at a national level, by 1987
all 1.6 European. American, an6 Canadian NATO nations had in place public,
pri vate, and parastatal organizations equipped and prepared to take action
nationally, and to some degree to cooperate internationally, under certain
disaster scenarios. In each of these nations, in peacetime, their- military
and paramilitary arme-d forces also are prepared t4.o participate in predefined
roles 'in disaster readiness and disaster assistance within country and
irbternationally when raquested. For 18 months I worked with the Joint Civil
Mili-tary Plecfical Group of NATO preparing a monegreph on preparedness and
managemient of health extergencies in NATC nations and was gratified to learn of
progress made by our European cousins. As we will hear, Gur own NDMS is
moving forward also.

Civil-militilry cooperation in disas-ters mignt- prove to be a surprisingly
usef'il theme at a future conference of thiis kind. The role of the military,
the militia, and paramilitary organizations in disaster work is far greater
than a3st of ur believe and, as this conference gives witness, contributs-es in
many subtle aria eviden't ways to forw~rd movement in disaster organization
devel opmenit.

There is an expression viich characterizes some aftions as beina "too
'little and too late.' Historically -,wch international disaster assistance has
often been a case of doing ut-oo nmuch (cf the wrong kind) too late.u Part of
t..is arises from, the -fact: that the lion's share of international efforts has
been dSretctted to postaisister relief rather than t~o predisaster assistance.

It was felt -in earlier times that- disasters were ýIin the hands the Gods,"
and later that whatever happened was 'God~s will." Fortunately as tiffe has
passed, the theolcg-.cal optic of a more educated populace has translated this
to read "God helps those wito help theu-selves." Or as the Boy Scouts remind us
"45e Prepared."

The people of rodern tiatioias expect, and even demand, that their
govearnmuepts plan cr, Zlt the very Jeast, respond appropriately' to maicw
emergencies. Appropriate response. ho-wever, requires training, preparation,
national political and organizational will, and leadership. There is no
evidence that skills needed. i;n disasiters are coded into the DHA of leaders or
elected officials, or that nZ-e'ed equiPM-ent, like -janna, can be depended upon
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to descend frou: heaven at needed junctures. Given this unfortunate reality,
the only meaningful alternative is effective organization, preparedness, and
training. Few shortcuts are available.

International intergovernmental disaster organizations are accepting this
reality and are devoting larger proportions of their resouirces and efforts to
preparedness training, organizational development activities, and to new roles
as catalysts, coordinators and resource agencies for national and private
voluntary organizations in addition to the more traditional roles of rescue
and relief. We affirm tne role of reason in human affairs, and it is
gratifying to see in t~e intergovernmental sphere hard won lessons learned
from action research finally being translated into policy and action.

When we raise our eyes from the road at our feet and from the pebbles in
our path to look at a wider vista and reflect a moment on intergovernmntal
cooperation in disaster, we see that there have indeed been developiraents which
keep hope 3live.

When I was workirag in India in the 70s an old man ence reminded nie that
"it takes many rivers to make an ocean." The new decade offers all of us the

chance to add new rivers of thought and the opportunity to raise the
consciousness of co~leagues working in npore traditional vineyards of the
professions to let then know that we are able, willing, and eager to
contribute.

Yn concluding, I urge you to make your skills and interests known to
those in i;ternational organizations, to those in the UN system, anG to ask
for a place at the table. Those working in the area of psychological and
psychic trauma have learned much that can be contributed and that we can and
do make a difference. We have also learned, however, that the road is long,
the forest deep, and there are oiles to go before we sl3eep ...

Today I itave pointed to a few doors, and told you a little abojt what is
inside. bnly you individually, hovwever, can grasp the handle, turn it, open
those doors and enter. I hope you will make the effort. There is genuine
promise in the Decade of the 90s for us all.
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I ' I * 1 I ' II' II

International Decade
for Natural Disaster Reduction

Resolulion 441236 Adopted at the Fort-fourthi Session of the
U7nited.1Nations General Assembly, 22 December1989

The Gencral Assernblv participation i Uth irikx-mo -- sp-i prop ~ fl
for the Decade is h zhiv e-csirwie.

Recalin; E e o 4 ,1-'! 69--f 11 Dmbe-rit--9S7, by which
it citd -c;desigrte !.- e k as z 6cade ir hc tt-iAreni~:01 Bearin±g li n djw-her the -need for the LTn:tcd Na-lors
comnmunity. wider the auspIces of the Uwited INa-IOV would pa spe system to pay special attention to he !=ast &±'.aloed. '.id :-rzkezi an
cial attention to fo-sterg L'cn~nlco-opernton in !Ih- field of island developing colmntrie in Ehiat regard.
r~alteal disaster reduction.

Eripasizing th a- pre a:we =wZ rency f.=-iing .o r., at L-a!
a Beri.'tg in n:rz.rud thec r ci% an ip -. Lsvons off -ts m ru oins. 4 2/ disasers and its integrativn ;in national development plans could also

169 -4- -^-2 of 20 D±..embcr 19S8. as wcli as Ecoewmit.e- nSoc~iai be ¶ren heipu in prventzng. -asacon- i eohc Uin-&of disas-
Cotmncil resolution 1989,99,.m wluich the Cox-cij reco.mmenrded thrt =es. such as thos of an1 industrial or ziantu.
the CGeneral Ass.bly 'eakctintdvlpa ..... framwerk
for atazinig the- obi-Ccuve &7nd go'1 '- Of t;= Decade, Tahkng All~t wi.th zp~cecialtion., of teretor. of dice Se-crani

Genr~ia]n t"- Int!ernational Decade for N~t=3a Disaster

Corsiderirng tantuldi-et ae='esvffcd. Reducion. L'
lives of a great numnber of pcvolc aind causc cnidral ' -2et
infras truc ramr and propcn-7 worl .;6- e.-spcc.al Zij devL% Opm g Co-. rrsngisaprei- orh okdoeb heIea
ues tionl A%!ocGro;co z.s ofr.:hcIntanauc9D-zaZ fr Na:ttral

Diszszer Reductimon. ~h~sub.miattd its Meatt the Secetar-y-
Rzcqgnhzing the importane of anvironm-caWi pr,-ctio for Genr,-al in J=-- !969.

!he Freeveilor ad mitis iion of rauzawadisaste.s.
Beanroring &. ILd tecno positlot' on natural disaster-S C-

Co~nsidering fur-Per ;hat she wnainlcmuiya a the Ninth Ccnference of Heads of ;LMte 4cq Go-cr-onew of the Move-
'-outChasnow L n, PmD-;z pa! zo S pobieM. and het nmea of Non-Aligned Coutres held c: B,-- 4t& September

fatalism about. natural disasters is noilonger pastiffied. 19p's v

Rero.niinsn die rircsa'. f=r t:- mL-mairnziD wenx-.nimv to, L r-d~rr h n ae D==ad fir Nar'-.7-e Dis;
dwcmno.strame thr sironzpo~iiu ecr'iann eu oiice%ý an aterRdco, nig Januaziv9~
usecexisting scic-ntifiz and :ehia r-ideto nitipvct naturle
disasters. bcarina in. vr nd in pate.ar t%,e needs of e-ev---~ Iu.-2 Dzci'-ttods ipt h orn eredy

triesc te s an. Inte rnalo6 Dwy f,- Naturl Visaszer Reduction to be et,-
sen-c=14ifY durins thz Deca&e by zizte rrationu- 'al community i

Reconizn~fr.~ thennprtats esxmsihlisoime~rsed a nur'ona beitting :the o *:.Av and'gas oi Lhe Dcecade.

order to mistigatei natrxal disasten.. provide s-c n co-ordinate 3 Adt-pa the Intenaiol inwrat-toffAction fo. the-
disaster relief. Pre-aens and prevensien intem-natunl f- ccr Na=t4 Disaswe Redulto climtairir-a in tbe

aflh io Lbe presient resauii~r#i
Recalilii~ evcpniit andtefil

of disaster prev-ention and preparedne:-ss erurussd wo -he 0411cc of zlie 4. Reqiaesrs th--e Scaetayw nr1 )iri s ieG
Unite-d Naticti Di.saster Rtiicf Co-o,-dina ei:cr Iet on inits resoution oa usmbia t fevfihssin pogesap nseipc
.c816 (XX--VI) ci 14 Decembecr 19711.

govemnmrneaw orgnltor.;. paiticuiary sier~ti!kri and =ahnologjicý 2.1 J432hl9ttldatez
societies, htunardtra grvm".s and imsumntn irs.uins , witost 31Se orAM4A55-S!2DS-OwmeL
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menrastion of thc present resolution~. including thc organization al - organ z3ioras. appropriate non govM IV rdot0g-niZadtiOn il- m- 51l-
rargentcits made for the Decade, and on- 2-i status of existing in'tman- Lai~ve stawsj wid; the Ecmonomic arnd Social Co'zcil arid competent rci-
tional protocals and conventions for zntt:1 assistance Lin case ofdiss- entzific imtu-1onut in the- field of disaster !nitigli orZ

6. Decide-r to it-miud: in Lhe prooisional sgcriv~ of its
5. Aiso requests the S eaý-Gnalto bigthe pres- fcr-ý -sixth- scesin an i;tm crntizied "ItreipIDecade- fo Nmtural

ent resolution to the- attention of 3-3 C-ovetrrnciets. itructneas Disister Rtdwiimn-

Iznternational Frameuvrk of Action for the Internafional Decade for Natural Disaster Reduction

A. O&rMCTINTS AINDGOALS tonial action for Othe meduction of natural disasier an-. as appromiate.
etesblhsn rivn.m.. comaniat~ in co-operazion vith. the relevant. scio-n-

-The olbjective of th- Decade i; Bo -.ed-ce 9mmogh =cncerte tific and tecimolojgical ecmrmiitriss anid other cone-rned sectors w.ith
ri tnsor-- aetion. csp=W ly in drvcloping counvies.thz 'os of hle. a view to attpining the ob,&eer-ic and goalis of t$:- Decad-e;
p: cw- dzmzpgc. and soc-ial and wnti xdi -nipion cmused by nazz al
disasters. sicki =s carJ-.quakcs. w:inds*torns utrinamis. floods, land- () Enconragcuheilcv b ,aiadnisrations t tkeazpvprop-

sids. -*CZA~c crp~~ . wWid.LCS gasshop-pa and locust infeCSi- ate step-s to mobilize itme neresszry suppar. fro-n the public =4d privael
'k-sdvmmshm n-dces-ifkaio.arnd ::,TCbiti-cf nal -1ofisin.. sww -an woo adichievig Ldw oinpocms off fhe Decadet

2. 11-e goals of the Deaeare: (d) Kee t;= Seac:t-x-Gcra--l infonneij of the- plwans off
:!rcozzzrie and of assistance that can be peovided so that Ume Uni*.ted

(a)1 To im 7-ove the =26yofac=*hcoutyto mitigate!the Nation; wtay brcoeue am immerational centre for ihe- exchanige of. infor-
enta;etonamml adisastcsexeeiion andeCf=cvely- pa)Soein mij Snto etec-r~ainoi ntoaefncnctiG tiMi
at~tento"!o usisiainpg devel ing %--matrks in she c:-ssxnmcn al dL-aster utes in support of the objecti-c and goals of, the Decde-. thuser anamin
dam age ;wen tia! * nd i. the cstabl, s.Lnciof 7;!y-waning sys lem-s --d cac Sumt .o beit~r- frotn axc experm-.en of other cotzues:

dsa e-resstat tumumws wbhen =d -!=where mr

(e) Take mncasizfes. as apmopri:at. to inneast public
.b) To dvise appro-mat g ir=ln and stratgies for ap- awzrenes o. damagec risk aiitis and of tae signi-ficarnce Of

plying calisinr. s en! anid =rcica!kr:dgeC~, takiag into account p evZ.Cd.- S S. p mveCC T Z!e arid So. L-er C:m =r, C: ve&rC act1vvi.-S Tr wit
dhzz -.ltr-s] a4 economic dzversiy among =ion~s; respect to natual disaster-s z=' to c-Izhnzecotmiy pTreparedneCss

thimougi edecatiwn. miii oz4 - means, into account the
;.C, Ic tosser $=entifi and eniginceering er-c-3'.owX aimzd specific role uf the new- medii;

iicoing crit.ica! gaps;- k;iowc- ein ord=rm edtzce ioss of Lir and

(P, Pay dee attention to the i...'offnatrmal disastC*eron
hcalri care. pariculry to zctivities to mritigat: t~he v:-.izibiE-zy of

(8) ttenisingndne selnfcttsion hos-oim's 3Lrid hecalth cenlres, as well as the impact or food storage
related to measures ior the assessmenta, prediction and mitigatownaf f3ailuea. hmnsbelte and ether social and eco=omic nr-te
natural disastems.

(c) Topov sheti-c et-- insen-',ona wedacliily of appro-
(e) To eveop ecaeesO~ he 55estictt.. ct;tt. priate eictmergecy surppes through, the storage wr caarmmsng of such

preentonandmitgaionofnatraldiastrsshrci)porincsof supplies ;n disssz-prn.e reas.
-inimcal assistance arid tehooytransfer. demnonstratio prjects

arde-~iict Anid trining. ml&a$ --- ortinddr;c disas-ters. and lotcu. 4. Scientific arid mai~opical iistitszicms. financtl instiutifins.
atzd o cIOV=; !,b vOf iý1V Fogmvr including banks amid inseraarce compm-ies. and indusaix! enteipriscs.

S. P~ICY A~R~S BETA~EN A ThEfo;ndstiotis and other related non-gover.n=eta orpanizasics are
trctiraged to.,uqppos and partiipate f-lly in dte VLVrogrcta~s and

eCenntuiity. inclwling GOvCc.rnerus. itrnai-mtional oT~itizatiotts and
3. AlU Goerm==nts are 4alled upon to- O.I-zla

(a) Fmixulc'ae riviconal C. ACTIONS TO BETAKe; BY
as~~ni~laducepli~siodiasszprvan ~UMTEIMAM N SYSMNI

Soa; arid partiuiarly iin devJ-ping ctries, wo integrate dim nfull,-
:-.-a *:tir rg;ional develoSMen pgrwmntnxne S. 711m i mgi t an boie of th Ljiajjd Natiow

systeir w-e irred to aocwd priority, as apqpo-.&ae anid in a conceited
(li) Pszucipasi dmring Lt=e Decade ini conocrtd 5fi-=-- into~,5 rwi j ted cesmapt~l s preveni~on, relie- vund short-
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tem. Fccovciy, includiig tecoruic damxag risk assessmnent in thirt w~th thci.- Goenmcniis or uhc basis of their perrona capaciti-M and
qpc.=io;Wa activHicis Thr Stcm.z;y-Gznca-j is requestd, in this q ahf" ,ýod sWi = u I udincxcpsf ro t s f-orr hgans. o rZ v z uo ms ar

wead to ensur ti"' adc-qu-% mcans u--rc made avajiable :o the Office bod.ies ofl Lhc IUnitd Nations svstent.
of the- United Nations Dismitr; Reijef Coodjnato so thaz it may
4dilijgcnlls di-sdiare its speci-fic role =d jr.bitesi the field 0. 1. The: iole unfix Comm tiee i todeelop aprcg~m~nmcs xo
disasteCr rci~aao.eds-sponse L- cumformuk .&-!h it Inzan;-. as be zaker :nto azwxi.z in bilatera and in.ael co-opernuon for. the

cotand in tc-nra Ass-tbi) nwihum;., O ~X1g 4DCe-n- Digctt tc;o ' -L~C n asnt~n'.lk~te~
* bcr 197;!. iden-61fied at hc rmaional lIrt. in pusiicuks by natizral -oun-itue-es: to

IC The S'=Ciora'-Ge% a Un CIC!SC 33soCIatC. ion~t, di rclc'.at: and t.nc: wndtOnscn the o~r~ ~TtC nan eann-2al
01,aon of inc Unhcd Nazlcr.s rsysei. L- Lsnsc Imsr h .g !he rnpon to the Sceuu:)-GenmrL

Dzpzr~iner-i of Pubz',icL Wee-mnaiio of the Uniecd -Nsnton Sc isni-am. as
W'eli as :os ainaudhoritis. ;.5 quevstza Wo assist in theý 3. Secretariat
forfminmion arzd i1pIe-mncrtaume dtzitg %he Decad-- of Pebhckrirwm-
:imo pmt-3 nintes aonca 3-- raisiejt 0ncs dtszs%= pcýcr'tznt= 44 111m Secrtn~ -Geerwal is rcquestezd to csptblsh a small sccrc-
am-ong -Ie genera pubbhe. =2-:a. fo N-- fundec-d byv cxtrzbtidgctzx resourcecs, as follkits:

, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .:7 Th Unte Nain eiet~ a sadteri e~-) TI.:. scc-retaria! shAll be esiablished a: :he Urnitvd Natiowt
es 0 met'n:cdNatonssysem re cotrstedz to likclosec!) Office z! Gcnerva, in crose moass tiio with che. Office of Lhe United

andl in- a co.-edinatod imanne -w-t Coi-cmn-.-Ic-ns wo zehieie thc ubjec- Nations- Di--s-tr RMidf Co-ordinazom. wzh, its memnbes dra'% n. as
ti-e and goals o-. ihe Decatic. ap-p.upfltc. from the -internatio~tal co nuntsnrw of disaster reduction

exper.s andorrvatxet-iAr~~a~code from contpcteln
8. Th repoal cmmissons f !ke United 'Nations atme irgeld tondaosegiesG~snne-o~ct~r

play an aerive role in imrrlmn-ting t~hc wciiitis V- theC Deca&e. cxm- Sanizamions;
szoinc.:4 tial nateral disasites ofme rancn ajnt!bw..e

(k) The ectaatshall be L-csponible- for t~he day-;"-dy
9 The Sccw~rtm)-C-mmrAl is requested m desisnate- thC n==c=o- cowrdinat-or. of Dencade actnitisis zan s:ha~l p:%-,vtdc substanti-' arid

sccrdai~ewih hs naiameas et inin ene,. .Acnmlvresolution iec, as -well a3 for other related aetmuies.
3f9.as th-c focal pwoint .4x ot-arsighin and %o-m~dinsznr of tex

prog-mm-- -d f d United Nations rrac.I refred to
sb-.in- close cooeainwa he aC c-dinator of the unjied E- FIN-ANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS

:hs- Dir:ctor of t;.e Decad s emananenmoe4 w. paragraph 1 4 of the '.5. 1: is reco immended that cumrbudgemnr resources hmpe --idcd
present 2-axz-. for nplemeri-aion of &he Dec-ade-and. rcoethat".C0~ voluntry consri-

bt~nts fri-cm Gnann n =. ntaonai om ar msad Ocher ;mwnes.
10. TimerayOcca is requessted to report biennýIaly wo th iigth r'z exoesrngyec-sae.Tti ed tt
General AsscmNbyr. dhrmxp t!= E mcm 21-4 Social Counci:L on the fe=d shaMl be establishedi b;, the Secretar Gcre.at, v~ho uwiE1 be
act ivizes; of ;hr- Dtcsde. er.±ntcd with its duirao.

F. REVIEW
D. ORCkV7,A eIONAI. AARANGE%*NTS

£~UNG TINE DECADE Z,6. TeEc~uxomkicnd Socia! C wio ll camy ouw a .sd~
re-w o th oniemenmmio ofthe Internatioral Frmnework ef A-twin-

1. sp-rca !High. Lns C" e dmnii-. is second regular sessio of 1994 and; rcpois its findigs to thre
Greneral Assem-bl..

11. Tim Sis to i-Genral hs reoneste
lard to eq-mitelec geosraptties & zto~ Svemal 1!i~i Lev-l
Council, cornsistin-g of, a ILmited nrzn!Ace' q;-, tamoai ouie: ___________
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PTSD IN4 IRAELiI VETERitiS OF TIKE LEBANfON, WAR

Za;:ava So'lomon

Israeli Defense Forces

One of the inevitable consequences of war--any war--is that there are not.
only physical injuries-, but also osvchia-tric casualties. Durine and
inmediately after the Lebanon War, the lsrael! Defense Forces had several
hundred psychiatric casualties, w-ho suffered from 'c-6tm stress r-eaction'
(CSR). These psychiatric C3Saltf eS constituted 23% of all the casualties in
that war. In the years since the 1982 Lebancn War the actualf number of
casualties has doubled due!- to the em roence of eAye ! ecton . ..e is rael i
Anny, concerned with the we'll being of its soldiers, initiated an extens've

nudiccortlongitudina research project tc exaoine T-any aspects Of Itbe
disorder, ranging Trfirc its causes through i-ts diagnosis. course, ccrrelates,
and treatirn~t.

In this presentation I would 'like to share some- of the highlights Of Lhis
six year project. Our aims were to examine: (a! the long term conseq2uences U~T
coanbat stress reaction TCR) -b h fet frpae exposure to -ombat,
(c) reactivationi of combat-related posttlraumatic stress disorder, and (d)
dellayed-ontset. pcsttraumatic stress disorder.

!be lo~ng Terr-m Consequences of Coba Stress R~e -ion
Two groups of subjects viere selected for this invest-1gation. The first,

the CSR group, consisted of sildiers who were disagnosed atd. trneated for CSR
during the Lebanon War. CSR casualties participating in the fir~st year of the
study numbered 3-82, 285 the se'cond year, and 2134 the third. The second group
of subjects, a control group, consisted of soldiers whio fouaght in the sam:e
Units as the C'SR group but did not sustain a diagnosable psychilatric disorder.
In the first year 334 control subjects participated, 198 in the se-cond, and
116 in the third. 45ubjects in the two groups were matched for age, educatior,
rank, an~d military assignme~nt. Data for this project were gathered fromi three
sources: a large battery of self-report questionnaire-s, clinical in-terviews,
and computerized 10F data banks.

Our first research question related to 1the long terx. sequelae of CER.
Since the most co=-on and conspicuous long ternt consequence of trauma is
posttraumatic stress disorder, we first assessed the rates, type, and
intensity of P750 among CSR casualties and compared non-CER controls. Among
the identified CSR casu-alties, PTSD rates were quite high throughout all three
years of the study: 59Fs one year after Lebanon, 56% two years liater, and 43%.
three years later, in other words, nearly half of the soldiers who sustained
a CSR on the bettlefield were still suffering from per-vasive diagnoahale
disturbances three years after their participation in battle. Clearly, for a
large proportion of combatants, the war does not enId w~nen t-he shooting stops.
For --any of the CSR casualties of t-he Lebanon War, the wartime breakdownM was
not just a transient eppisode, but rather crystallized into chronic PTSD from
which recoveryv, if it care at all, was slow.

The control group also showed substantiJal, if not nearly as dramiatic,
PTSD rates. Sixteen percent the first year after Lebanon, 19%. the second, and
9%; the third. It should be stressed that these are diaonosable disorders
among men vhlo did not seek help. These figures point to the detrimental



impact ofF war~ on men who weathered the imnediate stress of combat witboult a
visible breakdown. Undoubtedly, many were not aware that they had a definable
disorder, or believed that thleir syMptomas were a natural and inevitable
outcome ofl their harrowing experiences on the front. Others were reluctant to
seek help. Similar reluctanrce to seek treatment has been found among
psychi;atri c'suaites of Vietna-m. It, is all !-cc likely that these silent
PTSD Yeterans, signify a much larger number of psychiatric war casualties whose
distress is si-milarly un.identified and unt.reated.

Of course, we are well aware of thte fact that P150- is a disorder tthat
often ooes untreatted. Nonetheless, in t4,he cvrrent Israeli context the
disinclination to seek treatment is surprising. Had these Israeli PTSUD
casualties sought help for their war related d-.Sturbances at any iDFF mental
health clinic, they would have avcrt.Ied the very real risk of being sen~t back
to the fron~t.

I can suggest two possible explanations. O2ne has to do with -the fact
that the control group differs fromi the CSR 9roUp rot only Guantitativelly, ip
termis of their PTSO rates,'but also qualitative!'. Gtr fIndings suggest that
the PTSED in the controll group was less severe and distressing than in the CSR
group. Earlier studies have shown t~hat seeking treatment for psychiatric
disorders and adopting the sick role, are often related to symptom severity.

Another possible explanation is that veterans whio dild not, identify
themselves as P150 casualties by se-eking treatment were hichiv motivated to
contirue servinig in the army and were not interested in obtaining the possible
sec~rnda-.v gains of illness. In Israel, masculine identity is very strongly
assodiated with ammy service. Identifying himself as ill way well entaill a
heavy Price for the Yeterain both in self-esteem and social? acceut-ance.

Getting back to the point at hand: if we accept the judgerment. that these
PTSP. rat-es are high, the question of' yity they .4i hi h naturally arises.
H!ere, of course, we can only offer our speculation, which is that the high
rates may well reflect the continuing threat of war ip 19sraeli society. When
our first and second measurements were carried out (suwmers of 1983 and 198-4),
the Lebanon War had not completely ended. Although the heavy fighting lasted
only through several weeks of the supimr of 19-82, t-he cease-f ire signed in
August of that year dia not put an end to all; h~ostiflitiles. Israeli soldiers
were st-ill stationea in Lebanon where periodic flare-ups continued -to occur.
Ail ofr oiir subjects, like other Israeli men aged between 22 and 45, still
served in Israel's reserve forces and could have been recalled at any point
for active duty in Lebanon. The soldiers wfio were traoma-t-ized: in Lebanon,
wh e ther with iuranediate or la3tent manifestations, continfued to b_- boiitardeed by
threatening military stimuli. i believe that such exposure may we!l have
trapedied their recovery.

By the third, year of the study, both the rates and intensity of PTSD
decreased significantly in both groups. Tiie and circumstances seem to have
comnbined in .otrn 1 eali. Similar iziprovements over time have been fiOund
in PTSD following other catastrophes. Moreover, just before the third wave of
quest isonna irees was administered, Israel finally pulled most- of its troops out
of Lebanon. H~ence, the very real threat of being sent back to the front was
lifted and any PTS0 veterans could breathe a sigh of relief and eribark on the
roadi to recov-ery. But these are the luckier ones: 43% of the CSR group and
1OM of the controls continued to suffer.
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_Te effects of repeated exposure to c
Israel's many wars have compelied us to assess the impact of recurrent

combat exposure. Since aost coantries are fortunate enough not to have to
require the same soldiers to fight in repeated wars, there has been little
research on this subject. The literature on adversiy offers three
alternative perspectives: (a) the vulnerability perspective considers repeated
exposure to stressful events to be a risk factor, since it drains a person's
coping resources; (b) the stress inoculation perspective holds that repeated
stress serves as an "imnunizeru in that it fosters the development of
effective coping strategies and promotes adaptation; and (c) .he
resolution hvyothesis postulates that what matters is not so sucb the fact
that a person was exposed to a particular stress, but how he coped with it.

To assess the validity of these theories, we presented the subjects a
list of seven israeli wars and, for each, asked them to indicate whether or
not they had participated in ccmbat and whether or not they had sustained a
combat stress reaction.

CSR rates in the Lebanon War were highest among soldiers who had
sustained a prior stress reaction (60•), lowest among soldiers who had fought
previously without a stress reaction (440), and in between among soldiers with
no prior war experiences (57%). These figures suggest that the successful
resolution of previous stress indeed helps soldiers to cope with subsequent
battle. But they also indicate that novice soldiers are better off than those
who broke down in a previous war. Although not every soldier who sustains a
CSR is doomed to a second breakdown under similar circumstances, it is clear
that a CSR leaves most of the casualties more vulnerable the second time
around.

The reactivation of posttraumatic stress disorder
As my colleagues and I were going through the files of the second time

casualties in Lebanon, we found ourselves reading more and more about their
experiences in the 1973 Yom Kippur War, when most of them had suffered their
first CSR. Far from being fresh episodes, their second reactions seemed to
echo the content of their Yao Kippur War experiences (nine years earlier).
Reactivation of stress reaction is a well known phenomenon. Widows, rape
victims, Holocaust survivors, and American war veterans all respond with
reactivated symptomatology when reminded of their traumatic experiences. We
delineated four types of reactions ranging in severity and functional
disability.

1. Unc.-mlica•td v-act-vation. These veterans (23% of the sample)
seemed to have completely recovered from their Yom Kippur CSR. They were
virtually symptom-free between the wars. The first indication that all was
not well came with their breakdowns in the Lebanon War which were generally
precipitated by a threatening incident directly reminiscent of their Yom
Kippur experience.

The rest of the cases are more aptly termed exacerbated PT D Here the
earlier CSR left more visible residuals, and veterans continued to suffer from
PTSD s;mptoms. Moreover, these men were sufficiently vulnerable for their
second reaction to be triggered by an incident unrelated to the earlier trauma
and in many cases one that did not pose a direct or immediate danger. The
exacerbated PTSD cases were subdivided into three groups.
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2. The ýjfj ýAnsjitivjty group (51%) consisted ofl men who suffered
Ifrcm Fzild diffuse PTSO symptoms which did not interfere with their day to day
~uncticning. and fi-ojn heightened sensitivity to military stimuli. During

reserve duty theY tended to Letense and withdraw., and to have stress related
symptcms, btit so 11org as tEheir 'tours of duty were uneventful, they functioned
a.e'quately. Their residuail or subclinical '.TSO develloped 'into a full blown
syndr-ome_ ?vhen they were exposed in. Lebanon tc a direct- military threat, cftenj

s~~ir t tht wich~i~ piovozedtheir Yom Kippur breakidown..

3. The veterans in Bre third group (9%) showed Moderate Generalized
S;ensitivi-tv irn Doth t1hei- civilian and %flitarV liVeS. TheV suffered frcip
residual syaptosms that sorsetimes impaired th.-eir functioning. To cope with
t1heir distress, a few. resorted to alcohol or drugs; others devellsved phOb;ic
rEactions. Some did everything in their power to fiveid contact with weapons,
even -while they were in active reserve luty. During the !Lebanon War, thnese
men went to the front, but developed CISR in response to relatively minor
military stimiuli, and some were discharged even before they saw actual combat.

4. The fourth group, the Severe Generalize-: Sessitivity gop(7)
consisted of. the most seriously ill veterans who suffered from severe
generalized sensitivity throughout the entire in.ter-war period. Their lives
were do-minated by their PTSD, and their behavior was so bizarre and phobic
that their still being listed on the !DF's active roster could only be
regarded as an oversight. For such veterans, the mere arrival of the call-up
order to Lebanon brouqht on an iw-ediate and severe st'ress reaction. Many of
these men never saw combat before having their second breakdown.

it should be emp~hasized +that all these casualties who had reactivated or
exacerbated PTISD in Lebanon had put a great deal of effort into their
furactioning--especiallv in the military--in the nine years between the wars,
and generally succeseded. Most of t-hem mnarried, started families, and irorked.
N4one were hospitalized. All continued to serve in the reserves, despite the
fact that their symptoms were intensified in the presence of military stimuli.
Many hid their syinptcms from their friends, families and army ccrnm'anoers.
'their second reaction revealed the psychologica! damage that the first
breakdocwn had created and deepened it. In general: there were n~ore Sfiurptoi7-11
followiag the second reaction than the first, and the sym~toirs Were more
intense and debilitating.

Delayed PTSD
The manifestations of -trauma sometimes are, or seein to be, delayed.

Delayed onset occurs when an in~dividual at first appears to respond iadapiively
to traumatic stress but then develops psychopatholoy ate an syinptomatirc
latency period. As I m.entioned earlier, the number of Dsvchiat.ri-. casu-alties,
steie-ing fromn the Lebanon war doubled in the years that followed it. -Th--is
issue raised a considerable arnount of interest. Delayed PTSD has been
described among Wcrld War 11 veterans and survivors of the Holocaust. Yet -it
became a major issue after the Vietnam War. At the same time: the validity of
-this diagnosis was qdestioned as some clinicians claimed that malingering,
fict~it~ious symptoms, drug abuse, and precombat psychopatholooy were mistakenly
diagno-sed as delayed PTSD.
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In order 4to study this issue, we exams-Ined 150 randanely selected files of
veteranS hho sought treatm~ent fromt s4^- mant~hs up to fiyce years after the end
of the Le-4banon W~ar. Assess?..ent -of the files revealed 'five categories of' combat
related PTSID.

A1. feae jnset US.: Ony 0 of our sanmple coisd cP soriers o
came through ithe Lebanon War with no apparent- psychiatric disturbance and who11
were asvptomvrnai and functi-ned well duri:ng ane for some& t i me zferthe

The latency peried 11asted from several maonths to severalt years. Then
followin~ exo,_sure To stressful stirmuli , their latent disturbarnce surfaCe~d,
and they applied for treatment.

2. 0el~yj gýj F~n Thr ronic ME~i. Forty percent of the s&a~pe
viere already sLiuffering from chranic EM which DSM-1ill de-f-fes as PT U- h~avi no

m ~xio&.th ror lger duration, % w hey sought psychiatric itelp. Onri= fi~e e
soliders in the p:,revious arcin who iice r;14l, subclinical symptoms throughout
the so-called latencv period, thesze subjects suffered from the fuli-blcewn
syndrame riq-ftt from around the time they fough't in Lebanon. They sought he&LI
rnot when an extemral triggetr exacerbated their syzmptcIM bu hnth ol
rno longer beal- thecir dist-ress, usually durinc reserye %duty, These solaiters
Dut a cerat deal of effort inocoptainion a relatively severe and disruptiv.-
disturiance before they finally gave up trying to cope with iT, on thteir oh-n.
Not infrequen~tly, treatment %-13 irtit-:ataJ bIy a faniltv m_'erber who Could no

lonereniue he pressure that t- casualty's sympto.-s created.

3. Exceý,_atiqn of __________L P750. Thirty-three percent of the sam~ple
experien~ced Exacerbation of su~bclini-3' PTSD. Ilhese individuals waer
tratimatized on the frarit in 10-82 and suffered unint-errUp'te-dlyv from ~i
residual PTSD 3ypptoms until am.umulate-d t-ersions or exposure to subsequent
adversity, either njiitary or ciiilian, resu~lte t n ed M) bic.K.n PTShO
syndrone. Plegerve duty was the majo~r mrilitary trigger. Other triggers
included life events such as m~arriage and teithof a ct-i'd. The veter~lnr
in this group so-ught- professiopall help when V-deir subc]linical. 'smptc~s were
sxazeriiated.

4. Rgactivation. Thiitee~i percent of the samiple shar.ved reactivation of
an earlier CSR episode, These veterat-is viere alst? asympt-3~atir for a certain
period feiilowing tntir participation ito the Lebanon War. Miost of them
wxei-ience-! a raknigol' their earlier traurna in connection with
threatenling oilitary stismuli. such as a call-up to reserves or a change in
military unit. I ther cases there was no single trigger. but rather the
accumu~lated stress of repeateld ruilitary exposure to both actual warfare and
periodic reserve_ duty.

S. 9ther Psychiatric Disorders. Fou~r percent of the soldiers lhad mild-,
transient prewar Psichiatric disturbances. They sought help for underlyirng
pr*obllejs wihwere either triggered or colered by their warc experienz-es, but
wichb were not originally induced by miilitary events.
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in general, our results show that the genuinely delayed onset of PTSU3 was
quite rare in our sapie. By far the most prevalent phenomenon was delayed
help seeking for engoing combat-induced disorders of various degrees of
severity. The relatively lc rates of delayed PTSD might be dLe to the
re-latvely short follow-up period. A longer follow-up of our sample may
reveal a higher rate of delayed PTSO following a longer latency period aiid
with aging.
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THE NATIONAL CONTINGENCY DISASTER MEDICAL CARE PROGRAM

Yehuda L. Danoii

Israeli riefense Forces

Experience in the managin-ent oif wazss casualties, foliowing a disaster or
majer trauma is relatively sparse. The paper examines the process of medical
care reeds, leading tc a plan of coimmunity or a National Disaster M-edical Care
System. We describe the nat-ional Israel's plan that is based on complete
Military Civilian Contingency, general guidelines are stressed that may be
helpfili to thosa irnvoiied in simtilar projects on hospital, cow~unity, and
nationtal levels.

Man-made or nature-ind-jced disc.st-ers have determined that mass casualties
aie an integral part of mtodern liffe. Disaster medicine is the tool whose
purpose it is to provide r.apid and efficient primary emergency medical
services for the stricken populatio:i on a large scale to ensure survival. A
majo~r concern of disaster planner-s is to design a medical response system that
responds in timely, appr-opriate and quality fashion. Stch a syst~1 designed
f.-r disaster situat.ions must be exercised.

Generally, two types of operations succeed each other rapidly: survey of
the 5rffected area and provision of iznediace medicai ivelp. in furthar stzg:ýs
of treatment to the injured coimiunity, damage and relief evwJ'1a-tion, social
care and psychological help are introduced. The planning atnd orgari7atiosn of
the general hospital are an integral part of the Coimsunity prim~ary field
medical treatment, plan, transportation, evacuation zud the provisioin of'
secondary and tertiary medical cape.

A_,tiiGU-gh du~ring its 40 years of existence Israel has experienc~ed six
wars, most casuaities are due to civiiian causes such as roaG and labor
accidents (Table 11). Sumumary of '3 years of civilian casualties, an the-
national ievei, shows similar data (Ta'ulo 2). The sirategic medical plan isn
Israel is based on prirmary treatmsnin on tb-. site, before transportation, and
ultimate treatment in the rear civilian ýlospitals (Danon, Nilii, & Dzlev, 10984;
iiacyan, 1975).

Sinrce there are no military haspiltals i4n israel, during mass
casalty/disaster (defined as one znvolying a es 0ijrdool~ayo

all hospit-alsi the are t a e placed under thi cos~narO of the Sur-geo)n
General wois in c-harge of the eiacuatioiA and d:stribut-ion of t~he wounded to
diffferent hospitals, in addition to primary tre~tment and triage or, site of
the event (9Eisenbereg 9 Dawin, 19a401. In erder to implement tf%4s strategy- all
hospitalts in Israe! are required to organize a w-itten emerngency plan for
"i-ater iwoce'ureb, (Danon & Hallel, 1935).

In our svsters, e-ach hospital is tested once or twice yearly with m~asrc
casuziaty exercises ir' wti!ch, after 15 minutces warning, 20-10f* iock wounded
(depending an. the SiZe of the hospital) are sent to 4t within 60-90 minutes.
From our experience with these exercises and the manny actual maFs casualty
situations, it is clear that the task of evaluating the medical treatment in
terms of peer review of the hospitai, plian requires, a more detailed approach.
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On the national level all health institutes of the country are organized
ii the Supreme Authority for Hospitalization (Table 3) which d-vides to
Hospitalization and Regional Health Aithority. All psychiatric institutes are
part of the Regionil Hedlth Authority.

The Regional Health Authority has the following roles:

Regional jHalth Authority:

1. Preserving the continuous medical support for the civilian population by
in- and out-patient clinics and comnmunity services;

2. coordination with "Red Star of David" towards the continuous services
provided to ciyilian patients;

3. continuation of general health services, based on local community
facilities.

The Authority of Hospitalization is involved with the planning and
execution of contingency plans of the national institutes, medical centers and
hospitals. The roles of the authorities are as follows:

Authority foi hosnitalIJization during emergency:

3. Expansion and deployment of hospitals detachment Lranches;

2. execution of detachment's plans;

3. exacutiop of preplanned evacuation of hospitals;

4. controll;ng and coorainating the allocation of means.

The SupreitQ Aut:'oritv fcr Itospitalizat;on is ruo on complete contingency
between the Medical Corps of IDF. the Ministry of Health and major irsurers
(HMOs). Its tasks are execuzted throzgh a list of conmittees (Table 4). On
the regional lcvel the S6rgeon of the Regioral Milita;y Co.wand executes the
plan oi the authority.

Srn Israel the ability of hospitals to handle nass casualty events is
periodically evaluated by the Surgeon of the Regional Covirnand. The objectives
of such drills are to evaluate and assess the resources and the treatment
capability of tne hospital undergoing exercise. Once a year a regional
community exerise is performed involving mobilized mental health platoons,
hospital and community mental health and hosp~tal-social workers staff that
organizes treatment and information centers on the hospital and co%.'unity
level (Naggan, 1975).

In case of mass casualties. tne initial primary treatment, triage,
transportation. and communications should be properly designed and the goals
attained. There should never be a situation where a hospital is overwhelmed
m ith mass casualties. Instead there should be a proper distribution of
:asualties to predesignated-designated and prepared hospitals. the hospital
exercise being an important ultimate paase of the planning and preparation of
the coatunity for disastiers or war (Pfefferman, Rozin, ODrst, & Matin, 1976).
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The simulated casualties, as well as the exercised teams, all benefit

from an educational drill with the reai simulatinn of mass casualty situation.
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,ABLE 1

M RAD •CCIDENT CASUALTIES IN ISRAEL 1980 - 1988

.K ODA At.Ipfmi5 ~A I

FATAL MAJOR MINOR TOTAL K!LLED SEVERELY LIGHTLY _TOTAL
INJURED NU

1930 -n39 2,624 9,820 12,833 433 3,281 114,280 17,994

1981 366 2,604 10,223 13,193 440 3,329 14,823 18,592

1982 33& 2,434 3,963 12,736 686 3,138 14,937 18,761

19A13 386 2,861 10,595 13,842 4. 3,578 15,934 19,948

1984 360 2,620 10,193 13,173 400 3:385 15,325 19,11U

1985 326 2,422 10,029 12,777 387 3.122 15,201 18,710

M1q6 368 2,594 11,624 14,576 415 3,331 17,458 21,204

1987 440 2,934 11,544 14,918 497 3,772 17,964 22.233

1988 448 3,053 12,001 15,502 503 3,937 18,878 23,318

TOTAL 3,422 24,146 95,982 123,550 4,197 30,873 144,800 179,870

Total road-accident casualties 1980-1983 = 179,870

Total road-diccidents 1980-1988 = 123,550
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TABLE 2

CIVILIAN CASUALTIES IN ISRAEL 1970 - 1980

Source of Type of Casualty

Casualty Death Injuries Total

Terrorism (a) 272 1.584 l.056

12.9%)(b) (0.5%) (0.55%)

Criminal Violence

- Murder 449 449

- Manslaughter 549 549

- Assault --- 76.664 76.664

Total 998 76.664 77.662

(10.6%) (23.4%) (23.0%)

Car accidents (c) 6.312 212.511 218.823

(66.9%) (64.85) (64.9%)

Labor accidents 1.842 3 7 .0 1 3 (d) -3.855

(19.6%) (11.3%) (11.55%)

T 0 T A L 9.424 327.772 337.196

Notes:

a Reference - Israel Defence Forces Spokesman;

b 5 of Total;

c References - Statist cal Abstracts of Israel. Vol. 22-31
(1970-1981) Publisher: Central Bureau of Statistics, Jerusalem, Israel.

d Total disability only.
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TABLE 3

NATIONAL AUTHORITY FOR HOSPITALIZATION

SUPREME AUTHORITY

FOR HOSPITALIZATION

AUTHORITY FOR REGIONAL7

HOSPITALIZATION HEALTH

DURING EMERGENCY AUTHORITY

20
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TABLE 4

THE SUPREME AUTHORITY FOR HOSPITALIZATION

AUTHORITY H.Q.

1. UNIT FOR EMERGENCY

A U T H R T H . .
2. DEPT OF HOSPITALIZATION

PERSONNEL & ACQUISITION TRANSPORTATION REGIONAL
MANPOWER CO MM I•EE COMMITTEE COMMANDS

GENERAL GYNECOLOGICAL
HOSPITALS HOSPITALS

DETACHMENT

BRANCHES
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RESCIUE PERSON~NEL AND THE TRAUMAS OF DISASTER

Tomn Lundin
Uppsala University
Uppsala, Sweden

When a major disaster strikes, many people will be traum-atically
affected at the same time and as an effect of the same event, usually
under very dramatic circumstances. The psycholog-ical effects of threat
and personal losses will not only be an addition of individual reactions.

In follow-up studies after major disasters, it has been, shown that
indirectly affected persons might develop PTSD-like reactions. Several
studies on fire fighters, ambulance staff, police, etc. have been
performed. These indirectly affected persons nave som-etimes gone through
a systematic debriefing for their own emo~tional reaction's.

A group of 144 rescue and health care personnel have been followed-up
10 years after a major fire disaster. Over 90% return-ed a questionnaire
whilih focused on post trau-matic stress reactions. Smie of the findinGs
wi 1l be presented and compared with psychological react-ions amoang the
Swedish rescue personnel (N=050) who were sent to Ay-.eni~a in December 1989.

The traditional Swedish training programs ftOr rescue and health care
personnel will be presented as well as the need for further education and
training.

What can we learn from training in miil~tary settings--similarities
or differences?

The impact of the disaster event on rescue workersz will depend on several
factors. First it is necessary to consider thie possibility of carrying
through with ef-fective rescue work. This depends among other th-ings on the
clirnate or weather; how far away from emergenzy caree t-he accident has
occurred; r*,ie'her there are any survivors -or not; whetther t6he accident has
occurred in the air-, ashoree, ar at sea. It is also iiportarnt +to Consioder the
distance between the 'epicenter' of $the disaster azid the hocmes of survivors
andi relatives. The accident with no survivors anid lot's of !oiore or less
mutilated dead bodies will ~iimy an extra st-reng. psyclhcoqioral s~tress. Even
inern the= dead bc-dies have beer. brought away, vSitilla the disaster area -might
aive strone impact.

Thý,e Boras j~r arid ill jI erirath
On June 9, 1978, th1e spring ter~i of all Swedizsh schoois ended, and,

around the country, thousands of young people bet-ween 18 and 22 were
celebrating their graduation. This was also the case in Boras, a twn-. ýDf
little more than 100,000 inhabitants in the cen'tre of the textile indhistry
area, 60 kiloaeters east of Gothenburg. This evening one of the irn~ir hotels
in Boras, The City Hotel, had over 500 young guests in the two restaurants,
the nightclub and the disco. In the early morning of June 10, at 2:35 A.M.,
during the 'last dance, a disastrous fire broke out. It started like an
explosion on the first floor. Within a few minutes the whole place was like
an inferno with black sooke, heat and chaos. When the fire started about 175
people were still in the restaurants. Twenty of them were killed.
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The rescue and health care personnel 1n=i54) were surveyed with
questionnaires and personal interviews 10 months after the disaster. The
response rate to the questionnaires was high, 93.5•!k (n=144) (see Figure 1).
This high rate of response was seen as evidence that such an investigation is
of great interest to rescue workers and might perhaps meet a need. It was
found that 50% had close contacts with the injured and about the same with
relatives to the fire victiis. Fifty-four peisons were involved in
transportation of the dead bodies and 17 in identification. It was possible
to identify soue reactions that might be associated with post traumatic stress
disorder (see Table 2).

Eighty-three persons had had some education and training in disaster
reaction3, but most of these found their education inadequate. The
psychological reactions started for around 500% of the rescue personnel in the
early stage of the rescue operation--for some virtually as soon as they were
confronted with the disaster.

Three types of reactions wpre foupd:

1. those with a Profound initial experience of chaos and shock,
2. those with no such experiences but who described a gradually

increasing awareness that this situation was a tragedy which caused
various eaotional reactions later during the acute phase,

3. a third small group described neither feelings of chaos nor any
evident reactions later.

Some rescue workers developed a so-called =superman reaction," which means
that they functioned effectively and without ezotional reactions whilst
wearing their uniforms. They developed symptcms and reactions later.

How follow uI P disaster workers
Disasters are very different. It is therefore difficult to try to compile

a standardized, fixed questionnaire, except for certain dependent variables.
It is, however, important that specific areas are covered. Psychological and
psychiatric effects can then be measured in a siailar way across disasters.

Professionals versus nonprofessionals
in the most acute phase of a disaster, there will sometimes mainly be

nonprofessional rescuers_. The onlookers could be classified as 'helpless
helpers." It is of great importance tc fell]rowp also nonprofessionals since
t-ese persons mostly present a ilwr degree of stress tolerance in c-mbination
with a high stress load.
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METHODOLOGY

There %ill always be a shortage of timne when planning the research design
for a group of rescue workers. it is beneficial to start with a personal,
close and accurate interview with t-he leaders of the rescue team. The
rationale for this is to Obtain a detailed descripti-on of the preparedness,
the situat-ion1 the equipment and the individual efforts (Who did what?). It
will then be possible t1.o choose a moeappropriate formnulation for the
ques-tions.

1. it is highly desirable that the research project will be perceived as
a '*ve-proaject,' which probabiy will result in, a 11ov frequency of
dropouts.

2.The next step will be to distribute a short and nonintrusive
questionnaire (Moiment 14) to all rescue workers (see Table 4). This
should he Dart of' the early debriefing activities oal h
GUestio*125air.e is also "therapeutical' in a way.

3. The f`irst follow-up (Foment 2) will be the malin questionnaire
completed with self-rating scales and screening of risk groups.

4. In the follow-up survey (Mosment 31) som~e questions will be repeated;
the main purposes of the follaw-up are tz, .dentify cases of bTSD, to
confirm, findings from the second surve~y and to get information that
might provide iaorcveaments i9n selection , education and training.

The questionnaires should be completeil with at least two open-ended
questions:

1. What was the most stressing situation for you?
2. What was the most important factor that contributed to your ability to

muanage well?

Debriefing activities
Rescue workers, whto have been under extremte psychological stress with

traumatic experiences or an overwhelmiing personal threat, -,ight -develop post
t-raumati-c stress disorders. The experiences have ?to Del psych'ologically worked

throgh.It is irpzortant to tlabout one's experiences--about what has been
done as well as about feelings of insufficisency and guilt.

Systmatic debriefing shewuld be defined as a professionial activity with
the z~i to facilitate or make possible an~ etional working throuh of a
traiinatic experience amng -rescue workers. Debriefing must always be carried
ftrsuou as a 2'Ye-prqjectV--see above.

The Arm.enian experience
On December 7, 1988, a disastrous earthquake hit southern Russia. It had

isepicenter in the cities 3f Leninakan and Spitak in Animeenia (Picture 4).
An official request for help was sent out from the Soviet authorities to the
weestern world. Two groups of rescue workers departed from, Sweden, in tw~o
fI'lights on the 10th and the 12th. After four days of rescue work, almrost 24-
hour working days. and living in the center of the disaster area, the Swedish
group went back hom-e after a 24-hour stay an-d rest in jereven, arriving in
Stockholm on DeCeirber 17.
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The memibers of the Swedish group had got 2 hours to consider whether they
wanted to participate beore departure to Armenia- Some of them knew each
other in advance (sc-me of the fire fighters had been trained together), but
only vervy few had earlier eXperiences of really heavy disaster work. During
the stay in the disaster area, the Swedish group (n=50) had theirl carmpus on
one side of a main street--opposite a collap-secd factory and a collection area
for dead bodies and a stock of Loff ins. During the 4 days of rescue work in
Leninakan, there were no possibilities to qet in cont-act with their families
at home. Almost all) telephone wires were broke-n.

The qroup consisted of' two suibgroups: professional and nonprofessional
rescue workers. Professionals are those A*o have been educated and trained'
for rescue work and who have experienced mass casualties or disasters. The
fir- fii&rulght have a long profess i ona I career, but ordinarily they have
had little or no education 'in rsyCholiogica's effects o' Ithe traum3~a of disaster
on different affected groups.

Before the &-wedish rescue teamn returned from the mission in Armenia in
December 1988, it was decided to realize a systeimatic debriefing. It was,
however, difficult to plan this in detail sin~ce very little was known about
what the rescue workers had gone through duritig -the week in Leninakan. The
debriefing of the SWe-dish group was performed as a joint activity between
occupational health service and disaster psyChiatry and together with leaders
from the tiationa' Rescue Ser~vici~s Board wh+ich, by order of the government,
oroaniZed the rittedish resporse tea-a.

Debriefing perform-arce
It was decided t-hat no relatiyes shoulgd be at the airport to meet the

rescue workers. 1miediiately after arrival, Demcepber IN at 10:00 P.M., the
ýiolje croup was brought to a special arrival !-all apart fron; the public. The
Mlinister of Defence made a short speech to tile group on behalf of the
government41. Fol lc'wng this, the whiole group was informed about nonrm-al
reactions and sym.ptoms under and after an extreneily stressful situation. This
informati~on was focu.-d or, sersonai feel4ngz and attitudes toward the
enlvironment. These trio first parts of the htiuctural debriefing* 'lasted
around 15 minutes and included a sbort leaflet with informiaticn about normal
reactions and a very brief ands noinintrltsi-i2 questionnaire about the actual
situation.

Due to practical reasons, it was then decided to have group sessions
during the first week --evervone should have been debriefed before Christmas.
Interventions, group sessions, fmeetincs~and questionnaires are presented in
Table 5,

The eoti*onal debriefing was carried through with groups of people with
the saee occupational background. It would, horwever, probably have been:
better with debriefing of the "rescue teams" (i.e., those -who had been working
tocjether! one or two dog handlers, two fire-men and an interpreter).

.. .olow-uO Studies
The rescue work in Armenia was a very special experience for all groups

of rescue wiorkers. it was, therefore, conside'red to be of great importance to
Perforiz a systematic follow-up during the first year (see Table 5). The
7 uestionnaires were compiled following the guidelines in Raphael et a].
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RESULTS

3nly, one person did not return any of the three questionnaires. The
rescue workers were between 22 and 55 years of age, most of them 3-0 to 49.
When analyzing the data with respecc to backgruund variables and vari~ables of
reaction, it was of ipterest to ccompare rescue workers who had experiences
from earlier missions or work in a disaster area or rescuing victi ms 0f big
accidents (oro-Fessionalas' with thosze who had no such experiences
(nonprofessionals) (see Table 6).

In the 9-ponth follow-up qvestionnaire, there was a clear dif-ference ifl
frequency of returned questionnaires between professionals and
nonprofessionals (Table 7). Bcth groups had experienced imajor personal losses
(death of a close relative or divorce) durine -the 'last 3 years. 1It was
in~teresting to note that both groups Pere unsatisfied wilth their education in
disaster -behaviour.

There was a marked anid signifficant difference between professionals and
nonprofessionals concerning untpleasant feelings both during the first week and
in -the long-tern.1 follow-up: professionals experieniced unpleasant feelings to
a signi-ficantly higher degree during the first week.. After 9 months, the
difference was opposite. This right be -explained by a tendency among
professionals to allow. them-selivesc to react in the acute phase and difficulties
for nonprofessionals to work through their emotional feelings later during the
-fi rst Year.

Further- training in rescue technique was Judged as highly important for
the trairinq of disaster wo-kers. Theoretical knowledge and practical skills
in emergency care as we'll as disaster psychiatry was also judged as important.

Those who were well prepared to meet a disaster like this had during the
first week after returning horie as well as 9 ronths later a significantly
better 1(P<0.05) feeling of having managed well. Professionals and
nonprofessionals did not differ significantly in the GHQ-28 scoring 9 months
later or in IES-15. There were no differences bettween professionals and
nonprofeszsionals concerning depressive feelings, nightliares, or sleep
di st1-urbances.
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Figure 1 Resc-Je workers in f- .- s 197.3
Age and sex dist-ib':i .,.if

Recurrent and Repetetive Sleep
intrusive n1 oihti-rares disturbances
thoughts

Often 66% 30.'
Sometimes 30% 2 a %
Seldom 4. 58m 64%

Table 2 PTSD-sympton,.s among rescue and health care personne! (N=144)
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Table 3 r3roans el tlisesimei womrLers In terms of appti:." arc on the scone of ifie disaster.
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qM14ne cptimmtoaire +f01low-up
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Iable4 Procedere cI'ert fcr stut~V:rng rescuepersinneI

1988
Dec. 17 212.00 Informaltion for thor whole group
Dec. 18 06.30 Rescue teachers (14i=4)
Dec. 18 10.00C) Dog handlers, two iwall1e11 grouos (2 x N=B)
Dec. 21 108.00 R-ascue teach~ers M-~6)

20.00 1 nter,,retors (N=2)
D e c. 22% 1.1[00 FlI-e-fighters d=17)
Dec. 23 TWO tetepThone-ca!!s

1989
J an'. 5 e~ond quet ma rn i ;Jýv
Jan. 21 11 .3 - 23.00 ? ~ra1 epdri for the wh!ole grou 4

rpartlclpanti fromn Itte Swedisn grouD)
5ea~t 212 ThIrd questionnaire (folow-uip)

Tawle S Intermettons with the Swedish group of disaster workers In Arnme-nia
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PRO..E-S!RAL.3%L (N=20)

Firefh~ier-s(N= 7)
1e~chers (N=2)
surg-cn (Othr.rs) (N-

N"N-PROFESS!ONAL5 (N=29)

Drx .ha•lers (N= 16)
Teaa"-as (N=7)
Others (N=3)
I ntorpre~r$ ( N= 3 )

Table 6 SJbgO,!jps of rmoscu workers tn the three follow-ups after Armenia

Profesmionais Non-professionals Total
(N=20) (N=29) (N=49)

re.urned
qm•isoinrres

1 80% 722 76%
2 80% 862 842
3 9S% 762 P4%

durir'q tt- 41T
Ins; thrve. ev.-t

1100% 712

jumm as 27S 23% 25%

abi!e 7
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COUNTRY OUTREAC3 PROGRA144E FOR AUSTRALIAr: VIETNAM VETERANS:
LIMIkl IONS IN RE.ACNING3 AND TREATING VETERANS WITH WAR RELATED PROBLEMS

WJrA A RATIONALE FOR EM4PLOYMENT OF RO)VING COUNSELLORS

Jan Field
Vietnam Veterans Counse~l-,ng Seriice

Me lbsurne, Australia

Th2 Vietnam Veterans Counsellicg Service ýias recently imnplemrenited a
Country Outreach Progrartune for Vietnam veterans modeled on Americarn
pi-)qrauiaes. The progranmn? is in its early stages and does not meet veterans'
needs in a number cf areas:

1. Veteran volunteers are not given adequate -training in their function a5
point of :--ont~ict for clier~ts.

2. Cuurtract cod.nsellors in co~intry areas in many cases zre noL' trained
and/cr are not famIiliar with veieran needs and problems.

3. lnadequat_ý staffin~g, limited budgets and 2geographic dif~iculties mean
that some areas i~re seriiced ir.zdequately or not at all.

4. VVCS couinsellors wvho have training in veteran problemns spend too much
t i -me in clerical and admirrist-ative tasks concerned with the programnie, rather
than in tr3irning and counselling roies.

5. P31itical concer~is between government and veteran organizations hamiwer
networking by VVCS counseilors in reaching prospective clients.

ro adaress t~hese and other problems of the pf-oaramme, the enploymment of
rov-r~g coajnsellorýý is suggested and the concept outlined.

INTRODIJCTIOR

Between 1.962 and 1972, 50,000 Pustralian military personnel served in the
Vietnam War. They comprised Army advisors to the South Vietnamese Army, field
troops, iogistics per-sonnel, Air Force, Navy, and medical personnel.

The Australian forces were given tactical responsibility for Phaoc Thy
Province in the south. In the main this meant reconnaissance, patrol, ambush,
fire support, and search and destroy. Because of their previous expertise in
jungle/guerrilla warfare in Southeast Asi3, the Australians did their jobs well,
with forces comprisinn approximately 15,000 conscripts.

The Australian experience was similar to the American -eteran experience in
that a.' vuterans faced the experience of a culture divided and hostiie toward
the Vietnam War; older generations of servicemen, families and friends who could
not understand what the war was like; and a lack of reintegration and counselling
services for vecerans.

In response to veterans' lobbying and complaints that the existing
Department of Veterans Affairs was not addressing or, indeed sympathetic to, the
problems of Vietnam veterans, the Vietnam Veterans Counselling Service was set up
to assist veterans and their families with their health and social problems by
direct counselling and appropriate referrals to other government or cowrinnity
agencies. The agency is staffed bv psychologists or social workers who, in -some
Cases, have actualiy served in Vietnam.
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J'n 3 October 1987, the veterans staged a national reunion and march and
gained belated recognition for their services in Vietnarm. The national reunion
had the effect of' uni-fying different veterans groups, ed-icating both veterans an~d
the public regarding the consequences of their war "/return home experiences, and
encouraging the government to increase and diversify services to veterans.

The Vietnam Veterans Counsellina Service has recently implemented a C"ount-ry
Outreach Progranime for country veterans modelled on Amnerican progrararnas to
address the *large population of veterans wio choose to live in isolated areas.
Although the programmne is in' its early stages, it does not nieet veterans: needs
in a number of areas:

1. Veteran volun-teers are not given adequate training in their role as
first point of contac-t for clients.

2. Contract counsellors i7n country areas, in imany cases, are not familiar
with or trained in veteran needs and probliems.

3. Inadequate staffing, limited budgets, anci geographic difficulties mean
certain areas are serviced inadequiately or not at all.

4. YVCS. counsellors with experience and expertise in veteran problems
spend too much tire in clerical :knd admigistration tasks concerned
with the prograimre rather than acting in training and courseliin3
roles with the progr~ew.

5. Many counsellors in the role of Area Coordinator are psychologists
without k~now~ledge, experience, or expertise of caltreach/tietwork ing
strategies.

6. Political concerns between government and veteran organizations ha-.er
counsellors in reaching clients.

These and ot-her problems of the progra~nre are addressed in this paper, and
the concept of a roving counsellor is suggested and outlined as we'll.

STRUCTURE OF PRO'GRAME

Targeted areas were chosen on the basis of the riziber of veterdns living in
the area with the long terimi goal. that all country areas in Australia -0ould be
coveree by the progranme. -3ch area has one YVCS counsellor ass4.gned as Area
Coordinator tro outreach and administer the prograim~e from the Counselling Service
Centre situated in each state. The counsellor has the responsibility of
selecting (together with the Director) and .upervising paid contract counsellors
and volunteer veteravi are2 represet~tatives. Each counsellor area coordinator also

* has the responsibility of networking veteran and other comu-nity agencies to gain
support for t.he programe as well as referral purpcses. Volunteer area
representative5 are the first point of centact for clients. They assess the
c'.ient. caly. Tney are not involved in actual counselling but refer the client to
the area coordinator. The area coordinator then rpfe:-s the case to a contract
counsellor in the area. Area coordinating counsellors also have the
responsibility oif carrying out all the administrition tasks for their area and
carrying a caselcadJ of metropolitan clients attending their centres.

~tr~. o~ter ae elced for the position of Area Representative on
the basis of their sj-*tabiliiy for t-'e position (motivation, tim -- ailable to
give z:, the pý-ogravwe, potential skills. etc.) as well a!ý thcir acceptance by the
local veteran coaunity. The 'Initial trairniin given is- dot adequate for the
purposes of acquainting %-oluntee~-s with t~ie comple- iange of problems taey are
likely to encounter, as tr~e training pr')grag~m is only Ppproxim~ately 20 hours in
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duration. In that time they are expected to ltarn their role, responsibility,
and accountability to the organization; elementary interviewing and counselling
teuchniques; and tr~e ethical ccnsiderations invclved in their posit-ions. Most
veterans emerge from the training progr&a.*ne confused and under confident.
Consequently, m~uch time is spent cn the telephone t-:ith the area coordinator,
asking for advice and clarifying issues. As the city based counsellor is also
occupied with other tasks, contact by the volunteer is often difficult and
unsatisfactory. Also, mauch crisis intervention by volunteers is conriucted after
normal business hotous, anr! area representEatives are mostly not available.

Contract coLnsellors are iaeaily selected for their empathy witn veterans
and it'eir knowledge of 2ind experience with veteran problems 3s well as their
acceptance by their local veteran co,-unity. Unfortunateiy, such trained
practitioners in cou~ntry areas are fe-ft and far betwreen. Therefore, veterans in
country areas still fleel they are not qet11ting serv4,cc as good as veterans in ci-.y
areas where VVCS counsellors are pez-maiently situated. Sessional paym~ent rates
for contract, counsellors also a-e wel' below private practice rates for
psycholoagists and sccicl werkers; therefore, in areas wbare there may be a number
of counsellors available, they are nolt attracted toc the positions if they have
ot~te- potential clien~ts avallahie w-hn wili pay the average fr-e rate.

Alth*cugh the Austral ian give-.nment 2nd Doeartment of Veterar. Affairs have
given the Country Outreach Prograi~e top priority for its implementation, extra
staff positions have not bepn riede available to the programme. Counselling and
support 5taff who were alieedy inadequate to meet former client demand cannot
provide e,-otjgh 3uaahty time to plaut, administer, and provid; the -rield service to
their part~icular area and address their caseloads in thp urban a;reas. Also, as
additional support stdf 5 have rot been eniploy,5d to provide administrative backup
support services to ths coun-sellors, mucO tin'.e is t-aien up with clerical tasks
Mlat could be more efficientW1- done by clerical ;staff in bothi time and cost
efficiency terms. A ~jcvernrent instigated inquiry, enrtitled The AL~ter the March

MepcL-. recently rca.1.ended among otfier things that additional couniselling and
support staff be provided 10r the progranne, but the report has been tabled in
Parliiaent and nvi? yet accepted.

A-!sztralla- with itk huge geographic area, so,-.times lifficult terrain, small
population coricentrated -in coastal cit~ies, and its country population scattered
in saifll grouns across a vast area: poses iome unusu~al problems for access to and
delivery of servi!ce to client groups. States such as Western Ausjraiia cover an
area app~oximat,:iy half t.'a size ofs the 95A and have a small scattered
populatilqn Cozonsellors can only reach their ar-eas by lcornutpr airilrAes,' using
small aircraft with infrequent services. Costs of seats in s;.-di aircraft- 4.r%
hi-itt, and c'x' icsllo:r- are ex~ploring otner avenues sizct as hitching rides oa the
Fly~ng Doctor Service cr mail ser;,ices to mij~imize costs. 'n areas accessible by

car crnselors are findin5 driving Iona~ distances and networking in time-
concentrate'i trios quite Axhausting. in many areas public transport schedules
are lisiA-ed, ard ceaitral place towns are not connected by either train or bus
which makes travel by pLublic transport ncaiviable. However, one counsellor who is
blind and whose atez i rua-ed, tropical, Nrrt'h Queens~land Manages to t-ravel her
area using Greyhound bus's.

Because of, limited staff numbers, some areas in each state are not serviced
at all at this stage eespite th~eir relatively large veteran populations and laCk
of specialized local cowunity services. For example, Victoria, the smallest. of
the Australian statels, with 25% Of "_N popUlation of Australia and covering an
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area of 225,600 square kilometres, has been divided into five areas but has only
three full-time counsellors to service them. Political concerns between
government parties and veterans' organizations also hamper networking by VVCS
counsellors in reaching veteran clients. For example, there has been recently
some concern by the Department of Veteran Affai-s regarding counsellors holding
information meetings to gain support for the progr&,-rie and attract prospective
veteran volunteers at Vietnam Veterans Association of Australia venues because
the latter organization is the largest and most politically active of the Vietnam,
veteran organizations. Counsellors have found, however, that although many
veterans are not, n- choose not to be, affiliated with any veteran organization,
they will come to information nights to hear about the programie, and Lhat
also, veteran or( tions are attuned to veteran issues and have the confidence
of many veterans. organizations are thus of inieasurable help in gaining
suppart for the progranmue and therefore are widely used.

D.espite these and other prcblems, the Vietnam Veterans Counselling Service
enjoys, in the main, the confidence of veterans, and its services are well used
by them and their families. However, the Outreach progra1 nxe: needs to make
chan~es if it is to be both viable and meet veteran/counsellor needs. One
scltion is for a VVCS counsellor to be outposted in each area to address
par-ticular veteran issues of that community. For examp.e:

Training progra-mes for volunteers could be ongoing.
Cvunsellors would be more accessible for supervision purposes of

volunteers.
The counse'-r would be part of the comunity and more in tune with tte

needs of the c•.4.unity.
The counsellor woulV be more able to be involved in local veteran activities

and thus be more accepted by veterans in the area.
Local knowledge would facilitate the contact of more isolated and

nonaffiliated veterans.
Local residence would allow time for education and information regarding

veteran problemis with cowunity agenzies to gain help and services for veterans
and faiilies as well as dispel negative stereotyping of veterans.

Valuable counsellor time would not be wasted with long distance travel to
and from large city bases.

It is recognized, however, that some problems may be m-ore difficult, even
impossible, to solve (e.g., the problem of difficult geographic accessibility and
expensive transport costs). Another problem would be that of counsellors working
in isolation with minimal supervision and limited debt'iefing in a difficult and
stressful job. However, if the programne is to meet the real needs of veterans
and not be a window dressina response to veteran demands for outreach services,
the above problems need to be addressed.

CONCLUSION

Many Australian Vietnam veterans continue to need assistance for war related
sequelae. Many veterans in isolated country localities aree not able to gain the
professional assistance they need for reasons outlined.
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EUROPEAN COMflAND STRESS MAMAGEMEflT TEAM4: !J.S.S. STARr.

Robert J. Sokol
Gregory C. Meyer
Calvin Neptune

Hi~story
The Beirut bombing of the U.S. Marine barracks in October 1983 sparaned

the development of several medical contingency teams at HQ, 7th VIEDCOM. These
developm.ents were coordinated with USAFE for transport and other joint issues.
'the documented value of early mental health intervention resulted in the
formation of the European Command (EUCOM) Stress Management Team (SMT). There
is a HQ, 7th MEDCOM Operation Order that describes all aspects of the SMT
'.e.g., mission, leadership, personnel procedures, equipment, etc.).

M~ission
The mission of the SMIT varies in accordance with the event or situation

(e.g., hostage retrieval, natural disaster, terrorist act, low in~tensity
combDat, etc.). This presentation focuses on the May 17 1.987 bombing of the
U.S.S Stark in the Persian Gulf by an Iraqi warplane. In this case, the EMT
mission was to support the early return tc duty and continuat-ion on duty of
personnel involved on the scene and to preclude til;e current or eventual onset
of post traumatic stress disorders (PTSD). The on site portion of this
mission was accomplished through timely intervention (i.e., consultation with
all levels of command, consultation with and traininia of local rental
heal th/counsel or resources, assistingiau.gmentipga me-ntal health resources, and
regular SMT maintenance). Off-site 4$M3Ts responsibilH-iies of thie greater
mission, not the thrust of thlis prese-,tation, included S.4I1 command and control
functions, concern for CON"US based fami ly members, mortuary personnel,
resnonse to new missions, etc. Upon conciusion of the on-site mission, the
SMT developed an after action report and kept itself in. a ready/travel state.

The deployed on-site SMT composition was tafiored by the 7th MEDCON4
psychiatry consultant who, served as Chief, SH? in. accordance with the needs of
the mission. The SN? was comprised of psychiztry, psychology, social work,
psychiatric nursing, chaplain, enlisted behavioral science, and other Failitary
personnel. Factors such as age, gender, miayand i erntal health
eXperience, language skills, ethnic background, etc. were considered in
selec~ting team members for specific missions.

The U-S-S Stark
Shortly after the bombing of the U-SL.S. Stagrk, the SMT (two members),

augmented by five U.S- Navy personnels arrived in Bahl-r-ai wihere the U.S.i.
SaIAk was anchor-ed offshore. It was tied to the Persian Gulf Task Force
mither ship, the U.-S LaSalle, with a barge in between. The task force was
supplorted by an 11 acre landlocRed Administrative Support Unit (ASU). This
preseptation wifll focus or: the personnel on board the U-S-S. Stark.

Reactions t-o the Bggblin~
The co=nander and the comand structure of the U.S.S. ý were experienced

and impressive. The crew was highly disciplinEd and well trained. Leadership,
trainina, and heroism resulted in the containment of the fires caused by the
bombing.
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Upon their arrival almost two days after the attack, members of the SMT
ubserved normal reactions to the event.

Ebs..ical reactions included fatigue, sweats, tremors, nausea, and real
pain associated with physical injuries (e.g., berns). These men needed rest,
nourishment, and some medical attention.

Behavioral reactions related to difficsiity sleeping, eating, and relating
to others. A few men were having startle responses, intrusive dreams, mild
inward and outward explosive expressions and varying degrees of despondency.

Virtually the entire ragoe of emoti:nal reactions was present (e.g.,
shock, anger, anxiety, guilt, blame. distrust, doubts, grief, fear, agitation,
denial, sensitivity, intrusive flashbacks, magical thoughts, distorted view of
self and others, etc.). It was clear that ti'e crew members were going through
the normal processes associated with such a tragic event.

Observations
Eviience of the strength and resilience of the human spirit was

widespread. Some men appeared to handle their fGelings and reactions better
than others. However, none were recoyi-eaded for "psychiatric evacuation." It
appeared all were coping with the event in an effective manner. The grieving
process was reai, anrd personne! were in varyinig stages of the pr-ocess. The
SHT talked infor.a~ly with many p!sennel znd scmawiiat infor-aily with
personnel -eferred by a fri :.. ýr •enior. fhe SHT fo loe, .e :d taaght the
•rinc~•s • ":,. • FbycIiatr" (i.e., pr.oximity, ina-diacy, and
expectancy). !he W. work was kept as simple as possible. These principles
were extremely effective, and it was excitinq to watch the p.rsrnnel
reconstitute very quickly. In many respects, the crew members riere like
family to each other. They truly cared about each other. It appeared that
they would be able to put this experience into perspective and, in fact, grow
from it.

Predictors of Need/Recovery and Skills
In terms of prevention, predictors seemed to relate to the personal

intensity of the event and personal sense of threat. Also, self-concept,
support systems, past history, physical health, plans and expectations were
very important.

The SHT practiced PIE (i.e., to facilitate a respite and a processing or
debriefing for the crew). Listening skills were employed regarding the event,
history, and future. Rapport, trust, and acceptance were vital.

Judgments were made slowly, if at all. Attempts were made to identify
feelings, to expect and understand responses in self and others, and above all
to foster a sense of control. Individual, group and consultation skills were
employed with leaders and with sailors, also, it was vital for W. me-mbers to
debrief each other on both an informal and on a regularly scheduled basis.

The main SMT departed after five days; two members stayed behind to work
with personnel from the ASU, other ships and local mental health personnel.
Initially, practical help, information, and support were paramount.
Eventually, reality testing and follow-up were suggested to insure compketion
of the process of dealing with the event.
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Conclusion a reco~ndation
PTSP is real, but it can be prevented. Violent events, small and large

scale, occur daily. A group of coordinated, full time personnel should be
established in all ccowi~nitiesiregions/population centers to respond quickly,
appropriately, and adequateiy to violent eventualities in order to assist,
-train others, and participate in the prevention of PTSD. These personnel
should also be involved in training, literature developMent, documentation,
and research on intervention- and sharing networks with other SMIs. Virtually
all organizations/ccmunities should have some type of competent,
coprehensive systems oriented stress management resource readily available.
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PSYCHOREGULATIVE TRAINING PROCEDURES TO IMPROVE PSYCHOLOGICAL FITNESS

Andreas L. Egervary
General Army Office
Division 11 1 (1)

Federal Republic of Germany

Background
Military investigations of the effects of stress have increased during

the last 15 years. Especially the question of battle stress breakdowns has
evoked major attention due to the experiences of the Israeli Defense Forces
(IDF) in the Lebanon War and by the British Army in the Falkland Crisis.
Battle stress reaction refers to the breakdown of a soldier as a result of
battle stress. The percentages referring to these facts are well known.
According to these numbers the US-Army in Okinawa had 48% and in Italy 54%
failures in WO II. The number of psychological breakdowns in the Israeli
Forces was astonishing. There were just 15-20% casualties during the Yom

. Kippur War (1973). This rate increased in the Lebanon War up to 23%. Based on
these experiences it is expected that 20-25% of the total number of casualties
are caused by stress.

Our methods are based on the following hypothesis:
- decreasing of the stress level in live competitions,
- diminishing or prevention of a proficiency drop,
- self- and buddy-aid method.

The psychological task
The Northern European Command infantry Competition (NECIC) was instituted

in 1969. These "Olympic Games of the Infantry' are one the toughest infantry
contests. Six nations (Norway, Denmark, Netherlands, Canada, Great-Britain and
West-Germany) are represented by 10 teams.

The competitions consist of four phases:
- skill circus (including machine gun firing),
- live firing by night,
- cross country march,
- live firing by day.

Participants are tested as individuals and in squads in the following areas:
- Individual ieadership: initiative, team-work, problemsolving,
- physical fitness,
- use of map and coaTass,
- terrain evaluation:
- observation and reporting,
- cross country movenent,
- hand grenade throwing,
- obstacle crossing,
- range estimation,
- live firing by night and day,
- elementary first aid,
- NBC drills,
- armioured vehicle and helicopter recognition (NATO/WP),
- anti-tank firing.
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The aim of the NECIC is to demonstrate the national standard of infantry
proficiency through friendly competition and to foster mutual understanding
between nations. The psychological support should cause a higher level of
proficiency and should prevent the participant from psychological drops as well
as to defend them from outside influences.

Personnel Selection
On the basis of our previous experiences, each one of the fourth term

recruits had to undergo a fitness test during his first four weeks of service.
For subsequent preselection, the following criteria were used:

- good sportsman, good results in the fitness test,
- good result in marching over a distance of 15 km (max. 120 min.)
- good firing results,
- volunteer.

Psychological Selection Methods
Psychological selection was based on the personal records of the soldiers,

their results in the Occupational Aptitude Test (EVP) and their sports and
firing results. The following additional tests were carried out:

- test "d 2" (test of vigilance and concentration),
- the modified self-condition scale (Nitsch/Apenburg),
- exploration of motivation.

The soldiers are ranked according to their test results. Of the 32
soldiers in the selection process, 24 were classified as fully qualified, 3 as
limited and 5 as not qualified. Of the 27 qualified soldiers one was later
excluded because he had been convicted of a crime and was performing poorly
(Intelligence score 5,6), two others because of sports injuries. All
remaining soldiers took part in the final competition.

Test Procedure
Of the achievement of the EVP, above all the intelligence score, as well

as score in the Technical Ability Test, Figure Reasoning Test and Reaction
Test were used. Biographical data were also taken into account, if necessary.
For further information, results of the "d 2" test and the self-condition
scale by N/A were examined. The "d 2" test was mainly used to measure
characteristics of working behavior, concentration under time stress,
alterations in execution in the course of working and accuracy of perception.

The modified version of the scale including 36 items meant to measure
characteristics of strain/stress and fatigue was used. This explorative scale serves
test the actual self-condition as viewed by the person himself, and consists of
8 subscales with 36 unipolar items.

The self-condition scale was completed by the soldiers at the beginning
of their training and then in June 1987, after they had already obtained good
results in sports and military training.
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Pre-and post measurements were rated on a six-grade scale. Experience
shows that changes in the individual state are best represented by the
following subscales:

- readiness of exertion/strain
- readiness of contact
- self-confidence and drowsiness.

The results of the pre- and post measuresents for the 8 subscales (N=27
soldiers) are presented in Table 1.

The general results of the self-condition scale whtch weere applied
experimentally, coincide with our own observations of changes in individual
conditions of soldiers and allow the following interpretation:

Under the condition that all soldiers were subject to identical stresses
and strains, alterations in self-condition are to be looked upon as effects of
stress. Essentially the results show
- fatigue and other states of deficiency as an alteration of self-

condition on account of stress,
- a certain tendency of self-display: dependent an personal attitude a~z

well as situative conditions, soldiers may find it useful to present
their self-conditior and its change rather positive or negative.

The subscales of contact and "social acknowledgment" only showed slight
and insignificant variations, they were, therefore, not taken inte
consideration in the interpretation. It should be noted that the
characteristics "readiness of exertion,~' self-reliance,' and "recoveredncss"
significantly changed to the same degree as training took effect.

Thbe MioddelI
For support of the wowpetition team, a model was set up ar-cording to the

principles of behavior modification. The nwodel is shownm in Figure i.

Training Methods
In principle, the following methods were applied:

- method of progressivie relaxation
- concentration practices
- mental training
- auto-suggestion/positive way of thin;king

Juut of traninQ
The theoretical approach of muscle relaxationicontbaction of Jakobsen

has been revised by Woipe and especially inserted for anticonnitioning of
distress reactions. Thanks to this method, it is possible to shorten the
extensive learning process of the jakobsen traininyj censicerably. Re1.axatik-n
training according to Walpe is Nutb, used in the spW-r-psyckolugicai fielti
and is, for the following reasons, an effir-i~r, m~ethod:

- it contains a wide indication drea
- it can be used as a gi-oip method
- it can be learned in a short time
- there is continuous improvew~t in tW lear-ning Drccess
- it can be combinee wiSi other methods of intervention (for ipstance

concentration practices, auty-suggest ion).
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Altogether che ispsertior if the psychoregulative training has been proved to
the best methcd of intervention.

In thi6 case. like in the Case cf Biathlon compet;-zica!: (for example), the
Soldiers are to reduce too high a level of nervousness by u~sing relaxatiz-va
techniques during thoŽ cosppeti,ýion 4f there are negative ten~ions. Tha described
procedure has another advrt~e-. 4.a. after -the learning process with thne
psychological coach. befofe aid duiing the ocv~ape.-itioi. -.+ ran also lDe practiced
without ani instructor in thrp fcmr-zf self-application. Allo the iorm
conditioned rele.Aztion has stand te iest in this phase. In this case -the
relaxation process was supparteC_ by coanectic.-: to a signal work 'st. 1 ', and
relaxed,"~ "concentrated and st-iP , '2:alr enM6 coiceetrated "etc. This perm~its
a coupling with' the cnncertratior- exerc~ses ard s~jport of thie self m;otivated
concentration. Altoglther the me-ýnc.i accorli:ng to Wolpe deux'ý.strat-es
practicability and efficiency also in the Army field.

System of Distress-Lfesensibil~isat~ci
During the coaching of the NECIC ccmpeti-tion teams it did not prov? i~o _ffe

suitable or necessary to establish a "system of disliess" :!sser-' ally becalu,ý
the well trained soldiers dispose %) a h-igh dec-ee of' self-c-,nfidence, wl-ich
is assured and confirmed by the objective and contin~uous returns of
p-ýrfo'-mance-control -

Another aspect is that T~-e NECJC-teamns are i~o. subjected tc cohnplicateu
technica-I eqcipment as it is the case, for instanac in the CA,-'compctition.

The infantrymen were obilly concerne6 about injuries befc,.- the cowpe;-itien.

Therefore the team had been taught verbal de~ensibilisition i'. the form of
group discussiors referring to this aspect.

Other concerns the soldiers had, in 3rder -)f derreasing peiorsity, vw'erp
- fear of personal failure or that of z miember of the squad
- fear of technical failure of the weapa!n
- mi~isnderstanding -.ithin the group (also of a verbal kind~) and -rritattfr.
caused t~e-eby

Rguitt_ And recoanition-_
All three squads and the-fr leaders took part in the psychological

training oft procressiie relaxat-on. Nevertheless, at the end of training only
-the competing groups with their replacem~ents and two leaders (corporals' were
left. At the end of the psychoregulative training ILI soldiers 'out, of 17)
were able to experience the state of relaxation intensively and to support it
mentally by contraction and decoaitraction of their muscles. After personal
stat-ezents only four soldiers were able ta bring the reaction to relaxation
indepeaidcnt of the situative condition, for example s;itting. standing, etc.
Three of them had been active -=partssmen before they were drafted and had
pract-fcal experiences with autogenous training. It was possible 'or all
competitors, infantry-men to avoid too high a level of activation ;f
nervousness, during the comptition. A performance test of the soldiers after
the com~petition was not possible because of permanent changes of station (PCS)%
and temp2-orary duty (TOY) assigntments, therefore, after the competition it was
difficult to questions the persons concerned. Based on experience, only two
or three of 'the coinnetitors continue to apply relaxation techniques after the
competition
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After t~wo years of NECIC experience the following recognitions are deemed
to be valid:

- psynhoregulative training is more often accepted by soldiers who have
Ween sportsmen in their civilian lives

- the training m'ust be organized as teamwork
- the combWneziP of these techniques depends on the engagement of
the iimmediaie sapervisor

- the co~bination of relaxation training after Wolpe with techniques of
conditioned, ~I~o-suggestion proved to be rather efficient anid can be
relatively quinrly learned

- relaxation exercises supplemented by isometric elemants support the
fitne~ss train Thg

- cotinoa seqsion o~f the squad enhance to coherence of the g'oiip
- the indiviidual differences in the ability to relax increaase with

advanzwiri- practice
- soft medit~itivr music (classical kind) supports the relaxation

pract ice..; Ct K: well -eceived by Seh soldiers and has a positive effect
or: the genern: situation
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Stress Workshops
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Health Care Studies and Clinical Investigation Activity
Stress Workshops

Purposes of Workshops
- Bring together individuals engaged in areas of combat stress and

psycholegical response! to trauma
- Learn current trends anO developments
- EsLablisn opportunities to provide information about conrbat stress
- Develop a network to provide infoi-mation about combat stress
- Provide com ,rdtrs with the information they need to know about their

units
- Promote understanding of stress reactions

S Fis.E t Workshop September, 1981
- mental health personnel from combat units
- tasks and functions 3f line and health care personnel for dealing with

combat stress casualties
- needs of combat units for developing combat stress training programs

Second Workshop April, 1982
- line officers and mental health pers3nnel with combat or training

responsibilities, IDF
- tasks and functions of line and health care personnel for dealing with

co-•bat ctres5 casualties
-- ission area analysis to corrzct deficiencies in combat psychiatry

-cewbat behavior

SThird Workshop September, M•83
- WRAIR, A-mny Research Institute, Soldier Support Center, ODF
- aspects for develop Ag unit cohesion

Fou.rth W!hrk.ý September, 1984
- WRAIR, IDF, U.K., combat unit5 ip Grenada andc 'entral America
- lessons learned in recent cpsratians
- development cf prevention or;iented progr;m.

fifth Workshop December, 1985
- WRAIR, TRADOC, Soldier Support Center, ARI, M-dR&., FTP, disaster workers
- protecting the provicer
- evaluating pefor-mance ui~de stras (Dallas Delta zrash, Mexi-o City

earthquake. continuous and su;tainsd operatior)i)
- preventioi efforts

-txtaWorks hoi. et rh, 1967
- CaAadian, 8ritis-', Israeli, German military prevetition pio.rqras
- Reservc iMid Active Army, wavy cohesion, stress training ard preventirn
. Soldier Support CentGr physical fitnes5 program
- perTorxance under stres5 (airline Lrashes, terrcrism, disasters)
- National Disaster Mledical System
- coordjination I-,t-weer civiliair, Active Zuty, ,,id Zeserve military efforts
- linking cohesi.Dn end stress veactiors
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Proceedings of Frevious workshops available fro•!
Defense Technical Information Center
(ATTN:DTIC-DDR)
Cameron St:,.',
Alexandria, .- ginia 22304-6145

telephone 202-274-7633

Title ADA Number
Proceedings Users Workshop on Combat Stress ADA 152454
Proceedings Second Users Workshop on, Combat Stress ADA 149034
Proceedings Third Users Workshop or Combat Stress ADA 149035
Proceedings Fojrth Users Workshop on Com bat Stress ADA 160228
Proceedings Fifth Users HGrkshop on Combat Stress ADA 170784
Proceedings Sixth Users Workshop on Combat Stress ADA 199422
Proceedings Seventh Users Stress Workshop in press

For further information:

A. David M-ingelsdorff, Ph.D., M.P.N.
U.S. Army Health Care Studies and

Clinical Investigation Activity
Health Seryices Comnand (ATTH; HSHN-T)
Fort Sam Houston, Texas 78234-6060

DSN: 471-5671/2591
Couiiercial: 512-2M1-5671/2511
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